
the battle front during the night, altho further fighting haa 
taken place at a number of points.

“Our troops are holding the line of the Somme Hirer to 
Peronne. Small parties of the enemy, which endeavored to 
cross in the neighborhood of Pergny, were driven back.

"On our right we are in touch with the French, and to the 
north of the River Somme at Peronne our troops hold their posi
tions, after beating oft a number of attacks on different por
tions of this front during the early part of the night.

"Heavy fighting la stilt to be expected."
Fifty-four Enemy 
Planes Brought Down. r

Big Gun That Bombards Paris is Now Located
Canadians Launch War’s Record Gas Attack

HE withdrawal of the British forces along the battle front j 
in France was long ago planned In the event of the Ger- 

attacklng in great force. This announcement comes 
the British front thru the Associated Press cor

respondent, who describes the operation of the British army as 
a masterly withdrawal, made possible by gallant shock troops 
on the front lines, who checked the advance of the Germane,

and rifle fire worked appalling 
of German infantry as they were

T V
mams
from

to
ye . in history against the enemy between Lens and Hill 70. Five 

thousand drums were released simultaneously from projectors 
and cast into the German Une from the outskirts of Lens to Cite 
St. Auguste and Bole de Dix-Huit. Nine minutes afterwards the 
Canadian guns opened up a creeping bombardment, searching 
the enemy positions for forty minutes.

(Full particulars page two.)

In addition to the news from the front, the French
which has been raining pro- 

Thia cannon is
discovered it Is a monster gun 
jectlles on Paris at1 intervals of 20 minutes, 
eited In the forest of St. Gobain, west of Laon, 76 miles from the 
Paris city hall.

From their headquarters in France comes the n

while artillery, machine gun 
slaughter among the masses 
sent forward, thus enabling the main body of the British to tall 

| back deliberately an<T without confueitm.
it is declared, has been Conserved, and up to

n made against the ngWs that the
Canadians carried out the greatest projector gas bombardment

This army,
* the present few counter-attacks have 

f Germans. Where the British have stormed the Germans newly- 
acquired positione they have drlyta them back. But each mile 

I ef advance makes the bringing up of supplies to the Geiman 
I artillery and infantry more and more difficult, and unquestion

ably tbe^ltieh strategy, as demonstrated since the beginning 
of the great attack, is to let the enemy, so tàr as he may, wear

An official report on the aerial operations says that titty- 
four enemy aeroplanes have been brought down.

The text of the statement reads:-f terrible tire, but all held on during the first day Of the attack 
r* until late tn the afternoon.

struggle end wore holding strongly the whole new front to which 
they had withdrawn.

Fighting of a ünost desperate nature has been continuous 
since the initial attack, but so tar the British have used few 
troops other than those which were holding the front lines.

These shock troops have been making as gallant a defence 
recorded tn the annals of the British army and, as

“The enemy's low-flying airplanes were most persistent in 
their attacks on our infantry in the forward areas. Many ot 
these machines were attacked and brought down by our pilots. 
A total of twenty-nine hostile machines werLe brought down and 
twenty-five others were driven down out of control. Two enemy 
balloons also were destroyed. Nine of our machines are missing.

“Our machines on Saturday carried out another most suc- 
cesaful raid on factories in Mannheim. Nearly one and a halt 
tone of, bombs were dropped, and bursts were seen on a soda 
factory, .the railway and docks.

“Several fires were started, one of which was of great site, 
with flames reaching to#a height ot two hundred feet and smoke 
to five thousand feet. ' The conflagration was visible for 86 
miles.

“The Germans suffered most from the machine gun fire. 
Their mode of attack in crossing No Man’s Land consisted ot 

"’a first ware of two companies, marching almost shoulder to 
shoulder, with light machine guns. A hundred yards behind 
came two more companies, closely followed by a number ot 
machine guns. Next, after an interval of two or three hundred 
yards, came the light trench mortars and the battalion staff. 
Again there wae a space ot two hundred yards, and then acroes 
prepared exits from the German trenches, the field artillery 
drove out into the open in columns, forming into line of bat
tle as soon as possible.”

himself out against a powerful defence.
Both 'British and French forces, where their lines meet 

south of St. Quentin, are watching events with optimistic eyes. as was ever
a result, they have enabled the main body ot the forces to fall 
back deliberately and without confusion and occupy positions 
which had been prepared long before the German offensive

Chatiny Taken By Germans.
The Town ot Cbauny, southwest of St. Quentin, situated 

road to Compiegne, the gateway to Parts, has been occu-
ng to the Berlin official com- 
the Somme and the Oise

on the began,
Utter Disregard for Life.

The Germans, on the other band, operating under the eyes 
of the emperor and the crown prince, hare been hurling tut 
hordes into the fray with utter disregard for life, and have tol- 
lowed into the abandoned positions, getting farther and farther 

from their supplies and rinding their communications ln-

munloatlon, everywhere between 
Rivers, the Germane are pressing their advantage.

Thruout Sunday, along the entire fifty-mile b‘“lefront,the 
lighting never ceased for a moment, and where Field Marshal 
galg’s men were unable to withstand the terrific onslaughts 
delivered by greatly superior forces, ground was given, but al
ways in orderly fashion.

Anxiety In London.
The British people have experienced no other period ot 

-anxiety comparable with this week-end since the days ot the re
treat from Mens, in Auguet, 1914, when the fate ot the small 
British army was undecided.

There was perfect spring weather today, and all the streets 
and parks were crowded, but solemnity and gravity prevailed 
everywhere, which even a stranger must have noticed. Men 
and women, and even the children, were reading the news- 

and special editions which printed the afternoon official 
bought as fast as the offices could supply them. The 

churches were filled, and the day was one ot anxious waiting.
The British people had not expected any marked retirement 

by the British army, altho they had been warned that this would 
be a natural development ot a great battle. Hence, the bulletins 
caused general depression. Toward night it became known 
that the official view of the situation did not warrant such

“The weather Saturday again favored operations and our 
airplanes were constantly employed In reconnoitring positions 
ot troops, tn photography and bombing and in reporting suit
able targets for our artillery. Many thousands of rounds were 
fired by our pilots from low altitudes on hostile troops massed 
in villages and In the open continuously thruout the day.

“More than fourteen tons of bombs were dropped on enemy 
billets, on his high velocity guns and on railroad stations In the 
battle area.’’

“During the night ten heavy botnbs were dropped on an im
portant railway bridge and works at Konz, just south of Trows, 
in Germany. Eight of those bombs were dearly eeen to be 
bursting among the railway works.

away
creaslngly difficult.

More than fifty German division* have already been identi- 
l| tied by actual contact, and many ot these men were simply, 

given twe days’ Iron rations and sent over the top into tira 
frightful maelstrom made by the allied arttllehy, machine gun* 
and A fies. The slaughter ot the enemy infantry as it advance* 
in close formation over the open, has been appalling.

1 The British losses have been within the bounds expected,
The allies have lost a

It has now been definitely ascertained that considerably j

tz rr
ÏÏS becomea°inCTeasingly évitât thë «*£.**£• drive 

has met with opposition not counted upon and has been unable 
to realize to the full his objectives.

In addition to Chauny the Germans arc claiming the cap
ot both Peronne and Ham and to have increased the num-

than 30,000, in addition to 600

papers,
reports were

due to the tactics of the commanders, 
considerable ntunber of men in prisoners and a certain number 
ot guns. But very few pieces ot artillery tyyè been taken by 
the Germ tuns since the first day. In fact, the wTiole withdrawal 
has been executed-in a masterly manner, showing how tooroly. 
the British had planned tor the very events which have occurred.

It is permitted to say now, what some have known for a 
long time, namely, that the British never intended to try to hold 
the forward positions in this region it the Germans attacked in 
the force expected. 1

There is every reason to believe that harder fighting than 
has yet taken place will develop shortly. The Germans, in the 
British view, cannot now hesitate in carrying on their attack, 
and it is a caee ot break thru or admit defeat.

In this circumstance it to interesting to note, a statement 
made yesterday by a German officer, a prisoner, who declared 
that the German offensive was an act of desperation brought 
on by the fact that the fatherland must have peace.

British take such assertions at their face

lure
her of prisoner* taken to more

and large stores of war materials.
It is claimed also by the Germans that American and 

French regiments, which were brought up to reinforce toe 
British, have been defeated, but no further information than this 
mere statement has been vouchsafed.

In their retirement, according to Berlin, the British are
This statement, how-

Fierce Fight in the Air.
“Our bombing airplanes were attacked by thirty-two hostile 

machines and a fierce tight ensued. One ot the enemy’s air
planes was brought down in flames and another was downed 
and Ml in the centre of Mannheim. Five others were driven ^ 
down out ot control.

“Deepite this severe combat and the enemy's heavy anti
aircraft gun fire, all our machines returned, except two.”

“Nearly two tons ot bombé were dropped from low heights 
hostile airdrome south ot Metz. Six bombs were seen to 

burst among the hangars and to eet tire to some of the huts of 
the airdrome. All our machines returned.

“From nightfall till early morning cur -'~ht flying 
squadrons bombed areas on the battle front in which hostile 
troops were concentrated, as well as enemy ammunition dumps 
and large guns. More than fourteen tons of bombs were again 
dropped by our machines, two and a half tons of which were 
loosed on the docks ot Bruges. All our machinée returned.’’

Attacked Ontario Battalion.
German force* were beaten oft with heavy loss shortly alter 

5 o'clock this morning, when they launched a raid in strength 
against Canadian trenches in the Hill 76 sector. Advancing under 
the protection ot a heavy trench mortar barrage, supported by 
high explosive and gas shells, the enemy attacked along the 
whole of an eastern Ontario battalion's front. Beaten oft from 

company’s sector, he succeeded in gaining a foothold in 
Desperate trench fighting with bombs and bayonets 

and revolvers followed, in which one of our officers alone threw 
dozen bombs and emptied his revolver in the faces of the 

The opposition ot our men was so fierce that the enemy 
in disorder out of the trench, leaving sixteen dead 

In their flight across No Man’s Land they were

guns
despondency.

The loss of guns was regarded as inevitable, but the 
British casualties are understood to be relatively small, con
sidering* the magnitude ot the operation so far as the report* 
give them.

British Armies Congratulated.
The-following telegram, dated March 21, has been sent to 

the general officers commanding the third and fifth British

and villages behind them.burning towns
ever, seemingly is capable ot being received with 
Germans themselves, in their famous "strategic retirement, left 
little standing in the territory they evacuated, even deluding

reserve, as the
on a

armies:
"Ttiil field marshal commanding-in-chiet «ends his con

gratulations to the troops ot your army on their, splendid de
fence today. He relies upon their continued steadfastness and 
valor to crush this new attack, and with it the enemy’s last 
hope of Success.”

Copies ot the German plan of offensive, taken from prison-, 
ere, according to the British headquarters’ correspondent ot 
Reuter**, show that the enemy’s objectives were as follows: 
First day, average penetration along the whole front ot attack, 
eight kilomètres; second day, 12 kilometres, and-on the third 
day, beyond which the scheme does not appear to he carried, 
20 kilometres.

The Success attained thus far falls much short of these 
objectives, the despatch states. Continuing, the correspondent 
says:

the country ot trees.
Monster Gun is Located. , I

has beenOne of the mysteries ot the offensive, which now 
solved, to that toe shelling ot Paris is being done by a 'ong- 
range German gun. This statement to contained in the Berlin
"mT.! -<i • 1*,ri,c6,h1rrtl1
<1, sun, te", been toraKS =rar !*”• ‘6°“1 ." „la.
centre of Paris. Thruout Sunday morning and into the mid 
afternoon shells were dropped in Paris at intervals ot from 
twelve to twenty minutes.

Already the spirit ot boastfulness, which pervades the Ger
man ajmy in times of success, is being strongly manifested. 

i Field Marshal von Hindenburg has complimented the Orman 
emperor on the “initial success.” and the latest German official 
communication is loud in its plaudits of the German troops, de-

“attacking spirit of the infantry cÇuld not have

However, the 
value and are proceeding accordingly.

The hardest fighting yesterday occurred east ot Peronne
The most important phase ot theand in the Bois de Genlto. 

battle occurred in the latter neighborhood. During the morn
ing, the Germans had pushed southward toward Ham, and-had 
succeeded in getting a foothold at some points in the defences 
to which the British had fallen back.

The British organized a counter-attack and hurled them
selves against the Germans with such ferocity that the enemy 

forced to give way, and the situation was restored.

;

one 
another.Thiswas

was one ot the very few counter-attacks as yet attempted by Among the captured machine guns are some identified as 
having been used in the Balkans last year.

“Every attempt to cross the Somme, by means of four 
bridges thrown over the river during Friday night, were de
tected and frustrated with loss by our artillery fire. All roads 
In the rear ot the German advance are blocked by columns of 
troops, guns and transport vehicles, furnishing a target upon 
•which we are malting deadly play, 
what they are worth. They probably are based mainly upon 
casualties inflicted vary 
enemy''divisions so tar identified, but I give theee figures for 
statements made by prisoners.”

glaring that the 
been exceeded.”

Tt T w coPLaiîer toto toëtriîcal h’ouî of the war.

* The German selzure ot Chauny may compel the withdrawn 
of the French lines, in order to preserve contact and‘ 
with the British. Much rests on the use of the allied army 

* •> organized by the Versailles conference, which
decisive force of the battle.

the British.
Last night was fairly quiet along the battle front, but this 

morning the British again surged forward against, the 
to the southeast of Ham, while the enemy continued his assaults 
latthe neighborhood of Mory, southwest of Crolsllles.

Fighting on New Positions.
“North of Peronne,” says the official statement tonight 

from British headquarters In France, “enemy attacks were 
directed with the greatest violence against the line of the river 
Tortille (a tributary of the Somme). Our troops on this por
tion of the battle front have been withdrawn, and are fighting

over a 
enemy, 
was thrown
behind. ■ _
caught in our artillery barrage and left many ot their number 

\ dead in our wire. Our men suffered numerous casualties, but, 
in addition to those inflicted on the Huns, they captured three

Germans

Rough estimates of the
prisoners.

between 30 and 50 per cent, of all Another Enemy Raid Falls.
* Earlier in the week another enemy raid against an eastern 

(battalion’s line* north ot Lens failed signally. Attack-

may
manoeuvre 
prove the Ontario

ing in tour parties, of about 20 men each, the Boche never 
succeeded in entering our trenches, but was caught by our artil
lery, machine gun and rifle fire, and retired In disorder, leav
ing several dead in front of our parapet, and one man seriously 
wounded and an uninjured prisoner in our bands.

dashes have taken place between our own and 
hostile patrols, in which we have bad much the better of the 
argument. In one daylight attack on a sniping post, one of our 
privates, crawling up to the sniping places, looked into a loop
hole. A rifle was thrust into his face. He grabbed the barrel 
and, using it as a lever, jumped over the top Into the sniping 
post. The occupants of the post ran until one ot our bombs 
was exploded immediately in front of them.

Our artillery continues to dominate that of the enemy, one 
during the last few days being thé extremely successful 

counter-battery firing to co-operation with aero- 
in one day, four direct bits were secured on hostile 

started, and eight explosions

Great Activity In the Air.
Altho the German press correspondents have telegraphed to 

has multiplied her aircraft tenfold, the 
in the air, and they are

1,164,000 Germans Engaged.
Describing the great struggle in France, the Hava* cor

on new positions.
“Further north, repeated assaults by large bodiee of Ger- 
infantry have been repulsed with heavy loss to the enemy. respondent says:

“The British retired to good order, ceding ground foot by 
toot, to strong positions prepared months ago.

“In the later stages ot the battle 97 German divisions
Thus the German command concentrated against the

man
In this fighting the seventeenth and fortieth divisions greatly 
distinguished themselves, beating oft many hostile attacks."

“Fresh hostile attacks developed this morning In great 
strength on the whole battle front," says Field Marshal Haig, 
“and they have continued thruout the day."

“South of Peronne the enemy succeeded, after heavy fight
ing, In crossing .the River Somme at certain point-), 
being dealt with.”
Germans Suffer Most 
From Machine Gun Fire.

Berlin that Germany 
British flying men still remain supreme

1=- th. 6MU4 “ soln*y thoir de«n,Md=» • O.r-

fta.or driven down more tnan iuv ,, rueardpd

b, military th.y have «va.
on the ascendancy oT «reran. *
binhl, efficient service » “ nr,., 0.

-** »■—* m™-
helm on the Rhine.

t '
were Numerous

engaged.
•British front halt of the forces at their disposition on the whole
Western front.”

Based on 13,000 men to a German division, the number 
ot Germans engaged according to the Havas correspondent, was

These arc

approximately 1,164,000.
No Change Saturday Night, 
material change in the situation on the battleThere was no

front In northern France thruout the night, altho further fight
ing occurred at a number of points, the war office announced 
tbday. British troops are holding the tine of the Somme Rivei 
to Peronne. Small enemy parties which attempted to cross the 
river, in the neighbored of Pargny, were driven back.

Northward from the Somme, at Peronne. the British troops 
are holding their positions, after beating off a number of at
tacks d uric g last night. _ _ ' -

The text of the statement reads:
“There h«s been no material change tn the situation on

feature
ONDON. March 24.—The Daily Mail’s correspondent at the 

front, telling of the battle now in progress, says:
Along a considerable part of the front there was a series, 

of redoubts, about a mile apart, each redoubt being held by a 
hundred men, somewhat on the principle of the blockhouses in 
South Africa, with formidable belts ot barbed wire around them 

armament of machine guns and trench mortars.

work of our
Enemy Pushed Back.
Line Held Strongly»

PITH THE BRITISH ARMY ^FRANCE, Qf

\X/ Briti8h and French, w ° trend of the German
w T the two armies, were viewing

offensive with optimistic eyes. Hard tig mg nation
""t the latest reports showed H*. or no change
tn favor of the enemy since yesterday, - bitterthe defenders had pushed the attacking forces back after a bitter

w vi

Li- planes.
battery positions, six fires were
were caused.24.—The Greatest Epic to History.

Reuter's correspondent at the British headquarters in 
France, in a meeeage today, states: “The enemy is now throw
ing his last ounce of weight and resources into the struggle. 
Upon the course of the immediate future hangs the issue of ttiq

and a strong 
and provisioned for two days.

"All of them did valuable work in delaying the German 
of advance. They were surrounded and subjected to a(waves

5-
)fc
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BRITISH LINE STILL HOLDS
Withdrawals Made By British to Positions Prepared Long Ago—Fighting Becomes More Severe, 
Never Ceasing for a Moment—More Than a Million Germans Engaged—Paris Bombarded By 
Monster Cannon Located 76 Miles A way—Canadians Make Biggest Gas Attack in History.
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—Apply—
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Help.
» Amsterdam, M1^V-"Weti, your 
majesty, I think we may,. „weU 
“î^ed’with this initial sucoeee." 
plTh!^ The Berlin Tageblott quote»
Field Marshal von Hlndenburg sa,
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Canadians Make Biggest 
Gas Attack in History

INFERNO OF SHELLS 
CENTRES IN MORY

war. A captured airman elated : ‘This offensive is the result of 
desperation. We must have peace quickly now.’

"Our troops thruout the 23rd fcnd 24th were very hard 
pressed by the endless enrolling legions, thru whose we^ry ranks 
fresh divisions were being continually poured.

‘‘The magnificent defence which the slowly-retiring British 
line has made thus far may assuredly constitute one of the

IS.

Paris Reports Considerable*] 
Action From Oise 

to Alsace.

■
Hardly Inch of Ground Es- 
tvlcapcs From Being Hit f 

by Enemy. <

Five Thousand Drums of Lethal Gat Hurled 
at Enemy* s Positions With Most Bis*

ions. i7greatest epics in history.
«j find at the headquarters to<W unbroken serenity, Con- 

fideuce and ^satisfaction with the general change In position
In thé region ot Ham, things

<or c*"nastrovm m To»

GAUANTDEFEN
ni10

;emCESBy W. A. 'WiUison.
ADIAN Headgiiarters in France, Thuitday, March 31 

via London, Match 24.—The greatest projector gas bom
bardment in the world’s history was carried out by the 

Canadians tonight against enemy positions between Lena and 
Hill 70. Sharply at 11 o’clock a signal rocket gave notice of its 
beginning. A moment later over five thousand drums of lethal 
gas, simultaneously released from projectors, were hurled into 

territory from the outskirts of Lens to Cite St. Auguste 
and Brfis de Dix Huit. From his front lines and strong points, 
favoring winds carried the poisonous clouds back upon the 
enemy’s dugouts, supports, reserves, and assembly areas. The 
whole froqt was lit up with enemy flaree, which could be dimly 

thru the heavy mist, while the men in our Unes could 
hear the enemy’s gas alarm and cries of distress from the. hos-

1 • fixed long cso. ,
Minelvehedaring Saturday afternoon, 

temporarily looked ngly when the enemy outflanked us end his 
envalry poured out in order to extend an enveloping move
ment. But vlgorue counter-attack^ drove the enemy back and 
restored our position.

“When reading German claims, remefnber the extent'of the 
battle front, the enemy’s unforgettable concentration of guns, 
which is the greatest ever collected—a vast betacomb marking 
the wdke of his advance. With the French troops, on our right, 
after the lengthy rest, at the top of their dashing morale.

“Yesterday there was .heroic fighting in the centre of the

can;
v/ V

In the 
ings, 
Namei

Small Gavfison of Stiffs Hold 
OH Fort Till 

Annitila
»ly

ted.\ pleased to be able to téd ! pgjfe, March 24.—Artillery engage, 
London, Monday morning, March 25. ygu that, by the ?£ st Quen? ments, which at times, have been vlo-

—The Village of Mory, southwest ot battle o. Conchy, C • The lent along various sectors of the front,
KÆ'ÆS'". -v »U.,«•»«•« ”*

a correspondent of the Dally Mail, further help. - . | the war office-last nigr.t. The state
telegraphing Sunday noon. For two 
miles behind and in front of the vil
lage the land was like plowed 
ground.

“I don’t believe,” a British gunner 
said, ‘‘that there was an .inch of 
ground near my guns tirhicb was not 
hit.” ~

Amidst all the gunfire the French 
inhabitants of the villages behind the 
line went to Palm Sunday mass with 
bunched of palms in tnelr bands.

A -Jemum prisoner said that his 
company went Into action with 256 
men and had been reduced to 50 at 
the time Be was captured.

A party of Seatorth Highlanders, 
belonging to the 61st division, was or
dered to cover some neighboring troops 
wnio were failing back. They had to 
face heavy oq-ls and came under an 
appalling gunfire, but they held on un
til the movement was completed, aithu 
more than tmroe-foutiths of thorn fell 
in the action-

A small garrison of Buff» held the 
remnants of an old fort on the Oise, 
north of La Fere. The Germans 
crossed the river at Mory and La Fere 
and advanced upon It from two di
rections. All one morning they were 
kept at a distance, but by early af-’ 
ternoon the investing force was sev
eral times larger than the number 
of defenders. 1 At fouir o’clock the 
Bulls were; still holding, nltho much 
weaker thru lack of numbers. After 
that notbihg was heard of them, it 
is not known whether they retired, 
were forced to surrender or were an
nihilated. ,

A battalion of the London regi
ment', confronting the Germans who 
tried to cross the Oise at La Fere, 
fought until but 80 were left. A bat
talion of the Leicestershire regiment 
made a similar fight by moonlight 
Friday, keeping up the tight all night 
until only * few were left. I

m:

enemy
t -!•-

merit read:
‘•Artillery actions, occasionally of 

greet violence, have occurred south of 
the Oise, to the region of Rhoims id 
Lorraine, between Harracourt and the 
Vosges Mountains, and in the heights 
of - Alsace.

“An enemy attack against the 
Rlrtseach Wood was a complete fail
ure .

“In the period from March 11 to 
March 20 twenry-stx German airplanes 
and one captive balloon were she* 
down by our aviators. Nineteen ene
my machines were severely hit and 

l brought down within the enemy lines. 
Paris, March 22—The following note 0n March 22 five German airplane» 

has been Issued: were shot down or gravely damaged
“The possibility of an enemy often- our aerial units, 

give ;la8 induced the government to Bombardment of Rear. ,
. j* _ in advance stringent rules “On the night of March .2-23 our lay down, In advance, strmge squadrons dropped 16.000 kilo;
to which the press roust 1 g^m/ (35,2no pounds) Of projectile# |
lng this period, especially at tne com- u$wn ^,tal,iiahm6nts; cantonments and 
mencement. railroad termini in ithe enemy zone. It

•’First, the only accounts of events was ascertained that the damage done .
which may be published are bulletins was Very great, wmen may _ nnd "Belgian communication: In
Issued by general headquax course of the past two days the acti
articles by correspondents accredited! ^ enemy artillery had teen 
to headquarters, which must be vised manifustfcd principally upon our zo*e 
by the ministry of war. by the bombardment of our communi* 1

“Second, articles commenting on catlons ,n the viçtoitÿ of AdlnaerkS, I 
events must be written in such a way Furnea arvd loq, also upon the can- j 
hat they contain ,n°t;?,ln® ‘n0^?,Ea"t tomnents in the region of Nieuport 

diction with official Uverlnguek and PoUinchove. We hav* i
their deductions carried out reprisals upon enemy In-
and any comments made convey stallafi.ons and cantonments at Kcyena. - 
information to The enemy. gt Piemj Capeile and Llddelkerke and i

“The publicat on of any news o agadnst numerous enemy batteries,
tlclo not authorized will be vigorously nfffht of March n a German j
punished. -------- _ airplane was fired upon by oûr arftt-

'“r icly and forced to descend behind
Herman Movement» Proceed our lines. Two oiftioers and one »ub-
Uer”»x/*a. M«rv»lnut Exactness offloPr were ma<Je prisoner.

With Marvelous t*acmes»| ..Eaetern theatre, march 23: Enemy
- reconnaissances were repulsed in ti* 

London. March 24. — The Berlin region of the Osin and In tihe Cerna 
Vosslsche Zeltung’s war correspond- bend sector. French Aviators have 
-nt telegraphing from the neighbor- rarrie<l out bombardments to import- of fhéOlL. is quoted by the Rnt ^one north and west of Mona- 
Central Ne we- correepondent at Ain* an^ the benfl &C the
sterdam as saying:

»aii of our movements nave tajeen
Tidflf’ft with miraculousf eoùactltude ac- only One "BBOMO WININB**Sdlng to ^e plum, of ^ j'&/£!* momo

who organized the s-ttack. T?î?' Look for Signature of B. W. OROV
Wsh are defending themselves bravely, Curee a Qjja in One Day, |0|.

•'JJJ ONTARIO HAS BIG
SïS‘ H*- " ’ LEAD JN_ENROtMElrf

SCORE’S WAR SAVING REDUC-I B6yg Respond, Splendidly to Call f«
, - TIONS. I Soldiers of the Soil.

The earlier Easter is making an I The return» to hand up to yesteid | 
earlier spring and creating an earlier day giving the results of the enrol» 

demand for new nient week for the S. O- S., show that-
cl thee. We have [between 18,000 and 19,000 boys hav*
anticipated this “cal- hit Ontario given in their name*». ; 
endar” fact and all Seventy- per cent, of the high school j 
-month have been and college boys to Ontario have 
emphasizing It as registered, and ninety-five per cent. « 
a month of epe- of boye from the ages of,fifteen to 
rials to our sub- nineteen. In British Columbia the

____ stantlal war saving I figures to harid -show that £64 have <
reductions to prices on one of the already enrolled, and It is estimated j 
finest assortments of fine Import- that the total will reach 1200. In ; 
ed woolens to suiting», overcoat- Saskatchewan 676 ’have already en- 
ings, coatings, trouserings and rolled, and the estimate set W 
watetcoatlrgs, that we have eve- 1600. In Manitoba the estimate ' 
had the good pleasure to present to a that we» set of 1500 has already J

and make been reached. The campaign in 
the maritime provinces has been 
postponed until April 7 to 14, when 
it is anticipated that 3000 will be 
obtained. In Quebec the campaign 
wlU be held April 1.

/
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STRINGENT RULES 
FOR FRENCH PRESS

i
seenbattle front, where our machine gunners a number of times 

bad to cease killing thru sheer exhaustion. Never have the 
British armies so superbly met such an overwhelming test. In
cluded are the South African contingents and the Newfound
land battalion, both of which have ben fighting magnificently.

“The fourth day of the offensive has failed to bring any 
' surprises, altho the long-range guns are doing their utmost day 
( and night.”

tile trenches. -
Nine minutes later our field artillery, supported by heavy 

guns and trench mortars, opened up with a slow bombardment, 
increasing in violence until, forty minutes later, the enemy 
positions were swept with a short, intensive, creeping barrage, 
which raked his forward and rear areas With high explosives.

- Casualties Are Heavy. y
Caught by oif gas, without a moment’s warning, and 

caught again as he was emerging from Ms shelters by our artil
lery, the enemy’s casualties must have been very heavy, for the 
effectiveness of our smaller gas operations had been em
phatically proved by the evidence of prisoners, and tonight's 
bombardment was three times greater than anything of its kind 
ever attempted by us on the wès-tern front, and much greater 
than anything ever launched by the Boche,

Canada in the field has had a mighty revenge for the In
termittent gas activity of the Hun during the past three weeks, 
tho the scores for the second battle of Ypree and other reckon
ings are still to be settled—and will be settled. There is no 
question today of the deadly superiority of either our gas or 
gas methods over those of the enemy, while our protective 
measures are also more effective. Tonight’s attack was a drastic 
indication to the enemy how that superiority Is to be used. 
Forced reluctantly to retaliatory tactics, after the Hun had out
raged all the principles of civilized Warfare, our scientists and 
chemists have beaten Germany in her chosen Meld. Jubilant 
at first over their usd of poison gases, the German forces have 
turned to regret the day they departed from accepted,tactics of 
warfare.

Paris Government Prohibits 
Publication of Exag

gerated Reports. _
Artillery is Decreasing.

“Between Lagntcourt and Jiermies we were confronted by 
nine or ten divisions, and 700 guns. The preliminary bombard- 

■' tient on the whole front the first day was the heaviest ever 
experienced, and ranged to exceptional depth. Probably owing 
to tne German, gunning not being so accurate as ours, berore 
the infantry advanced the barrage was lifted a considerable dis
tance, as,the Germans will not hug, the barrage as the British 
do. Oinerwtee, the advance was similar to our attacks, except

Since the preliminary

v

i

Men’s 
beauty anc 

■ Designs in- 
dark groui 
sand'and < 
designs to

that -the eneçày waves were tar denser, 
bomoarament, the enemy artillery :has shown a tendency to 

‘ decrease.
“Tne situation at present seems to be that we are holding 

the enemy on virtually tué whole front, altho be Is pressing nia 
attacks very neavny. For example, one village was taken by 
the Germans, then retaken by us, and retaken again by the Ger- 

-uce again recaptured by tne tirtuon. At present 
mLaiy known to tie occupied by eitner side, mere 

su efenes in No Man’s Land with pockets ^ot enemy imans, and èu
it is not deli
are wine 
intersecting our posts, 

“in the covering actions of brigades and divisions, fought 
•' with the view of securing orderly withdrawals, are magnificent 

episodes. Two battalions sustained flank fights until, when the 
object had.been obtained, they were reduced to 70 apibce. The 
enemy cavalry was reported at various points, but usually
only screen patrols. «

* “As, ye'fc there are no signs of the German tanks, altho
The heaviest

1
Information gathered from numerous prisoners proves 

that the Huns fear the allied gases and gas machinery. Indeed, 
the German dread has already found expression in an extensive 
propaganda to secure abandonment of this type ot warfare:

!

were

GREATteULT 
■ BY FOOD BOARDShave been trained to operate them.

Monster Gun Located 
76 Miles From Paris

picked men
fighting has been on the flanks of the battle front, the southern 
flank yielding most ground. The withdrawal in the centre has 
been very slow and carried out in most places under necessity
of maintaining a good line.

weather still continues gloriouslyTine, our airmen 
brilliant part in the struggle. Altho tired, the spirit

Vardar."

ILiaison Officer Says Work 
Has Bèen Done Which 
Public Has Hardly Grasped.

‘‘The
Cannon Which Bombarded Paris $Iti 

and Sunday Found in St. Gohafrixort,., 
76 Miles From the City.

---------------------------------------------------“T ■ . '4

v':playing a
of the troops defies all. language of .praise.”

Paris Bombarded Again Sunday.
Berlin, via London, March 24.—Paris has been bombarded 

by German long-distance guns, according to the German official 
communication issued tonight.

The statement adds that the British, in their retirement, 
burning French towns and villages and that between the 

Oise the Germans are still going forward, 
quanties of booty have been taken by the Germane,

Jrayi
London, March 24. — Speaking as 

the guest of the American Luncheon 
Chib of London on Friday, Sir Wil
liam Goode, liaison officer of the min
istry of food with the United States 
food administration, said that the 
food controllers of the United States, 
Great Britain and Canada hod so re
volutionized the course of the con
duct of transatlantic trade in vir
tually all food exports with, so little, 
friction of publicity that the public 
had scarcely grasped what had hap
pened.

After pointing out that the effect 
of $ui inconclusive peace would be to 
diminish the food supplies of jthe al
lies by forcing them Into bitter com
petition with their present enemies 
for a share o-f rthe world’s production. 
Sir William said t-he United Kingdom 
was the only European belligerent 
country ./where the stock of cattle had 
not -been seriously diminished. On 
the other hand, he said, owing to its 
securing products from West Africa, 
the outlook for foodstuffs had Im
proved, and -the production of food 
had actually been Increased 
declaration of war.

The speaker thought it safe to say 
that at the end of the war the Unked 
Kingdom would be well on the way 
to recover Its position of the ’70’e 
and to be on the highroad to Inde
pendence of Imported bread supplies-

ARIS, March 24. — The German “monster efinnpn” which 
has been bombarding Paris has behn located in the 
forest of St. Gobain, west of Laoq, and exactly 122 kilo

metres (approximately 76 miles) from the Paris city hall.
The gun bombarded Paris during the greater part of 

Sunday. The day was ushered in J»y loud explosions from the 
ten-inch shells, and immediately thé alarm to take coswf was 
sounded. This occurred at 6.65 o'clock, .and many persons 
sought shelter, but greater -numbers of them appeared In the • 
streets on their way to the churches, which were almost as well 
filled as usual. ,

At filet the shells began arriving at intervals of 20 minutes, 
and the detonations seemed louder than thosé of Saturday.

• Their power to disturb the equanimity of the populace, how
ever, seemed less, the people refusing to be distracted from 
their Sunday habits to any great extent.

For the benefit of that portion of the populace which had 
been led to believe the Germans had broken thru the line and 
were bombarding Paris from nearby positions, a semi-official 
note was issued during the day. This warned the people 
against believing pessimistic reports.

“The French front is intact,” said the note. “Any aeser-, 
tion to the contrary is a lie.”

The bombardment of the capital ended around one o’clock, 
and as late as three o’clock no explosions had been heard for 
more than an hour. The “clear signal” was sounded at 3.30 
o’clock.

i Pare
Somme and the 

1 Enormous
according to the statement, which follows:

“Between the Somme and the Oise our corps are fighting 
their way forward. Chauny has been taken.

“Our booty in war material is enormous. The English, In 
their retirement, are burning French towns and villages.

“We have bombarded the fortress of Paris with long-dia- i v
i tance guns.”

Since Saturday discriminating clientele,
■pedal mention here of the excep
tional values -being offered in Scotch 
tW-eed suitings in a special price 
range commencing at 132, and in 
guaranteed Irish blue serges to a spe
cial price range commencing at $34. 
And beside» these w* solicit interest 
to our special Easter week displays of 
neckwear and other exclusive haber
dashery. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 
King street west.

Retirement is oiderly, according to plans.
British aircraft losses are only 17 machines.
Canadians in furious tight beat off a German raid.
Furious battle proceeds for possession of Peronne.
All reports testify to enormous extent of German losses. 
Canadians release 5000 drums of gas against Germans at

French discover monster German gun, firing «hells 76 miles

3
since thei

FLens. Crookes Glass 
Eyeglasses

/ \ m FORRAIDED THRICE 
IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

to Paris. PARISBritish aviators' in air combats destroy over 100 German 

have thrown half their army on the western front
REICHSTAG THANKS ARMY.machines.

Germans Ontario De 
to a Mu

People Crowd Musie Hells and Ths* 
at res—Confidence in Safety 

Shewn.

Paris, March 24.—Paris received a 
third warning of an air attack within 
24 hours with unshaken nerves to
night, when an alarm was given at 9 
o’clock. The “all clear” signal was 
given at 10.20, before the population 
could learn whether the warning was 
against am airplang raid or whether 
the long-distance German 
had resumed operations, 
were crowding to music halls and 
theatre», fully confident nothing fur
ther would happen tonight, only to be 
advised to seek the nearest shelter 
as quickly as possible.

FLAX SEED FOR IRELAND.

Arrangements Completed for Use of 
British Stores for Use by 

Canadian Farmers.

i Is Fully Conscious of the Graveness of 
This Decisive Hour.into the fight.

British army takes up new defensive positions behind If you would know what ab
solute Eye-Glass comfort is, 
let us make your lenses out 
of Sir William Crookes Glass. 
This glass removes all harm
ful invisible ultra - violet 
rays, providing a wonderful 
relief to tired, strained eyes. 
We will be glad to show you 
this glass and tell you all 
about it If you will call.

*Front remains impenetrable. London, March 24.—A despa ten 
from Amsterdam says that at the 
closing of the German Relc.hstag ses
sion the vice-president ot the chamber 
expressed the thanks of the house to 
the army. All the members of the 
chamber rose.

The vice-president said the German 
people were rally conscious of the 
graveness of this decisive hour, but 
tliat they had the fullest confidence to 
the army and its commanders. He ex
pressed the hope that the events in 
the east had brought a general peace 

Prominent Chemist’s Explanation Ot nearer.
Cannon Which Was Bombarding 

Paris.
Paris, March 24.—‘A prominent Am

erican chemist, whose name le wltih- 
he/d for m.litary reasons, In a state
ment to the Associated Frees today 
concerning the long rang» gun tnot 
Is being used to bomlband Peris, ad
vanced the theory that the barrel of 
the gun is surrounded by a magnetic 
field, which keeps the shejl virtually 
free from the side» of the gun when 
it Is being fired, thereby eliminating 
friction, which is the greatest cause 
of lost motion, and. thereby increasing 
the muzzle velocity of the gun.

The chemist pointed out that ap
parently the same ppbpule've power 
was being used a» m other high vel
ocity guns, but in much greater quan
tity. He added that the sheet of the 
new gun travel» to a great heigut, 
and largely thru atmosphere , mrudh 
thinner than that traversed by the 
ordinary shell, and "-therefore with less 
air resistance. The opinion was given 
that the shea pobably le mode of 
highly tempered steel, and that the 
deterioration of the barrel of the gun 
Is not likely to be as rapid as in the 
ord.iiary high velocity gun, because of 
the elimination of friction. It was 
stated that heavy charges of explos
ive» would tend to decrease the se

ttle gun.

In military circles the belief was expressed that the Ger
mans were using two long distance guns. The Matin says the 
position of one of the guns was established in the St. Gobain 
forest, which would place it somewhat further south than had 
beeu believed, and In the wooded area. The position would be 
about 70 miles from Paris.1

inPerobne and Ham.
‘British long-distance-flying men carry out sucvisful raid 

against Mannheim, storting fire visible 35 miles.
British aviators raid German hangars south of Metz and 

14 tons of bombs on important points behind German
NOTICE

drop 
battle lines.

Makingcannon 
The people F. E. LUKEters at Hapaamaki and are awaiting SHARP SKIRMISHES 

developments there.
The protest against the arrest of 

Professor Henry C. Emery, the Amer- 
and of Englishmen by the Ger

mans Ion the Aland Islands, has been 
delivered, but apparently it has not 
•been answered.

MAGNETIC HELDAMERICANS HELD UP 
BY FINNISH LEADER

Car.ON ITALIAN FRONT AROUND BIG GUN OPTICIAN.
Party _of Arditti Made a Surprise 

Crossing of the River Pisve.

Headquarters of the Italian Army 
in Northern Italy, March 24.—A sharp 
skirmish occurred on the lower Piave 
on Friday night when a party of 
Arditti made a surprise crossing of 
the river and advanced to the ma
chine gun position» of the enemy 
trenches. With hand grenades a, 
rush was made on the forward trench 

j which was cleared after a hand-to- 
hand fight, a number of its occupants 
being killed. Considerable material 
was captured and brought back.

Another hot skirmish occurred on 
the mountain front, where a group of 
Austrians succeeded In penetrating an 
Italian outpost, but were dislodged 
and driven back with loss after live
ly fighting.

The cannonade along the Piave and 
the mountain fronts ieMfteglnning to 
show increased activity. The enemy 
is again resorting to insidious meth
ods of propaganda, and the latest air 
raids are notable for the dropping of, 
manifestos and peace literature, in
stead of bombs.

Among the officers brought down 
in recent raids is Lieut. Buddake of 
the Austrian Imperial guard.

lean, 167 Ycnge St.--UPSTAIRS Ottawa, '’Marl 
Board ha» isej 
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manufacture dyestuffs. Opposite Simpson’s Main 
Entrance.

Marriage Licenses Issued.General Mannerheim Declines 
to Allow Passage Thru

Lines.

United States Chemists Have Experi
mented With 600 German 

Patents.
NEW HATS FOR MEN. i

.
I The new spring sty lee in hats for 
j men have arrived at Dlneen's—the 
I choice of the best from tihe English 
1 hatter». Come in and make your 
choice early. The stock is selectly as
sorted. Dlneen’s, 110 Yonge street.

es?
Washington, March 24—After months - . ,

of experimenting with, 600 German ,nsdlen Associated Press Cable, 
patents for manufacturing dyestuffs, London, March 24—Arrangement»
the proper combinations of the patents being made/ for two months’ leave 
for commercial production of dyes has for Colonel Ev«R. Wayland tp proceed 
been determined, and the federal trade to Canada fit connection with the 
commission has issue! thirty licenses scheme for growing flax seed to be 
for use of these patents under the ’2WI> I” Ireland In the spring of i#ie Trading With the Enemy Act. The war office raw matertou dJü

ment ha» 400 tons of seed «teSfT* the dominion. T?mZ

w'ich the Canadian
for the UnlteldeKi^dom.Pr0dUCe 8eed

» !Stockholm, March 24.—Tho envoy 
Minister Morris to Generalsent by

Mannerheim, the white guard leader
make

■I '

The Paris Stock Exchange
Undismayed by Bombardmentin Finland, to an effort to 

arrangements by which the Ameri
cans in southern FUfiand could get 
thru the tinea of the contending ormtes.

reported that Gen. Mannerheim i change association hue decided that 
consider the requests of it will not suspend ’ business during 

The general offer-

Partg, March 24.—The stock EXPLOSION IN CHEMICAL PLANT.
Newark. N.J„ March 24.—Depart

ment of Justice agents are investigat
ing the explosion and fire «had wreck
ed six buildings at the Butter wort h- 
Judeon chemical plant on tbs Mea-
dowa here tonIgiiR, Two men were American Artillery rvw
\njured There are several apt vetion Craft of °rt*
■tories afloat, but no cause has been Ov.r No Men's*l!£ '
assigned for tbs fire. The damage ° w * Lend' .
could not be ascertained tonight. With the American Army to Fronce.

PROMINENT RACING MAN DEAD, 'con near
21.-nod McMahon. ^"thellmSn"!^ .

totornatlcoal prominence on the kry brought it down in V

6 it. firing one hundred etoots.

ex-

lias
refused to 
the allied envoys, 
ed to send an airplane to drop let- 

from the allied ministers into the 
tout flatly re-

raids on the city. The trading will 
be transferred to the cellar of the 
house when the alarm signa", is given-

BALLOON BROUGHT DOWN.tors
red guards territory,

* fused to have any parley with the 
red command, to «rant the request of 
a 24-hour armistice, or even to send
un officer with a bugler to escort the , Are ^ Eleotrlc Wiring and Fixture 
allied emissaries. ’ Co. of 261 College street ever going to

Oen- Mannerheim. further informed „(0p cutting prices? They are not sat- 
the American. Brltigh and French en
voys that the military situation was 
uuch that It might toe a month before 
they could reach their countrymen in 
the red guard territory. The envoys 
returned to Vasa from the headquar- Installing.

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE.
;a

Diamaids onCredR | 
it. sa, S3 wssw | 
Write or call fer 1 

Catalogue.
_ JACOBS BROS. 8 
f~ 11 Toronto Arcsd* w*. 

Opp, Temperance. Rgfc
f: ■

mini

isfled with wiring occupied houses for 
electric light at ridiculously low prices, 
but they are now selling electric fix
tures lower than it now costs to make
them, and are making no charge for

to-
Additiond War News an 
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PAGE THREE
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Surely a New Shirt and Necktie for Easter, Men!
Today Takes Place the Spring Showing of Men’s Furnishings With a 

P Vast Array of Distinctive Shirts and Effective Neckwear
Vi

In the Display Are Products of Makers Whose Names Stand for Absolutely the Best in Furnish- 
Style, Workmanship, Quality and Satisfaction. The Shirts Bear Such Well-known

Manhattan,” “W.,G. & R.,” “Forsyth” and “Regal.”
stripe effect with medium width plain stripe of blue, grey and orange, 

atoned down to quiet shades, giving the shirts a very dressy effect.
They are "Manhattan” coat style make, with soft double cuffs. Sizes *

' ~ " ■HMÜÜiiH 5.00

ings, in 
Names as “Emery,

i

9» aQuaker City,99 U

Men’s "Manhattan" Shirts, of fancy shirtings and cambrics, 
with single cluster and group stripe effects. Interwoven in these 

cloths is a neat self figure, diamond shape or 
Color combinations include black, navy and sky, orangé, purple and 
green, and pink, green and blue. Beautifully blended. Have laun
dered cuffs and well shaped neck-bands. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, 2.50

Men’s Shirts, for dress wear, are of fine crepe with a neat cord

V.
!herringbone effect. 14 to 16/2. Each

Men’s Coat Style Shirts, of crepe and corded materials ; in "De 
Luxe,” "Emery” and EATON makes; in cluster stripes of helio, 
green, and blue, with black stripe predominant in each cluster; have 
soft double cuffs, and well-proportioned bodies. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Each

f/I

/f/m t*
!

JA1.50

Some Effective Designs in Neckwear _ k

2.25 01 
000 Kill
rojectlli 
ents at 

zone-, 
lage dot

Street Annex. Each -1............... ............ ........................................... 1-28
Men's Four-in-Hand Ties, with loose ends and strongly sewn neck

bands,' range of patterns As large, cut*r---------""" ................. .........
in Paisley and Persian effects, and

Men’s Four-in-Hand Ties, the last word in men’s neckwear for 
beauty and quality. Made with slip-quick neck-bands, flowing ends. 
Designs include a beautiful circle eff ect with basket weaves centres on 
dark grounds, in two-tone effects of tan and gold, blue, green and gold, 
sand'and old gold effects; others have floral designs with basket weave 
designs to the background. These neckties merit a visit to the Yonge

u\
chief among them being a “crepe faille 

a Dresden design beautifully toned 
down to"almost a plain shade. These ties represent a small part of our 
Stock at, each ...

In .75». 1C »K A»le activa 
nd teei 
our zod 
ommiinl 

Ldinkerki 
the can

*tAlso a Large Display of Spring 
Underwear for Menr

a,We had 
|nemy in 
1
herke an 
Literies. < 
a. Germa 
oûr aril] 

a t beirin 
l one eut

f
Of such makes as “Zimmerknit,” “Penman,” “Stanfield,” 

“Mercury.” Besides these are many lines from the “EATON” 
factory—with “EATON” characteristics, service, satisfaction, qual
ity and extra good value.

Men’s Underwear Combinations,
“Penangle” brand, of spring weight na- made in our own workrooms from 
turai wool and cotten mixture, in a 
clean natural shade, with sett facing, 
mercerized white braid-trimmed edges, 
with closed crotch, tong sleeves, and 
ankle length; plain weave, and well 
tailored. Sizes 3-4 to 44. Price, per

8.60 ment

/UJ

l flI
What Will Please the Kiddies 

More Than an Easter 
Egg ?

Or P’r’aps a Fuzzy Little Duckling

Greet the children with one of these attractive 
little novelties on Easter morning. And there s quite 
a numbpr of varieties to select from. All are on dis
play in the candy department. Here are a few of the 
favorites :

Decorated e
8c to $2 _ _ ^

Satin eggs, 28c to 76c each.
Chocolate rattlers, 2 for 26c, 

and 28c each.

1 zMen's Spring Weight Underwear,
2: Enetn 
ed in tt 
she C-er* 
[tore hai 
.n impor 
of Mow

merino, in plain, even weave, natural 
shade, good beige facings; this class of 
underwear is most desirable for spring 
wear. Sizes 34 to 44 in drawers, and 
sizes 34 to 50 in shirts. Per. gar-

1.00

-,

« ‘
the

suitH
KINK” 

tu.ll na.
k a t*m 
tv. GRO’ The Justly Famous “Mallory” Hats for

Men, Each $4.50
U

iLOI

The popuh 
iring brims,

ar crease crown style, with rolling, flat-set 
bound or welted on edge; in newest shades 

green, palmetto, fawn, brown, spruce and black; with or 
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gether with the nattiest shapes. Sizes 6 1-2 to 7 1-2. Each........................ 2.00
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FARMERS DISAPPROVE
DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL ^ARIS IS VISITED 

BY AIR RAIDERS
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE 

BEING DONE BY FLOO
there was only 205 miles In opera- 

He first secured a position on 
the engineering staff on the Toronto
and Hamilton Railway. As a builder . wi|| Nflt ». in intereste
of railroads he made good In this Say Scheme WUI Not Be m Interest, 
comparatively small undertaking, and of Production,
it proved a worthy start for the great March 24._A resolution
yeàro ItoMyed with this road un- opposing the proposed daylight sav-
“ VÆXît’rr- special* session

vnriZlLr* He was taken into held here last evening, on the grounds 
rnhi^T; the ena-toeerlng firm that it would niatenlally interfere 

Sr 'mmim Rideout tmd Schrefber of with the harvesting of certain crops, 
of b associated with In taking exception to such a measure
Toronto another great as detrimental to agricultural produc
er Sanford h lemi g. •>,„ iiistnr'- o' tion, it was pointed out by the coun- 
na^ic to «injure with in ftchta o /«- utorg that hay grain and fruit crops
railroad development in Can^Ja.^ hc ^ harvegted ^ely until after
remained in practise unt 1 850 he t o'clock in the morning owing

+hK T^wÆlw^-»w a part of to the moisture. The loss of one hour 
the Northern Bailwy non a partot d to the farmers in harvesting
the northern «vision of the ^d woW te„d to increase pro-
Trunk—until 1863. men nc was m . lt wust-it.vlted by the «cotta Govern- ^gelquestion was also
ment to assist ,n *2?S^ce of discussed, aid an estimate of $63.700
railways In the beautlful province oi by the council for road work
the where «te«nJra^porUtion { under th<$ Highway Im-
was yet in iits infancy- tor -our Aetyears he was engage<l in the con- provement Act. 
struction of the Pietou Railway, 
which was taken over by the Domin
ion Government after confederation.
He remained there until the work was 
completed in 1867, then assisted in 
laying out the Temiecouata section 
of the Intercolonial Railway.

Appointed General Manager.
He built and became superintend

ing engineer of the eastern extension 
line, no* part of the Intercolonial, 
and having played such a great part 
in the development of government 
railways, he was appointed chief en
gineer and general manager of all 

-government railways In operation In 
1873. He succeeded his old partner,
Sir Sanford Fleming, as chief engt- 

tranacontinental

is a time when nothing should be 
wasted.”WILL FIX PRICE 

FOR BEAVER MEAT
tion.

Venison Was Handled.
During Novemfber, December and 

January approximately six hundred 
and fifty deer were taken out trom 
Algonquin Park for venison. The 
carcases were shipped to Hamilton 
and Toronto, and handled in the lat
ter city thru the municipal abattoir- 
The government's price to the abat
toir was ten cents per pound, less 
express charges and ten 
shrinkage for heads and feet. The 
city handed the venison over to the 
butchers at 11 cents, to fee sold at 
fixed prices from 10 cents to 20 cents 
per pound, according to the cut- This 
supply of about 60,000 pounds of 
prime venison was much appreciated 
and*it altp made possible a distinct 
paving in exportable meat.

The Ontario Department of Mines 
Is the first to take measures of this 
kind to make the carcase# of wild 
animals available for human food. 
The Canada Food Board hopes that 
the experiment with beaver meat will 
be as successful as was ;the market, 
ing of the Algonquin Park venison.

Beaver meat is quite commonly 
eaten and relished toy. woodsmen and 

The best way to treat

C.R.R. Have Engineer and Staff 
Watching Their Property.

Belleville, March 24. — The flood 
situation in this city is still serious. 
Yesterday afternoon a large field of 
ice, upwards of a mile in length, 
moved farther down the river, but 
was held when It reached the C.N.R. 
bridge, which spans the Moira River 
at Its mouth.

In consequence of this shove, cakes 
of Ice were carried out on the lower 
portion of Front street, and water 

. flowed over the street at a depth of. 
rour to five feet.

Some stables arid frame buildings 
situated along the tank were car
ried away, and a large number of 
families were compelled to take re
fuge upstairs by the inflowing water. 
At least 200 people have been taken 
from the flooded districts by means 
of boats, sto homes of relatives and 
friends in the city who are above 
high water mark- The damage to 
buildings and stocks In stores will be 
considerably over $100,000.

F. G. G. Kerry of Kerry, Smith 
and Chase, engineers, of Toronto, i» 
here with a staff watching the flood 
in the -interest of the C.P.R., with a 
view to protecting the company's 
bridges.

ss
Several Enemy Airplanes Suc

ceed in Crossing Lines 
of Defence.

Sir Colling^vood Schreiber 
Dies at Advanced 

Age.
S Ontario Department Will Ship 

to a Municipal Abattoir 
jn Toronto.kat ab-

port le, 
Les out 
k Glass.
| barm- 
| violet 
nderful 
d eyes, 
low you 
k/ou all 
111.

per cent.

Paris, March 21.—The following of 
ficial announcement was given out :

"At 8.02 this morning a few air
planes, fl.vtng at a very high altitude, 
succeeded in crossing the lines and at
tacking Parle. They were pursued by 
aviators, 
several 
There are several victims.

“President Poincare. Premier Clem
enceau, the prefect of police and other 
officials visited the places at which 
bombs were dropped while the raids 
sere still in progress- Going to « 
school In whose cellars 600 pupils were 
installed they were greeted with the 
Marseilles. The president and premier 
responded with a cheer for France.”

SIXTY YEARS’ ACTIVITY
NOTICE TO TRAPPERS

Board Issues Order 
Making All Waste of 

Carcases Illegal.

Was Associated in Building 
Many Railways in 

Canada.
Food The dropping of bombs at 

polnti has been reported.

KE
Ottawa. March 28. — One of the 

greatest figures in the Canadian rail- 
world passed away this morning

Ottawa, Mar. 23—The Canada Food 
statement calling 

of trappers and hunt- 
to the fact that the 

making waste Illegal and

AIRS Jap University Professors 
Agitate Sending Army to Siberia

Board has issued a way
shortly before nine o'clock in the 
person of Sir Colllngwood Schreiber. 
The death took place at his home. 
“Elmsleigh,” Argyle avenue, where he 
had been ailing for some months. 
Altho possessed of a magnificent con
stitution his great age, 87 years, ob
viated his chances o.* recovery.

For 60 years the late Sir Colllng
wood had been actively associated In 
the building and development of both 
public and privately-owned railways 
in Canada. He had a tremendous 
share In the laying of transportation 
systems both east and west, and In 
the latter part of his career as deputy 
minister of railways and canals he 
helped to wisely administer Unes dl- 

"rectly under the government and sub
sequently superintended the 
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
For his splendid work in connection 
with the building of government lines

* ctivitv in it ai v he was knighted on the King's birth-
SLIGHT ACTIVITY IN ITALY. day june 3. 1892.

Rome, March 24. There have been when comparatively a young man 
slight artillery actions and activity- by ^ ^ sir colllngwood Schreiber 
our reconnoitring J„rg came to Canada in the year 1852. At
whole fronL eay* 8-Toured *a that*tlme the railroads of the coun-
S2o?r1»»,rr7"ïor?;»srr*a * « *«< ■» *"■

Main t.
the attention 
ers and others 
new order l, 
subject to heavy penalties applies to 

of all vVild animals 
This is

Issued. London, March 24.—A Daily Mall 
despatch from Tientsin says that 

university professors are:
trappers-
beaver meat is to salt it as has been 
done with pork, and butchers and 
their customers are being advised to 
this effect-

Japanese
conducting a campaign in favor of 
sending half a million troops as far as 
Irkutsk into Siberia to check the Ger- 

ambttlons in the far east before 
It is too late.

waste of carcases 
that are fit for human food- 
especially important in view of the 
nearness of the" season when a great

takes

PAINTING FOR CANADA.
Romney’s Portrait of Joseph Brant 

Sells for Twenty-Five Thous
and Dollars.

London. March 24.—Romney's por
trait of Joseph Brant fetched five 
thousand guineas ($26,000) at Chris
tie's yesterday, being purchased for a 
public gallery in Canada.

man
QUEEN’S RECOUNT. CLOCKS IN RBITAIN

ADVANCED AN HOUR
usuaUyslaughter of beaver

1 The Department of Lands, Forests 
and Mines of Ontario has 
arrangements with the municipal 
abattoir to Toronto to take tne 
beaver carcases into cold-storag , 
and to dispose of them thru the y 
butchers. It is proposed that tne 
meat should fee sold to the abat to 
at ten cents per pound, and maae 
available to retail butchers at n 
cents per .pound- The retail price to 
the public, according to a letter from 
Mr. Thomas W. Gibson, deputy mm- 
ist* Of mines for Ontario, who has 
♦.-rn In charge of the arrangements 
for the provincial government, win 
likely fee restricted to 17 or 18 cents 
per pound. .

“It win ibe somewhat of an e3BP*”r 
ment," Mr. Gibson states, ’’but this

TO BUILD CONCRETE SHIP.
Keel of First Vessel is Laid in New 

Irish Yard off North Cdast.

>London, March 24.—The recount in 
Queen's, Prince Edward Island, re
sulted in the position remaining the 

the Liberals losing one vote on
London, March 24—All the docks in 

the United Kingdom were advanced 
one hour today for the beginning of 
the summer daylight saving perfod. 
Normal time will be restored on Sep
tember 29.

».a
same,
the English count and the Unionists 
losing one on the French count. Ar
guments will be heard next week con
cerning the validity of the envelopes 
which remained unopened thru the 
voters not having returned answers to 
ceqtain questions.____________

Belfast, March 24.—The keel of the
built in

of the greet
line. He retained hi» position on the 
government railways and on the C.
PR up until 1892, when he was ap
pointed chief engineer of the depart
ment of railways and canals, and 
later he became deputy minister of 
this department, and fdr 15 years ad
ministered the railway and canal pol-
‘7 tLervCi°centry 88 Permanen Havre’, March 24.-A German Gotha
"in 1905 he became general consult- airplane damaged by artillery fire was 

, - engineer to the Dominion Govern- forced to descend back of the Belgian 
menf fnd chief engto»er of the west-I Unçs Thursday evening The th.;ee 

division of the national transcon- men in tne crew two and ,
u 1 corporal, were made prisoner.

neer
first concrete vessel to be 
Ireland bas been laid to a new ship
yard on the north Jrls'.i coast. It will 
be an ocean-going1 vessel of 1,000 tons 
and the first of six ordered by the 
government.

British Aircraft Superiority _
Maintained on Italian Frontconst!YOU WISH DIES OF WOUNDS.

Ingersoll, March 24.—Gunner Morton 
Gerrte, whose home was In North Ox
ford. has died of wounds received In ac
tion. His mother on Thursday was noti
fied that he had been wounded. an/I a 
further message stated that he had died. 
He was 22 years of age, and enlisted and 
went oversea» with the 63rd Battery of 
Toronto.

w.
March 24.—An officialéit's London.

statement dealing with aerial activity 
on the Italian front Issued today saye:

“Saturday our aircraft superiority 
was maintained. Eight enemy ma
chines were destroyed, one was driven 
down out/ôf control and *e suffered 

ourselves."

ENEMY GOTHA CAPTUREDTMIONUM"
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Take advantage of the Custom
ers’ Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
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We prepay shipping ehargw, the 
cheapest way, on all orders of $10.00 
•r ever to year nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces an 
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PÀGE FOUR ENEMY USES MEN 
' IN LAVISH MAN

UNIVERSIUNBEATABLE ARMY
STANDS IN THE WAYNEW GUN AROUSES 

INTEREST OF PARIS
of the attack of General von Below 
was effected. . „

“Between Mananoourt and Peronne 
the trows of Generals von Kath*n 
and von Ootard have forced a crossing 
over tiie Tortille «ester and on the 
Somme battlefield are flighting around 
Boucha veen es. Peronne ho* fallen. 
Other divisions have pressed forward 
to the south thereof m far a* the 
Somme. ,

"A* early a* Frtdfty evening thd 
army of General von .H utter, prewing 
cfloeely forward, took by storm the 
third enemy position, broke thru it and 
compelled the enemy to retire.

‘In oeaseiee* pursuit, the corps of 
General von Luettwltz and von Get
ting» have reached the Somme.

“Ham fell, after a desperate fight, 
into the hands of our victorious 
tloops. English reserves, which were 
thrown against them In a desperate at», 
tack, sustained sanguinary losses.

"fihe corps of Generals von Webern 
and Von Conte and the trodps of Gen. 
von Geyl, after a fierce battle, crossed 
the Cro* at Canal.

“ïYeneh. English and American regi
ments which had been brought up 
from the southwest for a counter-at
tack were thrown back on Chaun y in 
u southwesterly direction.

"For the achievement of a formid
able suceeee the troops of ail the Ger
man races exerted their utmost ; the 
attacking spirit of the Infantry could 
not have been exceeded. It has shown 
what German bravery can accomplish. 
Light, heavy and the heaviest artillery 
and mine throwers, unceasingly press
ing forward over crater fields, essen
tially contributed to the support of the 
intimtry attack, which continuously 
pressed forward. Flame throwers took 
their part of pioneers In the fighting, 
as in their ordinary work, and main
tained the old traditions.

“Aviatofs and balloons

1 Two Big German Transports
have Been Sunk by Mines '655SSLLt*“

Afford to Pay. urn-

Germans Attack British Ut» | 
terly Regardless of Loss 

of Life.

Philadelphia, March 24.-d>eecribing 
France as worn to the bone, Italy 
standing at bay, Russia dissolved Into
fcâ* 35n«;
greatest crisis, in Its history, the Most 
Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, archbishop 
of York, In an address here today 
made an appeal for a united English- 
speaking people.

Referring to the situation on the 
western front, the archfoishop said: 
“There is nothing In the headlines of 
the papers which should distress us. 
The British line must «IveZ but in 
giving It take* the frightful toll the 
Germans can UV- afford to pay. It will 
give again and again, but it must not 
break. To do Its work tt must give

••We feared that Germany would 
elect to settle the war on some other 
front. But the German government 
has decided to try the great Issue on 
the western front, and has str4™ 
where the unbeaten and unbeatable 
British army bars the way. I think 
it means that things arc moreTTesper- 
até in Germany than we know. But 
It .has given u* the chance we want-

eoni Tungsten Projectiles Suppos- 
' edly Employed in Place

of Steel
! _______ '

AN AUSTRIAN WEAPON

Discharges of Shells Occurred 
Every Twenty Minutes 

With Regularity.

V One Struck, Second Went to Its Assistance and 
Both Went Down With Men and 

! Munitions.

!

Says that Peronne and Ham Have 
Beeii Captured and Counter-At

tacks Are Defeated.
Speaker Expk 

pel at Mee 
Canadiai

i FIERCE FIGHT IN NOR'
I London, March 24.—Finlanders arriving at Stockholm on the gunboat 

Svenslksund, say that the German transport FranklOnd struck a mine and 
sank at Nooj-land, according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Stockholm. The transport was crowded with soldiers, cannon and muni
tions, and according to the despatch, the entiçe crew, all of the soldiers, 
and Admiral von- Meyrer, were lost.

N
STORMED HEIGHTS. Great Gallantry Displayed, 

Especially by Two of 
Haig's Divisions.

greatBritish Third and Fourth % Armies 
and Franco-American Reserves 

Beaten.
i
A Stockholm despatch ■ dated March 22, said that another German 

transport had been blown up by a mine near the Aland Islands and that 
the transport Frankland, which came up to Its rescue, was damaged 
severely by another explosion. i

| Canada, on A 
Distances, 

in Fc

London, March 24.—“The battle ig 1 
continuing with the greatest Intensity 1 
on the whole front south of the 1 
Scarpe River, Field Marshal Haig's re
port last night announced.

“South and west-of St. Quentin, our 
troops have taken up their new posi
tions, and we are heavily engaged with I 
the enemy.

“During the night strong hostile at- ■! 
tacks in the neighborhood of Jussy 
(south of St. Quentin), were repulsed I 
with great loss to the enemy.

“On the northern portion of the bat- j 
tlefnont the enemy’s attacks have been 
pressed with the utmost determination 
and regardless of lessee. Our troops 
have maintained their positions on the 
greater part of this front after a fierce 
and prolonged struggle.

"Great gallantry has been shown by 
the troops engaged in the fighting in 
this area and south thereof. The I9t* 
and 9th Divisions distinguished them
selves by the valor of their defense.
In one sector alone, six hostile at
tacks, in two of which German car. 
airy took part, were beaten off by on* 
of our infantry brigades.

"The enemy’s attacks continue with 
great violence:”

Paris, March 36.—The comment of 
the French press this morning was 
about evejily distributed between the 
big gun which is bombarding the 
city from back of thé German line» 
and i the terrific battle raging on the 
British front. The tope of the com
ment on the bombardment was of as
tonishment at the feasibility of the 
performance. As to the battle, a 
favorable ending of It is confidently

Berlin, March 24, vta Iyondon, Brit
ish Adlmlratty per wl relees press—The 
fienmao* have captured Peronne and 
Ham, and defeated British and Ameri
can regiments brought up from the 
southwest for a counter attack on 
Chauny, according to the war office

LONDON HEARS GUNS CRUSHING STROKE ~ 
OF GIGANTIC BATTLE AWAITS GERMANS

Speaking unde 
Royal Canadian 
varsity Schools 
-The Developme 
H. Parkin, Uni' 

t stated that the l 
PÏtd authorized t

ed.”
étalement today.

The statement add* that more than 
210,000 prisoners have been captured 
and 606 guns have been taken By the 
German*.

Victory In the battle which has been 
Monchy, Cambrai, St.

y»
♦

Some Believe Hindenburg’s 
Objective is Channel 

Ports.

British Hold Powerful Enough 
Reserves in Hand for 

Reaction.

expected.
Professor Paul Painleve, former 

premier and president of the Academy 
of Sciences, told the Excelsior that by 

fabrktatlon of

channel for the 
models of aey 
channel is a wo< 
the air is drawi 
will be four fei 
in length, and ' 
thermo dynamu 
will be set up or 
six feet oft the 
will be set up 
known as an a 
which is now be 
On the balapce 
ed will be place 
measurements r 
«be behavior of 
the air will ' 
model will also 
and the air dr 
which will alsc

Germans at Dvinek Shipped Out Feed I size machine w 
and Commandeered Workmen. ‘ 1 The coat of the

$>e ulbout $4000,
Moscow, Wednesday, March 2d__ A, I one of Its kind

Russian woman doctor who he* re. I be an exact c 
turned to Moscow from Dvinek, teSU ;■ k physical latoorai 
of the condition» there after the Oer- 4 8 England, 
man* entered the city. Municipal of- W Illustra
fidais and pensons of all classes, tired e i By the aid o 
oif disorder and contusion, welcomed * ■ Parkin describe- 
the Germans, gave flowers to the of- 1 heavier tnan ai 
fleers, and paid! them every courtesy. ; machines, and

The Germane were kind the first 3 ! of the airplane
dlay, tout the second day they oom- thru the glider
mandieered all food supplies, reduced W»8** He e:
flood aieowafiices to Russisme by one- f used to some
half, and shipped supplies out of to* Lj Recount of its 
dit»-. The mayor of Dvinek offered I IlnK power" L, 
the German commander bread and salt, I y ou^’ waa 
according to the Russian custom In ■ -, and. oonsequen 
greeting visitors, but this.feeBng was B t
soon dhamgedi towland the invade re, who ■ alao Jî®, v
became harsh and enforced compulsory ■ * tHi
labor flor 13 hours a day to sfeMed 1 ^
wotlunen^b» highest wag»» paid be- B ^ “edTow'ofa 

ing 3 rubles per dJay. H pxnfirtenced in iMUhtiev Nhrm and Ktt.e^a* | S tructure!
w«l a* other occupied attics, report | machine was a 
Germans commandeering and Shipping, 
out food supplies.

raging near 
yuentln and La. Fere, is claimed by the 
Germans. The British third and fourth 
armies and parts of Franco-American 
reserves are declared -to have oeen 
beaten, with the heaviest losses on the 
Une from Bapaume to Bouchavesnee, 
,i nd behind the Somme between Per
inne and Ham, as well as at Chauny.

The text of the communication 
lows;

using tungsten in the 
the projectile,- the tungsten shells 
would be of about half the diameter of 
steel shells of an ever, weight, and 
that therefore the atmospheric re
sistance would be less, this account
ing for the extremely long range. He 
also touched upon the possibility of a 
propeller being employed on the pro
jectile.

NOTHING NEW SEEN FLUNG IN BLOOD BATH
General Sir Arthur Currie Deeply 

Resents SIjjis Cast on 
. ' Canadians.

brought
valuable information to the command. 
Our chasing and battle echelons, ac
customed to victory, maintained in 
hard fighting mastery in the air and 
attacked the retreating enemy col
umns. Mbtor troop coVufnna and 
trains worked Incessantly.

Enemy Military Caste Out for 
Victory at Any 

Cost.

Germans Attempt Colossal 
Blow With Masses of 

Men and Guns.

■

toi-

British Driven Back/
"Western theatre; The battle near 

Monchy, Cambrai, St. Quentin and La 
Fere has "been won.

"The British third and fourth^anmies 
and portion* of Franco-American re
serve* who had been brought tip wet 
beaten, and on the Une of Bapaume- 
Bouchâveené* and behind the Somme, 
between Peronne and Hiam, as well as 
at Chauny, were repulsed, with the 
heaviest of loeaes.

“The army of - General von Below 
(Otto) took by storm Monchy height 
and south thereof carried forward the 
attack in a westerly direction beyond 
Wamoourt and Henln. It is rfow en
gaged in a fight northwest of Bapaume 
for the third enemy positions. Strong 
British counter attacks were repulsed.

"The army of General von- Denmar- 
the heel* of the

Mechanical Feat. " 
Alfred Capua, in The Figaro, alludes 

to the making of the gun a* a great 
mechanical feat, but points put that a* 
a military factor the weapon Is en
tirely ineffldcaclous. The Petit Parisien 
comment* upon the bombardment as 
an extremely minor Incident a* 
pared .with the gigantic battle, Ii 
gress on the British front.

The Echo De Purls declares the 
bombardment Is designed to give the 
■impression that Paris is within the 
range of the German guns. "It is a 
political cannon,” the newspaper says.

Premier CJemenceau’a newspaper, 
L’Homme Libre, asserts that the pass- 
ward of thé hour is “confidence.”

“Germany,” it declares, “has wished 
■to make it a complete offensive on all 
fronts—the land, water and air fronts, 
as well as the ‘front of the rear." We 
are facing an enemy who wishes to 
end it as soon as possible. That suite 
us. Every shell that falls into Paris 
drives deeped into ùs thé confidence in 
an ultimate Victory.”

Of Austrian Make.
The newspaper Le Journal in its ar

ticle regarding the gun says it is of 
240 millimetres calibre and of Aus
trian manufacture. It is a very deli
cate piece of machinery, which must 
be handled by expert mathematicians 
and gunners, the newspaper adds, as 
the loading and pointing is a difficult 
task. It declares each shot costs about 
$4,000.

The ordnance experts were not 
ready last night to commit themselves 
as to whether the shell was a sort of 
aerial torpedo driven by propellers; 
whether an- inner projectile contain
ed in the original shell is released by 
an explosivejrfter the shell has tra
veled a certidn distance from the gun, 
or whether the original projectile it
self reaches its destination, propelled 

by an explosive of a force

i" A HIGH STANDARD
KIND FIRST DAY,

THEN BECAME HARSH j

_____________________________ _ _
“Oui* captures ha>e Increased to Oeitmany feus finally ertiown her hand, chief success has been gained at the 

over 30.000 prisoners and 600 guns. The purpose and method of her first thrust, but in this battle 'where- 
On many otf the\remaining points of jonv.tAiiikedi*of blow are now nhuln. « .. f
the western frond artillery battles and Hlndenburg'a objective la undoubtedly ' I e °erman*' were unable to issue 
reconnoitring engagements have con- the channel ports, but he purposes to a nowery report .at the close of the 
tlnuetl- take the fliwt step toward them by flr»t day. It is to be admitted that

“In the other theatres there is breaking thru the allies’ line near the their second and third communiques
nothing new.” Junction of the French and British wl]i mnre“A gigantic struggle is taking place wi t De more satisfactory from this

• for Bapaume. A battle is in progress The bh,UB far has shown no polnt of vlew- iTh® German military
on the Tran*loy-Comble»-iMaureipaAis but appear* to be «imply cael® are out for victory, even it to
line. a colossal Mow with masses of gun* gain it they must destroy the people

and men hitherto never used together to whom they promised its fruits,
on any battlefield. There Is no sur- They have already flung nearly one-
prtse thpt the British line has been third of their entire western resources
forced beck. Lines of defence have against the sector measuring one-
been bent before aid great offensives tenth of the western front, and must
in this war. What the British people continue to fling fresh dlvlelotyi into
look te - the army for IB that It shall the blood bath.
not break ' “With time on our side and fewer

With usual caution, the German of- troops exposed to the death blast, they
ftatal report* of the first day’* flight- “»0y reasonably count on holding in

didfnot reveal to their own people hand reserves powerful enough to deal 
nr importance of their ef- a crushing counter stroke when Von ?“L inertial success had Hlndenburg has shattered hie last le-

designated as oommander-in-chlef and 
the crown prince mentioned.

London, March 24.—Commenting on 
the great battle in France,, the Sunday 
Times says: '

In Many Messes Liquor is Banned 
and He Himself Has Become 

Teetotaler.
6s

com- 
n pro-

Ottawa, March 24.—Mr. Hamnett P. 
Hill, who has just returned to Ottawa 
after flour months abroad as special re
turning officer in Paris foi* the con
tinental soldiers’ vote, brings back an 
interesting story of the indignation of 
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, commander of 
the Canadian forces, at the reports 
reaching Canada of intemperance among 
the troops. Mr. Hill stated yeutemay 
that Gen. Currie had not only labeled 
the reports as base calumnies on his 
soldiers, but declared that there was 
not an army in the world with a high
er standard of temperance, morality 
and general decency than the Canadian
army. •••

’Thru the kindness of Gen. E. W. B. 
Morrison, of Ottawa, I had thé plea
sure of An hour’s conversation with 
General Currie,” said Mr. Hiir -fust 
night, “and what impressed me most 
about him was his earnestness and 
seriousness; He rarely smiles, speaks 
deliberately, Is never at loss for the 
right word and his remaries are both 
direct and forceful. I had barely been 
Introduced to him before he asked me 
if I had heard any stories in Canada 
about Intemperate habits amongst the 
Canadian troops. He told me he had 
received several letters from parents 
of boys at the front who were appre
hensive about the mofa^safety of their 
sobs. General Currie plainly showed 
hi* resentment and indignation that 
anyone in Canada should make such 
statements. There was no Army in 
the world, he said, with a higher stan
dard of temperance, ihoraUty and gen
eral decency than the Canadian army. 
He instanced the fact that last year, 
out of approximately 4500 officers, only 
two-thirds of one per cent, had oeen 
reported for drunkenness, and in many 
of these cases it was indiscretion, due 
to celebrating a promotion, or receipt 
of an honor. They had been- court- 
martialed and reduction in rank fol
lowed conviction,

Liquor Banned in Messes.
Gen. Currie said, Mr. Hill states, 

that in many officers’ messes liquor 
had been banned, and he himself had 
(become a teetotaler since his appoint
ment, although he had not been one 
(before the war. After pointing out 
how difficult it was for the Tommy, 
fresh from the reaction of the 
trenches, to avoid indulging a little, 
altho the percentage was very low, 
the general expressed to Mr. Hill his 
hope that publié opinion would not be 
affected by such statements, which 
he assumed were made by well- 
meaning, but badly informed person*. 
He hoped that public opinion would 
resent such slurs being made on the 
Canadians that no one would have 
the temerity te repeat them.

“I would like to substantiate Gen. 
Currie’s remaries,” said Mr. Hill, “by 
stating that I was in Paris during 
January and February, and altho I 
saw hundreds of Canadians on leave 
there, I did not see one under the in
fluence of liquor. While I was At the 
front I was in several of the messes, 
and 1 saw no officer drink whiskey at 
any of them ”

•The Somme ha* been crossed at 
many point* in our attack between 
Peronne and Ham.”wttz, following upon .

vanquished enemy, pressed forward in 
close, pursuit Friday night as far as 
IhetSlrd'enemy position in the Equan- 

Nurlu, Templeux, La Fcwse,

fTO RETURN TO CANADA. ?

Charlescourt,
Bernes line.

“Early yesterday morning they re* 
jtewed thelir attack against the enemy 
and defeated him, in spite of his dee
ps rate defence and continual counter 
■ititaickis. A junction with the left wing adian chaplain service.

London, March 24—Rev.
McKinnon, principal of Pinehill Col
lege, Halifax, is returning to Canada 
at an early date to deliver addressee 

^thruout the Dominion on the Oan-I

or sudden stre 
tendency to sm
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GERMANTS ACTION
IN HOLLAND MATTER

»îiBRITAIN HOPEFUL 
OFTHEOUTCOME

> I■
i

II Enquiry Made in ReichaUg Bilicits a 
Confidential- Stàteibent in Reply.i But Pretests By Delegation Against 

Occupation Disregarded By Ger- 
man*.

Amsterdam, Thursday, March 21.— 
In the main committee of the reichs-

the allied higher command are to com
pel the enemy to attack them with his 
whole available force, to make him 
waste and deplete his head of shell, 
and to kill as many Germans as pos
sible. So the British are enticing the 
enemy on by giving a little ground 
and they are occupying defensive 
position after defensive position to 
compel the exhaustion of his ammun
ition by giving it multifarious targets 
for expenditure. The seriousness of 
the battle and effectiveness of the Re
sistance are seen from the fact that 
the enemy has already thrown 97 
divisiorts into the conflict 
row front, or one half of his total 
available forces in France and Bel
gium. He began his attack with 50 
divisions as his spearhead and he 
keeps this spearhead up to strength 
by pouring in more divisions to fill the 
gaps caused by his wastage of men.

• » *

The largeness of this German effort 
is measurable by a comparison with 
some of his previous effort*. Against 
Verdun he threw six divisions in the 
first three days as hie spearhead. 
Against the Italians north of Tol- 
mlno, where he succeeded, he threw 
Six or seven divisions. Against the 
Italians at Monte Tomba and its sec
tor In the Trentlno, where he failed, 
he threw seven or eight divisions. 
Thus his present effort against the 
British is six to seven times as pow
erful as his effort against Verdun, 
the sector north of Tolmino and the 
Monte Tomba sector- 

* • •

Field Marshal Haig reports from the 
baittlefrent that the British are hold
ing the line of the Somme from 
I’eronno to Ham, that the enemy has 
crossed the Somme at several places 
and thad the British' are dealing with 
these crossings. A fierce fight is 
proceeding for Bapaume. The Ger
mans launched héavy attacks against 
the Tortille brook and the British 
commander withdrew his forces, rather 
han allow them to remain in this ex - 

The Germans claim

Nation's Press Looks Toward 
Stopping of Germany s 

Attempted Advance.

tag, Mathias Eraberger, the Centrist 
leader, inquired what the government perhaps 
thought of doing in view of the en- hitherto unknown.
Rente’s ' pressure upon Holland. Baron In Saturday’s bombardment 24 shots 

Bussche-Haddenhausem, in all were fired from 3.20 a.m. to 8 
story for foreign affairs, o’clock p.m., a shell dropping every 
confidential statement in 2® ™inutS?u w!^h ? tnonotonoue reg-

ularity. Th© bombaxdm©nt presented 
all the characteristics, of a., bombard
ment by heavy artillery, there being 
regular intervals between the shots 
and thé shells failing within a re
stricted area. Enemy avlaito.es who 
flew high over -the city during the 
early hours of the bombardment reg
ulated the firing-

1 (Washington, March 34.—The muni- 'i 
clp&l council of Odessa. has sent A 
delegation to the Auetro-German aju- 
tihorilttes to protest against Odessa.’* 
occupation and. against its administra
tive attachment to the Ukrainian re
public, according to- an otficlal des
patch today. - -

The_ delegation declared that Odessa 
was,not .a Ukrainian etty end, did not 
desire to become one.

The council, the despatch says, has 
elaborated a plan for a constitution, 
by which Odessa proclaims herseCf a 
free city " with a status similar to that 
of Bremen and Hamlburg, formerly 
cities of the Hanseatic League. The 
delegates declared that all infringe- 
mSnit of the rights of the population 
of Odessa will be regarded a* a blow 
against the rights of the people.

The German commander refused to 
attention to these claims.

i.
:

I i von Dem 
under-eecre 
made a 
reply.

According to a Berlin telegram the 
minister of the interior of the Uk
raine has sent a circular to the 
French, British and Belgian officers 
still in Kiev, requesting them to leave 
the Ukraine.

The newspaper Handelsblad learns 
from a German source that after 
March 31, when the economic 
arrangements between Holland and 
Germany expire the export of coal 
will cease.

I
11 ’ London. March 28.—The attention of 

all England was centred today on the 
western front. The feeling was one 
of supreme confidence and pride in the- 
army which stands on the first line 
of defence between democracy and

hi |

ill posed position, 
that they have captured Ham, Peronne 
; nd Chaulnee, south of St- Quentin. 
Certain places evacuated by the Brit- 

fallen into his hands and he

, -
'

V on this nar-
R]

$«
autocracy.

The newspapers warn against undue 
But they point out that

ish have _
Ps making 'the most of it. The Germans 
also claim that they have taken 30,000 

Thus their captuies of
__ dwindling, for their figures
Ui.OOO for' the first day, 9000 for 

second and therefore 5000 for the 
The British aerial service

.

HEAVY LOSSES 
AMONG GERMANS

optimism.
the fighting instinct still lives in the 
British breast, notwithstanding the 
long years of peace and ignorance of 
military training, and that when that 
fighting instinct dies the world will 
see the death of the British nation.

Since it has developed that this is 
Indeed the great heralded German of
fensive, the most colossal struggle In 
the world's history, the public and 

are unanimously of the opinion

prisoners, 
men are 
ure:•ni1
the
1 bird day.
, IAU flies supreme over the enemy, ac- 
, ounttng in two days for more than 100 
i lerman machines with a loss ol only 
,7 British machines. The British also 
made another big aerial attack on 
.dannhelm, starting a rire visible for 
;i=i miles, bombing factories and eta-

enemy aircraft bomb
POINTS IN FRENCH REAR

ml
pay an y

allies to brace up
CHECKING ENEMY DRIVE

I Enemy Said to Have Used 
Ninety-seven Divisions in 

Violent Fighting
ill 1 Attempted Raid on Paris Fails te 

Reach Objectives.

Haris, March 23—Many positions and 
localities back of the French Uns* were 
bombarded by German alncmft today, 
according to an odMtcial statement is
sued tonight. The statement reads:

“Enemy aircraft crossed our lines 
at 7AO o’clock tonight. They bombard
ed several localities behind the front 
without causing important 
but did not succeed in reaching the 
region of Paris.

"An alarm waa given in Paris at 
8.40 o’clock, and the ‘alll dear* signal 
wee sounded at 104.0 o’clock” -,

;m
Brig.-Gen. White See* .Nothing 

Encourage Gsrmafis in Belief 
ofeViotory.

St. Louis, March 24. — Minimi 
«he results thus far obtained by the 
Germans in their offensive on the; 
western front, Brig.-Gen. W- A. 
White, in charge of the British re
cruiting mission In the United States, 
tonight declared a* his belief that 
the lines of the entente powers will 
stiffen and check the German drive. 
General White is a veteran of the 

and has teen invalided, home

\ todone.
press
that its failure will mean the end of\t the battlefront the British thus 

vommand the situation. The lighting 
las been severe: more furious as- 
vaults may yét follow, for the Ger
mans only now have oome up to the 
real British defensive positions. Field 
Marshal HadgBhad .these prepared 
months ago for use against a really 
Kcrious German attack. The British 
(have had to give ground, but they 
exacted more than Its value in lives 
and munitions 'from the enemy." The 
■present exact situation at the front 
seem» to be this: When lt> was seen 
that the Germans were developing a 
mighty effort, incomparable with any 
former efforts of this war, the Bri
tish centre, which held devastated 
and almost untenable ground before 
tit. Quentin, fell back, followed up by 
The enemy. " Its retirement was pre
lected by . a screen of troops who 
exacted a severe price from the ene- 

It fell back on new lines. These 
behind the Somme, which here 

Quentin to

111
CONFIDENCE COMPLETE! Iii y the war. The Times says Germany 

evidently is resolved to stake all her 
chances on the western front,

am* .1I III I ill and Fighting Line Brought Back 
' About Seven Kilometres 

Behind Third Line.

mML adds:m MUSI

The big plai 
man Hall, 193- 
a grand oppor 
secure a plant 
on easy terms 
her of sales a 
music in man; 
there was non' 
Aoras are or 
sale.

History's Grsatsst Gambia.
‘‘She has committed herself to the 

greatest gamble In history. We be
lieve she will fail, and it is precisely 
because the failure of the present at
tack must react disastrously upon 
Germany that we derive encourage
ment from the military position as it 
is disclosed today.”

The. Morning Post cautions the na
tion “to keep a cool head and allow 
no plausible argumentation upon 
scanty facts to persuade it to prema
ture conclusions."

The Manchester Guardian says: “If 
the Germans persist in attacks and 
lose they will have lost the war, and 
the only thing left doubtful will be 
the magnitude of their defeat.” This 
newspaper points out that at fto point 
except ,one would a German victory 
be strategically decisive, adding:

"Thatfpoint is south of St. Quentin, 
where à continuation of the present 
rate of advance would imperil the po
sition of the French north of the 
Aisne. Here, then, south of St. Quen
tin. is the chief danger zone.”

The point made by The Guardian 
is of interest In connection with Field 
Marshal Haig's official report this 
morning, saying that the Germans had 
broken thru west of St. Quentin.

damage, t
!

The noise of battle rolling up from 
the south was the signal for the 
Canadians to discharge 5000 drums V 
g a* against the Germans In Lens- 
They followed up this action by 
throwing a creeping artillery barrage 
across the German positions in search 
of enemy stores of high explosives. 
The Germans attempted retaliation 
by a raid, penetrated the Canadian 
trenches at one point, met a fierce 
resistance, and had to flee, leaving IS 
dead on the ground. In this fighting 
'bombs, i grenades, knives, bayonets, 
rifle-bulls and revolvers played a 
conspicuous rode. W., A. Willdeon, 
who is with the Canadians 
correspondent, Is authority for the 
assertion theft the Canadians, in com
mon with the British army, excel In 
their equipment for gas, and that 
their gas Is far superior to the Ger
man gas this year, 
artillery is also showing that it is 
much better than the German artil
lery.

y,

March 24.—«Violent
the British a.i)d 

continuing at 2 30

(Washington, 
fighting between 
Germans was
o’clock this morning between Crole- 
illes and Tergnier, an official de
spatch from Paris today announced.
The Germans are using ninety-seven 
divisions of troops and their losses 
are heavy. The British resistance is 
declared to be efficient- 

The despatch says:
The German offensive is continuing 

from Croisllle* to Tergnier, with vlo- 
lent fighting, in which the Germans Francisco, Cal-, March 24.—Re-
are said to have used ninety-seven .. ng the German1 offensive in an 
divisions. Th* British resistance is h“î~’?8?_.h^re today T. P* O’Connor, 
very efficient in everything, and the Poto<L Journalist, and member of 
German losses are very heavy. The British Parliament, declared that 
fighting line 1* brought back to about .the junkertsm are throw-
six or seven kilometres behind the 311 riake» on the table, and unless 
third line. Confidence semaine com- 1”rln loss must be:decisive/' 
plete. I have not the smallest fear that

The despatch from Paris const!- Gormans will produce a .decision,*
the speaker said. "To. me the most 
hopeful fact of the situation is that

war 
«several times.

“By mere massing of men and *v- ,.j 
tlllery," he asserted, "It was com* j 
paratively easy for the German* to 
destroy first line positions, and tins 
withdrawal Of the British was to be 
expected. I can see nothing to en
courage the Germans in their belief 
that ‘a considerable portion of tbx 
British army has . been beaten.’ ”

FEAT OF AMERICAN PATROL.

Four Msn Capture German in Listen
ing Pest—Artillery Retaliates 

Heavily Agqjnet Enemy.

With the American Army in 
France, March 24.—A patrol of four 
Americans early this morning crawl
ed nearly a mile, approached a Ger
man listening post from the rear and 
Jumped on the German there, throt
tling him* before he had a chance to 
make an outcry. They returned to 
their llnee as quietly a* they went, 
bringing their prisoner with them. He, 
was put through an examination by 
the intelligence officer* The Ameri
can guns retaliated heavily against 
the Germans, who again last night 
dropped more than 606 mustard gas 
eheKe into a certain town within the 
American lines. There was mo wind 
and the gas remained for hours. The 
American artillery work was 
accurate.

LAST DESPERATE
GAMBLE OF GERMANS DEADI

I I Edward Mill 
U neons!T, P, O’Connor Says Kaiser And Jun* 

keriem Are Throwing All Stakes 
on Table.my. 

ii,re ■
curves about from St. 
peronne. The German Indentation In 
the British front now lias the shape 

■ o- a wedge. 10 or 16 miles wide at 
the base and 10 miles across from 
the base to the apex.
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as a pressF
Over Two Dollar» in Year irvWeekly 

Cost of Family’s Food.

Ottawa, March 24—Food prices con
tinue to advance. According to the 
forthcoming March number of tns s 
Labor Gazette, the index of wholesale 
prices for February reached 263.j as . 
compared with 268.7 in the previous 
month and 217.3 in February, 1117.

In retail food prices, there were j 
slight advances in nearly all articles ■ 
except fresh eggs, cheese, bread and ij 
sugar, which were slightly low". The’] 
average cost of a weekly family bud- 1 
get of Staple foods was $12.46, as com
pared with $12.42 In January, 131*. 
and $10.46 In February, 1917.

4M ■ I

*

This wedge is too narrow to permit 
the Germans continuing their advance 
.southward towards Paris. BeforogJoing 

they must liave more elbow room, 
so they are furiously assailing the 
western side of this wedge from Mory 
to Bapaume and Peronne, to drive it 
back and widen the wedge. Thus the 
British manoeuvre has deflected the 
enemy _
separate the French from the British 
army into an attack for a local object, 
from a strategical to a tactical object. 
The test of the battle fortunes appears 
to lie in the situation at Mory. This 
village forms the northern pillar of 
the British defense and it has with
stood for four days the most power
ful German assaults. The defense of 
Mory Is akin to the defense of 
Hougoumont by Macdonald and his 
guards at Waterloo.
British stand at this point shows what 
Field Marshal Haig's men can do when 
ie decides that a position must be 

held.

The Canadian

II1 I
SO,

♦ tuted the onty official information

which is costing hundreds of thousands 
of fives in a nation already depressed 
by the ever-receding prospect of suc
cess.”

The discovery of a powerful Ger
man gun, capable of shooting shells 
into Paris from a distance of 70 to 76 
miles, is the sensation of the French 
press. This piece throws a shell of 
aibout 10 Inches, and the speculation 
is whether the Germans have found 
a new explosive or a new metal for 
the projectile- The French aviators 
have found its «rite, and doubtless the 
French artillery will put it out of 
action in a few days- Some military 
men at Paris believe that the Ger
mans have two guns of this descrip
tion. The object of shelling Paris is 
to cause panic, in order to force an 
exodus of refugees In the belief that 
the Germans are approaching the 
capital, so as to block the roods and 
to impede the transport of supplies 
to the front.

i
I

> i'.: attack from a movement to

I AERIAL MAIL SERVICE.
: » The apparent slackening of the 

German drive was taken as support 
for the calm confidence that tjie at
tackers cannot break thru.

BUTCHER IS INJURED.Will Run Between Vienna and Kiev 
and Odessa and Constantinople.

Amsterdam, March 24. — The
Cologne Gazette says that an aerial 
mall service Is being established be
tween Vienna and Kiev and also be
tween Odessa and Constantinople.

The Vienna Noue Ffrele Presse says 
that water transportation to the 
Ukraine has • been established, the 
lower Danube as far an Sul In a being 
tree of mines. ‘ ,

NEW HOSPITAL AT HALIFAX-

Halifax, >$N.S., March 24.—It i» 
understood that a hospital Is to be 
built In Halifax for the America» < 
Red Cross, or for sailors and soldi**» VI 
of the- United States who may be» - 
come til in this port, or be brought to . 
Halifax needing treatment. The nit* 
will (be on the eastern side of the ,ti 
harbor, adjoining the Nova Scotia 
TIcapital.

Charles Oalonoo, 91 Elm street, a 
butcher, wa® so severely injured on 
Saturday night, when a knife he was 
using to sever * carcase slipped and 
laid open tola abdomen, that little 
hope was held for his recovery. He 
was rushed to the General Hospital 
in the police ambulance, where his 
condition was reported as satisfac
tory. Hospital authorities state that 
if the man survive* It will be a tea- 

I ther in the cap of modern surgery.

INFA
m HEADSTONE FOR GRAVES. CAIQ^ McNAUGHTON TO WED.

London, Mhrch 34,-rThe marriage 
of Capt. John McNaugbton of the 
Canadian Highlanders to Hon. Doris 
Kfteon takes place at the Chapel 
Royal, Savoy, April 4. The bride is 
the third of seven daughters of Lord 
Airedale of the famous engineering 
firm of Kltson. T>eeds. .

The dead 
child, about 
by County 
urdoy after 
In a ravine 
The body w 
undertaking 
das street, 
ofcened Moil 
G. W. Cl$n

h IH ,ji
London. March 24.—The imperial 

war graves commission has been In
formed that the Canadian authorities 
have decided on one pattern of head 
stone for all Canadian graves with the 
option of a special crest or motto for 
each battalion or a service design not 
yet settled.
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WAMURRAY Established JOHNKA •tabllshed
4

l

Business Hours Daily :
Open at 8.80 a.m.

Close 5.80 pan.

A Sale of Dress Materials, Principally in Black
Today, Half-Price and Less, 50c, 98c and $1.25 a Yard

We fully expect a crowded Dress Goods Section at opening hour this morning—for this sale comes along op
portunely at a time when many women are lamenting over the high prices of all wool materials—and, needless to 
say, values like our sale prices are simply unprocurable in the regular way.

Let us make it dear that most of the cloths to be on sale are black. The 50c a yard group contains colors, but the 98c and 
$1.25 groups are made up altogether of black weaves. These materials will be displayed on three special tables in our 
Dress Goods Section. The sale will commence at 8.30 this morning.

Telephone I 
Adelaide 5100

MURRAY STORE : 17-31 King E.
KAY STORE :

/sTâ.
86-38 King W.

Table 2—A collection of Black 
Dress Materials, including em
broidered wool voiles, wool crepe, 
silk and wool crepe, marquisette, 
short length of coating and various 
other fabrics. These are materials 
of which the old prices range from 
$2.00 to $2.50 a yard. Today's 
price ..........................................................

Table 1—Wool Voiles, Wool Filets 
and Wool' Marquisettes, also some, 
silk and wool mixtures, all light 
weight materials, widths 42 " to 44 

The colors are navy, black, 
brown, purple, tan, reseda, rose, 
green." grey, castor, taupe. Copen, 
etc. Regularly $1.00 to $1.50 a yard. 
To clear today at ...............-................

Table 3—A splendid choice of Black' 
Dress Materials, including wool 
crepes, , grenadines, embroidered 
voile, exit velours, and so on, many 
of these
also an'end or two of heavy corded 

These fine materials are 
regularly $2.50 to $4.00 a yard. 
Today............................................ .

50c 98c $1.25exclusive dress patterns,in.

silk.

...................................
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NEEDS OF MIL|TAr\-

Million and a Half Dollars to bAfipent 
Here. X

One and a half million dollars, in
stead of $1,000,000, will be spent on 
Toronto and Long Branch military 
buildings within the next few months, 
according to the latent word from Ot
tawa. The nerw buildings will be a 
soldiers’ hospital In Hdgih Park; head
quarters and barrack» at Long Branch 
for the new Toronto District Depot, 
whidh will take care of returned sol
diers; and the garage of military 
ambulances to be erected alongside 
the Toronto Armories. M is stated 
that lit.-Col. R. S. Wilson, commander 
of the new depot unit, will move hde 
gttiaiflr from Toronto to Long Branch im
mediately on tihe accommodation be
coming ready.___ ___________

TWO YOUTHS ARRESTED.

With Theft of Motor 
e Car.

Charged with the tlhefit of a motor 
car from J. D. Allan, 84 Wdltoocks st„ 
two youths, Howard Mitchell, 189 Sim- 
ooe street, and William Cook. -74^ 
East King street, were arrested last 
n ghlt by Ptadnciotheemen. Ward and 
Sttrtt, of West Dundee

According to the police, the boys 
from In front of St.

the service

KNOWLEDGE OF VALUES
NOT SENTIMENTAL BIAS ORDER FORM 9

Create? Toronto Labor Party Dlscueeee 
Employment of Aliena Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every dayL
Name ........................... ........................................... ................

Henry Somerville, of Ruekin College, 
Oxford, in the course of his address be
fore the Greater Toronto Labor party at 
the Labor Temple upon the ethdes of la
bor, yesterday afternoon, expressed his 
conviction that the enemy alien should 
not bo enslaved as outlined In the pro
gram of the G. W. V. A„ but If really 
proved to be a danger to the country, 
should be Interned. He secured the 
meeting that the alien who received $4 or 
ffi at munition or other work was in 
the minority.

Cnrp. Varley, who claimed membership 
in the G. W. V. A., did not fully agree 
with the antagonism he alleged was dis
played against the alien. What was 
needed today, he said, was a knowledge 
of materia! values in economics, and not 

R. Amos championed

Post Office 
Street

. R. R. No.• •••••••••••••••••••••

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, • one year, $5.00, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 50c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure servies 
thkt will deliver the paper to your homo every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo„ $2.00; 8 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c.
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.sentimental bias, 

the cause of the veterans, as did R. r. 
Hamar. James BaSanityne urged the 
meeting to consider all the questions, not 
from the purely class point of view, but 
from the standpoint of that which would 
benefit humanity as a whole.

James Ballantyne, T. A. Burnett and 
W. D. McGiilfcuddy were elected to rep
resent the unoragnized section of the 
G T. L. F. at the convention which is 
to bo" held on Friday next.

Are Charged

vices ,from Ottawa indicate that the 
total expenditures for military bulld- 

Time of Arrival of Trains Ings in Toronto will be more like $1,- 
_____  500,000 than $1.000,000.

Railways Only to Announce

In the future the railway» will make 
all official announcements regarding 
the time of arrival of troop trains in 
Toronto. This docf.sion was reached 
after a conference in the mayor’s of
fice Saturday morning. The new plan, 
it is thought. wtU obviate the host of un- 
offdal statements that are given out 
before each train arrives. Those ait 
the conference were Cod. Clarke, direc
tor of transports, J. T. Arundel of 
the C.P R., G. Jones of the G.T.R-, 
W. H. Farrell, J. W. Somers and the 
mayor.

ADDS TO $6000 SALARY.

New Act Means Thotiwinds of Del- 
Ian for Mr# Cortoy*

J. Seymour Corley, K.C., crown at
torney, appeared before the board of 
control on Saturday morning in re
gard to the new Vt passed by the 
legislature under which he is to re
ceive $5 for every B.O.T.A- case 
handled tv him. He pointed out that 
this act • would add several thousand 
dollars a year to his present salary 
of $6000 a -year.

Mayor Church suggested $2500 ad
ditional. Controller McBride thought 
this too high and suggested $1000 a 
year. It was ttnally decided that Mr. 
Corley should send in hie bill for $5 
for each case he handles.

msttoie the motor

The youths were apprehended by the 
police officers before they could gather 
enough speed to get away.

I

I“KEN" MACLAREN WOUNDED.

justice Maclaren received, a cable 
on Saturday telling him that his son, 
Capt. Kenneth B. Maclaren, had been 
slightly wounded and gassed, and was 
in hospital in France. Capt. Mac
laren went overseas with the 92nd 
Battalion and was transferred to the 
16th in France. He formerly lived at 
90 Roxborough streeL-

1
MOVE TO LONG BRANCH.

The headquarters of the new dis
trict depot for caring for the return
ed soldiers will probably be moved ' • j 
Long Branch as soon as the proposed i 
casualty unit is established there. Ad- :
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Stamped Linen Towels
At a Year Ago’s Prices

Our Art Needlework Section in the 
Linen Room is a department that is 
increasing its usefulness more and 
more as time goes on—and this fact 
gives us the keenest satisfaction.
For today we’ve planned a special show
ing of Stamped Linen Towels, plain and 
fancy htickoback, ail stamped, ready for 
embroidery, and offered at the prices of a 
year ago.
25 dozen Pure Linen Guest Towels, size 
15” x 25”, fine quality buck, stamped for 
embroidery In the prettiest de
signs. Exceptional value today, each
26 dozen Pure Linen Huck Towels, size
20” x 36”, beautiful damask patterns, 
sta^nped for embroidery in very .attractive 
patterns, some having space for ZJQ 
initial. Special today...............
25 dozen
Towels, size 3.§?’K>K>’’, of extra fine qual
ity, the best patterns to choose from, 
stamped . for embroidery in various de
signs. T?ie .bç#$,4»f value at «f 1 OÇ 
today’s price .....................................<pl*40
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And of Cottrse You Need
A New Separate Skirt Sale of Men fs Pyjamas

$2.50 and $3.00 Lines,at $1.85
It’s an invaluable possession, and the choosing 
of it will be a real joy, for Paris and New York 
designers have devoted their best energies to 
turning out the most fetching models that 
Miladi could ask. Just to describe a few of 
them:
There’s*a Checked Sports 
Skirt made of a soft wool 
cloth, the checks in soft 
shades of green, a well 
cut model with patch 
pockets and belt that has 
points both back and 
front. Price ..... $18.50 

i A Bex Pleated Skirt Is 
made of striped cloth, 
plain brown stripes be
ing used for the pressed 
pleats with blue and 
brown barred stripes 
shewing ever so modish- 
ly beneath the pleats.
Price
A White Pussy Willow 
Skirt, a French model, 
is striped with bars of 
tiny navy and white 
checks. Price .... $20.00 
A Silvertone Jersey Skirt 
in' a wonderful shade of

100 suits of Men’s Pyjamas, striped flan
nelette and lightweight Ceylon flannel , 
"Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $2.60 
and $3.00 a suit. Today........ $1.85

49c Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, natural 
color, short sleeves, ankle length. A 
suit . $1.25
Men's Fine Soft Ribbed Cotton Combin
ations for Spring wear. A suit .... $1.50

Men's Medium Weight Cotton Socks, in 
plain black, gi-ey and tan. Sizes 10 to 
11^4 ...............35c a pair, s pairs for $1.00
Men's Heavy Silk Socks, lisle soles, clocks 
at sides. A pair

Specials in Motor Robes

mauve has patch pockets 
and soft belt trimmed 
with lovely pearl buttons. 
The same model may be 
had in rose or greyish 
blue. Price ..........  $22i50Pure Linen Damask Huck

And, lastly, we mention 
a White Baronet Satin 
Skirt, the special feature 
being a wide tuck at hip 
depth, this tuck accom
modating a smart little 
pocket at either side. A 
charming model at $30.03

$1.50

These are on sale in our Men’s Furnish
ings Section;

Large Motor Robes, mohair plush ef
fects, in rich brown tones. A small lot 
of 30 robes. Regularly $20.00. Sale 
price for each to
day .................J.............

Such Pretty Easter Cards
The widest and nicest choice 
awaits you in our Stationery Sec
tion. Barter Cards suitable for 
everybody, many of them deli
cately tinted in the loveliest of 
mauve and purple colgrings. The 
prices range from ...

Smart Sleeveless Jackets, 
like that worn by the girl 
in the sketch, may be 
had in our Misses’ Sec
tion, made of French blue 
or rose jersey cloth, 
bound in white, fastened 
with lovely pearl buttons. 
Price

$27.50

$15.00
'Double Robes, wavy mohair tops, with 
reverse side in plain cloth; colors tan, 
brown, sapphire blue and Burgundy; also 
fine Limousine Robes. The prices range 
from .

5c to 35c $15.00
$20.00 to $37.50

T

A Sale of “Kayser” and “Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves
Black, White and Colors, $1.00 to $1.35 Qualities at 85c

We have 100 dozen pairs of these very fine Silk Gloves to place on sale today—it’s the best glove feature in 
months. Make a point of sharing in the unusual value.

KAYSER AND NIAGARA MAID SILK GLOVES—In eluding a special purchase, as well as a clearance of our odd sizes 
and broken lines. In tile lot are plenty of all sizes, from 5 M to 7H, and the color range includes black, white, grey, 
pongee and mastic, some with black points. These gloves will be on sale at one of our special tables near the King Street 

The regular prices are $1.00 to $1.85 a pair. Wonderful value at today’s price
(No phone or mail orders).

MURR iY-KAY, Limited

C
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COMETO TORONTO 
TO GET POINTERS

UNIVERSITY GOES 
IN FOR TESTE OF

=5

\ ; AI!
\

Splendid Campaigns for Patri
otic Purposes to Be 

Studied.

FAME wEEjPREAD
Edward Hpu-ding Speaks of 

Need of Fighting German 
Propaganda.

Ik
$8

\

\
DON’T WAIT 

FOR THE 
OLD-TIMER

Speaker Explains Wind Chan
nel at Meeting of Royal 

Canadian Institute.M*
I

great future in air j

“We feel in the United States the 
great need for more effectively com
bating the German propaganda by 
every means at our disposal—patriotic 
means, forceful speakers and tihe most 
approved methods o£“ using printed 
matter,” said Edward Harding at the i 
King Edward last night. He is chair
man of the Boy Scouts of America and 
a. member of the executive board of 
the national committee of the pa
triotic societies of the United States, 
which includes 44 of the most im
portant patriotic associations of the 

country.
“Our object in coming to Toronto,” 

he said, “is to study the splendid cam
paigns Canada has carried on under 
the leadership i of Toronto, which start
ed with tits apple campaign of 1914 and 
ended with the Victory Loan campaign 
last fall.

“We have already found a number 
ci helpful suggestions and have got 
much inspiration.

“We are particularly interested in 
stimulating ship production in the 
American shipyards by getting before 
the workers the vitjil facts of the need 
for ships in order to successfully sup
ply the allied troops wiith ammunition 
and supplies.”

Canada, on Account of Great 
Distances, Should Be 

in Forefront.

lie is 
hislty

the
fs re- Did you know that, in all 

probability, while you were 
waiting , "for the old - time 
plumber to drop along quietly 
with a monkey-wrench, a pair 
of big scissors and perhaps a 
screw-driver, at that very mo
ment one of the Shannon Quick 
Service plumbing cars was 
passing your very door. You 
mustn't forget that these splen
didly equipped cars cover the 
entire city—«hat all you lqye 
to do is to phone and one of 
these cars, fully equipped with 
nearly four hundred different 
kinds of tools, washers and ac-

k,■our 
post- | 
with j Speaking under the auspices of the 

Royal Canadian Institute at the Uni
versity Schools Saturday night on 
"The Development of Aeronautics" J. 
H. Parkin, University of Toronto, 
stated that the University of Toronto 
had authorized the erection of a wind 
channel for the purpose of testing 
models of aeroplanes, 
channel is a wooden tube, thru which 
the air is drawn by a propeller. It 
will be four feet in section, 53 feet 
in length, and will be placed in the 
thermo dynamic building, where it 
will be set up on steel supports about 
six feet oft the ground- Under this 
will be set up a 
known as an, “aero-dynamic balance." 
which is now being made in England. 
On the balance the model to be test
ed will be placed, and by aid of the 
measurements made toy the balance, 
the behavior of the large machine in 
the air will be determined. The 
model will also be planed In the tube 
and the air drawn past the model, 
which will also show how the full 
size machine will behave in the air. 
The cost of the whole apparatus wiW 
be albout $4000, and will be the only 

of its kind in America, and will

e at-
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delicate balance ceesoriee, will be a* your door

From theIn a few minutes, 
smallest screw to the most 
powerful plumbers' wrench— 
all are in the car, and in charge 
of a skilled expert.
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RETURNED MEMBERS
ARE GIVEN BANQUET

Feed, St. John Ambulance Brigade Honors 
Those Who Have Been 

Overseas.
n.

— A one ■■
be an exact copy of those in the 
physical laboratory at Teddington, 
England.

h At a banquet ‘ tendered to a num
ber of the returned members of the 
St. John Afnbuianoe Brigade from 
active overseas 
Young's banquet 
night more than 100 invited guests 
and members of the brigade, were in 
attendance.
Pellatt, deputy 
Canada, who was accompanied by 
Lady Pel'latt, was toastmaster of the 
evening. Among those -present were 
many who have been prominently 
identified with the movement since 
its inception- •>"

Sir Henry, ! replying to the toast of 
tiie order of St. John, recounted some 
of the difficulties encountered in plac
ing the work of the order before the 
Canadian public, and said that over 
30,000 flrfft-aid and home nursing cer
tificates toad been granted in Canada 
since the movement started, and that 
360 men had left Toronto alone for 
active overseas work, while 400 had 

from other districts In Canada, 
and a large number of probationers 
and nursing sisters had likewise left 
from Toronto and outside points.

Splendid results had been attained 
from the first-aid instructors who 
had "been taken on the strength of 
the army, -and who .have rbeen actively 
engaged in training the troops • in 
practical first-aid work since Janu
ary, 1916.

Park. 788-789.
L V
P Uer-

lllustrates By Slides.
By the aid of about 60 slides Mr. 

Parkin described the various types of 
heavier than air and lighter than air 
machines, and also the development 
of the airplane from the kite down 
thru the “glider” to the present speedy 
planes. He explained the tri-plane, 
used to some extent for fighting ton 
account of its having a greater lift- 

"ing power. This machine, he pointed 
out, was practically a new departure, 
and consequently not being used 
much. Be stated that a quadro-plane 
had also been tried out by the British, 
but no facts had been made public 
concerning this. The monoplane, the 
pioneer of the airplahe, was seldom 
used now on account of the difficulty

of- i service and held at 
hall on SaturdayI, tirait

SUNDAY WORLD PICTURE 
IDENTIFIED IN TORONTOthe of- 

kirteey. 
r first 3

Brig--Gen. Sir Henry 
commissioner forScene In Maple Leaf Club Roome In Lon

don, England, Shows Gunner 
Fred Dewhurat.

coim-
Hticed
y one- 
Ot CM 

offered 
nd east,

One of the pictures of the Maple Leaf 
Club in London, England, which appeared 
in The Sunday World, has been Identi
fied by Mrs. Dewhurst of 26 Fernwood 
Park avenue. The picture shows a sol
dier, Just returned on leave to “Blighty,'' 
In conversation with a woman and is 

I that of Gunner Fred Dewhurst, taken 
in the kitchen of the Elizabeth Street 
Club, London, Just after he had arrived 
Irtv London on special 14 days’ leave. His 
puttees are thickly coated with the mud 
of Flanders and the same can be seen 
sticking to his rifle and other accoutre-
rn-'Re sent hie ttie picture from London 

d Mrs. Dewhurst, 
Mre it was taken.” 
as born in Bolton,

inInT
p. who 
buteory
skilled 

[add be -
U : I experienced in getting a strong enough
I rjji’uurt f wind structure, with the result, if the

report machine was subjected to any great
IhiPOrtn*. fijrj or gu(j(jen strain, the wings had a 

tendency to snap off. In emphasizing 
the wonderful development made in. a 
short time he stated thoit a year ago 
the engines used were about 160 horse- 
pdWer; now engines of 360 horsepower 
were being used, 
various controls of 
plained the three-ïudder 
which is universally adopted, 
ing of the “elevator," the “wing-warp" 
or "adlerous,” and the “rudder pro
per.” The first of these, the elevator, 
was to set" the machine for the proper 
altitude for climbing. The second, the 
“wing-warp” was used to correct the 
"roiling” of the machine, and to assist 
in the steering, and the last, the rudder 
proper was for steering. The different 
types of propellers and engines were also 
touched on. The pnopeHors were made uip 
of six laminations of planks oi mahogany 
or black walnut, which are glued to
gether and then curved by hand and pol
ished. These propellers make about 1,200 
revolutions per minute. He pointed out 
an interesting fact when he stated that 
the machines used by (jhe allies always 

. have large elevators and rudder * and 
■nulier tail planes, while those used by 
Germany are the reverse, large tail planes 
and small rudders, so that their machines 
are very slow to control, but to some 
extent are "fool proof,” that is. they do 
not require such skilled pilots as the ma
chines of the allies.

Great Future for Canada.
In conclusion, he pointed out the great 

field for aeronautics in Canada on account 
Of the great distances that existed be
tween centres of population, and main
tained that aircraft should be available 
for postal work, fast express, fast pas
senger traffic, coast defence, fire rang
ing, and for general policing over the 
supervision of the west and the great 
northwest territory, and pointed out the 
fact that the University o>f Toronto would 
now bp in the position to assist in this

gone
two weeks ago,”
"but he did hot say 

Gunner Dewhurst 
Lancashire, England, and came to To
ronto about eight years ago, and! car
ried on his trade of a plasterer con
tractor. He enlisted with the 5th C,M. 
R. and’ went overseas three years ago in 
June next. He was gassed In the latter 
part of 1915, and was for twelve months 
In various hospitals in England, going 
back to the trenches again last Novem
ber. He is well-known in" local sport
ing circles and played for the Don Foot
ball Club. He is now back again in the 
trenches, and only last week a letter was 
received by his wife from him, in which 
he stated that he was writing it in a 
dugout, where he was with 30 others. He 
said he felt fine and that conditions were 
much better than they were the first 
time he was In the trenches.
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ALLEGE BOYS WERE
RACING WORK HORSES

Woman is Injured and Four Boys Are 
Arrested As Result.

As the result tof"four youths riding 
on horseback in the city streets, Mrs. 
Helen Barton, 18 Sumach street, is in 
St. Michael’s Hospital suffering from 
severe scalp wounds and a fractured 
leg, and four youths are under arrest. 
One, Victor Elphick, 
street, is

Odessa
did not

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
WILL PRESENT CROSS

iuys, has
mutton, 
erse’.t a 
to that • 

Formerly 
be. The . 
infringe- ,

100 Sydenham 
arrested on a charge of 

criminal negligence, and three Olivers, 
James Jackson, 22 Sutton avenue, Al
bert Crozier, 37 Sutton avenue, and. 
Thomas AVestop, 177 Sumach . street, 
are charged with being disorderly.

According to the police of the divi
sion, the youths, all of whom are Joe- 
tween sixteen and eighteen years old, 

riding the horses from the plant

Lieut. Laughton Captured Enemy 
Machine Gun Crew Single-handed,

When the legislature prorogues on 
the lieutenant-Tuesday afternoon.

Sir John Hendrie, will
a Mow

governor,
present the Military Cross to Lieut. 
George V. Laughton of 349 Markham 
street. Lieut. Laughton was formerly 
with the Northumberland Fusiliers. 
He went overseas with a draft from 
the C.O.T.C-, and was subsequently 
transferred. He won his cross at 
Vlmy Ridge. The official statement 
said: “He displayed conspicuous
bravery and devotion to duty, and by 
his splendid example and lack of in
terest in his own welfare, encouraged 
his men on to remarkable achieve
ments.

“He led a bombing squad against a 
machine gun which was holding up 
the attack, and, after the bombers 

The big piano sale now on at Helntz- were all killed, captured the gun 
man Hall, 193-5-7 Yonge street, provides singie.handed and destroyed the crew- 
a grand opportunity for many P®°Ple *9 After all the officers had been killed
secure a piano at a very low price anu ^ wounded he assumed the com-

Judging from thc^num^ mafid o( the battallon for the re
where maining days and held the position

le.
used W
me. ’ 1

were
of Marchment Sanitary Company, 133 
Victoria street, to the firm’s stables 
which are a few blocks distant, when 
the boys struck and knocked down 
the woman. The police allege that 
the boys were racing the horses when 
the one ridden by Elphick, who is 
charged with criminal negligence, 
struck down and trampled on the

ing t#
lief

r.intizBig , 
toy the 

on the *
woman.

The four youths will answer to the 
charges in the police court this morn
ing.A.AV. MUSIC FOR EASTER'..fcisli re- , 
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DOMINION PERMANENT

TO BE DISCUSSED
en çàsy terms.
her of sales already made there

«ESSrfx xszlsss? r-*1 °'r”“
Seed Grain Liens in West Will Also 

Be Considered at Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Dominion , 
Mortgage and investment Association 
Is being held today under the presi
dency of A. D. Langmuir. Seed grain 
liens, to the amount of $13,000,000, was 
about $5,000,000 still outstanding, will 
be discussed. The money for tliese 
liens to the amount of $13,000,000, was 
distributed in 1915. The Dominion 
Permanent Loan Corporation which 
failed recently will be another subject 
of discussion, as well as other trust 
and loan companies. There will be re
presentatives from the associations in 
the western provinces which are asso
ciated with the organization.
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DEAD OF ESCAPING GAS
Edward Millar, East Toronto, Found 

Unconscious in Room and 
Later Dies.

Organizer American Federation Labor 
Saye Certain Union Men Will Quit 

Unless They Get Strong Beer.
P

Edward Millar, of 76 Main street,. David D. McLauchlln, general organizer 
Vj.t Toronto employed as caretaker for the American Federation of Labor in 
at the Kimberley School, was found, Canada., issued the statement to the vi! £ ^keener in his room about press Saturday that on Monday, April 
by his housekeeper in .... i he would give the Union government
7.40 Saturday morning » 4g hour# In which to accede to the de-
scious condition. Hr. Deinary, o manda of the Houeesmith»'. Brtdgebulld-
Lyall avenue, was immediately sum- erg, and bricklayers’ Unions for the 
moned but on his arrival the man gerieral uee of strong beer in hotels and 
was found to be dead. The room was for the use of whiskey for medicinal pur- 
full of ms -,nd it is thought that poses at all government factories.Mutator nr, to the night lighted the “Sam McBride,” said Mt. McLauchlln, 
Millar got up in the nignt, ngmeu eatlsfled that strong beer should be
gas, and did not turn it off propeiiy. gjyen (o thege hote|8. vu give the gov- 
Coroner Johnson was notinea, uuv ernment jngt 48 hours to come to terms, 
decided that no inquest would be ne- J{ ,t doegn-t do so I shall order men on 
cessary Millar, who lived by hifnselt ammunition work, shipbuilding, house- 
with the excentlon of his housekeeper, smithing and bridgebuilding to drop their w!L ^eueknown in the district and ‘ma^toito^ fn
was formerly a railroad ^t the wake of thL other unions.”
had had an eventful career, ana ai 
one time was nearly scalded to death, 
besides being in several wrecks.
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MADE RAPID ADVANCE.

First Put In Class E, Julius Bachrack 
Must Go.

Julius Bachrack, 337 Sherbourne 
street, of,the firm of Bachrack and 
Company, Bay street, was granted ex
emption until May 17, on business 
grounds, when he appeared before 
JudgesCoatsworth’s tribunal Saturday. 
He claimed that his eyesight was bad 

at he was not fit for Class A. 
first examined In September

wer

and
AVhe , ■
last hè was put in Class E. He was 
subsequently examined on four differ- 

occasions, and each time advanced 
class until he reached Class A.

CAPT. JOHNSTON IN HOLLAND.>1

1FAX- Mrs. Robert Johnston, 49 Wood lawn 
avenue, received a cable from hêr son,

. male Captain Baptist L. Johnston, 3rd Bit-
infant miu ta]lon( First Brigade, taken .prisoner alt ,

St. Julien, 1916, that he had arrived j > 
in Holland amonig a batch of other 

w.ho are to be interned there 
The cable says 

Before

INFANT’S BODY FOUND. ent
onel—It is 

Is-to to#
American .

soldiers 
may toe- 
rought to 
The flits 
6 of the ig 
t Scotia I

The dead body of an 
child, about one week old, was tound 
by County Constable McMullen Sat- 

■ f urday afternoon in Scarlett Plains 
- in a ravine opposite the golf grounds. 

The body was removed to W. Speers 
undertaking rooms at 2926 West Dun- 
das street, where an inquest, will be 

. opened Monday night by Coroner Dr. 
! G. W. Clcndenan.

TWO UNDER ARREST.

Daniel M. Kedler, 192 Simooe street, 
arrested Saturday on a warrant,prisoners

until after the war. 
the captain's health is good.

Captain Johnston was map-
Dominion Bank, tjueen and i raire address, is being heid on a

charge of vagrancy.

WBU9
by Policeman Winters or a charge of 
seduction. Dorothy Pickering, of thethe war 

: ager of the 
i Victoria branch.
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New Wash Fabrics of
The Most Practical Sort

The Wash1 Fabrics Section has its own 
coterie of Interested shoppers daily, 
and all agree that the department has 

_ never been so- attractive. We mention 
" sotnp of the practical lines that are al
ways in demand:
“Kiddie Kloth,” the very best mater
ial for Children’s frocks and rompers, 
a splendid range of plain shades and 
combinations, 
colors, and of excellent wearing qual- 

The width^ is 32 inches.

all guaranteed fast

ity. The
price
Every-day Suiting, an admirable fab
ric for nurses’ uniforms, in the regu
lar plain colors and stripes, 
width is 29 inches. The price.... 40c

50o

The

Manhattan Galatea, a specially good 
wearing weave, for children's rom
pers and_ dresses; the very thing for 

. school wear. It may be had in stripes 
and plain colors; width 29 inches. 
The price 40c

Wool Pullovers for
Little Girls, $3.50 Each

With no one is the new W§8l Pullover 
more popular than with little maidens 
of four to ten years. We have a par
ticularly nice line for these young 
people.
They’re machine knit, in what is 
known as the "hand-knit stitch.” 
You’ll think they were done by hand 
when you see them, 
rose. Copen and tan, with white stripes 
at lower edge; also white with sky 
blue stripes. The price for each . . $3.50

The colors are

1
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THE WORLD'S STRANGESÏ TALES 
OF ROMANCE AND ADVEN1UREThe Toronto W oriel sure and that is the British defence 

is the work of master mind*. Every 
eventuality has been foreseen and 
provided against; every division has 
received careful and perfect training 
in its duties. In having General Sir 
Henry Wilson as chief of staff the 
British have a scientific soldier, ex
actly acquainted with the battlefield, 
the capabilities of the British troops 
and the fighting capacity of the Ger
man army.

8 immense hisp 
Knit Sweater < 
choice of newei 

, egt ideas in» 
collars, etc., ar

m
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Company of "Toronto, Limited. ,
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W. Nelson Wilkinson. Managing Editor. 
WORLb BUILDING, TORONTO 
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Slot—Private Exchange connecting *U 
departments

h office—40 South.McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
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By George Barton
■ir% , The color ran 

eeivable shade 
’ spring wear.

$7.50 to $12.00
i Also Silk Kni 

l: ' ‘ did variety of
* . I ing in price fr

The Phantom Spy “0” and How He Foiled Napoleon X'

*
leus man anti he put on his uniform and 
made ready for the descent upon Irish 
noil. As the ship approached the shore 
an Irish flag was hoisted at the mast
head. It contained the words Erin go 
Brugh,’’ and was intended as a ssnal 
to the Irishmen on shore who were to . 
Join in the attack upon the British.

Circulars. pnocVaimuig the object of the 
invasion, were distributed to the people. 
Quite a crowd gathered and listened to 
a harangue from General Ray, one of the 
party, who had séen service with, hiapol- , 
eon, and who was expected to be useful 
in the present enterprise.

But before they couid «ven get a 
start they received the worst jwesible 

The first expedition of Franch 
troops had landed at Kiâüala, and after 
winning the battle of Castetbar 
been compelled to capitulate to Lora 
Cornwallis. Within twenty-four hours 
Tandy discovered that a large force of 

safii-oops was on its way to Rut- 
m did the only tiling poaslblo un-

___ till'd rcumstancee. He retreated,
taking with him a number of the na
tives. Including one man named Turner, 
who has beer. Immortalized in the song 
of the ‘"Wee ring of the Green.” One 
verso of that popular ballad runs thus:
• I met with Napper Tandy and he took 

me by the hand, , .
And he said. ‘How’s noo- old Ireland, 

and how does she stand?
'Tie a most distressed country, for 1rs 

plainly to be seen.
They are hanigng men and women 

c for the ‘Wearing of the Green.’ ”
On tho return home Tandx and his as

sociates captured two English vessels, 
and then finally landed in Norway. They f 
landed at Bergen, and sought to reach 
France by land. Weary and footsore, 
thev reached Hamburg at twilight on 
November 22. 1798. There a man who 
was associated with the spy “O” recog
nized Tandy and .Invited him to take 
supper with him. He accepted, little 
thinking that he was walking into a trap 
that had been set for him. Tandy stayed 
up most of the night writing letters, but 
at 5 o’clock in the morning there was a 
knock at TVs door and in walked an of
ficer. followed by Sir Jas. Crawford, Bri- 
toli minister at Hamburg.

Tandv was quickly overcome and 
r'.anfcd In* a prison to await the action of 
the British authorities. After ten months 
of horror he was transported to England, 
where he was tried ond convicted of 
treason . But Napoleon finally had him 
released ns a French offoer, and he went 
hack to France, where he became a pop
ular idtf. But hie imprisonment had 
broken his health and in a short time 
he died at Bordeaux.

The spy “O." who thus foiled Napoleon 
was said to bo Georgs On*. He. lived 
long after Tandy, and is said to have 
amassed a large fortune, which enabled 
him to live In ease and luxury.

i iS
It was the secret archives of Dubti” 

Castle that first brought to light the 
authentic details of one of the most 
amazing adventures in the history o[ 
international warfare, and it was 
thru an

>
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Wool Spethru an Industrious historian, William J. 
Fitzpatrick, that the identity of a fam
ous spy known as "O” was partially made 
known to tins wotid.

11 all tome auo-ut tlmi the pugnacious 
qualities of General Napper Tandy who 

not sc well known as he should be. 
Tandy was one of the Irishmen who went 
over to France during the Napoleonic era 
and offered lus services to the "Man o( 
Destiny.’ Napoleon recognised in him the 
sort of man he needed and he planned 
to utilize his services. General Tandy 
urged the famous soldier to attack Eng- 
tand »y making a descen^upon the^coaat 
of Irelard

400 per
eept Toronto),
States and Mexico.

ay World—6c per copy. 11.60 per rear. 
T*,^»thar*"FeTelgn Countrlee, poetaga extra
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shown In sple 
dark colors.

Double
In the presence of the moat furious 

encounter the human race has staged 
In historical times there is no room 
for light-mindedness, but neither is 
there any need for any feeling of fear 
or despondency. No ordinary mind 
is capable of grasping the vast mili
tary problems involved, or compre
hending the extraordinary concentra
tion of force on either side, 
very few minds are incapable of ap
preciating the principles which in
spire the contending armies. On 
one side the ideal is world power, 
and the subjection of the human race 
to the will of one man or one group 
of men. On the other ie the ideal of 
human liberty and the opportunity 
for each man and each nation to de
velop the qualities that God has 
given them, in harmony with all 
others. In the very nature of things 
there can be no hesitation in such a 
choice, except to a mind distorted 
and twisted by false training. The 
recognition that the German system 

of is a false system goes deep and to 
the root of all false methods.

With all their faults, great and 
many as they be, the nations of.the 
entente alliance stand for human 
liberty. The great ideals that in
spire them have been inwrought by 
long experience of freedom. What 
they have they would give to others, 
and had the Germans followed such 
conceptions of life there would have 
been no war. But the war has been 
joined and approaches Its culmina
tion. It is for the welfare of the 
German peoples as well à» their 
enemies that liberty should not perish

:

Zb
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The Operation» for the Somme.
In the battle of northern France 

the magnitude of the German effort 
is seen from the employment of no 
fewer than 97 enemy divisions up to 
an early hour yesterday morning. In 
the first German onset at the begin
ning of the war, which culminated 
at the Marne, the Germans, on reli
able computations, threw 700,000 
men thru Belgium, so the weight of 
their present attack is twice as great 
In men alone and, perhaps, three 
times as great in artillery, for they 
bave since largely increased the num-

news.
Beal Hand 
Bpencers in w 
weight and ve 
price from $1.1

Also Real Sh 
and black In] 
effects in assd

had
Napoleon thought weJ of 

the plan and went to far as to get into 
correspondence with certain Fenians 
whose aid could be counted upon. But 
in the meantime other things came to 
Interfere. Instead of going to Ireland in 
1738, Napoleon changed his plans and 
went to Egypt.

But Tandy did not change his mind. 
He knew Just what he wanted and he 
proposed to go about it in the quickest 
way possible. He heto a meeting. In Paris 
to arrange the details of the invasion. 
There were present a number of other 
Irishmen, including Blackwell, Morres and 
Corbett. Several of those who partici
pated in Die council in that back room 
of a house in Paris were unknown to 
Tandy personally. Some one had vouched 
for them and he took them on faith. 
That was Iho beginning of his mistakes.

One of the men in the room when they 
planned the invasion way the English 
g-py “O/* 1

The meeting had scarcely adjourned 
when all of its details were being bur- 
ried over to the foreign office in Lon
don. "O” toM his English employers 
the ship that was to take the invaders 
to Ireland and the number of men likely 
-to' go upon the expedition. He even sent 
a letter making fun of Tandy and hie 
associates, saying: ‘‘Three generals are 
to go on the Little expedition, and all of 
the mcmv they can muster between them 
is 30 louis d'or. One of them, to my cer
tain knowledge, has but five guineas in

But Brit i.1 
land.
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ber of their heavy gune.
Against this onset the British are 

employing an elastic defence. They 
are attempting to contain the enemy 
by a struggle In a deep zone, rather 
than on banking upon the successful 
holding of otie or twq lines 
trenches. The giving of ground be
fore an onset of this sort is not re
markable, 
liberately planned beforehand.

Two British armies, the second aim 
the fifth, bore the shock for three 
days at least, and the defence which 
they offered against the enemy will 
make a new record for historians. 
The British appear to have met the 
enemy, with only half his number of 

He threw his greatest
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all”
The invaders sailed from Dunkirk In 

the French ship Anacreon, which was 
well stocked with ordnance, ammunition, 
saddles ar.d accoutrements. Tandy was 
accompanied by the men who were to 
constitute his staff. They had maps of 
Ireland and plans for mobilizing a large 
army of men. It was understood that 
another shipload of men had departed 
some daya before, and they were to clear 
the way for Tandy and to prepare the 
people, who were to rise" up against Eng
land.

And while the decision was 
made the spy "O" stood in the corner 
of the cabin drinking, in all that was 
being said.

General Tandy prepared for the land
ing with great care. He was a fastid-
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED I
BY JANE PHELPS *_____________ „ . j
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divisions.
violence into the initial attacks witn 
fifty divisions and from 6000 to 10,- 
000 guns. As his casualties grew he 
hurled into the fight other divisions 
to keep his battle line intact and 
powerful, so the fact that in three 
days 97 of his divisions were drag
ged in, according to an official de
spatch sent to Washington, feives us 

guide to the estimating of his 
Already nearly half of his

then she would Immediately ignore $ ■ 
us again.

-She isn’t half bad," Evelyn said in 
a whisper.

“Not today, but wait," was my 
enigmatic answer.

After riding about two hours, 
Mrs. Sexton turned to me:

“We are nearing an excellent road 
house. Shall we stop?”

"Certainly, I am hungry, aren't you, 
Evelyn?" ,

Tomorrow—The Road House 
Luncheon.

“Suppose I teach you. I am called 
rather an expert at the gaine, and 
often when there are two people 
spending the evening together, it 
helps pass the time.”

I agreed and was soon completely 
absorbed In the game. So much so, 
that I was surprised when Whe laid 
the cards down and said:

"it's eleven o’clock. Suppose we 
stop for tonight. I am a little weary, 
you know I am not as young as you. 
We will play frequently. You are a 
very apt pupil.” and, bidding me good 
night, she left me.

To my surprise, I had no uncom
fortable thoughts as I picked up a 
magazine after she left me. 
evening had passed quickly and pleas
antly. Had I been alone, I should have 
wandered around the rooms unhappy 
because George had left me alone; 
and wondering if be loved me.

“She wouldn’t be half bad if she 
were always like she was tonight.” I 
said aloud as, half an hour later, I 
followed her example and went to bed.

Mrs. Sexton Arrive».being

Wednesday—How Bismarck Provoksd ths 
Franco.Prussian War by Altaring a 
Telegram.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
About four o’clock I heard a com

motion In the front hall and upon 
looked out I saw that Mrs. Sexton had 
arrived, "bag and baggage,’ as I after
wards told Evelyn.

I wondered if she would have me 
called, If she would think it necessary 
to consult me In any way. I needn’t 
have been in doubt. Everything had 
evidently been attended to by George 
before he left.

I heard James talking to her.^then 
they both came up the stairs, past my 
room, and, to my relief, James usher
ed ber into a guest room, across the 
hall, and a little further down than 
was my room. I had been so afraid 
she would stop at the room connect
ing with mine, that I breathed an aud
ible sigh of relief when they passed 
on down the halt

I saw nothing of her until dinner 
time. She informed me she had been 
unpacking, and making herself feel at 
home.

“A hard thing to do in unaccustom
ed surroundings,” she said pleasantly.

“I should imagine so.” I curtly re
plied.

But she had evidently made up her 
mind not to pay any attention to my 
lnhospltallty, as she at once com
menced to talk of other things. The 
last book’ she had read, which she 
pronounced most interesting; 
latest play, which she criticized as 
rubbish, not worth seeing, and adding 
that she hoped something worth going 
to would follow It, as then we might 
enjoy going. In every way she seemed 
to be endeavoring to make me, her 
whilom hostess, and the mistress of 
the house, at ease—instead of trying 
to be entertaining on her own account.

A Better impression.
Before we bad finished dinner I was 

quite enjoying myself. I knew I had 
made one or two slips In what I said, 
but, to my surprise, she had not cor
rected me. Simply answered In a 
slightly indulgent manner, as she 
might to a child. It nettled me, but 
was better, far easier to endure, than 
correction.

After dinner she asked:
“Do you play erfbbage?”
“No, I never have learned.”

from the earth.
We in Canada have Imbibed these 

ideals with our mothers’ milk, and 
we have grown up hardy and strong, 
and for the most part unrelucftant 
when the world called for help. Those 
who bang back when liberty Is in dis
tress are poorly trained, and Canada 
as^a nation has done her part

it is significant that the Cana
dian army has been given the im
portant position at Lens, which may 
prove the key to the allied strategy.

. . , We were told a year ago that the
the policy of a strict war o attn- Canadjang could uke ^ any time
tlon this result must be eminently 
satisfactory, for their object is to 

completely the German

TOtainly did not comprehend the resolution FOURTEEN ORIGINALS 
presented to them by a deputation of 
thé central council of ratepayers, for. If 
the resolution has any weak points, they 

in favor of the returned soldiers.
Now, let us see if this Is true.

As far as the returned soldiers arc con
cerned, here is the resolution, word for 
word : “No discrimination Is to be made 
on account of sex. color, political 
llgious opinions, with age limit not to 
apply to any person honorably discharged 
from the military or naval service of 
Canada, by reason of disability resulting 
from wounds or sickness incurred in 
the line of duty."

The resolution further provides that no 
one will be certified to an appointment 
whose standing in the examination is 
less than 70 per cent, of complete pro
ficiency, except applicants claiming mili
tary and naval preference, who only need 
to make 60 per cent, and that all suc
cessful competitors, t.e., soldiers, to be 
registered, In order of their percentage, 
ahead of the successful civilian competi
tors and are certified fo ran appointment 
In order of their percentage, until their
list becomes exhausted, when the civilians , Toronto
are to be certified for appointment. It yesterday were xoronia 
is obvious, then, that the soldiers would other 20 were bound for 
get the Jobs, and would not have to de- Wingham. Windsor, Brantford. Guelph 
pend upon the will of the city council or Woodstock. Some ot these lrarne- 
any outside Influence. ...... diately boarded a train for western On-

tlon that he may seek to enter and. is tjiere was no Sunday train for that 
qualified to fill. They are taking voca- ,nt and had to remain over in To- 
tional training In all the branches °f ser- £ untH today. The Toronto first 
vice, and positions m commercial life, as «onto unui_ luuay. .
well as trades, fitting themselves to -win contingent heroes went direct rrom me 
a livelihood by merit, and not by pull. Union Station to tnelr homes, 
is my belief.

The returned soldiers are entitled to 
the best civic jobs the merit system will 
give him an opportunity to obtain.
At present he is confined almost ex
clusive! v to positions on the civic cars.

Why not take a plebiscite and let the 
people settle the question?

Dr. Geo. W. McIntosh, V.S.,
64 Caledonia road.

ARRIVE SUNDAY *

arc Party of Thirty-Four, Most of Whom 
Belong to Oqtside Points,

Reach Toronto.

some 
losses.
picked troops have become so ex
hausted and so decimated, by these 
calculators, as to compel the with
drawal, or their reinforcement and 
replacement by fresh divisions.

Since the allies are still wedded to

Still Study! 
Frank E:or re in high spirits and delighted to be 

back in Toronto Again, 34 “originals”-• 
members of the ffirst Canadian con
tingent home on, furlough—arrived at 
the Union Stetitnriat 8 o’clock Sunday 
morning. Theyiwere accorded a very 
enthusiastic reospfkm by the 200 rela
tives and friend»" present to 
them The official reception commit
tee Included Capt. Magwood. repre
senting Toronto military headquarters; 
S-ergt-Major George Cvighton, rtpre- 
sentig Mayor Church, and Dp Doo- 
litte. Chairman of tile citizens’ recep
tion committee.

Fourteen of the “originals” arriving 
men. The 

Ivondon.

SPLENDID EXAMPLE
SHOWN TO HIS MEN

Second Lieut. George V, Laughton to 
Be Awarded the Military Croee.

The 8SC
CHAOS

rmeet Hundred ani 
man Pris<

Following the prorogation of the 
Ontario Legislature tomorrow after- 

Slr John Hendrte, llerrtenant-

bhey wanted it. Perhaps this is the 
time. Should the German forces in 
the south be reduced to a point of 
exhaustion, a flank attack on the 
north, a threat In their rear, a men
ace to their main lines of communica
tion might precipitate a retreat as 
disastrous as that at the Marne. The 
Germans are in no shape for retreat. 
Their morale is not capable of sup
porting such a movement without de
moralization. The next two days will 
decide whether we are to have an 
early close to the war in the moat 
tremendous military collapse of his
tory, or whether it is to drag on un
til the American forces are able to 
exert their full strength in Europe.

use up
strategic reserve and shock battalions 
so that after this offensive the enemy 
will never be able to attempt another. 
In order to Induce the Germans to 
attack them and to use up their men, 
as well as their shells, the allies 
would have to yield ground in the 
beginning, so that the German gen
eral staff would feel confident En
ough to proceed with its contemplat
ed operations. Having induced the 
Germans to come on, the next pro- 
cedurc4£>uld be to devote the de
fence exclusively to tho infliction of 
as heavy casualties as possible, so as 
to destroy 
columns. This is the plan which the 
allied higher command apparently 
carried Oiit until the present. The 
*ert proceeding would be the apply
ing of brakes to the German advance. 
The allies would slow it up and 
gradually bring It to a standstill.

The battle appears to have gone 
against the German staff plane from 
the outset. One of their chief at
tempts was to separate the British 
from the French and to roll them 
up, but instead the firmness of the 
defence forced them to follow the 
line of least resistance. Then en
sued the advance against the British 
right centre from, St. Quentin, aùd 
the pushing of it back to the Somme 
by Ham and Peronne. 
flanks, however, held firm and con
verted the gains of the enemy Into 
a sharp salient, not unlike the salient 
at St Mihiel. The German attacks 
then became diverted to the widening 
of this salient instead of the further

noon
governor, will present to Second 
Lieut. George V. Laughton, of To
ronto, the Military Cross, which he 

at Vlmy Ridge by “displaying

(4
A Day of Surprise.

At breakfast the next morning she 
remarked:
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“Mr. Howard said we were to use 
the cars all we wished. How would 

like to take the touring car—It

won
conspicuous bravery and devotion to 
duty and by his splendid example and 
lack otf Interest in his own welfare, 
encouraged his men to remarkable 
results. He led a bombing squad 
against a machine gun which was 
bolding up the attack, and after ths 
bombers were all killed, captured the 

single-handed' and destroyed it» 
After all the officers had - been

you
Is too lovely to use the closed one— 
and call for Mrs. Reeve and take a 
spin out into the country? Perhaps 
we might lunch somewhere, and 
come borne In the afternoon.”

"Oh, that would be lovely!" I ex
claimed enthusiastically, then, 
membering, who had proposed it, I 
said more ■'coldly, “ I should enjoy It 
very much—if Evelyn can go with us."

“Suppose you telephone and 
out,” she returned brightly, ignoring 
entirely my implication.

“I will do so at once.”
Evelyn was delighted with the in- 

And was all ready when 
Mrs. Sexton had 

seated herself In the tonneau with 
me, but now she got out and, yield
ing her place to Evelyn, said grac
iously:

“You two friends wlM have much 
to talk over.
chauffeur.” _ .

“I could hug her for that!” Evelyn 
whispered.

"It was thoughtful,” I grudgingly 
admitted.

We had a wonderful ride. Never 
did Mrs. Sexton interfere, or

re-
gun 
crew.
killed or wounded, he asuumed the 
command of the 'battalion for the re
maining days, and held the position 
unaided against repeated German 
counter-attacks.”

findthe
HIGH PATRIOTISM.

Rev. Dr. Ribourg Preaches on This 
Quality in Jesus*

the German attacking

NEEDED ON THE FARM.vltation. 
we called for her.last evening in St.Preaching 

Alban’s Cathedral on “Christ, the Pa
triot,” Rev. A. E Ribourg stated that 
the tears of Jesus over Jerusalem 
were those of a true patriot, and He 
confessed a true patriot’s anguish at 
the blindness and folly of Hie na
tion. Christ exhibited for His coun
try that love which expressed itself 
in self-sacrifice, and such à love 
always went with the sentiment of 
patriotism. “True patriotism de
manda much of a man,” declared the 
preacher. “It demands of us am un
selfish life- Every act of selfishness 
Is a betrayal to the country, 
sacrificing conduct Is of high patri
otic value." He pointed out tha* pa
triotism not only 
sacrifice, but character, and true pa
triotism obliged the patriotic citizen 
to make the most of himself-

George A. Carnaby appeared before 
Magistrate Denison Sat 
ing, charged wiitto a hi 
M.S.A. He had been 
emption so long a» he ' remained a 
farmer, but had been found by tin 
military police working in a Toronto 
munition factory, Thomas O’Con
nor, his lawyer, read a letter showing 
that George had worked on bis bro
ther’s farm last summer and wai ( 
needed again this year. The caw 
was adjourned until Wednesday la 
order that Carnaby can undergo 6 
medical examination.

y mom* 
i of the 
ited ex-INCREASES FOR FIREMEN.Service Men to Be Preferred.

The board of control Saturday made 
a number of changes in the paw of the 
members of the fire department, but 
will probably have to meet again to 
correct several features of the new 
wage 
men
but by doing so they have made them 
higher than the salaries of lieutenants 
who receive $1,300. . Other increases 
are as follows: Fourth year men, from 
$1,150 to $1,250; third year men, from 
$1050 to $1150 and e.e.cond and first 
year men from $950 to $1,050.

I’ll ride with the
Editor World : I have heard and read 

so much about the reckless extravagance 
of both the board of control and board
of education, and the callous attitude oi 
some ot our civic representatives towards 
the financial Interests of the ratepayeis, 
which, as we have often been told, is due 
io the power behind the throne, t.e., po
litical and klnaied Influences, as a tax
payer 1 cannot longer refrain from seea- 
-ing the only medium, i.e. the papers, thru 
which I can reach my fellow-sutterers, to 
comment on tnè board of control’s recent 
attempt to obtain legislation to purge 
the board of education frofm its sins of 
extravagance, which, no douot, is urgent
ly neeued, and, perhaps, put my feliow- 
taxpayers to thinking. 1 believe the time 
is inopportune for the board of control 
to ask to bo clothed with authority to sit 
in Judgment over the financial life of the 
board of education. The board of control 
should cleanse first its own house: at 
present it’s a case of tho kettle calling 
the pot black. The board of control is as 
callous as tho board of education, as far 
as the financial interests of the ratepay
ers are concerned. That fact le very 
often demonstrated, and, no doubt. Sir 
W. Hearst, premier, had In mind- St. 
Luke, Chap. 6, V. 42, when he replied to 
the request of the board of control.

The board of control is not a willing 
subject for purification, any more than 
the board of education. This fact was 
evidenced several weeks ago, when the 
members qf the board of control repudi
ated the suggestion made by the central 
council of ratepayers that would have 
eliminated the possibility of any outside 
influence successfully exerting Itself, had 
the suggestion been accepted, including 

wirepullers around the Jail that Con
troller O’Neill told us about tl^e other 
day.

It would have also lessened tij0 possi
bility of any civic representative impor
tuning the appointing power for places, 
as well as take from the appointing pow
er the right to appoint men of his own 
selection, or men urged by outside in
fluence. thus establishing a condition that 
would have secured for the taxpayer a 
certain amount of efficiency and economy 
in the civic departments. z

Every sane person knows that Ineffi
ciency means extravagance, and that a 
system analogous to the spoils system 
means both inefficiency and extrava
gance; yet the board of control thottHht 
otherwise, or, rather, gave as their rea
son for rejecting tho suggestion that, 
while it would be a good thing in some 
respects, it would shut out a lot of re
turned soldiers, and that returned soldiers 
arc (at last) to get the Jobs in-the city 
service in the future. I hope they will.

Well, the members o£ the board, car-

scale. Salaries ot first class flre- 
were Increased by $104 a year,

once
speak to us, save only to draw our 
attention to some bit ot scenery, and
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The British *

EXAGGERATED STORIES.

Returned Soldier Denies Statements Re
garding Liquor at Front.

At the regular meeting of Lodge Cam
bridge, No. 54, S.O.B.B.S., in Snell’s Hall, 
East Toronto, presided over by W. J. 
Strdtton, president a stirring patriotic 
address was given by Capt. E. A. God
frey, late of the 75th Battalion, in which 
he flatly contradicted the many state
ments that had been made lately re
garding the traffic in liquor In many 
of the large cities in England, and also 
the statement regardng soldiers drink
ing. Following his remarks a resolu
tion was adopted calling for the sup
pression of such statements, and the re
solution will be sent to the supreme exe
cutive of the society. The lodge also 
went on record as favoring the post
ponement of this year’s supreme lodge 
session.

1

I' {i
prosecution of the advance.

If captuhed documents, which 
purport to show that the enemy plan
ned an advance of 25 miles in three 
days, are authentic, he has already 
failed In his vast design. The fact 
that while the battle is still proceed
ing with the utmost fury, the kaiser 
and his higher command are claim
ing a victory, may imply the fact 
that they are perceiving that they 
have gained their maximum ad
vantages and are putting their claim 
In first in order to forestall any 
claims of the British field marshal.

Until the conflict is decided the 
issue must be regarded as hanging 
in the balance. What thé British 
must do is to prevent the breaking of 
t*eir front. The loss of this or that 
defensive position matters compara
tively Utile; the infliction of the 
maximum punishment on the enemy 
matters very much.

Of une thing the public may be

u r0*EUtbXEtrt
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ORDERED INTO UNIFORM. BA’
For failing to observe the conditions 

under which he had been granted ex
emption, William MltidheT woe on Sat
urday ordered into khaki biy Judge 
Winchester. Mitched had been granted 
exemption on condition that he re
mained a farmer. When he appeared 
yesterday he solemnly Informed the 
court that deference must be shown 
to his every wish, as he was à “friend 
of God.”

“So is the kaiser,” said Judge Win
chester.

"But I am ante-Christ sent to pre
pare the way for Christ’s coming.”

He was sent to the armories in tbs 
company of three khaki-clad escorts.

Red Cross
for

ALE • LAGER • STOUT
These pure hop and malt brews are really delightful —■ the 
triumph of 60 years' experience. One trial will convince you.
Hr ieU et AU Htth mmd RnUmrautt. Ordtr by tkt cat* from j*ar Gr*ctr #r DtmUr.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COn LIMITED, TORONTO
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DEPENDABLE 
EYE SERVICE

rely upon re- 
Our office

is what you can 
cetving at our hands, 
is equipped witih latest and modern 
devices for right investigation.

You may, you may not, need
glasses,, but do you knows? It may 
pay you well to consider this.

WE FIT RIGHT GLASSES 
TO WRONG EYES

Our charges are as rea
sonable as our services are 
thorough.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

H. W. TISDALL’S 
JEWELRY STORE

G. SAPORITO, Optometrist

150 Yonge St, Toronto
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UNABLE TO WORK 
FOR FIVE MONTHS

the government had said the con
scription of aliens was not practical, 
but tie pointed out that two years aero 
the Military Service Act was thought 

j impractical, yet it had been maa-e i«.w. 
The alien neutrals had ibeen living on 
the tat of the land, but they appeared 
to have no thought of their responsi
bility to the country in time of war.

Wlhen it came to calling upon the 
children to till the land, it waa time 
those physically more abie were made 
do so. “Lloyd George (applause) said 

hwe must go on or go under,” said the
Prominent Speakers Address j tTthT waTor” get

Crowded House at Massey 
Hall on Saturday.

WoolSweater Coats ft

The Sterling BankBIG MASS MEETING 
TO PROTEST ALIENS

display of Ladies’ WoolImmense
Knit Sweater or Sport Coats in great- 
choice of newest styles. All the 
est Ideas in sashes, belts, pockets.

shown in tnis display.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
24.—(8 p.m.j—The weather has been fair 
today In the Dominion, and very mild in 
the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42, 56; Vancouver, 44, 64; Kam
loops, 38, 62; Edmonton, 28, 48; Calgary, 
30, 64; Prince Albert, 24, 46; Moose Jaw, 
30, 38; Winnipeg. 26, 52; Port Arthur, 
24, 52; Parry Sound, 14, 38; London, 
26, 50; Toronto, 24, 42; Ottawa, 14 36; 
Montreal, 20, 32; Quebec, 12, 30; Halifax, 
W, 32.

i
new-

Had About Given Up Hope 
of Getting Well—Health 

Restored.

of Canadacollars, etc., are 
, The color range includes every con

ceivable shade in popular demand for 
Moderately priced fromspring wear.

|7.50 to $12.00 each.
Also Silk Knit Sport Coats In splen
did variety of styles and colors, rang
ing In price from $7.60 to $15.00 each. SAVE, Because

The thrifty man keeps in the 
lead in the race of success.

> "X was told that nothing could be 
done for me and, of course, I had 
very little encouragement to think I 
would ever gee well,” said W. M. Has- . 
ton in a conversation wMi Ohe Tanlac 
man at Tamblyn’s drug store, Toronto, 
recently. Mr. Hasten resides at 6 
Cavell street- \

“I have gained eight pounds by tak
ing Tanlac,” continued Mr. Hasten, 
"and my wonderful Improvement has 
surprised lots of people who knew of 
my dreadCul condition. I had suffered 
from stomach trouble, for serven or , 
eight years, and all my efforts to find ' 
relief were vain. My appetite was very 
poor and nothing I would eat seemed 
to agree with me. In a short while 
after eating gas would form on my 
stomach and bloat me all up. Then my 
heart would palpCtate and I could 
hardly get rny breath. A little over a 
year ago I got in sudh a bad fix that 
I couldn't strike a tick of iwork for five 
months, and was told my condition was 

, very serious and that nothing could be 
done for me. X fell off in weight from 
one hundred and forty pounds to one 
hundred and twenty-five, and . had 
taken so much medicine that did me 
no good -that I had begun to think my 
telf thalt nothing could help me.

“One day I read how Tanlac had 
helped someone else who seemed to 
be affected like me, and right then I 
made up my mind to see what the 
medicine would do for me. Well, I 
didn't get better by leaps and bounds, 
but I have gradually improved until 
now I feel like a new man. ‘ I never 
miss a day from my work now, and 
I’m still taking Tanlac, eating hearts 
and Improving every day- My appetite 
is fine and I can eat the biggest Kind 
of meals wiMhout suffering from pal
pitation of the heart and Indigestion 
like I did- A feiw bottles of Tanlac 
have done me more good than, every
thing else I have ever taken combined, 
and I don’t hesitate to recommend it 
for Whatsit has done for me."

sold 6n Toronto by Tarn- 
Store and by one regular 

agency in every town. Mr. 
Ivowo St. Clair is personally, supervis
ing the sale of Tanlac at Tamblyn’s 
Drug Store, 232 Yonge dtreet. He Is 
meeting scores of enthusiastic pur
chasers daily, and if you will call at 
the store hs W611 be glad to explain 
just how this new medicine that is 
doing so much good through your 
friends and neighbors gives such good 

to those -that use it.— (Ad-

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey-tyFalr 

and mild.
out.” )The Resolution.

Resolved, that it le the opinion of 
this mass meeting of the citizens of 
Toronto, called for the Purpose of 
considering this question, that the
aliens of enemy origin In our midst 
Bi ould be employed In works of na
tional Importance, or In industries

Opinion Strong That Alien I ,h£
Must Contribute Something «gto»““L, •%£

to Help War. - earnings over and above an amount
equal to the pay and allowance M a 
Canadian soldier toe taken by/ the 

Hearts were tOuwH* end emotions I government for war purposes, or 
aroused when, in the midst of en- failing their being so employed that
thusiasm and a determination that eucy1 enemy aliens be immediately
their demands would be met, 3000 jnterne<j.
war-scarred veterans, stood and re- The resolution adds further that 
verently sang “Abide with me, fast meaauree be taken at once to make
falls the eventide," after Mayor . ^ Military Service Act applicable
Church had made the announcement ahens in the same way
that the German troops had seriously lt la to Canadians, or failing that, 
penetrated the British lines in France j _ thev .be «riven the opportunity to
T,d thlLWeiS rePOrt6d Pari8 ^ enlLt vXntafûy or els^be deported, 
being bombarded. Neutral alien ahould become liableAnd Just as fervently and prayer- Neut™-1 a ie lblutv and
fully they sang “God save our gract- oj^r «hereof ^LliedaUms.
ous King,” putting a solemn meaning ^f^rther ste™ should be
into the words that came *o ,=stly ^ ™ further
from the heart- It was a memorable t=1Ken r. n« « » ,,„tu the«ss

factory to the citizens of 
The government is urged to take up 
and deal with these questions without 
further delay.

Copies of the resolution are to be 
sent to the prime minister of Canada,

Wool Spencers Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair; a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly northwest and west; fair; a little 
higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair and mild.
Western Provinces—Fair and very mild.

Double Knit Wool Spencers FOREIGNERS MUST PAYwith long sleeves and buttoned fronts. 
Just the garment for present wear, 
shown In splendid range of light and 
dark colors. Priced at $2.afceach.

Shetland Wool Spencers THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.
32 29,83
42 29.70 ’ 10 N. E.

............. 42 ....... ...............

............. 32 29.51 3 E.
of day, 33; difference from 

. 2 above; highest. 43; lowest, 24.

Shetland WoolReal Hand Knit 
Bpcncers In white and grey. Light in 
weight and very warm. They range in 
price from $1.25 to $1.76 each.
Also Real Shetland Shawls in white 
and black in range .of beautiful, lace 
effects in assorted sizes and prices.

Amusement*.Amusement».Wind.
4 N. E.Time.

8 a.m... 
Noon.-.. 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Mean
average

:it>
PRINCESS-TONIGHT
Chatterton

trope de Chine Waists With Bruce McRAE
and Original Cast, In 

|| 1 WednesdayM ‘ Saturday**^
COME OUT 

Cl lifll OF THE*I.3U|kitchEN
STREET CAR DELAYSassortment of new Spring

Styles are now being displayed in 
choice variety of newest styles. Shown 
in black, white, and assorted colors, 
ranging in price from $6.00 to $7.00 
each.

Saturday, March 23, 1918.
Parade leading 

and Carlton at 2 
Carlton to University, south 
to Queen, east to York, south 
to King, east to Yonge, north 
to Shuter to Massey Hall, 
delayed all cars en route 13 
minutes.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.02 p-m-, at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 2.50 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 2.22 p.m-, at G- T. R. 

, crossing, by train.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 6 p-m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Sunday.
Bloor oars delayed 12 

minutes at 10.32 am., at Mt- 
Caul and Stephanie, by Are-

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 11:22 am-, at G- T. XL 
crossing, by train.

NEXT WEEK 2aT° MATS.Church 
p.m-, via and 

Great 
Cast In 
a New 
Play

CHARLOTTE

‘NANCY LEE’
Linen Handkerchiefs y

SEATS wc 
THURS. *1 -so

Wonderful values are shown in this 
department In Ladles’ and Gents’ 
pure Linen Handkerchiefs of every de
scription. Our present stock having 
been bought greatly In advance of the 
present high prices, we are therefore 
In a position to offer you values that 
will not be obtainable again while 
present conditions last.

«or King—for Country.
The meeting was one held in Massey 

Halil by the Omet War Veterans.
The great assembly had gathered to 

pass a resolution which wlu 
sented to Sir Robert Borden a
bers of hie cabinet on Thursday ___ r
testing against the use of alien labor f the minister at militia, and the press, 
in Canada and the sentiment was ‘ He referred to a previous meeting 
freely given expression that, something when another body had expressed its 
must be done to take away “the fat views very forcefully, and It was 
of the land" from aliens, enemy, neu- equally right that the veterans should 
tral and otherwise, and give It to those express their views. The audience 
to whom it rightly belongs, namely the/corrected the speaker by saying the 

who have fought and done their J veterans had “more right.” 
part to keep the Hun away. \ Sergt. Turley Speaks.

Mayor Church was given three N. Sergt. Turley, provincial secretary 
hearty cheers by over a thousand )pt the G. W. V. A., was given a splen- 
members of the G. W. V. A. and two did reception. "Thé problem we are 
thousand of their friends when he tkckltng today does not look as dlffl- 
took his place as chairman, and this cult as conscription did,” he said, 
'was followed by the great assembly “But we only ask for equalization of 
singing, "For He’s a Jolly Good Fel- sacrifice.”
low.” When he rose to speak he was He declared it had been said that 
cheered again and given a great re- the Great War Veterans were the 
ception. His announcement that the Bolshevik! and the anarchists, “But I 
police commission»]» had refuse'd to want to say the anarchists and Bol- 
grant any licensee to alien enemies sheviki are among the alien enemies," 
brought rounds of applause. So did he observed.
this statement: “The Dominion Gov- "We’ve come 'back to remedy some 
ernment says lt can’t pass a law to of the defects we saw In Canada when 
regulate the alien labor, but in five we were in Flanders, and by God, 
minutes it passed the prohibition we’re going to do it- (Tremendous 
law." applause).- Not by carrying the red

"Some of our food profiteers, our flag, but by insisting upon legislation, 
barons and knights have never even We thought in Flanders, that we 
set off a pin wheel or a skyrocket, let wanted Canada to be British, but it’s 
alone fought in any crusade." under the «rule of alien autocracy.

Tremendous applause greeted the We will continue the fight till we have 
statement that another meeting would what tçe're fighting for," he said, 
be held in protest to bringing the (“shootthem, was called from the 
Canadian soldiers back to Canada in audience).
steerage. . „ , Sergt. Turley declared there m

Mayor Church presided and w#i- be gome ^jieranoe if the aliens, 
corned the returned men. He hoped brought seme refinement or culture the meeting would toe a profitable one, t0 ^ counSy, ^Tmany of them 
and that It would deal with the sub- ^ Uvlng on the proceeds of prosti- 
Ject under discussion: namely, regu- tution,” he said, 
lation of alien enemies in Canada. Government Has Power

The Union Government had pledged The Unlon government had" been 
Itself that something would be dome, placed In power by an overwhelming 
but it had now issued a memor-„ majority and should not falter at any 
andum saying that nothing could be radical move, demanded by the pres- 
done because of international law, eut situation. “At this very hour our 
the Hague, and Holy Writ- This was country is in grave danger, but, if I 
just special pleading. “This is no time know the Tommies, the line won’t be 
for a government of excuses, or a broken," he said.
government of pretenders,” he said. Sergt. Turley derided the country 
Action was wanted- Sorrow, death, that would allow aliens to ride 
and wounds were the reward of the around In motor cars. When a per- 
aoldiers today, while alien enemies son ln the audience said the motor 
lived on the fat of the land- cars should be taken away from them.

“You, and every one of you," he Sergt. Turley maintained that force 
said, “have kept the, Germans from wouId not be used. It was not the 
the gates of the city, and saved To- Pr°b®r ^ay to "go over the top.” It 
ronto." The alien enemies should be "?“Id j?,« enbugh to use force
placed on the land at $1.10 a day, .*****P*"8tfalIed’

'-*$•? -•”>2$ wj dora .£>“ ffïffïï
It should be made conclusion, 

the*» 
manufacturing
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( Mall Orders Carefully Filled. In the Greatest of All Faroes

H0THIN6 BUT THE TRUTH«

JOHN CITTO t SON \Evge., 60ic to $2. Set. Mat., 50c to $l.-6k 
Pop. Ma.t Wed., Beet Seats >1.
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NEXT WEEK—-^21TORONTO men

Tanlac is 
tily n’s Dnlg 
established ;

A. H. WOODS OFFERS

D MARY’SLadies and II A TO 
Gentlemen’s ri JA I O i ANKLE

A Farcical Frolic in 3 Views.
With WALTER JONES.ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable.Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phone N. 6165. !EIK666 Yonge SLy ignore
■WÊ

vn said in 

was my 

■o hours, 

lient road 

iTen*t you,

UA GRAND Good*Frlday,e Saturday; ^1
Bvga. and FrL Mat., 25c to $LOO. 

Wed. And Sat. Mats., 25c and 50c.results 
vertisoment). ALBERT BROWN

THE WHITE FEATHERTO INVADE mil they could easily poison the meat 
going across to the men at the fro A, 
In a munition factory in Toronto, 
Austrians were being employed mak
ing big wages, “— and rotten muni
tions,” called a voice.

Three cheers for the King, the 
singing of the National Anthem— 
and three cheer» for Mayor Church 
brought the meeting to an enthus
iastic close.

5
In His 
Greatest
—NEXT WEEK—Seats Now Selling- 

Special Matinee Easter Monday

4
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MAE MARSH
—IN—

“THE BELOVED TRAITOR’.’

House Still Studying Question. After 
Frank Exchange of Views 

With Allies.

DEATHS.
CARPENTER—On March 21st, In an 

aeroplane accident at Shawbury Camp, 
Salop, England, Lieut. Charles M. Car
penter. R.F.d., aged 21, only and deariy- 
beloved son of Mrs. W. B. Meikle, 111 
Avenue road, Toronto.

MILLAR—On Saturday, March .23, 1918, 
at 7“ Main street, Edmund Richard 

of the laite J. H, Millar, In

GUShillsMINSTRELS
60—Comedians, Singers, Dancers —60t

had

aCHAOS MORE SINISTER Harper, cuetoms broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
4682.ughton ts

Crow.®
Hundred and Forty Thousand Ger- 

Prisoners Fighting With 
Bolsheviki.
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Mate., 16c.—This Week—Ergs., 15c, 25c.
DILLIE BURKE 
° in“Eve’e Daughter’’
Thoe. 3. Ryan » Mary Richfield. In 
“Mag Haggerty’s Father"; Fred V. 
Bowen’ Sextette, preeenting "Melody 
Lane"; Demareat * Doll; The Norveilee; 
Three RozHIae; Burkhardt t tiroes, and 
Chadwlek * Taylor. Loew’e Comedy
and Itntvenal Topic Plstan»,_________u
The Performance In the Winter Garden 

is the Same as in Loew’a Theatre.

his 68th year.
Funeral from the above address on 

Interment at St.
man

Mor-day at 2.30 p.m. 
John’s Cemetery. 

PROCTOR—At the
Worrlan Held by Police Taken to 

Hospital and She Steals Out.

Steeling the outer clothes of a nurse 
in St. Michael’s Hospital, Henrietta 
Wahrer, 36“A" Aehdale avenue, made 
her escape from that institution early 
Saturday morning between four and 
five o’clock, between the rounds of 
the n-lght nurse.

According to the police the woman 
was arrested on Thursday by Detec
tive George Crowe of Pape avenue 
station on a charge of fraud. It is 
alleged that she passed worthless 
cheques to the value of $30 on the T. 
Eaton Company. After being taken 
Into custody the woman appeared to 
be sick and was sent to the hospital 
Where she remained untU she made 

Mayor Church then read the résolu- her escape in Uie early.hours^Satur- 
tion which will be presented to Sir. day morn ng. She '*ras arrests.d 
Robert Borden and members of the! Sunday night by the detec 
Dominion Cabinet on Thursday next corner of Kingsley street and Cooper 
in Ottawa. It was moved by H. Mere- $venue. the
dith, vice-president of the Toronto , Ju8t bow *he woman tocated the
branch G.W.V.A., who said the alien W»e s the without
labor had to be stamped out-now, hWescape tfr°m«ie hospital without
and seconded by Sergt. D. Jarvis, “D" belng'aeen is ^\ti7m otn-
Company. “All the rights seem to go pear In the womans f fraud
to the wrong people," he said, in his mg to answer to the charge of fiaud. 
opinion the moment for action against 
the use of aUen labor had come.

By a show of hands, and cheering, 
the resolution carried unanimously.

Comrade W. Willson, Oshawa Q. W.
V. A., said the members of his branch yy^s Captain of /Harbord Colleg- 
favored putting the aliens on. the ;at« Football Team Two
farms, ninety per cent, of whom were Years Ago.
experienced farmers.

"ii the soulless corporations only 
knew what the soldiers go thru, the 
suffering, the horrors—if they could avenue, 
see them bravely bearing up—they 
would say no alien could work again 
-in their factories,” he said.

Comrade E. G. Ball, Parkdale branch, 
spoke briefly in favor of the resolu
tion and was followed by Comrade C.
E. Haight, “B” Co., who suggested 
tagging every man in Canada between 
the ages of 16 and 60 so that his class 
would be readily seen. It would mean 
that an alien enemy would be noted 
Immediately—it would designate the 
man who was ashamed to show his 
colors.

G. Morell, secretary "B" Co., G. W.
V. A., said lie favored using force to 
secure the rights to which the veter
ans were entitled. The applause which 
greeted his statements showed that 
these were the popular sentiments.
-We will give the government one 
move chance—after that there will be 
force used," he said.

J. G. Gardiner said he knew of a 
factory in Toronto-where returned sol
diers had been kept waiting in the 
rain while Russians and Polack» and 
some Austrians were take Inside to 
wait for work.

“What's the name—we'll raid them,” 
came from the audience.

"If Ottawa won't play the game the 
way we want it played, 
take the matter into our own hands 
and you know what I mean,” he raid.

Moot enthusiastic applause follow
ed this remark. .

Comrade Roberts, “A-’ Coy-, spoke 
briefly, and Sergt -Major Gustar,
"®,” Co’y., laid charges that In an 
abattoir in Toronto a German was 
employed a* foreman, and his brother

He said

residence of her 
442 Clendenan avenue, West 

Saturday, March 23, Bea- 
§ dearly beloved 

daughter of Mr. and Mr». Frank J. 
Proctor, aged 20 year».

Funeral on Monday, at 3 P-m., to 
Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.) 

STEVENSON—Suddenly,
March 22, William James Stevenson

March 24.—The interest in !Toklo,
America and in Europe in the possi
bility of Japanese military interven
tion in the war is duplicated in 
Japan, where the question of 
despatch of an army to Siberia not 
only overshadow» everything else, 
but ha» created a national prdblem 
not approached In Importance since

The corre-

parents,
Toronto, on 
trice Irene Proctor,

the

Daily ttfQl 
iLAWOKPI

Friday,on MAUD

Powell
allies, Is etlll studying the question, 
and has not decided upon Us po.icy.

Representative opinion among 
Japanese regards the situation 
serious and as fraught with possi
bilities of danger to the safety and 
national Interests of Japan, as well as 
to the cause of the allies. The chaos 
to Siberia, with battles between op
posing factions on the border of 
Manchuria, is regarded as rendered 
more sinister toy the presence of 140,- 
000 German and Austrian prisoners, 
who are virtually at liberty, and by 
recent accounts that German officers 

in the ranks fighting

aged 64 years.
Funeral from the residence of hie 

son-in-law, George Bedford, 179 First 
avenue, on Monday, at 2 p.m., to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway. (Motors.)

SPORTING
WIDOWS

& Toronto Symphony Orchestra
POPULAR PRICES—APRIL ^the country.

illegal for anyone to employ 
people in factories, 
concerns or munition plants-

Nearly four years of war was over 
and they were still teaching German 
In the city schools instead of making 
it a dead language in Canada, he sa,d.

Returned men were being given 
menial positions; and instead of ap
pointments to the senate being given 
only to returned soldiers, lliey Were 
given to some whf. had retired in fa
vor of rew minU’e/a and as a rewn!d 
for party services ; and an anti-con- 
scriptionlst, not a soldier, was ap

pointed as deputy Speaker of the 
house of commons.

The alien enemies should bear some 
of the burden that had been thrust 
upon the Canadian soldiers; a bur
den that grows heavier all the time.

The people of Canada were not sat
isfied with the replies of the govern
ment. The Union government candi
dates In Toronto district before the 
elections were all strong for dealing 
with this question. There was no con
scription of wealth yet. The men who 
before the war could count their 
money In hundreds were today count
ing it in millions, while the men at 
the front fought for a $1.10 a day, and 
these profiteers were living on the fat 
of the land and

the
Goes to Cabinet.as WITH

HARRY COOPER
tic
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■ Tuesday, 8.30 p.m.
STANLEY CUP SERIES
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CHARLES ROBINSÇN

AND HIS OWN SHOW
PARISIAN FLIRTS

NEXT WEEK—FORTY THIEVES.

PUBLIC SKATINGa Toro LIEUT. A. W. FRASER
REPORTED WOUNDED

have been seen 
with the Bolahevlki-'

It is announced that the Japanese 
making carofnl (preparations 
the possibility of the Ger- 

transporttog submarines to the 
two Japanese warships 

it is pointed out, 
the event of 
d property of

An emergent ffieetlng 
of Acacia Lodge, A.F. & 
A.M., No. 430, G.R.C., will 
be held on Monday, Mar. 
25, at 1.30 p.m.. Masonic 
Hall, Main and Gerrard 
Streets, for the purpose 
of attending the funeral 
of our late BROTHER E.

O' / Good Friday, March 29, 
Afternoon and Evening. 

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Iter shown 
on his bn 

and wi 
The cai 

kdnesday V 
' undergo

navy is 
to meet

ALL
WEEK

mans
Pacific,, The 
at Vladivostok, 
could land marines in 
danger to the lives aa 
the Japanese-.

SHEA'SPRESS GALLERY ELECTIONS.

Ottawa, March 24.—The annual meet
ing of the parliamentary press gallery 
was held on Saturday, and the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: President, Charles Bishop. 
Montreal Star; vice-president, William 
Wallis Mail and Empire, Toronto; secre
tary. H E. M. Chisholm, Manitoba Free 
Press "(re-elected) : executive, A. R. 
Ford, Toronto News; Clement Beau
champ, La Patrie. Montreal ; J. K. Mun- 
ro, Toronto Telegram; Ernest Bilodeau, 
Le Devoir, Montreal, and J. A. B rôtis- 
seau, L’Bvenement, Quebec.

ITALIAN SOCIALISTS HOLD 
ALOOF.

MILLAR. By order of 
J. Collins, W.M.

Word was received Saturday morn
ing by Peter Fraser, 211 Concord 

to the effect that his eon* 
Andrew W. Fraser, flight lieutenant 
in the Royal Flying Corps, had been 
wounded In action on February 16, 
and had been admitted to St. John’s 
Hospital, France, on February 19. 
The calble states that he is suffering 
from gunshot wounds In the thighs 
and leg- Lieutenant Fraser is an old 
Harbord Collegiate boy, and was cap
tain of the 1916 rugby team. He took 
his training and obtained his flying 
certificate at Camp Borden. He was 
stationed at Ftowerdown Camp, Eng
land, for some time prior to going 
into action. His wounds are not 
thought to be serious.

FRANCKSK.NNKOVson ^ kEKLKR
Mr.—JIMMY BARRY—Mrs 

WALTER BROWER

A. K. Gregory, Sec.

Press Urges Action-
The fact that several 

were anpong the killed and wounded 
"’in recent Siberian engagements has 

enoburaged the press more \ igor- 
oakiy to urge governmental action.
/Althoiigh the Siberian situation is 
serious, at is not deemed at present 
to be critical, but the indications are 
that Japan will remain in a state of 
alertness and preparedness to meet 
eventualities. Should intervention!toe 
decided upon, it Is understood the 
poweq# will not raise the question of 
the necessity of joint military action, 
end that the Japanese army alone 
would .be entrusted with the cam
paign- The question of how the 
Russian people would view the en
trance of Japanese ifarces into 
.Siberia forms an important aspect of 
the present situation.

The illness of Premier TerauchLhas 
given rise to reports of a possible 
change to the ministry.

An emergent meeting 
of York Lodge, A.F. & A. 
M.. No. 156, G.R.C., will 
be held on Tuesday, Mar. 
26. at the York Masonic 
Hall, at 1 o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our 
late BROTHER THOMAS 

KNOTT, from 78 Duke Street, to Mt. 
Pleasant' Cemetery,
A. W. Urmy, W.M.

KIRKSMITH SISTERSJapanese
The Flying Ruszells; Santly and Norient 
Sansone and Delilah; The British Gazette

*

■ $

Evg, Prices, 
15c and 26c.

ALL
WEEKMat. Dally, 15c. 

Set. Mat. 25c.millions.making
Pays Tribute to ^Firsts."

Col. Hendrle, Hamilton, first paid a 
tribute to the "First Canadians”—the 
men of the originals who had recently 
arrived home on furlough and had 
been invited to the platform. He said 
the decisions of the meeting would 
have much to do with the shaping of 
a government policy in dealing with 
the alien labor question.

While the veterans had no quarrel 
with the alien, neutral or alien enemy, 
it was time they were apprised of the 
fact that there was a war on. To 
him it was strange that the worry of 
lt all had to fall upon the shoulders of 

who had seen war and already

H. G. Cooper, Sec. PEGGY HYLAND
CONFIDENCE UNSHAKEN

IN BRITISH PROWESS
“The Other Woman”Rome, March 24.—It is officially an-

Socloliate "The Bungalow Girl"; Deodato; Harvey 
and Francis; Chat. Innee—Maud Ryan; 
Morlen; Bender and Heer; The Pathe 
News.

nounced that the Italian 
have declined to participate in an in
ter-allied Socialist conference in New 
York.

Washington. March 24.—While the 
most intense interest prevails here in 
the gigantic struggle on the western 
front, confidence remains unsnaken 
that the German thrust will be even
tually repulsed. On all sides admira
tion is expressed at the skill with 
which the British-imet the greatest 
shock ever hurled at an army. Even 
should the British bè forced further 
to re-group their lines, the impetus 
of the German blow must diminish 
from now on, military experts believe, 
and counter strokes on a major scale 
are then expected.

The war department has cabled 
Gen. Pershing. Ue American com
mander, for the exact situation on 
the British battlefront.

No Offensive is Intended
On the American Sector

JLi CROSSWith the American Army in France 
Saturday, March 23—By the Associated 
Press.—A prisoner taken in the Amer
ican sector, when questioned today, 
said that no offensive woe planned by 
the Germane in this sector.

"AM we want to to be left alone,-’ 
he declared.

Every man on the American front 
is anxiously awaiting news regarding 
the German offensive, and momentarily 
expecting to hear that the British have 
won a victory.

RED
* \men

done their bit. But the veterans were 
able to shoulder the responsibility if 
they had to. ,

“This condition of affairs cannot last 
any longer," Col. Hendrie declared.

t*They can’t live on our blood," call
ed a woman from the balcony.

Col. Hendirie continued, showing that

Easter Gift—Life MembershipBATTLE GOING WELL most appropriate 
Certificate in the Canadian Red Cross SocietyARed Cross Director Reporte Situation 

— for Allies at Front as 
Favorable. costs $25.00.

then we’llr Paris, March 24.—A message has 
been received by courier by Homer 
Folks, head of the department ,of Civil 
affairs of the American Red Cross, 
from Edward Eyre Hunt, who is di- 
■eoting the Red Cross relief for civil- 

Just behind the new battle line.

Entitle holder to wear the Life Memberehlp Pie 
which is furnished with each certificate, and helps to pro
vide Red Cross comforts and relief to our men at the 
front.

Send $25, with full name and address, to J. j. Gibson, Honorary 
Treasurer, 61 Yonge Street, Toronto.

'ffRJNE Granulated, Eyelid*,

r Ç your Eyes and In Baby* (Eyes.
LJNsSauitiaf, Jatt Eye Cornier!

ATkMmrt-eKyeBe-wly Co.. Chief»

r CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Charged with the theft of a motor 

car from Frederick Adams, Frank 
Fried, aged 17, who gives his addrera 
as $74 Manning avenue, was arrested 
last night by Detective Stewart, of 
Claremont street station.#

HOBLITZELL IS CAPTAIN.
Boston, March 24—RicWrd =Hototit-

zel1, famous first baseman, has been 
appointed captain of the Boston Am
erican League baseball team, according 
to word received today from the Red 
Sox training camp at Hot Springs,

URians
in his message Mr. Hunt says:

"I have «eon something of this situ
ation today and shall see more tx>-

Do not the assistant foremanwasmorrow. It is going well-
let anyone make j vU think it is not.

*
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MARY PICKFORD
— IN —

"AMARILLY OF CLOTHES
LINE ALLEY”
NEW COMEDY 

LATEST WEEKLY 
—Next Week—

JACK PICKFORD, In ‘HUCK A TOM’

JOINT RECITAL

AMERICAN 
SOPRANO

ALMA

GLUCK
ZIMMUSTAND

EFREM
RUSSIAN VIOLINIST

MASSEY HALLI^
TUES., APR. 9 I
SEAT SALE MON.» APR. 1.

MAE MARSH
IN

“POLLY OF THE 
CIRCUS”

RATES FOR NOTICES
et endNotices of Births, Merrlagi 

Drains, not over 50 word».
Additional word», each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlsm Notice».............................
Poetry and qu
lines, addition»! ....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 linos ....................■•••■

Card* of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50
stations op to * je

.50
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Baseball tcÀZ Lacrosse %yA£±°%TVancouver 6 
Toronto - 4

■:Hockey At Havana Wh< 
First Race, 

Shot t
CubaTj 

revolts follow:

KE1DWME 
m PRESIDENT

0AKW00D US. TEAM 
WINS CHAMPIONSHIPVANCOUVER EVENED Military Billiard League

UP WITH T0R0NT0S "
i

ra<*x ■ 1

112 (Kle,
^too^l OS 2-6 B 
Toe* Saille O’Day,
Second RACf- 

1. Moncrhef, 114 (1 
■ end 3 to 5. —.

i j-.’&rvt "j
h-.... Tfroe 1-06.

Harrell. BobTHIRD RACE-1

The rtosing week hae seen some ex
citing matches played in the Military 
Billiard League. The G. W. V. A. team, 
w.hlfh had held the foremost position, 
ha* beer, compelled to take second place 
to the Military Orthopaedic Hospital 
team, the latter chib playing very fine 
billiards, and threatening to become 
champions. They scored a 6 to 0 victory 
over the R. K. C. on Friday evening teet. 
Below wiH lie found the present standing 
oi the league:

President James J. McCaXfery has stiU 
hopes of International League baseball 
this season, even if a start may not be 
made till May 15. He names a probable 
circuit of six clubs, as follows: Toronto, 
Buffalo, Baltimore, Syracuse, Rochester 
and Jersey City.

Toronto will work without Larry La
joie, who was released on Saturday to 
the Brooklyn National League club In a 
deal that involves several players.

The president will attend the adjourned 
meeting of the International 
next week in New York.

List of Ontario Amateur Lacrosse 

Association Nominations and 
Amendments.

Defeating Parkdale, Harbord 
and Comrherce at Ath
letics and Swimming.

^Winning Second. Game of 
Stanley Cup Series by 

Two Goals.
i ■!•

Nominations for offices in the Ontario 
Amateur Lacrosse Association closed on 
Saturday, with the result that Messrs. W. 
J. Westwood of St. Catharines and A. Gfc 
Davis of Brampton are elected vice- 
presidents, and James E. Dundas secre
tary, by acclamation. The following Is 
the list :

President—E."Doyle, Newmarket; F. C. 
Waghorne, Toronto.

First vice-president—W. J. Westwood, 
St. Catharines.

Second vice-president—A. G. Davis, 
Brampton.

Secretary-treasurer—J. E. Dundee, To
ronto Maitlands.

Treasurer—J. Labatt, Toronto; J.* E. 
Dundas. Toronto.

Committee (10 to be elected)—L. Smith, 
Toronto: J. labatt, Beaches; J. Sullivan, 
Riversides: F. Jacobs, St. Simons F. S. 
Coombs. Maitlands: H, Halpln, Peterboro; 
L. A. Best Campbellford: Whitby Ster
ling: G. Robinson, 
uohnston, London; 
is; Dr. Jxra Campbell, Orangeville; W. 
Clapper, Aurora.

Auditors—J. Stevenson and D. A. Rose.
J. E. Dundas will stand for the trea- 

eurership only if the offices of secretary 
and treasurer are amalgamated.

There are two amendments to come 
before the annual meeting, which will 
be concluded in one session next Friday 
morning at Labor Temple, via: 
Waghorne1», for the midget series, and 
Charlie1 Farquharaon's, to reduce the 
senior players to ten, same as Intermedi
ates and Juniors.

• The West End Y.M.C.A. was the 
scene of athletic and swimming compe
tition on Saturday when the high schools 
of the western section held their annual 
championships.

On account of lack of time only three 
competitors from each school for each 
event we/e allowed, 
brought In actual final competition the 
cream. _

Points were ■ given for Avery place, 
twelve for first, eleven for second and 
so on.

The team championship banner was 
presented to the captain of the Oakwood 
team at the supper. The following was 
the point standing: Oakwood 200. Park- 
dale 129, Harbord 187%, Commerce 110.

Standing broad Jump.—A. Young of 
Oakwood carried off the honors in this 
event with a leap of 9’ %’*; T. Smith of 
Parkdale and W. Snyder of Oakwood 
tied for second place, clearing 8’ T%”.
Point standing: Oakwood 29%, Parkdale 
17%, Commerce 16, Harbord 15.

Running high Jump—As usual there Is 
great competition whenever thisyefmtest 
Is put on and yesterday was no excep
tion for the boys went to It for Inches. 
C, Keeler of Commerce and F. Koken 
of Parkdale, two of the beat boy Jump-

Lost.Won.PLAYED WESTERN RULES■ . 2058Military O. H.
Great War Veterans .......... 58

, R. C. D. Sergts. Mess .... 66
Khaki Club ......... .............
Rod Triangle Club ............ 41

î R. C. D, Depot Squad. ..
? Base Hospital 

Spadina Hospital 
College Hospital 

' R. F. C. Eng. Rep. Park.. 23

II Kick!
Blossc3642Challengers Secured Their 

Whole Margin in the 
Second Period.

annual
League

43
î Lyndons, 112 ( 

putois. Ill

end 8 to 6.
» Miss Frances, 

a ti, 1 and S to 1. 
Time 1.06 1-6. P 

clous, Pin Tr 
URTH RACE-

46:is
2631 This of course5331
5127
61

i
1

Vancouver evened up the count in the 
Stanley Cup aeries when they defeated 
the blue: shirts by a 6-to-4 score In a 
game played under Pacific Coast League 
rules at the Arena Saturday night before 
a capacity house. The rules that govern
ed this game are entirely different from 
anything seen around here, and the ma
jority of the crowd went home satisfied 
that they do not In any way compare 
with the rules in vogue in the National 
Hookey League. They provide for seven 
players on each team, and allow almost 
everything except putting the puck In the 
players' pocket in a marked area of ac
tion in the centre of the rink. This allow» 
a man to take offside passes under the 
eastern rules of as far as sixty feet, and 
the hard backchecklne and speedy skat
ing of the Toronto fAwards was not In 
evidence the handicap of a man tak ng 
a pass thirty or forty feet away being 
too great to overcome. ___

The blue shirts were even farther at 
•ea In this going than were their oppo
nents when playing under eastern rules 
and the two extia players seemed to be 
always In the way.

The TorOntos were never In the hunt 
after the first period, which ended l-i. 
They were behind, 4 to 2, at the end of 
the second, and 6 to 4 at the finish.

First Period.
Torontos started off fast and peppered 

Lehman in thé first five minutes, and 
had several good chances, but the Van
couver goaler was Invincible. Mummery 
chased McKay Into the «frncr on hIs 
rush and drew a penalty for mixing it 
too strenuously. In the mix-up Mum
mery's skate caught Judge of Play Irvine 
in the face and opened up a email cut. 
He retired for repairs, and after a short 
delay Referee Ross decided to continue 
without him. Cameron got a greatHiand 
«n his rush and shot, that Lehman was 
lucky to turn aside. Skinner hit a spec- 
tator In the ear with a shot down the 
boards, but no damage resulted. Mum
mery came back on and sh°Tl!X *ft£tter 
went down with Skinner and the latter 
mvas on hand to bat in the rebound, lay 
lor scored Vancouver's first ffoal when he 
took a pass from Stanley when right in 
on Holmes.

off. Torontos sent Denneny on as a sub
stitute. and there was a howl from the 
Vancouver bench. After considerable 
talk, In which the officials consulted 
everybody, including the players, he was 
allowed to go on under the rule that when 
a player suffers a 'major penalty his team 
Is allowed to eulAtltutc for him after 
three minutes of tire penalty has expired. 
McKay secured another goal when he 
tore down the side at a terrific clip, and 
circled the defence, going right in on 
Holmes. Skinner secured the last goal 
of the game when he combined with 
Denneny, with only a few seconds to 
play.

Toronto (4)
Holmes............
Cameron..........
Mummery....
Noble >**..«..
Randall......
Skinner............
Meeklng.........
Denneny..........

^l

*4L'Milbrey, 107 (V
‘Tviolet. 110 Xi 

1 r^eTsey. 112

‘nAmetOl.04 2-5. B 

James. Victrola.

ram
I Rapid Flrer, 9

Vsniy Joe?-I07

‘«.Tit 3-5. 

Nephew, Money.
also ran. ___

SIXTH RACE— 
yards, purse $400: 7 L Old Ben, 113 i 
and 6 to 5.

t. Otisco. 106 (B 
and 3 to 6.

3. Jack Hanover 
6 and ! to 6.

Time 1.48 4-5. ?
Lauder, Sam R. M | SEVENTH RAC 
yards, purse $400; 

1. Bierman. 110 
. and 1 to 2.
| J. London Girl, 
it to 2 and 6 to !

' 3. Frank Keogh.
« 7 to 10 and 1 to :

Time 1.49 1-5. 
«Frlnce Philsthorpe 

also ran.

Chicago Club of the National 
League has been ordered to pay $1500 
to William E. Grayson, fermer owner
Association,**)n*a sealed verdtot returned

S?*£ T
Charles W. Murphy, then president of 
the club, over a deal involving Pitcher 
Larry Cheney and Eddie Lennox. The 
agreement, was that the club would pay 
Grayson $3600 for the services of these 
players. Grayson claims the deal in
volving Cheney was not fulfilled.

During 21- years as a player In the 
National League. Hans Wagner of the 
Pittsburg team, has cracked out a total 
of 100 home runs.

Ait Waxahachle. Tex.. Tigers players 
are picking the White Sox to repeat as 
winners In the American League, if Mr. 
Jennings’ little surprise party does not 
crawl under the ropes first, next Octo
ber. Of course the Detroit players are 
ah Insistent that this is a Tiger year 
and that the club looks better now than 
It has for some years. But If they are 
beaten they pick the Sox to turn the 
trick, all -the while allowing that the 
draft will not tfdte any of Rowland’s 
stars. ’ '

The

I

Colllngwood; E. H. 
R. E. Vandusen, Par-

i
Teams and Summary.

Vancouver (6)— 
... Lehman
.........  Griffis
Lloyd Cook 

McKay

••Goal ............
..Defence....

...Defence....
. .Rover...........
..Centre..........
..Right wing. .B, Stanley 
..Left wing.......... Maynes

I
! Fred 1

Sub
Sub ers, tied at 6’; E. Birch of Oakwood 

landed in second place with a Jump or 
4’ 10”. Point standing: Oakwood 25%, 
Parkdale 20%, Harbord 17%, Commerce
14sîiot put—W. Snyder of Oakwood, while 

winning this contest, had to go his limit 
to beat C. Keeler of Commerce. Snyd
er's put was 40’ 2”, and that of Keeler 
one foot behind. H. Pugh, the popular 
football captain of Oakwood, landed in 
third place with a put of 39’ 1”. Point 
standing: Oakwood 31, Parkdale 17, Har
bord 16. Commerce 14.

Relay race~Great interest was shown 
in this event, which by the way Is one 
always looked forward too by the spec
tators, for they have a chance to take 
part by using their lungs, and this they 
certainly did. The contest would have 
been much closer had not one of the 
Oakwood team on the turn slipped. Due 
credit must be given to the Parkdale team 
for their grand run. Result. Parkdale, 
35 sec.; Harbord. 86 2-5 sec.; Commerce, 
35 8-5 sec.; Oakwood, 87 eec. Point 
standing: Parkdale 20, Harbord 15, Com
merce 10. Oakwood 5.

The contest In the swimming tank was 
Juet as keen as on the floor, in fact in 
some of the events much keener. The 
events Were varied and gave the fast 

well as the heavyweights a

Referee—Art Roes, Montreal, 
judge of play—Geo. Irvine, Vancouver 

. —First Period —
1. Toronto..............Skinner ..
2. Vancouver... .Taylor ..

—Second Period
3. Vancouver... .Taylor ,i 
1. Vancouver.,. .McKay ..
5. Vancouver... .McKay ..

- 6. Toronto

• nBU LDING CHALLENGER 
FOR SPEED BOAT RACES............Cameron .,

—Third Period.—
7. Vancouver.,. .Griffis
8. Toronto
3. Vancouver... .McKay 

10. Toronto

!
Skinner j To Compete for Cups at Labor 

Day Meet—Friendly 
With Detroit.

Toronto Teams Win 
And Lose at Baskatball

Skinnerran k u. c. c. tkss With:

I Toronto builders are turning out a 
speed boat that is expected to rival any
thing that will be seen at the Labor 
Day races. This new craft will chal
lenge for the two international cups to 
be competed for off Exhibition Park, the 
gold cup held in Toronto and the new 
challenge cup to be raced for for the 
first time this fall.

“Nothing in It,” Is the way the offi
cials of the Toronto Motor Boat Club 
w ho arc running the big motor boat speed 
races bore Labor Day characterize the 
report from Detroit that conflict of dates 
was likely. ^

Past Commodore Sylvester states • that 
the races are granted to the Toronto 
Motor Boat Club, not the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, tho the course is right 
off the Exhibition Grounds, and as the 
races are during fair time the Exhibition 
management are hca.rt!.\v co-operating 
with the club. No place in North America 
Is there a finer course, and the special 
rates of transportation at fair time give 
a much larger than a local crowd a 
chance to view these magnificent races.

Commodore Rea, who attended the 
meeting of the American Power Boat As
sociation, at which tine 
tionecl and the date» arranged, speaks 
of the Detroit representatives as the 
very finest Af sportsmen and as they are 

. defenders of the gold cup, their races 

. will be the first of the season, and they 
preferred around Aug. 1.

0 It Is possible that the question arose 
1 owing to the Detroit Club enquiring If, 
0 thru any cause, we decided not to keep 
1 our schedule If they might reconsider 
0 their fates to Include labor 

there has been absolutely no 
= whatever between the two clubs over 

dittos, and our races are sure to take 
place on labor Day.

PlaiKingston, March 24.—In the Ontario 
Basketball Association semi-final here on 
Saturday night the Kingston Y. M. C. 
A. juvenile team defeated the Toronto 
Playgrounds by 23 to 1*.

The return game Is to be played In 
Toronto next Friday night and the win
ner of the round will meet either Ifam- 
ilton or Ixmdon in the final. In the other 
game of the semi-final», Toronto Central 
Y. M. C. A. team defeated Kingston by 
20 to 17, and win the round by 33 points.

Soccer Games Saturday New York Interstate 
In U.S. National League Bowling tournament

!
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- Small Boys £>ispla(y Commend
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Tournament.
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Second
Lehman fell headlo
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■was playing rover for the blue\shirts 
Randall drew a rest for backing! into

a pass when well out, nnd oil a long shot Bemi-finals took place on Saturday. The 
sifted one between Holmes’ legs^ameron 8p|r|t „f the youngsters shown was very 
started down the ice, but lost possess! commendable, while the skill for boys so 
at centre, and the Vancouver forwards youn~ (8 t0 years) was remarkable, 
came back three abreast, with only Mum The fonowlng are the results : 
mery to beat, but Stanley shot from out -Semi-Finals and Finals,—
side, and Holmes turned it aside. McKay class 1 (heaviest class)—J. F. O’Neill 
put Vancouver two in beat W. E. H. Gledhill; E. H. Ballard,
a pass from Stanley after the latter had a bye Flnai_o*Nelll beat Ballard, 
carried the puck behind the net. Ranaan Class 2—D. M, Symons beat Burns: ,T. 
drew a ten-minute penalty when he turn- B Home beat W. Humphrey, 
ed Maynes upside down, and was re- Home bcal Symons.
placed by Denneny after be had served class 3—D. Slsght beat N. C. Smith; 
three minutes. McKay gabbed h s sec
ond goal of the night when he batted in
the rebound of Stanley’s shot. Com^n
uncorked a great rush and beat Lehman 
easily, when the defence opened up and 
,et him ^oot between them.

Cameron had hard luck at the start of 
this period. He made a great attempt 
for a’goal on a lone rush, and followed It 
up by missing the net when he took a 
pass from Mummery a minute later.
Slummerv collided with Maynes when re
turning to his position after the play had 
been stopped for arf offside and the speed 
nrtlat took the count and wan asaleted 
off for repairs. He was replaced by Mc
Donald. Vancouver secured a five-goal 
lead when he Went down alone and bump
ed his way right thru the defence Ran
dall took a wallop at Tayloi s arm, and 
'raylor also retired to have the wing fix
ed un The game threatened to develop 
into a regular Donnybrook at this stage, 
and the officials were kept busy chasing 
the offenders to the bench. Skinner and 
Noble went up together, and the former 
hatted in the rebound off Noble's shot.
Meeklng crashed big Griffis Into the boards!*and both he and, jtandalj^ went

rousing National 

League game on Saturday the Diseton 
» ccer team of Tacony, Pa., drew with 
the crack New Yorkers, each side scoring 
one. Both goals were scored In the sec
ond half, Cuursey breaking clean thru for 
Disstoa’s and netting with a rasping shot, 
while Blelclt equalized from a corner for 
New York five minutes from time. Fifteen 
hundred persons saw. the game.

At Kearny, N. J.—Before a record 
crowd of 4000 soccer enthusiasts West 
Hudsons knocked out the Paterson team 
In the fourth round of the National Chal
lenge Cup competition at Clark's Athletic 
Field. At half-time the Hudsons led by

Gus Gonzalez beat A. Puccini. Final— .L'^1’ ^'^hteh NeSsen'rosSutdod "for 

Slaghl beat Gonzalez. Patei'son from a penalty. After the in-
Class 4—A. Rivera beat A. C, Logie ; 40r-rai vu t «'Vicon ni lined tiheJr opponents 

Seagram beat H. D. Cozens. Final—Sea- 2(J minutes, but failed to soore.
erêLï*ti5vffm„h„, b,., k. j. «c. nc
Iachlln; T. M. Herehmer beat R. W. enabled Weet Hudson to run out win 
Needier. Final-Herchmer beat «um- nvrs^hy ^ an^ .ntor^he ^mMinal

P Class 6—Boulton beat A. G. Wilson; Hovers, Pan-American and LynjCHlber- 
Scott beat C. W. Burns. Final—Boulton tilan cdhtests . . . . . ,
beat Scott. At Bridgeport.—Battling hand for two

Class 7—G. M. Mathleson beat J. W. hours in their third round America" Cup
Burns; Bickford beat C. B. Van Strau- tie before a record crowd, Bridgeport
benzie. Final—Bickford beat Mathleson. City and Babcock and Wilcox soocer 

Class 8—F. Gonzalez beat J. F. M. Suth- teams failed to reach a decision. Satter- 
erland. Chwrite, tho former English League play-

Class 9—Luis Noriega beat G. Gonzalez. er of the famous Woolwich Arsenal Club,
scored for the home team 15 minutée af
ter the Interval, and HOHde-n equalized In 
the last minute of the regulation period 

New York, March 24.—Mike Donovan, from a mad scramble In the goal mouth, 
former middleweight champion pugilist. Extra time was played, but without re
am! widely known as boxing instructor of suit. Both teams finished with 
Theodore Roosevelt when the colonel was men, Jones and Forayth of Bridgeport, 
president of the United States, died of and Miller, formerly with St. Mirren of
pneumonia at a hoepital hero early to- the Scottish League, and Muir, of Bab
il:,v after a two weeks' Illness. Dono- cock and Wilcox, being ordered off the 
van was 71 years of age. field for fighting._______ ———————

Buffalo, March 23.—The nLw York In
terstate bowling cat-nival wiH take place 
here and is scheduled, to begin Monday, 
April 22, and closel on May 18. The A. 
B. C. tenpin rules wUl govern the affair. 
The entrance fee wilt be $2.00 per man 
in each event, tine cost ot bowfflng being 
extra. The entrance fee for the five- 
men is $10.00. three games, total pins 
deciding tho Winder*. The top team of 
this event will receive, in addition to a 
cash prlre^gji engraved trophy.

The twdtmelL event will be $4.00 per 
team, total pint! for three games decid
ing the winner, 1 which will receive cash 
prize and two loving cups. The individual 
event Is $2 00 
conditions goverrt as other events. The 
winners will receive a cash prize and a 
trophy. One-thind of the entries for each 
event will receive a cash prize.

In addition to the above-mentioned 
events, the carnival -win include a five- 
men head pin went. This 1s open to 
all teams taking part in the tournament. 
Total pins for two gardes to decide.

The entrance fee will be $1.00 per 
team, not Including (the cost of bowling. 
A trophy will go'to the first team in 
addition to a east» prize.

Another feature of the bowling carni
val will be an Individual duckpln tourney. 
Total pins for three games will decide 
the winner. A suit, of clothe» will be 
awarded t<; the winner in addltlkm to cash.

Se-id entries to John G. Floes, No. 32 
Washington street, Buffalo, N. Y.

ones as
chance to show what they could do.

20 yards speed—The Oakwood delega
tion had things their own way te. this 
event, for they carried off the three first 
places. P. Wharin, N- Snyder and N. 
Shuter in. the order named.1 Time -9.4. 
Point standing: Oakwood 18, Commerce 
6, Parkdale 2%, Harbord 2%.

Neat dive—The diving of many of the 
entries in this event was the cause of 
much praise from the onlookers, the 
Judges having their hands full picking 
out the first «tree, but after getting 
their heads, together gave N. Shuter of 
Oakwood the place with C. Keeler of 
Commerce and T. Hudson of Harbord 
tie for second. Point scoring: Oakwood 
48, Harbord 45%, Commerce 41%, Park- 
dale 39.

Long plunge—This was the only event 
In which the boy» from the hill did not 
take first or second place in, but they 
managed to land in third position. N. 
Wallace of Harbord after a great sub
marine dive won first place from E. 
Short, his school mate, distance 40’ 8”; 
P. Wharin of Oakwood third. Distance, 
35’ 6”. 'Point score: Harbord 26, Iak- 
wood 23, Commerce 9, Parkdale 8.

60 y aid relay (three competitors)—The 
Oakwood crowd again had an opportun
ity to cheer, for their school team easily 
won from the Parkdale trio. Time 81.2,

At New York.—In an
în

! ii! DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB 
HOLIDAY MATINEE OFF6 ! I

The Dufferln Driving CVub announces 
that owing to the condition of the track 
at Dufferln Park there wtB be no races 
on Good Friday. Later In the season if 
the horses are available it is the In
tention of the Dufferln Club to hold sev
eral matinees.

(
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! I meet was sanc-SCOTTI8H LEAGUE.

Glasgow. March 24.—Games yesterday 
In the Scottish League resulted:
Rangers......................  2 Airdrleonlans
Hibernians...
Hamilton..........
Partlck..............
Third Lanark 
Clydebank....
Ayr......................
Queens..............

■■i

il i’J ! i
: 1 .. 2 Falkirk .... 

.. 2 Dunbarton . 
..2 St. Mirren , 
,, 3 Celfic 
... 1 Kilmarnock
.. 1. Hearts -------
.. 3 Morton ...

II 1

ill
ii!

Day, but 
friction *

DR.
DR.

i DEATH OF MIKE DONOVAN. More Famous British Sportsmen
Figure in the List of Casualtiesnine mill LAST GAME CLOSE. WITH BIG TOTAL

In the Athenaeum League Saturday 
afternoon, thfe Night Hawks broke their 
string of victories by being beaten two 
out of three by the strong Athenaeum 
team, tho the latter were extended to the 
limit to win the last by ten pins. The 
losers rolled a poor game In the first, 
and were easily beaten. They grabbed 
the second by a fairly good score, and 
the final game was a humdinger. Seven 
out of the ten rolling went over the 209- 
mark, and, with the score of 1020 to 1010, 
It was a game well won, and also one 
hard to lose.

Athenaeums—
Welle ...................
Wilkes
Murphy ..............
Baird .....................
Sutherland ................. 180

Totals .........
Night Hawks--

Croke ...............
Findlay ,....
Parkee ............
Beer .................
H. Williams 
W. Williams .

Totals ....

I
iM*

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-8HOOT• 
ERS,

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East 
King streetill After b«6i* knocked over by a shell on 

the western front he walks wtth much 
difficulty and with a decided limp, LI cut. 
D. C. S. Thomas, killed while flying, was 
a prominent member of the cricket and 
football teams while at King's School, 
Worcester. Lieut. N. McCallum, killed, 
was a brother o# J. C. McCallum. tho 
famous Scottish rugby International, end 
like him. was educated at WaJtson'» Col
lege, Edinburgh, where he took an ac
tive part in athletics, football and cricket. 
Tho 28tli Scottish rugby international to 
fall in the war Is Ldeuft.-Ooâ. G. A. W. 
Lamond, who has died from sickness con
tracted Ir. Mesopotamia. He was the 
noted Kelvlnstde Academical three-quar
ter and played Tor Scotland In the England 
and Wales matches in 1899 and against 
England six years later. Lieut. E. L. 
Francis, the famous Repiton cricketer and 
boccar player; Lteult. C. H. Gaskell. who 
rowed in the Pembroke College eight at 
Cambridge nnd In the Grand at Henley In 
1908, and Lieut. R. M. Clarkson, the 
well-known Merdhlston rugby player, 
have aU been promoted to the rank of 
captain for brllUant services on the bat
tlefield.

London. March 23—The names of sev
eral prominent British sportsmen appear 
In the latest casualty list Issued of those 
killed and wounded on the western front. 
Lieut. A. J. Hometrsham, killed in action, 

the famous oarsman who won many

& Hi

BY GENE KNOTTIPENNY ANTE Stud—With the Sole Card “Wild” competitions at Thames regattas In tho 
colors of the Skiff Chib. Ho wae stroke 
of the winning crew for the Dean'Chal
lenge Cup, for fours, at the last Kingston 
Borough regatta. A. McAllister, the 
prominent soccer player of the Sunder
land Club, has died of illness In France. 
He made his name famous as a goal- 
getter bv scoring In 99 consecutive league 
games. Jack Evans, the Newport rugby 
wing three-quarter, la a prisoner of 
In Turkey, having been captured In the 
same battle in Egypt in which Corp. W. 
Emerson, the champion runner of Wales, 
and holder of the international one and 
faut mltoe charrvptkmehlps, was ktlled. 
Evens, who was one of the most promis
ing young Welsh pl-rers, was excep
tionally speedy. He was also second whip 
to Lord Tredegar's bounds. Bergt. Ernest 
Barry, the champion soulier of the workl, 
hoe left the hospital at Epsom and is now 
at Hampstead in a similar institution.
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for “Value” wherever cigars are sold. An 
imported value at a domestic price.
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BASEBALL GOSSIP

President Still Hopeful 
' For International Ball

ED. MACK, LIMITED

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’

Spring Suits and 
Topcoats

The new style developments—the 
favored fabrics, the distinctive 
fashions, the originalResigns. 
They are all here.

Best of Tailoring
Sport suits, sacks, belt suits, single 
and double breasted styles, oval 
hip models, narrow and medium 
shoulders, smart draping, browns, 
greens, patriotic blues, olives, 
checks, mixtures, stripes. Start at 
$18.00.

When you’re in juet have a look at the new Ties. 
color-T-every new pattern—every new silk. The new blocks In 
Spring Hats are ready for (you, too. ed

Every new

i - —«
ED. MACK, LIMITED.

Opp. SIMPSON'S167 YONGE STREET-
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PAGE NINETHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING MARCH IS <918

AERIAL ACTIVITY 
ON BATTLE FRONT

BALMY BEACH GUNS 
OUTCLASS RIVALS

1W0 EACH SUNDAY FOR HOT SPRINGS RESULTSThe W orld’s Selections
■Y CENTAUR

Hot Spring», March 13.—The races 
here today resulted aa follow»:

FIRST RACE!—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 1600. 6 furlong».

1. Uncle Hart, 111 (Bore!), 6 to 1, 3 
to 1, even.

1. Roadmaater, lie (Moleeworth), 4 to 
1 7 to 6 3 to 5.
'3. Hwfa, 107 (Frasch), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1, 3 to 1. >
, Time 1.15 3-6. Hester H.. Lindsey,

The Balmy Beach Gun CXub clearly de- Postage Stamp, Scarpia II., Water War, 
monwtrated on Saturday that they were Domlnlan Park, Dloecorlde and Planetary
rr caution ^between**the RACE-Three-year-otd. and
In competition between the different elniminir. 3600, 6 furiong*:
trapshooting clubs in the city, when they j. The Masquerader, 116, (Stirling), 9 
defeated the Mlmky Gun Club today, t0 2, ü to 6, 4 to 5.
some good «core* being made, as tiho 2. Green Grass, 99, (Erickson), 9 to 3. 
following table will show. Todays win g to 5, 4 to 5.
g«ave the beach club the honor of being 3. KlUle B., 117, (ConmeUy), 7 to 1, 6 to 
the city champions: 2,

I League standing— Time 1.14 2-6. Mary’s Beau, Ermltan,
Won. Lest. Blaise, The Duke, Sllvey Shapiro, Hand-

Belmy Beach................ 4 full and Pllsen also ran.
Creeksidc ............ . 1 THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olda and
Mimlro ..... 0 up, claiming, purse 1600 1 1-16 miles:

Next Saturday, the 30th, the Creek- { John Hurie, 109 (idolesworth), 5 to
side Club journeys to Mimic©. 1, 3 to 1, even. A , , , , . ___

The tollowlng Is the Saturday «core, at ’2 surpassing, 109 (Connelly), 4 to 1, prevented our airplane» from leaving 
... 25 yards each: $ to 6, 4 to 6. the ground during the early part of10» Balmy Beach—^ Mimic©- Brok# 8. Amulet. 109 (Gray). 10 to 1. 4 to 1, the ®ay. when the mlet cleared

W. Gooderham.. 2â" G. Murphy..........26 Time 1.50 1-6. Mise Peep. Fighter. there ^ 5?*
110 C. 8. Nicholls.... 24 C. Harrison..........24 Minnle F„ Ida Plnac, Dr. Embree, Old on one battle front- The enemy a

„ C. N. Candee.... 34 W. Hughes...........23 proverb, Lynn and Noureddln aleo ran. tow-flying machines were particu-
113 N. Gooderham... 23 C. B. Harrison.. 23 FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and larly accurate, engaging our forward

A-T^alrd.......... 23 F. Fenton .,••••• *i up, claiming, 3600, 1 1-16 miles: groupe with machine guns.
XV'.H?.ds®v"........II tUSIL...............»n !• Semper Stalwart, 109 (Dursch), 8 lb “The enemy’s massed troop» again
ci Candee*1 jun.V. 22 wi' Otow”. M *• » HWÎ ^rse 114 (Keogh) 6 to 1 offered target» for our low-fly-
J. G. Shaw...........22 D. Smith ............ 20 2 to”^ven <0°*h)’ 6 t0 *’ ing airplanes. The location and
T. Marsh.............. 21. J. Leedham ...........» 3. j^ed Cross, 107 (Bolton),- 8 to 1 3 range of bodies of hostile troops and

Total..............228 Total ........215 to i, 5 to 5. * transport were report^ to our arttl-
*10 The regular events foUowed and the Tlme L49 1-5i inquiéta. Beautiful lery and successfully

ciuh spoon was won by W. H. Gooder- Morn Cruces, Budwelser and Regresso “Eight and a half tom» of bombs
J,Um" alFIFTH RACE—The Gusstr.uss Han- Zr ‘Tîhe front

dicap, three-year-olds and up, 3700, six tlone In the rear of the battle front
furlongs: and aleo on the enemy s billets, high

1.-Butterscotch It, 112 (O’Brien), 9 to velocity guns, troop» and transport.
10* 2 to 3 and out _ The fighting In the air waa very
4 to 114 <wmiama)’ 5 to ». heavy, almost all the combats taking

3 Pullux 108 "(Obert), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 Place between Ane* and St. Quentin- 
and 7 to 6! ; Twenty-seven enemy machine» were

Time 1.15. Orderly. Bond. Maud Bacon, brought down and twenty were driv-
and Ï5S up" « *0™ out of control Two hoetile

SIXTH RACE-’n«-eei<iyeam_ and^p. mmjUam w6?e 8b0t dOTTO ln eur llnw
108 (Obert), 7 to 2, by anti-aircraft guns, and another by 

the Infantry. Eight of our 
are missing.

“During the night our squadrons 
dropped over fourteen tons of bombs 
on hostile billets, ammunition dumps 
and areas ln which the enemy’s at
tacking troops were concentrated. 
AU our machines returned."

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE}—General, Tom Caro, 
Closer. ,

SECOND RACE—Liberator, TUlotaon, 
Bert. Williams.

THIRD RACE}—Thinker, Harry Bur-, 
goyne, Black Base.

FOURTH RACE—Paul CcnneMy, Ven- 
oatn Wells, Ultra Gold.

FIFTH RACE}—Butter Scotch II., 
Brlnghurst, Opportunity.

SIXTH RACE}—Mary H., Old Broom, 
Murp&rct

SEVENTH RACE—Prince S., Dancer, 
Buckna.ll.

Low Flying Machines Engage 
Forward Groups With 

Machine Guns.

Away Ahead of Creeksidc and 
Mimico in Trapshooting 

League.
jfct Havana Where Piquette, in 

First Race, Was Long 
Shot to Win.

Havana. Cuba, March 24.—Today’s 
race results follow:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs. 3400:
1. Piquette, 112 (Howard), 10 to 1, 4 to

8 °Thompson, 109 (Maleny), 6 to
1 6 to 3 and 6 to 6.**3. Dash, 112 (Kleeger), 3 to 1, 6 to 5
*nTimotOI 05 2-6. Baby Cole. Twinkle 
Toes. Saille O’Day, -Remarkable, Curls
^SECOND RACE)—Five furlongs, 3400:

L Moncrief, 114 (Kleeger), 3 to 1, 6 to 
E e«lf[ 3 to 5. -X

1 Ed. Adams, 114 (Gargan), 3 to 1, 6 
to b and 3 to 6. ..

3. Zamloch, 114 (Bloom), 10 to 1, 4 to
* Time2 LOS. Kicking Kid, Servis, J. B. 
Harrell, Bob Blossom also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, purse

t BOMBS WERE DROPPED Correct and 
Serviceable 
Apparel for 
Indoors and

I
Twenty-seven Enemy Ma

chines Demolished and 
Twenty Driven Down.

it

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES
-London, March 24.—An official 

statement of the aerial opérations 
issued last night says:

“A thick morning mlet on Friday

kAT HOT SPRINGS. ion
i- w. OutHot Springs, Ark., March 23.—Entries 

tor Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

purse 3500, 5% furlongs:
Words of Wisdom. 106 Persevere 
Swift Fox

.Sweet Dale........... 110 Lost
Noiseless................ 110 Closer
General...................110 Tom Caro ....113

113 Gordon ..............

cr. ■■

Is ! ake ...110 
ortune. .110 honest, well-wearing 

fabrics, in newest, 
modish patterns and 
cuts—awaits your 

. early consideration 
at our establishment, 
in the Semi-ready 
Spring and Summer 

—1918 showing. Over 
twenty years of 
satisfying economical 
good-dressers, by the 
makers and distri
butor» of

109 'Little
Fi^L Lyndora, 112 (Kleeger), 5 to 2, even

**j! Du Floss, 111 (Dodd), 3 to 1, 6 to 6

"jf Miss Frances, 112 (Howard), 15 to 1. 
t to 1 and 3 to V

_ _ Time 1.061-5. Proctor, Cardome, Lady
**” m capricious. Pin Tray also ran.

• m * FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse

:
\ C.

Reviver................
Also eligible:

Brighouse..........
J. C. Welch....

SECOND RACE}—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 5% furlongs:
Petrograd.............. 109 Hawthorne .... .110
Dienero................... 100 Costumer
Bert Williams....109 Fathom

.110 B. A. Jones.>..110 
110 Bob ..
,110 Tiajan

%
116 Sir Richmond.. 110ivis.
110

4
**l?"Milbrey. 107 (Pits), 5 to 1, 3 to 1 and

eVf.nviolet. 110 (Lunsford), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 “Shvrer’Bey, 112 (Collins), 5 to 2, even
“rime^-Oi 2-5. Brizz, Burnice, Beverly 
James. Vtctrola. Lady Spendthrift, 
Massenet also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purso 3500: 
1. Eddie Henry. 116 (Hiteman), 3 to 1,

* to 5 and 3 to 5.
t Rapid Firer, 96 (McCrann), 4 to 1, 2

Wjhy Joe? 107 (Howard), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.17 3-5. High 
Nephew, Money, Back Bay, Neville IL
llfflXTH RACE)—One mile and twenty
yT*01dUBen.,113 (CJaugel), 6 to L 5 to 2

“it Otiscoi 105 (Howard), 3 to 1, 6 to 5

“k Jack Hanover, 111 (Hill), 2 to 1, 4 to
6 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.48 4-5. Nashville, Canto, Harry 
Lauder, Sam R. Meyer also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, purse 3400:

1. Bierman, 110 (Howard), 5 to 2, even
ani London Girl, 106 (Bullman), 6 to 1, 
5 to 2 and 6 to 5. j ■ _ . J

3. Frank Keogh, 97 (McCrann), 8 to 51
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.49 1-5. 2u Zu, Bright Sand, 
Prince Philsthorpc. Whttecrown, Peachie 
also ran.

110
pith. 1 
ivart. d.

Foxy Griff.....
TUlotaon. t........
Liberator..........

Also eligible:
Philistine..........
Peaceful Star.

THIRD RACE>^-Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 3500, 6 furiongs:
Miss Sweep..............102 Parlor Maid ..103
Thinker.....................102 Black Baas ..*102 -Havana March 23 The 'races hereFox’s Choice...........104 Tell Me ..............107 Havana, March a.—rne races
Nuerate.................... 107 St. Theresa ...107 today resulted as follow»:
Harry Burgoyne..l09 Dickey ..................109 FIRST RACE}—Three-year-olde
Jack K......................112 Run Lad .............112 Up, claiming, 3400, S’A furlongs:

Aleo eligible: „ 1. Fielder H., 110 (Collins).
Dlanthea...........,.*10S Trovato Belle..108 and *1 to 2. . ,Rational........ .‘...107 2. Miss Primlly. $11 (Hansen), 16 to 1,

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 6 to l and s « 6 to 1. 2 to 1
up, claiming, 3500. six furlongs: *: Mjmtred, 113 (Bloom), * to i, » m *

'"m HÎmm. N Time 114 1-5. Babbling Brook, Eliza-
107 tntraYtold..... 109 beth McNaughton, Tommanson, CousinVinegar HU1109 Stick FMt "$« Bob Catherine Turner. Milton Campbell

Wato "bSster..." ..112 Man of°Hon«.*.112 SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and

Fritz Ernest... .,.109 Helmlck :........... 107 i. Dryer, 99, (Lunsford), 6 to 1, 6 to 2,
A*FIFTHUlRA.CE—The Sentinel Record 6 2°Mr-;ier, 113, (Gaugel), 10 to 1. 4 to 1.
Handicap. 3-year-olds and up, purse 3800, 2 t0 1. „ . „ . „
6- furlongs: , 3. Poughkeepsie, 110, (Gargan), 5 to 2,
Waukeag................108 But. Scotch II..113 erven, 1 to 2.
Woodtrap..............108 Warsaw ............... 108 Time 1.14 2-6. Fese, CTecha Negra De-
Opportuntty......... 115 Brlnghurst ......... H-luver, Juaquln, Salon, Joe Finn and Don-

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and ner, also van. V rueuu utn mu unu
up, purse 3600, mile and 70 yards: ] THIRD RACE—Three-year-oids and ENEMY HELD IN MAIN;

... 97 Barka ............. 100 Upf claiming, $400, 5 furlonge: eiTIÎATlrtM A1®ITT#'AI
..•100 Mary H..............*102 j pandymo, 103, (Bullman), 10 to 1, 4 ] SITUATION CRITICAL
...102 Philemon.......... *102 t0 1 2 to 1.
..•102 Ben Sampson ..108 $ Kildare Boy. 108, (Lunsford), 2 to 1,
.•104 Kleburne ......110 , t0 E 2 to 5.
..113 Broom ................115 3 Llu1e Menard, 108, (Piti). 84o 1. 5 to

2, 6 to 5. .
Time 1.05 2-5. Miss Gove. Laburnum 

III., Fickle Fancy, Napoli and Tom Tit 
also ran. .

FOURTH RACB—Three-year-olds ana 
up, claiming. 3400. six furlongs:

1. Tlppo Sahib, 98 (Burke). 10 to 1, 4
lV Bris»? 113 l(Pitz). 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and

3 3° Curlicue, 108 (McCrann), 4 to 1, 8
t0Tlmed1.19?1 5Count Boris, Nettle Wal- 
cutt. King Stalwart. Rockport also ran.FIFTH SRAC'Er—The Breeder’s Purse,
3-year-olds and up, special weight, purse 
3400, mile and 20 yarda: .

1. High Tide, 113 (McCrann), even, 1
t02.3Ttger Jlm. 113 (Hansen), 6 to 1, 3

3. Commauretta. Ill (Kleeger), 5 to 1,

Time 1.52 3-5. Kestrel, Lindenthal, T xrewvw sa e,ni G 1Pace White and Prohibition also ran. London, March 24.—Capt. C. L.
S?1XTH RACE—Three-year-olde and Turnbull of the pay corps is gazetted

up claiming. 3400, mile and 50 yards. a staff captain at the war office.
1. Kale. 93 (Lunsford), 2 to 1, 7 to Lieuts. R. Mcln-temey of New Bruns- sa —That the In

to and 1 to 3. , wick, D. A. Macdonald, forestry; J. the’l’olïdor Driving
2. Battle Abbey, 103 (Kleeger), 3 to 1. M. Mackay, Quebec: C. A. Howee, S! %)d clroult? week^ July

even anti 1 to 2. fcniiins) 2 British Columbia; K. B. Forster, Man- 22 wm be one of the best ln the chain3. Charley McFerran, 114 (Collins). 2 Uoba; w H Qoodale, Saskatchewan, ticke t, made plain by the en-
n Paasion White Crown, are gazetted flying officers. Capt. B. tnes to the early cloelng purees, an-„i^în2ÎUL63 ’ I B. Bishop Is gazetted balloon officer. nouncedtoday by Secretary John Jsck-

aiso ran. man. Practically all of the horses in
the events at the North Randall waning 
will perform at Fort Miami Park, and

r&StTTws have don.

h.ffias RICORD’S specific

of baby trotters in spite the rom- Fer epeoie| a’,|ments of men, Kidney 
Kîw in *<he various events are as end Bladder troubles, $2 per bettla
W-MJanfl. 3.08 trot. purs. 36000- 8C^F,EE,!:D’t8treD.? Toronto 
Blanche Carter Lotto Watts. Lucille W/z Elm Street. Toronto.
Spier, Czar Peter, Beperansa, Mack 
Forbes Peter Mack, Gentry C., Kelly Do 
Forest,’ Peter Vaughan. Grand Chimes 
Legal W„ Nerthspur. Frisco Worthy.

The Tecumseh. 3.13 trot, purse 33000—
Ingéra John Spencer. Nellie L., Cen- For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
tntire Lotto Watts, Czar Peter. Isworthy and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to

Alma Forbee. Femwood, Bingen Pointer,
Peter Vaughn, Chllcooi Ante Guy, John petrex Dar Hyal, Comely. The
Garner. Royal Knight. dectlian Mazatlan xhe’ Divorcee, Wainut Frisco,

oSffi-sa sun-srajre: % ^SSsvisssîstBeile "wreath: Billy Fair. L©*. P&r <L«.
Verlle Patchen, Admiral, Un, BWIirnt, t uen«rai signa.1 Hill, Brother Peter,
BUly Jackaon. Oro Fino Oame ot Chance, Ster §25t. FeuTLangford, King

unnamed^colt SS^S£ $S5>. Sister 

mrvV ghW; Harvest StresmnK June.

Aming7sldie Janet!' Fie?" *Queen^al- J»e. ^ L^'a'Baron. Sunny Sue, unnamed colt (J. J.
HarvesteHope>7^Wnper""Crt5i?V^he2tout ^y.Bl^F^.oo.'Thurnonond, Native Mooney).

S. ino
. 113Ster. 

. H. 
Par- 113110 Ilterror

.110W.
I8

091
Gear, Little claiming, 3700,

1. Marchant,
4 to 6, 1 to 4.

2. Brynllmaha. 116 (Keogh), even, 
2 to 5, out.

3. Mistress Polly, 95 (Erickson), 4 
to 1, 6 to 5, 1 to 3. ■

Time: 1.55 1-5.
Douglae 8.. Gordon Russell, also ran,
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olda and 

up. claiming, 3600, mile and a sixteenth:
1. Irregular, 112, (Dursch), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
2. Do'.ina, 104, (Eneor), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 

6 to 5.
3. H. C, Baech, 101, (Carroll), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
Time 1.48, Kobo. Brother Jonathan, 

Waterproof and Prince S. also

ntailmrh (ftlottpa
6 to 2, even

imach Ines‘«h ^
edi- ■

• ma
FOR MEN

lends to this superb line an established supremacy 
not equalled elsewhere in men's wear. There is n® 
shape that Semi-ready tailoring cannot correctly 
fit; merely select the pattern—with our good 
judgment assisting—we do the rest. Suits and Top- 
Coats—$18 to $50.

ICES £

Canadian Wounded Reported 
In Verious Military Hospitals

i ran.
,abor London, March 34.—1The following 

1 Canadian wounded are reported; At 
Letouxuet-Llemle, O. E. Burtt, On
tario, forearm and leg, eerlous; T. B. 
Clark, Alberta, nock, alight; K. R. 
Lindsay, Quebec, gassed, slight; R. L. 
Maviue, British Columbia, gassed, 
slight.

At the clearing station: Lieut E. 
Morrlsey, Quebec, dangerously wound-

At the field ambulance: Lieut. B. 
A. Cooke, Alberta, elde and leg.

In London: Lieut. J. E. Vole, Que
bec, foot.

/

ED. MACK, LTD.
167 Yonge Street "

Breezy........
Margaret N
Eulogy........
Mary H....
Iolite............
Cleanup........

Alee eligible: ...
Lord Byron..........*101 Wild Thyme ..103

’Dervish.................. *106
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olde and 

up, claiming, purse 3500, 184 mllee: 
Petit Bleu.........*99 Courtly Laee...l09
King Fieher...........102 Buck Nall ••••103
Alexander............ *108 Dancer ...............«too
Duke of Shelby..106 John Graham ..105 
Princess

Jess Willard Making 
Plans for Retiring

(5«Retirements to Previously Prepared 
Positions Make Losses 

Reparable.
iout a 

l any-
Labor 
chal- 

u ps to 
•k, the 
s new 
or the '*

1London, March; 22.—Commenting on 
the great battle 'in France, the Dally 
Graphic saye:

“In the main the enemy le held. 
Nevertheless we are bound to recog
nize that the situation viewed as a 
whole Is critical.’’

Pointing out that the Germans have 
■been able to bring to bear at certain 
points of the Itoe an attacking force 
which vastly outnumbers, the defend
ers, the Graphic-’ ooneludes:

“But providing the -tweaking of the 
line involves no panto,-but only a re
tirement to previously prepared posi
tions, the loss is reparable.”

ed.
Y

Jese Willard, holder of the heavyweight 
championship, wtli henceforth haJl from, 
Lawrence. Kgd„ where ho recently pur
chased what has been termed an estate.

According to a deecrlption of the pro
perty tlie land and buildings form one 
of the show places of the section, con
sisting of 52 acres and a large roel- 

One of the rea-

Passenger Traffic.

m i
in

t CluM^
CAPT. OWEN TRANSFERRED.
London, March 24.—The following 

prisoner Is transferred: Captain D. 
Owen, previously at Karlsrhue, r 
at Heidelberg.

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED* (Daily Except 

Saturday) 
MONTREAL e'46

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track alow.

AT HAVANA
dencc. ot colonial type, 
sons assigned for the purchase of the 
place Is said to be Willard’s desire to 
send his five children to the local schools 
and later lAwrence Univerrity. 

vn>* ■ From these statements It may be In-- 
1 ferred that the conqueror of Jack John-

rsaA •* mnn is looking forward to the day when1,
the preotfeeS

t ep
ze the. 
t dates

now
s-

Havana, March 24.—Havana entries tor 
Monday aie ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse 3400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
Wealthy Ann.... 97 Vallspar
Poughkeepsie. ...110 M4»» Prlmlty....... Ill
Owana........ ...........Ill Manfred........... ...llu
Moller.....................113 Donner
Fàrnnm........ ......... 99 8venga11
Cdhnty Court... .110 Cardome ..............Ill
Freedom ...........Ill Bill Wiley............ 113
Col. Matt........Z-113

SECOND RAC 
3-year-olds ana 
Kicking Kid...
Remarkable...,
Big Lumax....
Barnard............
Shoddy..............
Proctor............ ..
Key....................
Page White...

. . third RACE—Claiming, purse 3400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5',4 furlongs:
xF. Patterson. ...103 xParlor Boy........ 103
None Such........... 105 Magic Mirror ...106
Lantana.................106 vuddle Up .......... 100
Al'gardi................. .108 Deviltry................108
Vagabond............108 Lx)ta •*••••••••
IsohgablbbW.'....m Pajartta, II....

FOURTH RACE—ClelmISig, purge 3400, 
3-year-o)ds and up, 5% furlongs:
Phedi>den................ 95 xJamee G.............. 10»
Thewleres........... 108 Zlm ....................
Beverloy .lames..111 Ml» (tove .... • -• 97
Rhyme............... 105 Ruith Strickld..,10J
xGrasmere......... Ill Kid Neteon............

•FIFTH RACE—Claiming, puree 8400, 3- 
yeer-olds e.iul up, 1 mile:
Bit of Blarney... 92 xCoueln Dan.....too
xJoe Finn.............. 106 xThos. Hare
Miît. Campbell. ..114 xDamietta............104
xJason................... 105 Safe and Sane ..108

s ti LEAVE

arrive HALIFAXFtoe Grand Cbcuit 
Entries for Toledo

l-Ol
11.40 p.m. 
(following day).s rig 

æ the 
libition 
crating ;• 
m erica 
special 
ie give ■ 
■owd ta 
•aces.

102he will no longer reign aa 
pugilist of the universe, but will occupy 
a place among the etatd huelnees men of 
the section. Those who know WlBerd 
best do not hesitate to affirm that the 
present holder of the pugilistic crown 
will make Ms presence fett’ In a quiet 
way. He Is without doubt the wealthiest 
ot ail the heavyweights, and as he hae 
the business insight necessary to retain 
the money he accumulated since has 
Havana victory, it would not be sur
prising if Willard appeared in a new role 
within the next few years.

The champion haa fought only once 
since acquiring the crown, that a ten- 
round no-dec felon bout witli Frank 
Moran, but now is matched to bat tie 
Fred Fulton in title bout, aUho no place 
has been selected for It,

%CANADIAN CHANGES.
!

MARITIME EXPRESS113
102 1.20 a.m. 

(DAILY)
arrive HALIFAX (Uewi»e day).

iMONTREALLEAVE

E—Breeders' Purse, 3400,
. up, 6 furlongs:
. 99 Now Then :......... 109
.110 Daah ........
..110 Biddy ....
.112 Scrimmage 
.112 Thoe. Callaway. .112 
.112 Morristown 
..112 Salon .....

the
ITickets end sleeping car reservstiwii.

61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agenl. v

Dat As- 
3 Banc- 
speaks , 
as the l
hey are | 
r racee 5 
id they

110
...110
. ..112

112

COUPON112
112

wT Soldiers - Sailors
DIARY ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

n aroae . 
ring If, 
to keep
vonsiderr 
ay. but *. 
friction 1j 
s over f 
to take •

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—UVEBPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINEDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
109

...111
NEW YORK-LIVKRPOOL 

Frequent Sailing*—Inquire for Dated
DRAFTS Md MONEY ORDERS

Brlteln-Irelend-Itoly-Seaodlnerio.
Passenger Office, H. O. THORLBY, 41 Klag 
Street Baet. Phone Main >64.
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, toll 
Royal Bank Bldg. King and Yonge. Tnrwte

"^STEAMSHIP TICKETS
•T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. ,

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Lines.

VrSfte, Money Order* and Travel e*V 
Cheques.

A. F. WEBSTER! ON, 53 Yone Stmt

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESTOTAL
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Distributed by the113

Toronto World
40 W. Richmond St., Toronto. 40 8. McNeb St„ Hamilton.

COUPON SECURES
and / OC the, book

PRESENT THIS fïï I MAIL Î“d,î5 •%££
( CLPON Sr ,:n,d=u,,h.‘ 0RDERS S5?.nKÎ “"•ran1,:-'

.1097 ONEwa 114Little String. .,..114 Juoquln ..
SIXTH RACK—ClaimingrtW'rse 3400, 3- 

vear-obds and up, 1 mile anfr5t) yards:
kDr. Nickell........  90 Phoneta ................ 93
Black Frost.........103 Passion ......... 107
lxihengrin............112 King of Scarlets. 92
xNash ville.... ...100 xFlofe ...................103
Chas. HcFerran.112

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track lumpy and slow.

CLEVELAND DEFEAT KITCHENER.

SPECIALISTS urse

In the following Diteasei:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy. 
Bheumatlsm 
Skin Disease; 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and madder Diseases.
Cell or send history feriree»dvloe. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m to 1 
DO. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

» Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
125?7=2b,Dâ,^d°ÎÎ^.Ï.K"Kd^X

"sast :ffssvss. revuss
French with correct accent.

The Melville-Oails Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limited

Bing,
Wroth,

I
20 2827 1

TT. g 
...- 122 ! 
221— 409 v 1
,70— 44# 3155—'466 1
212— 504 1
201- 591 , ,
SÏ 2686

24 TORONTO STREET«
Bound in Textile Leather, Gold Edge»,Geld Stamped. Pocket Slaa

MeCleveland, O., March 24.—The Cleve- 
'a-nid' hockey teamT de<»ated the Kltcn- 
enere, champions of Canadia, by a score 
of fve to two laeit nilght.

■I
IS Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.I BY G. //, WellingtonHYPNOTISM FAILS PA IN A CRISIS. e_ • 
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MAKE YOUR OWN

LAGERBEER
At home—no special equip

ment—from our pure and pop
ular
Hep-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

This is s Food Beer, more dell- 
clou», nourishing and belter than 
any mailt beverage you can buy 
In bottle». Drink all you want ot 
<t. Easy to make. The drink that 
"cheers but done not Inebriate." 
Rkh, creeany foam, natural ctffixr, 
snap end sparkle. Your triends 
will confirm your opinion—"The 
■beet I ever tested."
Largo can, makes 7 gel*.........«1.7*
Smell can, make» 8 gat»........«1.2*
Semple can. make» 1 gal.........SOc

Send money order or poetal 
note. Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agente wanted everywhere.
HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTD., 
Dept. A.H.-1, 92 King St, West, 

Hamilton, Canada.

HAVANA RESULTS
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MONDAY MORNING MARCH 25 191»

SOCIETYgirl suddenly bequeathed $16,000 by 
her millionaire father after a life of 
repression and 'hardship. Heading 
seven sterling vaudeville acts will be 
Thomas J. Ryan and Mary Richfield, 
In their latest edition of “Meg Hag
gerty’s Father." Fred V. Bowers’ 
sextet of musical comedy stare, In a 
novelty musical playlet. “Melody 
Lane”; Demarest and Doll, “The 
Man, the Girl and the Plano” ; The 
Norvellee, presenting "At an Artist’s 
Studio"; The Three Rozelles, In a 
diversion of music and nonsense; 
Burkhardt and Gross, laugh creators, 
and Chadwick and Taylor, America's 
youngest colored entertainers, round 
off one of the best bills of the sea
son.

The First the SeasonThe Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

i
i riage will take place at the house of 

Pte. iMeltby’s (parents In Toronto In 
the near future.

Sir Harry and Lady Drayton are at 
the King Edward.

(Mr. and Mre. W. B. Northrop will 
be in town for Easter at the Queen’s.

Mre. Frank B. Johnston and Mias 
Lucy McLean Howard are spending 
a few days in Buffalo

Miss Winnie Williams, Moncton, 
NJB., Is the guest ■ of her sister, Mrs. 
H. D. Burns, Lynnwood avenue.

Dr. Goggln and Miss Muriel Gog- 
gln have left town to spend a short 
time at Preston Springs

Oapitain D'Aney Hinds Is taking a 
deputation to meet Col. Herbert «-»u- 
nox and Major Gairdner, who will ar
rive from overseas this morning. Oap- 
taln Hindis will be accompanied by 
Captain Ross Cameron and Mrs. Stan
ley, Mrs. Shaugbnesey and Mrs. Am
brose Small, representing the • ladles 
auxiliary of the late 208th battalion; 
and Sergeant Bagen, Sergeant f>*- 

and Shane O’More, the l^lsh

Lady Kemp, accompanied by Mrs 
Soott Waldle, will return from the 
south and Atlahtfc City this week.

Capt. Colin Gibson, son of General 
Sir John and Lady Gibson, is expect- 
ed home this week, 
formerly Miss Florence Kerr, Is also 
returning with him. 
who is an old RmM.C. boy, won the 
Military Cross and the Croix as 
Guerre, and & a Chevalier of the 
Belgian Order of Leopold.

Mies Gladys Edwards has returned 
from Chicago, where she has been 
visiting Mrs. Fisher Belly.

■ Mr. Frederick Ogtivle Loft, lieuten
ant Canadian Forestry Corps and 
chief of the Six Nation Indians, was 
received recently by his majesty at 
Buckingham Palace and given a 

Mr. Loft Is now

“DONLANDS” 
MAPLE S YR UP

- 1:William Collier.
William Collier, the eminent come

dian who will be the attraction at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre all this 
week, commencing tonight, will pre
sent the well-balanced cast that sup
ported him when he made his ap
pearance here last October in his 
greatest of all farce comedies, “No
thing But the Truth." The story of 
this ,corned y is now so well known 
that repetition will not be of value.
"■Nothing But the Truth” is built for 
laughing .purposes only. That it suc
ceeds in Its purpose Is proven by the 
fact that for the return visit to To
ronto It has one of the largest ad
vance sales of the season. Matinees 
win be on Wednesday, Good Friday 
and Saturday.

Ruth Chatterton at the Princess.
Henry Miller will present Mies Ruth 

Chatterton at the Princess Theatre 
tonight and for the balance of the 
week in “Como Out of the Kitchen," 
the comedy by A. E. Thomas in which 
she appeared the greater part of last 
season at the Cohan Theatre in New 
York. She comes here with Bruce 
McRae and the original company.
Mies Chatterton has come rapidly to 
the front and is today the most popu
lar of the younger stars before the 
public. The three acts of “Come Out 
of the Kitchen’’ are laid in an old 
southern mansion, and the story con
cerns the young people of a fine old 
."amity who, for the time being, act 
ae 'the servants In their own house.

"The White Feather.”
"The Wlhtie Feather,’’ which Albert 

Brown will present by special arrange
ment with W. A. Brady, at the Grand 
Opera House this week. Is the most 
suaoessfuj of all war plays. It was 
originally presented In London, Eng
land, in the autumn of 1914, shortly 
after the war began, and ran for 
eighteen months. Mr. Brown took the 
piece on tour in the winter of 1916, 
and played It for fourteen months 
with enormous success, visiting every
part of Canada except British Uwum- .. Pnmn,„vUs. Mr. Brown, In securing the Can- slan Cmnpafly ^ 8tar
adtan rights, is yielding to innumer- brings with him a brilliant
able requests from those who wish to ™ 1 q' £££* ltlhat exceeded his past
see it once more. Matinees will be ag a manager and producer,
given, on Wednesday, Good Friday, and ^ Robinson has been noted for his 
Saturday. producing ability and has spared no

This Week at Sheas. Expense to make this season’s show
one f beyond criticism- There are till kinds

of comical characters In the farces- 
There will be five good vaudeville 
acts, gorgeous scenery and costumes 
that will create talk from the gown

arc

EDDY’S
'SUBIT 500’S

'Æ1Mrs. Gtbaon,

Cajxt- Gibson.'

Now on Sale atAt the Hippodrome.
Peggy Hyland, the “movie” star, 

who has acquired a continental repu
tation, wjll- headline the bill at the 
Hippodrome this week In "The Other 
Woman,” a five-part Pathe feature, 

of a woman who

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” 
the match is

,

! Michie & Co., Limitedimmediately 
extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

I telling the story 
lost her husband's love and then re
gained It "The Bungalow Girl" is a 
musical comedy which features Eu
gene Emmett and an all-star cast of 
supporting artists In songs, dances 
and chatter. Deodato, the illusionist, 
presents a new series of 
magic and mystery that are decided
ly unique, Charles Innés and Maude 
Ryan are natives of Toronto who are 

"The Original Fashion

Grocers,
J 7 King Street West.lengthy Interview, 

en route to Canada to raise recruits 
for the forestry corps in the reserve. 
Mrs. Loft has also been, doing much 
patriotic work since the beginning 
of the war In Toronto.

Sir Arthur H. Harris, K.B.E., di
rector of overseas transport and re 
presentative In Canada of the British 
Ministry of Shipping, has returned to 
Canada.

;1 I

feats of

ratiow ■
Place Your Orders Early as the Supply 

is Limited
guiaon,
piper.

■1 LEAGUE OF HELPERS
HOLDS TWO BAZAARS

known as 
Plates of Vaudeville." They have new 
songs and dances. Harvey and Fran
cis, in clever vaudeville specialties; 
Morlen, ’The Unusual Accordeonist” ; 
Bender and Heer, in gymnastic feats, 
are also billed.

IS
are-

THE of At Both Places Handsome Sums of 
Money Were Raised.

The friend* and old students 
Queen’s College, London, will be glad 
to hear that £1000 has been raised 
during the last year to endow a bed 
at the New Hospital for Women, the 
permanent memorial to Mrs. Garrett 
Andersoin, M-D. It is Interesting that 
the first college founded for the edu
cation of women should be the first 
among the group of colleges to en
dow a bed at the pidneer hospital for 
women. The college will In this way 
be able to celebrate the 70th year 
of Its foundation, which falls on May

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

I,
Announcements i Safeguard your Health withiTwo very successful bazaars in aid 

of soldiers overseas and local wounded 
were held on Saturday by children of 
Tire Toronto Sunday World League 
of Helpers. College street branch held 
it heirs thru the kindness of Mrs- Day 
at 407 Hpadina avenue.

Here a. tempting array of home
made cakes, preserves and other good 
things was presided over by Gwen
dolyn Vernon, who had worked hard 
for several weeks to make tike bazaar a 
success. A puppy, donated by a friend, 
was the most lively feature of this 
bazaar. Here there wore very fey bids 
for hie majesty, and he Is *111 await
ing An owjier who will give -In ex
change some cash to help “our boys 
Margaret Holtby, Kathleen Howden, 
Dorothy Hedgcock and Nellie Gllmowr 

Thirty dollars was

Gayety.
Among the notable bookings at the 

Gayety is "The Sporting Widows,” 
who appear here this week, with the 
usual/- matinees. An entirely 
show is promised, full of spice and 
dash, Interpreted by a company of 
exceptional merit. Heading the list 
is Harry Cooper, the well-known 

I comedian, wlfle the feminine portion 
is Drena Mack, a winsome prima 
donna. A new musical burlesque, full 
of scintillating humor, Uttlng melo
dies and pretty girls, win contribute 
to the entertainment of patrons of 
this popular house.

Charles Robinson, whose Big Part- 
engagement

HULL, CANADA Hollos» of any character relating t* 
future events, the purpose of which W 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
Advertising columns at SC cents an agate 
line.

DTJ.CdlisBro
CHLOROD1

l

'new *1»title role. Never has this idol of tlhe 
ecreen played a part more suited to 
her In every way than that of the 
lovely and lovable Polly, the heroine 
of Margaret Mayo’s world-famous 
drama. As a spectacle “Polly of the 
Circus” is In a class by itself for 
elaborateness. It is tilled with num
erous most realistic scenes of circus 
life, the most thrilling of which is a 
fire in the big circus tent and the 

stampede of the audience. It required 
a ftiilly equipped circus to produce all 
this realism.

(i Ueed with unvarying success 
by Doctors and the public 

lot upwards of 6o years.
The Best Remedy known for 

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 

Acte like «charm 
DIARRHOEA 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 
A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
Cheeks and Arrests 

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of all Chemists

Prices In England: la Id, 3s, is 
Always ask for a “Or. Colli* Browns” 

—Agents—
LYMAN BROS. A OO., LIMITED 

TORONTO.

I

F
: GARDEN CRAFT CLUB afternoon tea, 

sale of bird house*, new and interest
ing devices for vegetable and flower 
gardens, Easter novelties, service flags, 
at 424 Yonge street (Jenkins’ old shop), 
Saturday, March 23 to March 30 (in
clusive). In aid of prisoners’ and sol
diers’ comforts. No entrance fee.

1.
theCol. H. C. Osborne, secretary to the 

minister of militia and defence, spent 
the week end in town, the guest of 
the Messrs Boultbee, Crescent road.

Mrs. Coulson gave a dinner at the 
Hunt Club on Saturday night.

Anything more tempting than the 
exhibition and sale of the Garden 
Craft Club which opened on Saturday 
and will not close till the 30th would 
be difficult to find. In the afternoon 
tea was served in the large, room at 
the back of Jenkins’ old shop at the 
corner of Buchanan and Yonge streets, 
when the girls wore very becoming 
wedge shaped white muslin caps with 
a daffodil at the side, their aprons 
matching and the tables lovely with 
flowers and bowl* of roses in the win
dows. All the following things were 
for sale and many other beautiful and 
useful things: Bird houses and rustic 
furniture, garden and sports hats, 
garden aprons and tools, baskets for 

Mas Marsh, the most popular screen marketing, tools and flowers for chil- 
aotress of the hour, will be seen at dren and Easter gifts and fish pond, 
the Madison Theatre today, tomorrow white elephant fish pond, service llagB 
and Wednesday 4n her latest Goldwyn and useful articles for country houses, 
triumph. “The Beloved Traitor.” Her The members of the Carden Craft 
part Is that of a young girl of great Club who have arranged ,
beauty and bravery who saves her sale are Mrs. J. J. Gibbon '.JL, 
weak sweetheart, from himself dent, Miss Lilia®. Allan, vice pr si
weak sweetheart from himself. dent. Miss Annie Laidlaw, treasurer.

Gluck and Zimbilist. Mrg Harry Burlier, secretary, and
The climax of a brilliant musical the committee, Mrs. J. J. Wright, Mrs. 

season Is the coming of Alma Gluck, R. G. O. Thomson, Mrs. Frank Allan, 
the eminent American soprano, and Mrs. A. G. Northway, Miss Isabel 
Efrem Zlmfoaliet, the noted Russian Nairn, Mrs. George Baker, Miss Edith 
violinist, who will be heard in joint Stanway, Mrs. Lorne Mitchell ana 
recital at Massey Hall on Tuesday Mrs. Harold Mord. The Garden Craf 
evening. April 9. For years the Shop will be open all next week except 
highest critical praise ha* been Good .Friday. .V,,, . ln
showered upon these celebrated peo- Mrs. (Bongard will spen
pie, and both iiave had remarkable Atlantic City. , . ___
careers. The glorious voice of the An engagement le announced be- 
great soprano is known in every tween Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. a. 
household thruout the length and F. Stanley, DBXX, Household cavalry, 
breadth of the land, and the genius of and Lady Mary Crichton, daughter of 
Zimbalist was flashed around the the late Duke of Westminster and 
world when he was astounding most widow of Viscount Crichton- 
critical audiences as a boy. The seat Mir. Charles Irvine Douglas has died 
sale will open on Monday, April i. at the Deanery, Bampton,

The c!mTngh08ymph^yr Orchestra thTÿo^ TnVtri WÜ1™ 

concert on AprilSrrecal"sy the gen- Keith Douglas of Gmngemuir
eral approval of the popular prices »nd £ynlJ??’ w,ho
which have been instituted by the (Dumfriesshire from 1812 to VM, and 
management. People who found it the nephew of the fifth and sixth
impossible to secure in advance a re- Marquesses of Queenriberry. —■ ^ æcona
served seat for only fifty or twenty- Douglas married in 1862 Margaret To, ^ B
five cents have been most enthuslas- Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Arthur pootorate of the • • '
tic, and Increasing patronage is the Holmatead of Osgoode Hall, Toronto. Nolle*, anniversary services were n®*
result. The intention of the committee Capt. R. E. Gosse, Vancouver, an- yesterday at the Western congrega
te trust the people to diecefn a good nounces the marriage of his youngest tional Church, Spoolna avenue, i ne 
thing has been fully Justified, and no daughter, Mary, to Private Charles J. services were largely attended, >n 
advance in prices is contemplated for Maltby, Ambulance Oo„ 37th Divt- the .morning Rev. Mr. Ne.les took ae his 

ii the next concert, altho Maud Powell glon ohloe Camp Sheridan, Ala- subject “Self Denial,” and in the even-
has been engaged for this appearance. bama formerly Vancouver. The mar- lng “Power.” At both morning and

“Mary’s Ankle.” n. - evening • service* a special appeal
A characteristic A- H. Woods farce __________________________________  was made to the congregation by the

comedy is promised in "Mary’s finance board, which, was responded
Ankle,” the brilliant New York sue- to by the congregation in a hearty
cess toy May Tulty, which Mr- Woods 
will present at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre all next wteek beginning 
Monday evening, April 1, matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday, with 
the original New York cast and pro
duction.

e:vnj
In
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Mary Piokford

When the public flock to the Allen 
Theatre all this week to witness Mary 
Ptctaford’s newest ArtcTaft offering, 
“Amarllly of Clothes-Line Alley," it 
will be found that once more the In
comparable versatility of the star has 
been
For the role is as different a* 
that of Unity Blake ln “Stella Maris” 
from former characterizations of the 
famous and world-beloved actress in 
Airtcraft pictures.

Mae Marsh at Madison.

AVIATOR KILLEDwere assistants, 
realized, which will be put towards the 
puiviruLso of comforts for a local nos

** The kindergarten room of Pavkdale 
the scene of the second 

held by members of the Fark- 
A dozen stalls In all,

AT ENGLISH CAMP K ?
Lieut. Charles M. Carpenter of Tor

onto Dies ae Result of Accident.

A cable was received by .Mrs. W. B.
etkle, 111 Avenue road/ on Satur

day jtrom the British War Office, noti
fying her that her son, Lieutenant 
(fhâries M. Carpenter, of the R.F.C., 

had been killed accidentally at Shaw- 
bffry Camp, Salop, England. 
Carpenter, who was twenty-one years 
of age, was bom ln Toronto, and re
ceived his early education at Ridley 
College, but had spent many years in 
Chicago, where prior to his enlisting 
in the RjF.C. he was In the brokerage 
business. He enlisted last spring, and 
received his training in Toronto and 
Texas, going overseas a week before 
Christmas. No details have as yet 
been received by hie mother concern
ing how he met his death, 
pected additional details will come to 
hand during the course of a few days.

b st*
School was 
bazaar, 
dale branch.
very tastefully decorated with good 
things, were presided over by an en- M 
thusiastic band of helpers under the- 
able direction of Dorothy Norwich 
and Goldie Green. Over $60 profit 
was made by this club. ....

A list of the firms who kinaly as
sisted tihe ' children's efforts by free 
donations of products will be published 
In the children’s comer of The Sunday 
World. Following is a list of the 
helpers who assisted at the various 
stalto: Marie Hjtirdt, Dorothy Quinn. 
Gertrude Goff, Iw Daniels, Marion 
Palmer, Gertrude Smith» Rita l ree- 
man. Doric McBaehren, Carlton Mc- 
Eachren, Elizabeth Boaver, May Me- 
Evoy, Leah Ltberwick, Harold Phil
lips, l’aul'ne Lutoray. Evelv Worry. 
Gladys Johnson, Eileen Waycopp. Er
nest Dunstall, Doris Millar, Clarence 
Hftrv^y

Aunt June of tihe Helpers League 
was very kindly entertained by Mrs.
L. H. Green of Mapdonell avenue.

Musical comedy lost 
brightest stars when Frances Ken
nedy, who .headlines the bill at 
Shea’s Theatre this week, decided to 
enter vaudeville. Miss Kennedy has 
a repertoire of new and delightful 
songs, besides a number of stunning 
gowns. .Walter Brower, "The Jolly 
Jester,” is a mono legist whose talk 
deals entirely with the subject o. 
marriage. The Six Kirksmtth Sisters 
have achieved fame as instrumental
ists and singers, and are always wel- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
return with another of their 

playlets, 'entitled "The 
Mason and Keeler, In a

1
exemplified, it is announced.

was

r wearers. .....
Mary Garden at Regent.

This week’s program at the Regent 
Is featured by the second appearance 
of the famous Mary Garden, ln mo
tion pictures. Following her great 
success ln “Thais,” the celebrated 
actress appears in “The Splendid 
Sinner," which is said to equal, if 

her first picture- It is

■ „Crack-Proof Shirts and Collars. 
the new way makes linens

LAST—TRY IT.
Lieut. m/

1

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
Telephones Main 7487-7488.

come here.
Barry 
Inimitable
Burglar." _
comedy sketch; The Flying Russelle, 
aerlallsts; Santly and Norton, two 
clever singers with unusually good 
voices; Sansone and Delilah, comedy 
cyclists, are also listed.

Loew's-
Winsome Billie Burke will te seen 

in an entirely new character in “Eve's 
Daughter,” the feature photodrama, of 
this week's offerings at Loew’s Yonge 
Street. Theatre and Winter Garden. 
The story deals with the life of a

. '5 ’ '

ii

not surpass, 
a story that is profoundly interesting 
From the bright lights of a big city 
with Its care-free life to the sacred 
duties of a nurse at the front the 
events In an eventful careeiriare pic
tured, the plot being one of excellent 
influence and beauty.

Mae Marsh at Strand.
For today, tomorrow and Wednes

day the feature of the Strand Theatre 
will be the splendid Goldwyn produc
tion, “Polly of the Circus,” with beau- 

| ittull and talented Mae Marsh ln the

Vs •I
the regent, Mr*. W. R. Jedtoeon, sox, I 
handkerchiefs and cigarette were ft*w ] 
warded to the Canadian forestry be*» ' 
talions m England, and. also to th« 1 
2L6'th Battalion auxiliary In Toronto, 
for their men oversees. It was reported 
that the receipts from the recent card , 
party given by Mrs. Oke, Mre. QaM- 
well and Mrs. Kelly, amounted! to $161. 
During tihe past month the sum of 
8277.76 had'been raised for the Chapter ” 
by the various member®, and the sum 
of $100 was given to the convenor ot 
sox to continue the work. An addr 

At the monthly meeting of the Can- woe given by Rev. Mr. Oaeweftl, who
reflated some of his experiences 
chaplain ln the hoapltal* in England.
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ENSIGN CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.

Many Articles Needed By Soldiers 
Are Sent Forward.

I

! REMARKABLE VALUES.

The values offered at the big-Easter 
Piano Sale of Ye Olde Flrmq of Helnrt- 
man & Co., Ltd., are really remark
able. Not only are the trices very very 
low, but the easiest kind of terms can 
be arranged. The showrooms, Heintz- 

Hall, 193-6-7 Yonge street, will be 
evening during the «ale.

THE KEWP1E HORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL

as aadlan Ensign Chapter, 1X5.DE., held In 
the Central YMX5A., presided over by

. sn<Oxford- man 
open every

s fiii j
! {,111 I “He Has Never Ceased. 

To Be the Lover”

CHURCH CELEBRATES.

Rev. R. B. Nell*» Ends Second Year 
of Pastorate in Toronto.

\
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I I ti mCan you say this of your husband? 
Does he still think you “the prettiest girl 
in town” ?

Or have you grown careless about 
the little things—omitted the frequdht 
shampoo—neglected the constant 
massage?

Êdna Kent Forbes will help you to 
take up these things again, 
keep you interested in them.

Read her “Beauty Chats” starting 
April first in The Toronto WorldL
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ARRIVING TODAY.' i-s Tlit

Over Four Hundred Soldiers Will 
Reach North Toronto.!

*it Be not discouraged, tho you own 
No broad and fertile acres—
For Farmer Kewp says poor folks, too, 
May now be garden makers.
Says he, “Fill flower pots with loam 
And raise your garden truck at home!’’

A contingent of over 400 returned 
aoddlers Is announced as diue to reach 
North Toronto station on two trains 
this morning. The chaplains’ depart
ment, Toronto military headquarters, 
received word last night that the trains 
bringing the war veterans left Mont
real at 6.16 and 7.30 o’clock last night, 
and were due to reach North Toronto 
station at 7.30 am. and 8.00 am. to
day. The men with names beginning 
with the letters from A to G will be 
on the first train, and thoes from H 

The names of

:

MAJOR FOULDS MENTIONED
i

Major A. Foulds, who has been men
tioned in Sir Douglas Haig’s des
patches, graduated from Toronto Uni
versity in 1904, and has been engaged 
in legal practice since. He enlisted In 
the 123rd Battalion (Grenadiers) in 
August, 1916, and has been ln France 
with this battalion since March, 1917. 
Before going overseas with the Can
adian Expeditionary Force. Major 
Foulds was a member of {he legal firm 
of Macdonald. Shepley, Donald and 
Mason of this city.

She will
i

K (

(Copyright, 1018, by Rose O’Neill).
to Z, on the second 
these men were published In 
World on Saturday.
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Polly and Her Pals By SterrettART FOR AUNT MAGGIE’S SAKE, IS TOO MUCH FOR ASHUR. fl• m e
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Don’t Look
Old!

But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThis world - famed 

Hair Restorer Is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 8.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening graynees to 
the former color ln a few days, thus 
securing & preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer's gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Restorer

f

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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Lack of Food —Threatens the Battle Line
ï
6

I
“The food wanted by man

kind does not exist 
The word ‘shortage ' is not 

strong enough.
■ The whole world is up 

against a nasty thing, 
\ familiar to the people of 
J India, called‘famine.’”

—Lord Rhondda,
Britain’s Food Controller.

The world's decrease in live stock, as com- is mighty pride, a conscious measuring of their solann and absolute truth. 1 mean uAen lay
pared to 1913, is approximately 11 5,000,000 glory with the best traditions of ancient Sparta, itthat rt would m very truth be a mfllion toa
^ and of Imperial Rome, for Britons know that better for the people of these islands to be dead,

upon them rests the burden of saving humanity. every one of them, rather than live on as the
The story of their service shall ring and echo for- serfs of a triumphant Prussia.”

along the hill tops of history. . How can any lover of liberty remain msen-
8 sible to this peril?

Food means Victory and the world made 
safe for democracy—

Lack of food means disaster and subjugation 
to Germany.

r
FUS:

head.

Herbert Hoover Says: ever

.i
To Send More Food to Our 

Allies Is Not Charity
I-

°*Our European Allies are dependent upon 
us for greater quantities of food than we have 
ever before exported. They are the first line ot

One year ago, only the enemy was on fSodXpX
must be of a common stock. <

“In pre-war times, Britain, F rance,
IVIgiiim yearly imported more than 750,000,- 
000 bushels of grain, plus vast quantities of 
meats and fais.

The submarine destruction of shipping has 
made it necessary to abandon the hope of bring-
WM fa.*-* *-"*--* *UPA,*Âe shipping sitnatum make, the Allie* bOi» i. ______ ,

^ therefore be shipped from dependent upon the North American continent Upon every man and woman, boy and girl,
„ thTSS-r* foTfood ftbvitally necessary that Canada rests a personal obligation to serve. Every
Canada and the United States—th ^ouldincrease her production of food in order pound of food produced, «whatever form, is a

to take a larger part in providing for the Allies' contribution to the Cause of Freedom,
requirement. Ttis » especially urgent as the Ontario farmers should sow 500,000 acres
maintenance of a large United States army in of ^ -

Europe an Lvcry Unt&no rarmcr whose laoci is at an
vyjjfl cause a suitable should put an extra five acres into 

very heavy drain wheat, even at the expense of another crop, 
on that country's 
food resources.

There must be 
no peace without 
victory.

ONTARIO

It is war. The Allies have a right to demand 
it. They have a right to resent the offer of only 
what is “left over.” Those who are fighting the
common SUVSVi
tection have a higher claim than had Lazarus, to 
only the “crumbs that fall from the rich man s 
table." _

The Canadian people must recognize that 
Our Allies have the first claim on our food

The Citizens of Ontario Must 
Lead This Mighty Crusade 
for Greater Food Production

rations.
battle for civilization and for our pro-To-day, Great Britain, France and Italy, 

are on rations.
To-day, Germany controls the wheat 

lands of Roumanie, Russia, Poland and 
Ukrania.

To-day, the shadows of hunger, famine, 
disease and death hang over the Allies.

-i
They did it last year and will do it again.
As the greatest food-producing Province, 

Ontario must maintain her leadership m Ameri
ca . Great are our opportunities—our responsi-

rn
1 m

safest route.
__ , , , „ "Canadian and United States supplies are

the United States depends the fate el the normelly 350,000,000 bushels short of the Ai- 
democratic peoples of the world. tied needs. By greater production and conserva-

tkm Canada and #
the United States ------- ------------------------------
must combine to 
increase the 
port of grain by 
150,000.000 
bushels.

Upon the 1918 crop from Canada and
1

x
H Jiat crop ts sufficient the Allies can 

be fed.
IT

j

What YOU Can Do to Help■

If that crop is not sufficient thef Aides 
may have to accept a German peace. At all costs production must be maintained. I 

That's why farmers and farmers' sons are 
being exempted from military service. Working 

farm is equivalent to service in the Second 
line Trenches.

To enable the farmer to do the work two fac
tors are essential The first is Time. Whatever 
we are to do must be done at once. Nature waits 
for no man. The second is Labor. Many farmers 
cannot plant the acres they would because they 
cannot get the necessary help. Many are afraid 
to increase their acreage because they fear they 
would not be able to cultivate and harvest an un
usual crop after they had raisqd it.

The burden is not one to be placed solely 
upon the farmer. Neither can it be placed upon 
the townsman. It is a personal obligation upon 
every man, woman, boy and girl, in every farm, 
town and city home m the Province of Ontario.

AWAY WITH CRITICISM—COOPER
ATE! Mr. City man, don’t say that die fanner 
should do so-and-so, and thus allow criticism in 
this hour of our Nation's peril to cripple your 
effort.

t
iSa
Irne* “The remain

ing shortage of 
200,000,000 
bushels must be

For nearly 
four years Gcs- 

has been
That Battle-Line in France and 

Flanders Must Not Want

on a•iTED

many 
struggling 

die pow
ers of taw acid or
der. She has fad
ed so far to make 
good her escape 
with her booty by 
Mipwinr strength
—I akilL And 
now she is at
tempting by in
trigue, sugges
tion. device and 
propaganda to <£- 
wext the rttenti

overcome by1rs.
greater reduction 
in consumption 
in the allied coun
tries. And this is

ENS

Do you realize what a German Peace 
would mean to Canada?DRY 1

MGermany covets our natural resources 
—our agricultural and mineral wealth, our 
forests, oor fisheries, everything tot Is 
Canada’s. i "From two

Germany won’t be sdL^:3 wtfii Biro- ^
pean territory, with teeming masses, wrang- the German 
ting tactions and depleted natural resources. Army l have
She wants cetonies-blg, t. .-------------—---------------- ---------------------- tL^rom «h.
countries In temperate zones ,0r complete convk> - , Struggle itself, and thus to gam her ends by ro-
and daughters to go to propagate their kind, tkm du* SSigthe strength and drill of her antagomte.

ten that <hrecdy endmigwsanfljM^™ ^ What she can gam from these taetka is phan
Jbe Kaiser would sacrifice millions ofGe*- future of our mce-that ttoeato» am• vmy  the world m d» eomwritd experience of

osans to-morrow if he thought that by so doing' dependence. It has, however.ÉBmin ~
The only thing that balks German mnbfcko “My vision of war knot of anacadennc hands Aemunkro an**- fifteen and mn^aen must be organized as “Sol-

b thatb^eline^om the North Sea-toSmtoav p^bfan to be robed by discussion. To me it» voice she mdto. to pi^. dte, of the SoiT to work on Ontano f-nn. dus
inrMj nTlf] ^ Navy. a vision of brave, dying men and suffering w<> . 11 11 *1 , .___ .
““ men and children, for eerrice on whose behalf ____. . n -l TL^ L Fanners can get one or more of these beya

«be am**** rnr»*»»» of die AIBes’ farmers comes When Liberty IS ® stTÛ IDCfo IS fcy applying to their District Representatives or 
ase direct necessity and a direct plea. The Can- TTireat of Last* Disaster « to the Public Employment Bureaux at Toronto.
atfianond the United States citizen who sees war w nrXj Ottawa, Hamilton or London. _____
w. I see iL needs no indocement and no inspira- toC V CTJ TYUIU icaw Unmarried men, exempted from mflitary
tion but the thondit that every spade full of -----------—— , — r>mndn m •enriea, are urged to take up farm work. Mar-
earth turned, and evoy ammal reared is lessen- Lord Leverimbne, kmg known^m Ome^a^ tied men who have had previous experience on a

Kuman suffering and guaranteeing die 12> Sir William Lever, who knows well Beam are urged tr resume farm work for a
«, Employ», =fkbi,-.-k«lto^mm

being done by
Britain, F r ancefn, aox, 
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Mr. Farmer, don’t hastily under-estimate die 
value the city man can be to you.

/

\
Get Together in the Fight 

For Liberty______\i

?
irl

Ut

Only Thing That Sustains Our 
Men on Lima and Sea—Is Food

nt Thent

What are we, each one of us, prepared to do 
to insure that Food supply?

Marine, shrink in volume.

to
! ■ill

1 Lloyd George’» Warning |

^Terothedbdplmedpeopkbeh^ the ^ ride of war in geaenL She isn't, ldoocrn w 
man Army, the rationed family and the deter- Gove_ment j^vanakk of Ai» w*. You*ve
mmation of wtfa md Mrtwand darter rad ^ the speech of that old brigand, ^
mother to stand rad s^rve-eo there anyri^of repentance inthat speech^ 1»

ships. _____ jng men may be fed—£f «vît more than the k a chastened speech? b it the H^xb <rf »
Forty million AIBed men and women having penal German Army itself. who wants Asarmamnri and a league

been put on war work, food production has dan- Britain is now on Food Rations. of nations? No! Germany b back m h» mood
gerously decreased in Europe. France is now on Food Rations. of 1914. She beBeves she b wmnmg the ww.

Organization of Resource, Omette,
Tien ” Tt fTrrnins Hence an in- ter a thousand times that every man m England Puüunent Buildings, Toronto Ontario.

«d decro^d .upplk. Q°fr wfth . 1^ M»» ? J0"1^ Hf 3*
«m, one-third less in we hope to Win., The rationed British Nation. from Uns war wun me reeun* w Sir William H. Hear* ILCMXL Prime

SXS UmLi aock of For in this there hit of rhetoric, bul to m, mod • the Ml

We urge the farmers and the townsmen to 
get together for greater production in the inter- 

i of a free people and democracy.
Let Ae Organization of Resources Commit

tee, your District Representatives or the Public 
Employment Bureaux act as your inter meek-

ng Germany has seen South America. Austin-

When we hsrve done our best, the cry for 
food cannot be wholly met.

For the rest—-our Allies are tightening their
(

belts.

is the battle line in France and— the British
ijinrf and sea is Food.The o* .ur me. on i

?

T
9, »

u

! :

The Heart of This
Problen is Labour

;• ,1

Without More Farm Labour 
Bkre Food Cannot 

be Produced ,

B yon really want to serve your 
Country in a big practical way, 
register now f of farm labour, 
or urge or assist your male 
employees to do so.

/
/
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THE TORONTO WORLD ÉMPAGE TWELVE BIGGER FOOD SUPPLY 
NEDS MORE LABOR

Gamed—W. MacDonald, Scotland; J. J.
Wlnnts?’ Charlottetown, V.

E. I.

1 Allwishee, Shea, Palmer Ra’^e. ^nt ;
809150, C, E. Robertson. 509 Dovercourt 
reed, Toronto; John ÇutMTW-
land B.C.; N. Young, Big Lake, Ont.,
E > Whltemore, Winnipeg; C. Ben
nett, Edmonton; F. Bowden, NewWert* 
minster, B.C.; W. Walker,
Ont.; F. J. Walton, Calgary; H. Cleve
land Ager. Rose Isle, Man :, Sr„A5,S,1 :
Vancouver; E. XV. Bean, St. John, N B.

o. ff-srsst^efc^Se rVSTè. T&A &,,K,SSy ï 1 MOUNT.» R.FUES.

Sîw^üeB<NCBygrn'v°Poivto; konï^aî; Killed In actlo^Twoed. Saskatoon, 
r Zf simcM Ont; JP. Chaisaon, Dled-C. A. Cadden>North Bay, Ont.

Sr NS; H. O. Hlbray, Wounded-D. Naysmith, Scotland; F. 
tofl ’ R. Gentleman. Montreal; R. A. Chilton,

Mlssmo-E W. Gagnon, Copper Cliff, Magog, P.Q.; F. J. Elliott Amherst, Missing—h-, W. uag on, v, w N.S.; P. Dillon, Warkworth, Ont.; L. A.
Wounded and missing—T. O’Shaugh- Mallon Wyoming, Ont.; R. O. Dafoe, 

Halifax NS Montreal; R. D. Peters, Melrose, N.S.;
G^ssed-W Alexander, Gore Bay, Ont.; M. H. Parker, London. Ont; H Mous- 

T lennlnae " Sudbdtv, Ont.; A Samtt, eeau, Maisonneuve, P.Q.; E. Roberts, Winnivegoeîs1 H? ^Savage, Winnipeg; Wales: M. C. Fraser, Brucefield, Ont.; 
R w^Briecoe Winnipeg? W. Gray, T. G. MacAulay, Bishop’s Crossing, P.Q.; 
Rotthafoni Sask • G *H. Anderson, Scot- C. R. Golden, St. Johns, F.Q.; F. M. 
l^id L daron Grandmere P.Q.; J. De- Peppard, Great Village, N.S.; A. La- 
Line' Victoria' V. Lv. Pearce, Grand pointe, Montreal; F. Bracken. England;

T Rullen England• D. McKen- A. Smith, McLean, Ont>, J. Cartwright. zl? PiUebu^ Pa;f*. Shaw, Caigary. Cumberland, B.C.;’ I. W. Hart, Essex, 
Wounded^ TJ McGinn, Shediac, N. Ont ; W. Tanner, Peterboro, Ont.; C. L. 

B Lt O. F. Moses, Osgoode 8tn„ Ont.; Kechen, Owen Sound. 
f!’c. Terrett, England; G. W. Baker,
Tillsonburg, Ont.; O. W. Holmes, Owen 
Sound; C. t’rltchard, Mtddlechurch Man.,
D. B. Hayes. Oak River. Man.; J. Wads
worth, Galt. Ont,; W. Whitmore, Wind
sor, Ont.; H. H. Ha ward, Regina, E. R.
G. Bridgewater, England; J. A. Alexan
der, Macleod, Alta.: S. Edgar, Grtndrod,
B.C.; G- Affleck. Scotland: E. W An- 
drews Australia: A. J. Cranfleld. XV.
Wall C. S. Nicholls. J. Henderson, Eng
land; H. F. Linde, Wadena, Sask.; S. H.

, Roblln, Man.; C. Rush, New- 
T. Webber, Grassy Lake; 285072,

J A Patterson, 107 Mutual street, Toron
to; H. W. Nevard, H. Watts, England; J.
D. Dewar, Campbellton, N.B.; C. Rapley,
H. Sheppard, England; H. Ross, Earl- 
town. N S.; A. Boling, Port Arthur, Ont ;
J. O’Shaughnessy, Ottawa: Thos Giles,
England; W. H- Ryan, Montreal, W. D.
Rutherford Forejesl, Alta. ; J, Moore,Niagara Falls, OnT^W. Carter. England;
I L. Rhodentzer, Parkdale, N.S,, H. J.
W. Ahlers, Saanich, B.C.; A. Youog Syd-
neWounded and gaaeed—Lt. J. M. Dunn,
Hamilton ; Capt K. B. MacLaren, 80 
East Rexborough street, Toronto, Lt. D.
Logan, London. _ .Burns—H. N, Watt, Palmerston, Ont.

U,-1to581ri H. Logan^Beaver avenu..

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
$ : ’mm*CANADIAN

CASUALTIES FORESTRY CORPS.

Died—O. Berube, Quebec.
Wounded—J. Pennington, England. Z 

E. R. Holman, East Jeddore,

Frank Hill, Spain.
L MeLack of Food Threatens Bat* 

tie Line Says News 
Bulletin.

if ®uri

FOOD CONTROLLER 
KEPT PRICES E 3WN

infantry.DESCRIBES GERMAN
METHODS OF TRADEMAN'S BODY FOUND A

G. H. Shaw, Edmonton; F. A. Sher
wood, Island Falls, Maine; P. Allan, bt. 
Etienne, P.Q. ; L. M. Wedderburn, Kerris- 
dale P.Q. ; H. E. Sherman, Simcoe, Ont. ; 
466900, J. McKetrlck, 246 street,
Toronto; J. D. Provencher, North Tim- 
Iskaming, P.Q.; F. Rowland, England; 
O. E. Hermanson, Theodore, Saak., C. 
Bunnap, Fort Coulonge, P.Q.

Died of wounds—T. McKennell, Ire
land; W. M. Bertrand. Brockvllle, Ont.;
G. McDonald, Scotland; P. Beaton, Tara,
0lDled—Lieut. C. |F. Dunlop Coleman, 
Alb.; D. Galllvan, Petrolea, Ont; J. A. 
Linfoot, Orangeville, Ont. ; N. G. Morris, 
Loche, N.S.; J. A. MacKenzle, Windsor, 
Ont.; G. T. Mickle. Standard, Alb.; R. 
Melklejohn, Scotland. _

Wounded—R. Releley, Vancouver; F. 
Paulson, Denmark; H. C. Woodln, Eng
land; E. Smith, Simcoe, Ont.iW. Murphy, 
Fraservllle, P.Q.; T. W. Rawlings, Ot
tawa; 1096120, W. D. Bowertng, 236 Osier 
avenue, Toronto? C: M. Wilson, Galt, 
Ont.; D. J. Kline, Halifax; P. F. Need
ham, Magog, P.Q. ; H. Leboeuf, Corn
wall, Ont.; W. S. Cooper, Barrie, Ont.; 
P. Macklnnon, Scotland; H. MacDonald, 
North Bay, Ont.; 799734, J. Swarbrlek, 
2430 St. Clair avenue. West Toronto; 799- 
470, S. MacPhee, 34 DUvernet avenue, To
ronto; A. T. Smith, Walkervllle, Ont.; 
W. J. Simpson, Birch Cliff, Ont,; D. S. 
Forder, England; J. Cousineau, Mani- 
waki, P.Q.; R. E. Bailey, Hamilton.

Gassed—M. Luekl, Vonda, Sack.; W. 
W. Green, Portage la Prairie, Man.; A. 
Cyr, Winnipeg; R. Peet, England; W. 
S, Hlcka, Atlanta, Ga.; J. Hadden, Sas
katoon; A. B. McDonald, Scotland; J. 
O’Hearne, Beverley P.O., A#).; G. T, 
Burke, Kingston, Ont.; A. Burns, Cal
gary; R. Maynard, Beverley, Sask. ;ri<F. 
Costello, Vancouver; W. Grenier, Grand- 
mere, P.Q.; E. W. Hymers, Hymers. 
Ont.; J. Groseth, Norway; G. T. Davies, 
England; G. Ferguson, St. Laurent, Sask.; 
C. R, Dacoy, Regina; H. B. Fort, Banff; 
J. Klnkald Kenmore, Ont.; V. W. Mit
chell, Waldron, Sask.; F. McAleer, Pouce 
Coupe, B.C.; L, Lina, Denholm, Sask.; 
R. Cathro, Moose Jaw; W. Sloan, Scot
land; H. A. J. Staines, Medicine Hat; 
E. Woolford, England ; E. -Hall, Ireland; 
W, H. Chapman, England; P. Arnett, 
Scotland; W. MacDonald, Scotland1.

Ill—G. T. Wllce, England; J. H. Wil
liamson, Mount Forest; 202187. R. A* 
Howells, 213 Pearson avenue, Toronto; 
W. Shearer, Scotland; C. H. Sprackllng, 
Brockport, N.Y.; -J. P, Grant, Nelson, 
B.C. ; C. 8 Bannel, England; W. J. 
Stehllng, Vernon B.C.; A. Johns, Eng
land; C. F. Griffin, Pefferlaw, Ont.

Suffering from burns—R. Edwards. 
England.

Reported missing In error—L, Kaplca, 
Poland.

Professor Norman W. DeWitt Speak» 
Before Men's Own Brother

hood.ITI i That B 
i Standi 
Market!

“Lack of food threaten» the battietfj 
line," is the headline on a bulletin just 1 
Issued by the Ontario Government in 1 
the interests of greater production. J 
"The heart of this problem Is labor," 
lt adds and goes on to say In effect: jfl 

In this day of the world’s mighty 
struggle for democracy, every man, 
woman and child should be doing his 
or her share towards bringing the war 
to its ultimate conclusion—peace with 
victory. Every man cannot go to the 1 
front or don khaki ; every woman can
not make munitions, but there Is some 
one thing that each and every person 
In Canada today can do and must do, 

lIARTlirp 11 fllUTt if that victorious peace Is to be as-HOSPITAL SHIP
MAPIIW HAIIF1Y K-ySSâ.'SI&îffyS KhAUlhd HALlrAA ïïKr-*î«i;,£,ÏÏ

be fed—1 fear lt more than the Im
perial German army Itself.’’

Upon title 1918 crop from Canaaa and 
the United States depends die fate of 
the democratic peoples of tlh>3 world. 
Wlhat are we, each of us, prepared to 
do to insure that food supply?

More Wheat Needed.
Ontario farmers should sow 600,000 

acres of spring wheatflthls year. Eyery 
Ontario farmer, whose land is at all 
suitable, should put an extra five acres 
into wheat, even at the expense cl an
other crop. Farmers aire exempted 
from military service for this purpose, 
for working on a farm is equal to ser- I 
vice. In a second line trench. Many | 
farmers fear to put In a larger crop 
than usual for fear they Will not be 
able to harvest it. Now Is the oppor
tunity tor the city train to step in and 
help. It is no time for the etty man 
to criticize the farmer and say lie 

Nor is It the

Reply is Sept to Citizens' 
Committee of 

Earlscourt.

Professor Norman W. DeWitt, To-
ronto University, delivered an inter
esting address on Canada’s foreign 
relations with regard to trade and 
commerce, at a well-attended meeting 
of the Mens Own Brotherhood In 
Central Methodist Church,

Earlscourt, yesterday after- 
pointed out the 
Germans intro-

HlfWas Lying Face Downward 
Beneath Brush in 

Ravine.

It ■

tisiderable
ed by the pu 
,w with J. Loi 
lent of the ai
oral societies'Government, I
4 of March 1 
lordlzing the ij
anents, partiel 
able parts i 
•vision ot a ca 
! appointed by

COST OF POTATOES.1. Ascot
NOT YET IDENTIFIED.

-------------- '

Name “George” is Found on the 
Inside of His

Avenue,
flhoon.

-"4
i

Insinuations in Former Letter 
Are ^armly 

Denied.

The speaki
means toy whic 
duoed their trpdci Into foreign

They sent agents Into Spain
coun

tries-
and collected samples of cutlery that 
were made In England, and then they

which
Thru an urgent appeal sent direct to 

Premier Borden by the citizens' com- 
mittee of Earlscourt requesting him to 
Investigate the resolutions sent to the 
food controller asking that the price of 
potatoes be fixed, W. E. Pllley. secre
tary of the citizens’ committee, has re
ceived a communication from S, E. Todd, 
eecretary of the Canada Food Board, Ot
tawa. whfbh reads In part: “Very care
ful etudy of the general conditions ttiru- 
out the country of the potato question 
was being given when your letters were 
received.

"Mr. Hastings had been serving volun
tarily for months under tremendous pres
sure administering the licensing of the 
fruit and vegetable trade In order that 
we should be able to get control of the 
conditions of which you have complain
ed. During the winter, In spite of the 
fact that we had1 an excess ot potatoes 
in the whole country, we nevertheless 
had a considerable shortage. Very few 
potatoes were stored In any big centres 
last fall. It was only when a good re
muneration Spr the risk of moving po
tatoes during^the severe weather could 
be secured that the dealers would take 
the risk of handling them at all. ,

pretty thoroly controlled the 
A number of times

The body of an unknown man about 
t went y-one years ot age was discov
ered yesterday afternoon about toalf- 
piat five on the property of John H. 
Taylor, Don Mills rood. Tihe bouy was 
found by Fred Johnston, milk dealer, 
of Boat Toronto, while he was walking 
thru the bush, and wias lying face 
downwards beneath a bush inUhe ra 
v.ne of Trout Creek, a branch ot the 
Don VaiHeiy, thru which the Ottawa 
<1. vision of the Canadian Northern runs 
after it leaves the Winnipeg line at 
.St. Clair and Leslie street extended. 
The ravine is on the property of John 
Jl. Taylor, known as lot 10, concession 
II. from the bay, and very near where 
Coxiwell avenue, if extended, would In
tersect St. Clair avenue. Foul play l#t 
suspected, as in the back of the body 
appears whet Is a bullet wound, ac- 

/ cording to the statement made to The 
World by County Constable J. T. 
Drown. The body was that of a man 
ii rout five feet eight and a half Inches 
Bn height, Clean shaven, with dare -hair, 
« nd had apparently been lying In Jne 
tourne position for about twenty-four 
hours. County Constable Brawn or
dered the removal of the body to tlhe 
'undertaking rooms of N. B. Cotated'iok, 
3 500 Damfarth avenue, where an ln- 
,iueot will be opened Tuesday evening 
tov Coroner Dr. A. F. Denmry. The 
only means of Identification found 
was the name ’’George, found on the 
inside of his coat.

The need ot aldi 
„„„ner. by means 

the eft 
) producu more fc 

XJ* the allies ma; 
interest to the vie' 
Ur. A. tor Carle to 
with. Mr. Mcfilri 
w a dealer in agr 
and in farming as 
r,rl«n lends weigh 
this» Interesting t< 

, School book 
The etandardlsi 

«toe and content 
the Province of C 
Jit. McElroy as f 
the one advocated 
n^Qpie can recall 
5*55nse which w< 
Children were fori 
ces, to change sc 
basks were stan 
The child found 
of the new echoc 
on to teach
English grammar 
The child was tc 
books designated 
for etudy by th 
The extra cost fo: 
ment would be tr 
lars. This confu 
expense was dom 

rllament, and 
iwn the way 

L—lowed suit.

produced a cheaper article 
looked like the English goods, very 
much Inferior In quality and also In 
price-

“The United States consular ser
vice has nearly 1200 men who look 
after the mercantile and judicial In
terests <ft that country, while Canada 
Is almost entirely without trade re
presentation,” said the speaker, “and 
almost every other country Is in a 
simitar position regarding their trade 
relations to the "country to the south 
of us," said the speaker, “who con
cluded by stating that Canada could 
look after Its own trade with other 
countries without In any way Inter
fering with British trade relatione1.

iRev. E. Crossley Hunter, president, 
.occupied the chair.

Brings Twelve Officers and 
Seven Hundred and Sev

enty-nine Men.

Jakeman 
ton. Ill.;

Halifax, March 24.—A hospital ship 
arrived today with 779 soldiers inval- 

Among these arrivalsIded home, 
are twelve officers and ■ one nursing 
sister. The soldiers will probably be 
landed tomorrow afternoon, but lt 
may be Tuesday before they get 
ashore. ,

The steamer was kbout eleven days 
tin passage end while occasionally 
£here was tempestuous weather the 
frlp on the whole was pleasant and 
ijfneventful.

The citizens’ committee went on the 
ship, carrylng to those on board clgar- 
ets and chocolates. Eight thousand 
of the former were distributed. They 
also gathered up about 2,000 letters, 
and the committee placed stamps on 
them and posted them. >

The list of officers follows: Capt. A. 
D. Fiskeh, Toronto; Capt. W. H. 
Oliver, Toronto; Capt. F. C. Moore, 

Capt. F. S. Park, Winnipeg;
Lieut.

COUNCIL MEMBERS
TO GIVE PERSONALLY

Toronto;
L’Anse du Cap, Que./

MEDICAL SERVICES.
“We have 

price of potatoes, 
they began to jump In price above 32.25 
wholesale, and we. forced them back by 
warning the wholesalers that they must 
not raise the price. If It had not been 
for this control no doubt they would 
have been 33.50 or 34 per beg thru the 
winter months. Within the lest two 
weeks a considerable number of cars 
of potatoes came Into Toronto and were 
being refused by the consignees because 
they were afraid that the price was go
ing to be broken, and they would have 
to cell at a lower price—therefore at a 
loss. We forced these people to take de
livery and fo sell. The result ts that 
potatoes are being sold In Toronto at a 
loss at the present time.

“The Insinuations In your letters that 
we are tied up to the big food lntereste, 
speculators, etc., are not conducive to a 
patient consideration of your representa
tions. It Is so absolutely untive and 
unfounded that It is scarcely worthy of 
the trouble of dental.’’

Refused Grant From Public Funds, 
But Provide it Them-

•elves-
Ilf— H. K. Perry, England. 

. CAVALRY.
should do so atid so. 
place tor the farmer to took with ms 
dtin on the city man’s proffered help. 
All should be taken with tiho one 
•theugh* In view—itihat at any cost tlhe 
imen at the front must bo fed or the 
allies mtvy have to accept a. German 

which would toe too horrible to 
Even when every person

W. Taylor, St.Wcunded—Lieut. Q. 
John, N. B. _____

The Women’g; Patriotic Club of 
Markham haves’done excellent work 
during the year, the annual meeting 
held a day or two ago showing the 
returns for the year as very satisfac
tory. In all, they raised |10i25, made 
up 1248 yards of material Into vari
ous articles, and bought 266 pounds 
of wool, which was knitted into sox 
and mitts, 669 paire altogether, of 
which ell but 44 pairs have (been sent 
overseas. The joint application of 
the two societies for a grant ot 3600 
made to the village council was re
fused, tout the council will personally 
undertake, assisted by a number of 
villagers, to raise the amount needed 
toy private subscription, which when 
raised will be given to each of the 
societies at the rate of 325 per month 
until exhausted.

CONSTRUCTION CORPS.
peacti,
contemplate.
has done Ills very best the need cannot 
he wholly met, but for tlhe rest the 
allies and our own soldiers are pulling 
up their belts another notch. Get on 
the farm Vhfe summer. Help the 
jmoduction campaign. Register at
CIAtongsldrr producUon^e1’consetwotlon X 

and the women ot Canada are those 
who can do this. A year ago only the ■ 
enemy was on rations: today England, ■ 
France and Italy are on rations. Our 
allies have the first claim on our food 
supplies, but unless the housekeepers j 
ot the nation save on food they cane 
not get it. Will IX be said of the wom4 
en ot Canada that they gave to th«r ■ 
brave lads fighting across the seas,. 
only the crumbs that fell from the » 3 
table, or are those protectors of otir I 
shores to come first, and the home 
dwellers second? That remains for the 
women of Canada to say.

Wcunded—C. Roes, Halifax.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Gassed—H. Stockdale, England.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—J. A. Groon, Calgary;
Y elle. Holyoke, Mass.

Gassed—L. J. Evans, not st^ed; W. 
Barry. Wallbrook, N. S.; J, A. Wntte, 
England.

Capt. J. D. Morrow, Toronto;
H. W. Haywood, Calgary, Lieut. W. 
T. Johnston, Winnipeg; Lieut. Arthur 
W. Lorlnjer, Calgary; Lieut. P. J. 
Morran, Kingston, Ont.; Lieut. J. Mc
Kenzie, Victoria; Lieut. G. A. Parkins, 
Montreal; Nursing Sister I. M. Wal
lace, Montreal.

Mill
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•jfatatement that “i
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EARLSCOURT soldier
NOW IN HOSPITAL R.ARTILLERY.

j Killed In action—C. D. Bird, E land; 
Jj. L. Hammond, Englar.d; G. E. Long- 
rlltilr, CampbeUford, Ont.

Died—G. U. Slack, Ottawa; R. Pol
lock, Victoria.

Wounded—T. M. Lowes, Windsor; A. 
K. McAutey, Winnipeg; G. H. Carson, 
Glenmeyer, Ont.; 911S3 W. A. Lyle, 81 
Grenville street, Toronto; H. J. Towns
end, New Glasgow, N. S.i 139440 R. H. 
F. Tunstead, 154'/2 Eeet Queen street, 
Toronto.

Gassed—G. F. HartweU, England: 
273219 W. T. Sharkey, 298 Royce avenue, 
Toronto.

IP—303210S J. A. Hart, 123 
street, Toronto.

OUT OF DANGER.

The twe little victims of tlhe recent 
gae poisoning tragedy at 48 Peterlboro 
avenue, Bartaoount, Mairy Carter, aged 
two, and Eddie, aged three, will be 
removed to the vault at Mount Hope 
Cemetery today for burial.

The mother, Mrs. Thomas darter, 
ei3;er being nearly 24 hours uncon
scious, Is now considered out of dan
ger, and the eldest daughter, Margar
et, aged1 5, has’ recovered sufficiently 
■to be removed front the General Hos
pital to mw home.

Pte. James Davidson is Reported to 
Bo Suffering From Gunshot 

Wound.

*

! t,

machine gun corps.

Wounded—G. A. Sleeeer. Edgar, Ont. 
Gassed—F. E. Hooper, Ottawa. 
111—769488 Tr Christie, 129'/2 Wellesley 

street, Toronto.

aMrs. James Davidson, 133 V aughan 
road, Wychwood, is in receipt of a 
telegram from militia headquarters,
Ottawa, stating that her husband,
Pte. James Davidson, C.E-F,,
Htructlom battalion, was admitted Into 
the Australian Casualty Hospital,
France, seriously wounded from gun
shot.

Pte- Davidson and family are na
tives ot Edinburgh, «Scotland, and have 
resided In'Wychwood seven years. He 
enlisted for overseas last August, and 

_ was engaged behind the lines In
France as cook to the officers of his 
battalion.

A !f8’te Davidson, Is jg yery pomforutole considering,
attached to the military nursing staff only thing that really troubles us Is the Hon Crawford Vaughan MP ex-

x In Glasgow. In a letter received by washing. You would laugh to see me at T, arrived Inhis wife on Saturday he writes: it In a petrol tin. Of course we can’t Prem ®r of ®.0U'Vl Australia, arrived in
“Cheer up, the war will soon be over, g* the washing exactly white." Corp. Toronto yesterday. In an interview
•ind T imnr to ih» home for Christ- PiUey was an expert wireless operator granted to The Toronto World last

„ op , employed by the Marconi Company pre- night at the King Edward he said he
maa' “ ‘ vIouh to enlisting for active service. came to the United States at the re

quest of the United States and British 
Governments In order to place before 
the people there the Australian view 
of the war. His visit to Toronto, and 
one shortly to Montreal, was at the 
request of the British War Mission.

"Lately I have been directing all my 
ene/gles to the United States ship
yards," said Mr. Vaughan, “and ad
dressing the workers there with the 
object of speeding up shipbuilding. 
Victory will necessarily turn upon 
man-power, and the man-power at the 
front upon the ships available. Ships 
are therefore the key to victory.

"I have addressed as many as 25,000 
shlpworkers In one week. Last week 
1 spoke to 9000.

"The world’s Immediate shortage of 
tonnage Is seven and a half million 
tons, to ivhlch must be added sub
marine sinkings, which last year 
amounted Ho 6,000,000 tons.

A special service for men was con- "StolpbulIdling lost year by the allied 
ducted by the Men’s Association of Powers totaled 3,000,000 tons. Therefore 
St. John’s Anglican Church, In that there is a tremendous leeway to make
number of men were prosing Rel® thfrHu"e'"
(Major) R. Macnamara, rector, delivered ^ , 1R Puirtt, Mr. \ aughan
an appropriate sermon upon “King Solo- dedliared tlhat there were 216,000,000 
mon'a Temple," of particular Interest to bushels of surplus wheat In Australia 
those members of the Masonic Order who awaiting tranaipontaitton, and that the 
were in attendance. meat-works in Australia were also fill

ed1 to capacity.
Mr. Vaughan, who bias already spok

en in 22 states of the republic, says he 
“Hound the people of|ttoe United States 
simply splendid—no '-alfferenne In the 
east or the weist—in their enthusiasm 
for 'those principles for which we are 
fighting. I am certain that thie Unwed 

^States will back up the allies 
’ast man and. the last dollar."

-

EE FOB JULIES!
con- OUT ON PATROL. ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—F. E. Aubin, Acton-
' aoi’ed— iii. >’. Kinnle. Berwick N. S,. ;■ 
C L Coll on, Navan, Ont.

Wcunded—C. Lambert. Berlin, N. H. ,

Wireless Operator at Front Telle ef 
Experiences.

' Borden
"Oi:£ on patrol visiting the various 

wireless stations at the batteries Is not 
Without Its thrlMa and excitements," 
writes Corp. Hal Pllley, wireless operator, 
B. E F.. France, to his brother,
Pllley, Boon avenue, Bartecourt, recently. 
"My steel helmet Is some protection, but 
It won’t stop everything; still, I trust to 
Providence. I have a fine dugout, which

I _ Pdeeibl
11 "Untold adv 
lr'from standardly 
I ment supervislo 

Overhead- expen 
cent., and the 
reduced 20 to 2 

• ton. "At the p>

FORESTRY CORPS.

Died—A Lefrancbja, Grandmere, -Que. 
Ill—Lieut. L. Demers, Ottawa; J. L. 

Johnson, Port Carling, Ont. ~*

ENGINEERS.

Wcunded—J. L Mosdeti, New West
minster, B. C.i J. Walsh, Monoton, N. B. 

Gassed—L. J. Evens, not stated.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Killed In actlsn—L B. Bryant, Galt. 
Gassed—A. D. Mayer, Montreal.
Ill--Nursing Slater A. E. Whlteley, Lon

don. Ont.; L. B. Croysdill, England. 
Wounded—A. Blair, Steveetou, B. C.

MACHINE GUN CORPS.

Former Prime Minister of South 
Australia Visits 

Toronto*

W. E.
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3 féI FARMERS COMPLAIN.
----------.

' _jAaiyi Strong Objection to Cancellation 
■ of Train.

BABY’S BODY FOUND.V
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Police Are Making Inquiry a» to How 
it Was Left By Roadside.

The body of a six-weeks-old baby 
was found by the side of Scarlett 
road on Saturday afternoon. There 
was little about the child which 
might lead to its Identity, but a cer
tain form of bandage may result In 
tracing the hospital whence lt was 
taken. Two women living close by 
where the body was found say that 
a man was seen to stop with a horse 
and buggy from which he appeared 
to remove something. Dr. Clendenàn 
will open an Inquest tonight. The 
county police ate Investigating the 
matter.

is •Th4i-
The action of the Grand Trunk Rall- 

t\ way In canceling what Is known as the 
VSutton train, which loaves UnlonvUle at 

9AAefor- Toronto, reaching the city about 
lO.MgsjiaiS aroused strong opposition from 
the Vt irfie™ living along the line, and 
i no dairymen engaged In shipping milk 
1u thexgjity have entered a vigorous pro
test prnl urn petitioning the Dominion 
Rnliwity Hoard to order lt to be re&tored. 
Immense quantities of milk are brought 
in over this route, and the shippers re
fuse to take a latei- train reaching the 
oily about 1 o'clock, claiming that the 
<lcslevs cannot handle the shipments to 
ml vantage at that late hour In the day. 
If the servlcu Is not reinstated the buel- 
i.«*n will fall off by fully two-thl#de.

GIRLS HOLD BAZAAR.
Geed Sum Raised Thereby For Red Cross 

Society.

:r«

Gassed—J. Hawkes, North Battleford, 
338082 C. Wilson, 349 Gladstone

avenue, Toronto.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Accidentally killed—201390 J. Harrlman, 
16 Blandford street, Toronto.

Died of wound»—A. Duaeigne, Oak- 
point, Man;

Priaoner of war—Lieut. E. D. SUter, 
Klngieton, Ont.

Wounded—H. L. Sears, Mldgic, N. B. 
Gassed—G. Généraux, Montreal.
Ill—H. W. Murray, Truro, N. S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—136326 R. MacKenzle, 
49 Strathcona avenue, Toronto; R. Terry, 
England.

Wounded—H. W. Turner, Stratford; P. 
Howe St. Mary's, N. B.; G. Snowball. 
Oakville, Ont.; J. QuaCkenbush. Zurich, 
Ont.

Gassed—J. S. Matthewe, England; H. 
J. Theodore, Cleveland, Ohio; J. A. 
Smith. England; R. E. Spelrs. Erin, Ont.; 
916160 J. A. Rowe, 90 Cambridge avenue, 
Toronto.

jl
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WTATURE gives warning of 

approaching disaster," and 
* ™ backache tells you that the 
kidneys are deranged.

As soon as the kidneys fail 
poisons are left in the blood, 
which cause aches and pains, 
rheumatism and lumbago.

The digestive system is inter
fered with, and there is gradual 

loss of flesh and harshness 
and dryness of the skin. 
There is often headache 
and dropsical swelling of 
the limbs.

Ii■ SOLOMON’S TEMPLE.

/Under the auspices of the Arbor Vitae 
i"lass of High Park Avenue Methodist 
Church, a bazaar was given on Saturday 
sftemoon and evening in aid of the Red 
Cross Society. The large sale of home
made confectionery and miscellaneous 
articles resulted In the clearing ot 3111. 
Mre. Hears, president, and Miss E. Hes
ton, together with the class of glrla, are 
responsible,for the success of the event.

li-

WHAT
GRI

SPECIAL SERVICES.
INFANTRY. 0 M (ChrlstLaj 
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Missionary services wore conducted 
by E. Tennyson Smith at Central 
Methodist Church, Asoot avenue, 

Rev. Dr. XV. Leslie Clay, of St. Andrew a Earlscourt. last evening, and a spe- 
church. Weston. cial song service was rendered by an
l-retbytorian Church. We»ton rosterdly. augmented choir. There was a large 
1Ar*/congregation* Were pre«ent during '. attendance both morning and even- 
tiin m//r:iing and evening. ____ ing.

I»SPECIAL PREACHER, Killed In action—C. F. Bristol, Lloyd P. 
O B. C.; L. P. Breen, St. John, N. 
13.’; E. A. McDonough, Edmonton; XV.

. Davy. England; J. A. Stewart, Kin
cardine. Ont.; G. A. Rennie, Pullman. 
Ont.: Robert C. KerreDre®den, Ont.; W. 
J. Sharp, Fleeherton, Ont.; T. Speak- 

England; J. Merik. Poland: E. Mtt- 
rit. Lambert, Port

s
H

to tho
I man,

lar, Scotland; A.
Ahurie. Hawk’s Bay, ri. Z.: R. A. Mit
chell. XViunipeg; B. Keoorkeian, Persia;
A. Rennie, X’ancouver; H. S. Rake, Uno 
1*. O., Manitoba; C. T. Standing, Bur- 
ford. Ont.

Died of wound»—H. R. Murray, Truro,
N. sf; 138524 W. G. Brown, .11 Maple 
Grove, Toronto; J. Delage, Xlctortevtlle, 
Que.: L. Baker, England; F. Thorstein- 
son, Gimll, Man.

Died—W. R. Fowler, Armstrong, B. 
C.; E. Elliott, Vancouver: G. Brand. 
Scotland; F. MacKenzle, Trenton, N. S.;
.1. E. Spencer, Brighton, Maes.

Prisoner el war—Capt. Dan Owen, An
napolis, N. S.; Lieut. J. K. Bell, Scot
land.

Presumed tc have died—A. Motherwell, 
Birch Sills. Sask.: J. E. Carwell, Eng
land: J. C. Randle, Chicago: R. Brown, 
Scotland: C. Botton, Vancouver; G. L. 
Livingston, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; R.
O. Chapman, Brandon, Man.; F. Buckley, 
Moose Jaw; R. A. Colpttte, Elgin, N. 
B.: .T Clave, Ladstock, Sask.; 160269 R.
G. Clarkson, 240 Dovereourt road, To. 
ronto; J. Claustre, Regina; G. Covert, 
XVeUington, Ont.; Lieut. J. A. B. Mc
Clure. XVinnlpeg: D. R. Adamson, Picteu, 
N. S.: P. C. Clark, Victoria. B. C.: R. j 
Smith, Vancouver; Capt. B. H. Smith, ; 
Halifax; L. Hartley, Comngwood, Ont.; ! 
XV. E. Mott. Creelman, Saak.; V. O’Neill, 
X'ictoria. B. C.: 863137 J. J. O’Hara, 135 ' 
Ontario street, Toronto; H. Nixon, Mas- ! 
onvlïe, Que.; R. Rlmpeon, Stoughton, 
Sask.; XV. H. Cratchley Entwietle, Aka.;
R. Clarke, Hymers, Ont. : E. I. O. Powys, 
New XVestminster; J. Powell, Petrolea, 
Ont.; H. S. Jones. Eld en. Man.; XV. H. ' 
Jones, Hamilton: R. C. Haselton, Beebe 
Junction, P.Q.; J. Carroll, Btamaburr, 
P.Q.; XV. Roebuck, Chatham. Ont.; E. 
R. Robinson. Regina: T. Reid, New 
Waterford. N.S. ; D. P. Reid, Ricevllli,

1 Ont.; H. E, Sherman, Simcoe, Ont.; B.

,
I The most effective treat

ment is that which awakens 
the action of the liver and 
bowels, as well as the kidneys, 
for these organs work to

gether in removing the poisonous impurities from the system.
This is the reason why Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are so successful 

in the treatment of diseases of the kidneys. This is why they frequently 
cure when ordinary kidney medicines fail.

S.O.S. ENROLMENT OFFICES ini
I:1

■I
WEST DISTRICT. «

Miss H. E. Webb,, 1224 Bloor St. W.
R. R. Milne, 1093 Dovereourt Road,
VV. J. Rogers, 962 St. Clair Ave. 
“Chisholm’s,” 2866 Dundas St.
Livingston & Scott, 411 Clendenan Ave. 
West End Y.M.C.A., College & Dovereourt.

Ml• «
i,.

Wallers, Limited, 415 Roncesvalles Ave.
H. M. Davy & Co., 105 Roncesvalles Ave.
G. W. Mellisfe 1374 Queen St. W.
J. W. Peacock^ 1026 Queen St. W. 
Ramsay E. Sinclair, 567 Bloor St. W.
W. O. McTàggart & Co., 962 Bloor St. W.

m
Just put this medicine to the test when you have backache, heàdache 

and other indications that these filtering and eliminating organs are sluggish 
in action, and see how quickly they will respond.

Prevention is always the wiser course. For this reason it is well to keep 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ait hand, and by regulating these 
forestall serious disease.

11
JX

TH EAST DISTRICT.
H. Robson, 296 Gerrard St. E.
Gibbard Drug Store, 1372 Queen St. E. 
Theo. Daw, 381 Danforth Ave. 
Broadview Y.M.C.A., Broadviey Ave.

Union Bank of Canada, 1252 Gerrard St. E. 
Gallagher’s Drug Store, 1061 Gerrard St. E. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Queen and Lee Ave. 
F. Webb, Queen-Broadview.

ill: organs
i

$ 1 Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver PillsCENTRAL DISTRICT.
ii M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co. (Mr. Harry 

Samuel), 431 King St. W.
Frank Stollery, 790 Yonge St.
Owl Drug Store, 282 College St.
1. H. Miller, 15 King St. East.

High School Boy» enroll with Officer» appointed in the Schools.

Central Y.M.C.A., 40 College St.
Boy Scout Headquarters, Bloor and 

Sherboume.
Rennie Seed Store, KingAand Market Sts. 
Gordon, Mackay Co., 4S*Front St. W.

i I I;
‘i*» 1One pill a dose. 25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Ltd., To

ronto. Do not be talked, Into accepting a substitute. Imitations only disappoint. 7ms i j ij
1 II: fl h
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1v ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER *$6r :
V*

Si

immat□' perk, got eo much coin lot the Agrlcultdrul Editor '‘World" _______ H, HlntWT Dttltttt FliHI IntpItltlCtlt MhlttlfhCtUlC Hit BttB
‘SiUTtA’t,” lÏL£" g™”"1 « « , ,y .. - Standardized as F*r as Pognble—Cangditn Manufacturer is

while in this state of degradation he fourth concession of York in HOdr Summary of Information Sc- _ , . , .1 _ 1 rwc 1. • .1 _ m H t n;.
decided that he would go ham* to his Hie descendants are yet resident on , , c Confronted With an Abnormal Difficulty m the Matter of Dis-
father. Now the old man saw him the «ume land, which boast» one of cured by r armers vo-oper- anj aL, Necessity of Produc ion Previous to Knowledge
coming afar oft. and knowing from ^ remaining sugar bushes «tint* With Government 1 tribution and the IWesSHy
the look Of hie clothes that he was whlc£ Ue within easy reach of the atmg W1H1 government. , D-mamis
weighted down, he ran out to meet elty> and Which is Just now a busy _____ OI venlB * ____________________

Considerable Interest has been is covered with implement agents and RUfther* J** a%o!fe«^ ofoW INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN R. Hamer, praetdent * ttae SawYer - j facturera h^B^rg* <£
& esm&ï'SS: rss. swsiwiara tuns tæposv? * St-a js.'sarrjss .— - r*sr aay «."gages

s:,tKï'tSi-irr^lïïü;k Your under tw, ^sss•vt&s^psr£*szjfj}

Ssn.,1:ffjrti ss^scjr,:: s , anwr.. „ sy,t=m wm h^p other s?s«r»iKsviA2iuS ru.^ .»!:

^^.rriisina the manufacture of farm present system these agents absorb, many others, this father was a fond - in UH, Swauel Snider s ta es Farmer» in the westérn Ufilted Stales. Here the investment la factory buildings,
Î'^'uîtîent» Particularly the breakable, the time of the farmer to an unnecetf- parent, blit it was money toe was fond TfcO acres reached a £'1 ** ^ armera. there were right and left hand plows warehouses and equipment has been
"üornble parts thereof, under the «ary extent, and In many instances the of, and as the eon suddenly discover- It shou-d foe recalled fhatthe pou® . _________ ' being manufactured, and Mr. Harmer disproportionately large as
'eer^rt»innPof a commission of experts farmer is induced to make a purchase ed this, he beat it to the town next was equivalent to four dollars, toeing felt that action would likely be taken with sales oecause otf the bulky and
?U^anrototod by™he federal govern- which, later on, he regrets." Mr. Me- day and got a factory Job. and hence- the "currency" pound, and not the This erperlmental work ™ whereby this situation would be slm- heap- nature of the product as well
to be appointed oy me tea * ^ emphatic in hie declaration forth, he says, his earning* win be “pound sterling.* The taxes on the menofd to 1912 and has been conducted pUfled_ as the many kinds and sizes of ma-
m”v- of a,dlnr in every possible that this condition was the result of his own, for eut he tended those hogs game property, thl» year, were a noiw for six successive years. The Mr. Harmer was strongly of the chines needed *0 meet the demands of-

^ner bv means of radical reforms If the present system, and that it would and cared assiduously f6r them, he dollar an acre, or a total of 1100. object of tfole work 1b to hove canted oplnlon, however, that farm impie- valions localities, variety of crops and
■ “SEff’rvythe efforts of the farmer largely be done away with thru the thinks dad mightn’t have acted so ln 1940, 17 foe. at bacon were sold on by men on their own forma ex- mtots, generally speaking, were al-1 different soil conditions.
1 ue<^tînré more food products ln order marketing of standardized Implements, much like one of them by searching at sixpence (YoriO. Per lb; 3 lbs. of pertinents to tl»e eradication «J »««*, ready standardized to such an extent "The effect of all this is itaat the
1 ÎLP, ?h«CalU«ia may win the war lends «oju.d Benefit Menutaoturer. him so thoroly for the last dime.— lard at siapence (York); and four the results of iWhlrih wM furnish data that lt would not be possible to tm- iatlo of capital to sales for many years
M ^.««t to the views of R. H. (McElroy, Asked as «to how lt would affect the Bruce Herald. bushels of apples at a shilling (York) from which definite Information may prove upon the present system. He has been approximately two to one

I for Cau-leion county, given here- manufacturer, Mr. McElroy said that a bushel- The "Yortt” shllttag, It may be ototadned regarding the beat me- agre6d with the statement of Mr. in other words, two million dollars ofI Mr McElroy’s long experience it would be a benefit to the manufac- NEWMARKET. be noted, was twelve and a half thode «tf «confaiolilng tthe mrlouB_trai- Findley, as published in The World of capital in form ot capital stock, stir-
■ ST dealer in agricultural Implements turer. He declared that lt would re- ------— ce,nt8 In 1842, lard had dropped to bi'esome weed» otf the province. Before March 18, to the effect that greater riU8 and borrowed money is required
« “fl in tormlng L well as parliament- duce his overhead cost and greatly There Is no finer agricultural land rce. / the ree-uto of *he«e expenftnents began efficiency and service had been attain- lo conduct an annual business of one

I J“,an iend8 weight to his opinions on decrease his sellin’g expense. He was anywhere than that which surrounds December 14, 1843, at an auction to accumulate (there was very llhtle ed ln the manufacture of farm impie- million dollars. As a consequence -0
■ ïhtointeresting topic. also of the opinion that the farmer Newmarket and for this reason the the live stock of "Samuel or no defltoUe knowledge concerning ment8 than in any other line of manu- per cent, profit on sales, as a general

School BooksP8tsndardized. <%ould buy more Implements were the attendance of farmers with an abun- ’ deceased,” was disposed of. the eradication of weeds. / facture. The only way by which fur- ruie, will not yield over 10 to 1-1-2
The standardizing of the binding, implements standardized. The farmer dant euppiy of farm produce ahould be r^e som<5 o£ the prices: The weeds expertmeirted with are ther standardization would be possible per cent. proflX on capital invested,

urk* andcontents of school books by would feel assured that the Implement ^ J"J“f®!8 be- • Perennial Sow ThWle, Twitoh Om™. was for the government to take ovér Risk ths Industry.
ÎÎ x>v«vir»r« nf Ontario was cited bv which'he was considering buying would tending and t-ie Express-Heraia ne Compton cr Cow Befi, Will'd plants of the manufacturers. The “Xhe manufacturer of farm imnle-1 a* Boy as a Sar meZro to be reltobTe aud useful? otherwise it ^«s that a very ^ctoed lncreaae, 1 Yoke tw^yejr-old stow. ™^,^eye Daisy, Weld Btod- cost o£ this would be prohibitive and ^ «uat have his inatiWne, in the

S thl* one advocated by Mr. Wilson. Most would not have been authorized by 1101 ‘flvftrv î mÎT heifer weed or WW Mowing Gtory, wild no practical benefits would result. farmers’ hands in time for the farmers'
^ «n^U the diffle^fes and toe government experte. modeled and made modern in every 1 .Two-yeâr-old hrtfer ..... K Clheto. _ -. Diffioultis. sf Distribution. seasonal requlrsments. A d«4ay of ton

* «Dense which were encountered when Initiative Stifled ? re?mfc ‘ —m w, twn home rarden . Bach spring leetllots are sent out to Distribution was one of the big or two weeks may cause the
cbü^en were forced, thru circumstan- "Individual initiative would not be to UYwk Comityh during* the î 1 uU C ' ' ' . .‘.'.V. mtoïhm^ftuimere otf the J^ro^ncein- Problems'^ th® «“c^Sda crops to be plaated Or harvested too

! VM to change schools before the text stifled were the government to set a " o^ These conteeta are } voL with yoke . vdttog al who have any <X *h9f! turer. Especially in w<Bstiern Canada and either cause the STrat"1® be
i '^ks^ were standardized to Ontario, standard for the manufacture of farm tU iSSrU «non* the 1 Xoke °*e”' w vinw! ** toubiLome weeds on their fame to the cost of transportation, warehous- ruiaod by early frost or loss to be sw-

Thé^chUd foumi that the headmaster Implements,” said Mr. McElroy. “There bsbwewi the «os of * Ho*v ^toroenuto with us to tfo»s wofk and fog, delivery and the providing of ex- talned by becoming over ripe. AU tit*
of the new school had his own views is quite aa much Initiative shown In twalve aana ’fifteen, who have left the 3 at fou^ ' ' 9 try tihe experiment outlined *>r ^® pert service ^ *he custoirar necessitates the manufacturetis ss^-
cm bow to teach Augeftwa or Latin or those lines of manufacture where mihiir enhool and returned to the farm pence •• • \ tiHirular iweed <wMoh Is giving’them many miles away on the prairie was ayng the demand before the knowledge
English grammar as the case might be. standardization is being evolved as £na are unaj3i6 to take part in the An- 3 Hogs at four an - trouble. AppCtcafclon Corme for very hl8.h* 831(1 f>t conditions has developed.
The child was told to procure certain where there is no set standard. More- . g-bool Fair Work. ipence. . . ............................:• o «entaient» anscxxmpany tfoe leatfleks.. To would welcome any information hlc «‘He must purchase his
books designated as the proper ones over the true incentive of giving ser- Lieut. Heywood of Toronto was to .1 Sorrel hongs ...................... .. n those- wfoo fill to these and would help him solve thia- dlfflcul many months In advance
lor study by the new schoolmaster, vice rather than of amassing gain for town yesterday to connection with the 1 Ellljr ............... ...... • ••••'• • ‘ th* them dwtalled directions for ithe carry- problem. . . . knowing what ^Je.. Lsooor
The extra cost for the necessayy equip- an Individual corporation would be moVement to enroll boye for work on Country people, familiar with th | . ^ tbe experimemito seleotedare Manufacturers htid_to ments will be. 11 5leh^e^f'Jiried over
.iicnt would be from ten to twenty del- more-clearly to evidence were destruc» th ,arm the coming season. Enrol- enormous pe-lceK paid at similar sales j ? ,n thefa-H they are «upvûied goods and have them ready stocked ^ machines muet be carried over
lars This confusion and unnecessary tlvc competition displaced by the effi- ment forms were left with Mr. Stock- during the present winter, wi-1 foe In- «e^t biaink .forme on which to re- at their distributing points before uni to another; yrew- Inter®» 
rxnenac was done away with by act of clent manufacturing of the highest ley at the agricultural rooms on Bots- tereeted In the contrast here fur- iwitlh the ^ th^T work. knowledge of demand or the condition must met on the amount invested

fl parliament, and since Ontario has known design of standard farm im- ford «treet, and al* with Mr. 1 lav to- nished. And the <#ty man wig,be sur- I ... t six years (1812-17) over of the crops wasavytotole.. This e j- the unsold machines a ln
shown the way other provinces have plemen/ts. son at the high school, and lt Is hoped prised to find that, ln 1843, he might I® L ® have co-operated to this to enormous losses at times, said M . house space muet to pr
toUowed suit. y Z "Inventive genius also would be pro- that Newmarket will be well rep re- ha bought a whole hog for the sixty vaiUable Information Harmer. tth® S^re1 whlch /i, *Zor®H^môf raw* material

Reeled and encouraged by the aasur- 8ented With this class otf a^riotic de- m which he now has to ha^ work «md some ^y be. brief- «asnot «oldthat portion ot- Presenthlghpriotoofrawznaterla^
»..,d b. «a-JSJrJiVrssffsK atJpSsSSJrjrass,»

the conclusion J^® far7, ® of eradicating both P® Working CaplUI Impaired. The conditions are then •uromariz-
ipotiketlng the dlftorence between thl8tle and twitch grass. on the other hahd, the output mlgfoit ed as follows: . .. w
these two prices. The farmer, to 2 That rape is a mort satisia^o^ ^ ^ the M a failure. In 1. There has been an extraordinary
beglm with, does not share the profit* crop t0 use to the destruc consequence the farmer could not pay adv-ance to tfoe prices of materials
ot the big mlddl*r^1’ hh® grass buckwheat. ln tor ht a purchase, and the manufacturer and labor used in the manufacture
ceeded in establishing himself be- a. That thoro, de«P cuiuvatien in ^ d8prlved ot a jaige Share ot his of farfn implements,
tween the producer and the consumer, thc fail and spring, followed by was caDltai 2. Because of theee price advances
and who, in 1843, was still undreamed wéU cared for. hoed crop will destroy ® manufacturer manufacturers have found It neew-
«$ The farmer’s receipts for his bladder campion. Prevented to Canola today Is Indeed a dllflcult sary to increase tfoe prices of theta-
product, again: are toy no means clear 4. That mustard may be one to malntoto,” said Mr. Harmer. finished products-
gain. The immense cost of produc- from seeding in oats, wheat and bar materlaU 3. There has been an Increase dur-
tion must first be met. Never before ley by spraying with a 20 Per cent, tog tfoe same period to P^ces recetv-

îsusr*r» xArshfc-sssJffai ——

Œh«^i.^Wo«,nrMS2;rU“The b«nn0f‘7PC tfolstle. de,trUC" ^torieaèTffiaioUtorto

he would soon foe entirely out ot ^^Æg^rentoal ^w thistle. manvataotureeflUs to ^e clear;
business. ! 3 The use of rape to the dertruc- ly set forth in «10 ^“wlng state-

twitch erase ments reproduced from The Implement
4? A method ^f cultivation for the and Tractor Trade Journal to the opto- 

destruction of twitch grass. Ion of Mr. Harmet"
5. Method of cultivation for the era- Farmer Financed b>,^,*n“f®tett * t

dicatlon of bladder campion or cow These remarks are from aetatement
prepared by the farm implement com- 
tttee otf itfoe National implement and 
Vehicle Asseoclatlon otf the United 
Statee: "This industry (implement) 
developed by American Inventive gen
ius during the past century bas made 
possible itfoe exltraordinary increase In 
♦he prôduCts of the flodl and has 
materially aided, to the development 
of the general prosperity of the conn-

Old Story-Modernized.R, H. McELROY, M.L.A., DISCUSSES THE 
STANDARDIZATION OF FARM IMPLEMENTS

d Manufacturer Would BenefitI Declares That Both Farmer an
From Standardizing the Production and Simplifying the 

Marketing System—Says Millions of Dollars 
Would Be Saved to Ontario
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Millions Lost.
Mr. McElroy made the deliberate 

statement that "millions of dollars had 
been lost to Ontario thru a lack of 

- «hare. ; ■ 8tandardlzatlon in farm implements." 
rvation \ ■ He recalled his early business experl- 
c those ■ ence when he used to sell plow points 
n 1 4“ 1 and other repairs for the farmers' lm-
ng nia?“ 1 plements. The plow polntsVero manu- 
s- I factored by the local firm of Magee
“r I and Pearson, located at Merrickvllle,
keep .rs . ■ and WOuld fit five different makes of 
ey can* ,ï» plows. Then one manufacturer changed 
0'»r0t’kl 1 hie designs, so that Mr. MoElroy was

_ ’ ” I obliged to purchase plow points direct 
* t'rôm this manufacturer and pay the

of Otlf 
e home
* *«■ «*,;

f

ance
proved by the government expert com
mission the inventor would receive the 
full reward of his intelligence." This 
was not always the case of the Inven
tor working in the interests solely of 
an Individual corporation ln the opin
ion of Mr. McElroy.

Food Products Standardized.
"Standardization of the food products 

grown by the farmer has been to vogue 
for a number of years," said Mr. Mc
Elroy. "Think of No. 1 hard Canadian 
wheat. Then there are the fruit stand- 
ards. What the farmer sells Is either J»»4 H “ . 
standardized or to process of being ^e held in room>
standardized. Why should not the Sunday ^ 27 at g o’clock,
farmer have the same assurance of ev^iT%llen of Toronto, head garden- 
government protection that Is given to wm. a wm deliver an
those who purchase from the farmer? fvuLrat°d iecture on ’’Fruit Culture."

. Possible Adv otages. It is the duty of the government)* itomra*
"Untold advantage would come protect the farmer from being victims '

■ ” from standardization under govern- lzed by the gltb-tongued agent. The 
ment supervision,” stated Mr. McElroy, government should preyent any firm 
Overhead expenses would be cut 50 per from experimenting on the farmer,

I cent., and the cost to the farmer be more especially at the present time ot 
reduced 20 to 26 per cent, to his opto- the world’s great need of the pro
ton. "At the present time the country 1 ducts of the soli."

aurora.

Cr,*3ïïSâur",£ tor’ no toJ »».

RICHMOND HILL.

atter
i

*

\The tegular meeting of the Rlob*.
Horticultural Society will 

Presbyterian Churc.i 
Wednesdayfreight charges.- Gradually other 

manufacturers altered their designs, so 
tl^at the farmer could purchase his re
fis 1rs only from the orlglanl manufac
turer.

< WALKERTON.
The county highways committee 

of Supt. D. Izzard of Port 
C. K. Whicher of

UtfC,: i
consisting

SSS m£S'SS”r»'“ c«" o< t'“-ssrAjsrsfand purchased a tractor and road 
grader for the county at a total cost 
of $2,000, preparatory to contmencing 

season’s program for improving

FARM SALES.
Orlando Cardtoell otf Ldmehouse ha* 

purchased a 100-acre farm to Dequeu
ing Township belonging to Angua 
Lawson.

G. H. Switzer of Georgetown pur
chased 95 acres at Acton belonging te 
C. T. Bsllev.

Wm. Wlce of Nashville has pur 
chased 100 acres in Trafalgar Towa- 
«hFp belonging to J. S. Mason. ,

BELMONT,
At Belmont, George Dodd purchased 

50 acres for 38,800 from George N. 
Weaver, _________________ _

1
Rev. W. H. Adams. 

Downevlew, March 21, ,1918.

es for Incubator Efficiency.r
/ 1. Run the incubator a few days [ bell. 
fbefore putting to the eggs- This often 
saves ctgiges.

2. Clean and disinfect the tneu/bater 
before stoi-tlng each hatch-

3. Use good quality oil and keep , . ^
the lamp clean. Use a new wick for ping for tfoe suppression of field btnd- 
each hatch. weed or wild morning glory (requires

4. The temperature at ths top otf the two years to complete).
efrgti should be 102% degrees tfoe first 9. A method of cultivation and crop ■ 
week. 103 degrees the second week, ping for tfoe eradication of wild oats 
and 103% to 104 agreed the third week, (requires two years to complete).

5. Beginning on the third day, turn 10. A method of cultivation for the 
the eggs twice dally, and cool once destruction of chess.
daily until the eighteenth day. Cool All who have any of tfoese weeds 
until the eggs feel cool to your eyelid, on their farm are invited to join with

6. Test the eggs on the seventh and us In this work,
fourteenth days and remove all to- Should he able to clean tfoe fiold of the 
fertile eggs and dead germs- weed experimented with and demon

7 if the eggs show too much avap- strate to tfoelr own satlrfactlon the ef- oration su^fy mototuro “y putttog fectivoness of the method tried npd at 
pan of sand and keep the same time «heir results will be of 

moist. To fir£T out how large the air great value to others Full informa
cell should be during the hatch set a rion edn be obUmi<d omcernink 
hen and compare the eggs before a experiments byjnting to ^
hS 1Lght at lntervale durW th< Or^SmuÆ^Œ

8. Do not interfere often with the 
eggs after the eighteenth day.

9. Darken the machine while the 
chicks are hatching. This keeps the 
chicks quiet and prevents them from 
picking at droppings-

10- Do not help any chicke out of 
the shells; such are weak and should 
not be allowed to live.

11. Leave chicks in Incubator twen
ty-four tx> thirty-six hours after com
pletion of the hatch.

12. Keep careful record of >empera- 
ture readings, number of eggs set. in
fertile eggs, dead germe, and strong 
chicks hatched.

TOO MANY AGENTS their 
thc highways. C. Spraying with iron sulphate to 

destroy mustard to cereal crops.
7. A method of cultivation for the 

destruction of Ox-eye daisy.
8. A method otf cultivation and crop-

dunkeld.Reprinted from "The Farmer’s Advocate,” March 21 issue. 
Editer “The Farmer’s Advocate”;

Th these days ot drastic government action, I think something 
might be done to improve our system of agencies of farm machinery. 
In our local village, whjch might he taken as a fair average, there 

different agents all ready to accept gp order for any machine, 
wagon or farm implement and, of course, pocket a good commission 
for doing so. Now this system at a time when every man is needed 
looks to me to be wrong and wasteful, to say the le^st. Could not 
one man, with possibly a helper at busy seasons, do all this work and 
give better service to farmers, besides releasing a number of men, 
many of whom are farmers to engage in useful work.

Government action would be necessary because the manufactur
ers would try to protect their agents, but I think the idea would be 
of advantage to both farmers and manufacturers, and result in better 
service, and cheaper machinery, because an agent would handle much 

business and could do it much more reasonably. Let s hear

I
r. j. Clancy’s auction sale, which 

was held on Tuesday of last week, 
was probably the largest ever held to
this section. .__

The sap has commenced running m 
this vicinity and a good flow is anti
cipated, the maples on tap ranging in 
number all the way from the old back 
yard shade provider to several hun
dred of the commoner variety.

IB /
.

are seven

ilBFLESHERTON. ' By so doing they
k■: W. R. Simmons, 4th line, had a very 

successful sale last week conducted by 
D. McPhail. _ . .

John Runstadtler, of Toronto, has 
purchased the produce business at 
Flesherton formerly conducted by the 
late M. Scully.

[!i

’fo

in shallowmore
from some one else on this eubject. 

Lambton Co., Ont.
m IIFARMER. »

•I •AYLMER.
Christian Rayroer, who for some 

years has conducted a fruit and vege
table farm on South street. Aylmer, 
has sold his household effects, imple
ments, stock, etc., by auction and ex
pects to move at once to Straffdrd- 
vllte.

day by day the honeysuckle pastures 
the village honey bees.—Margaret 
Sherwood.

EUPHRASIA.
Wm. Ward of Euphrasia delivered a 

hog on Tuesday which brought him 
899.40, the highest amount yet paid 
at tills shipping point for one hog.

MARKDALE.
A week ago Tuesday was the largest 

delivery of live stock of any shipping 
day thus far this season in Markdele. 
Over eighteen thousand dollars was 
paid that day.—Markdale Standard.

goring.

r* 1
WHAT GENEROSITIES 

GROW IN GARDENS!
TNOOD production—that h 
« the big cry for 1918.
* ' Everyone must produce 
as much as possible which 
mean* every available square 
yard under cultivation, and 
the widespread use of Rennie s 
seeds.
*BEANS—Rennie’s Stringless 

Green Pod ... -
S3*5r&sr.“&Ki~r...

gSSS^irfciKn0^" ; 8
CUCUMBER—White Wonder.......... 10
LETTUCE—Rennie’s Selected

N°ÊLoN—Delicious Gold

LOOK FOR THE 
STARS

Every Item In the Rennie 191»
ss»"b?k?i53y
footers sre simply wonderful.

RICHMOND HILL BRANCH 
ENJOYS GOOD PROGRAM

? v
(Christian Science Monitor.) i 

A. garden deepens your sense of 
friendliness with the whole green 
earth, and is, moreover, a great pro- 
igo^er of good-fellowship with human
kind ; the friendships that you make 

[ over your garden have sweetness and 
[ , enduring roots. What generosities 

grow in gardens ! What interchange 
of blossom and fragrance! Old friends 
bring you bulbs and roots, so that you 
have something of them growing 
green beside you; new friends come, 
bearing gifts of seed and stalk. 1 try 
vainly to tell off on my Angers the
ukeîf rooT'and8 blossomed8 within^me* Addresses by Mr- Club,ne and R. 
one gave me bluetois^one^yenow W.^Bur^y^the need^and ad-

pansies, . . . One va-lley tween th*e farmer and the storekeeper

assess- ia- ‘ ssÆr*at 2* sS5,. ttooJi-MwLl «torn.. «.ld.ncl« •»« *«»"»• P~-
deepest red hollyhocks, came from the gram, 
most lovely tittle old lady my world 
has ever known. Friends steal in 
with trowels and plant for us- . . . t 
come home dragging a market bosKCX 
filled to overflowing "by the autumn 
generosity of a neighbor; rich _ ^ 
hollyhock plants, tilles, dahllesr chry - 

... Back of each blos- 
the friendly face of the

SPARTA.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Laur moved 

front the farm on which they have 
resided for a number ot years on the 
9th concession of Malahide, to the 
farm they recently purchased Just 
north of Sparta.

Farmers’ Club Presents Addresses te 
Retiring Members, Discusses Co

operation end Holds Danes.
Richmond 

Hill branch Of the United Farmer»’ 
of Ontario held an enjoyable social 
evening, the occasion being the pre
sentation of an address to three re
tiring members, Charles 
Palmer and Arthur Boyle. The pre
sentation was made 
Clubine, Jas. McLean and W. G. Van

r* zy. lb. lb. 5 lbs.
,1« .66 2.60 

.36 1.00 3.00

.76 2.26 

.40 1.20 3.60
.26 .66 

.30 .90 3.00

.30 .90 2.76

.40 1.20 3.60

.26 .76 2.26
.16 .46 2.00
.16 .46 2.00

.20 .66 2.20

.60 1.76 

.60 1.76

.26 .76 2.60

Pkt. oz. 
..... .10 /On Thursday last the .10v a

The credit sale of Joseph Erskine of 
a splendid

HOPEVILLE. SELECTING THE BREEDERS Goring last Friday was
and figpred up almost 35<>00. 

Sfocipherdson and Paterson 
the auctioneers.

and Wm- Reeve Hockridge is to Toronto on 
business ln connection with .06The male to head the flock should 

be given a high producer, and If pos
sible to know that his sisters are 
showing their ability to lay, all the 
better. Not only should his pedigree 
be right, but he should show vigor in 
every move. A bird of this descrip
tion will show a fairly broad head 
with a rather short, «tout beak, a 
bold, piercing eye, a skin that is soft 
and velvety to the touch, shanks 
with fine scales, and showing a cer
tain amount of red pigment down the 
outer sides.

His mates should be vigorous fe
males that have shown by egg pro-

If trap 
they are not

success 
Messrs, 
were

county 
the good road* system. MUSKMby Chairman

PARSLEY—Champion Moss Curled .06
PEAS—Little Marvel............................

Improved Stratagem............ 10
RADISH—Cooper’s Sparkler 

l TOMATO—Bonny Best ..... 
i Early Detroit .... • ■ • -
• TURNIP—Golden Ball (Orange Jelly) .06

HAMPDEN.
John Henry and wife have left the 

old Fulton homestead and have moved 
to Durham. Mr. Henry sold his farm 
to Mr. Horsburgh, who has taken pos
session. , , ,

Kenneth Park lias purchased John 
Becker’s Imported thorofored mare.

Noah Miller has purchased the Ar
chibald farm and has taken possession.

BLYTH’S CORNERS.

FERGUS
John Traill has sold his farm In 

Pllkington Township to John Olngricv 
lot Fergus, who get» possession of 
Aprfl 1- \ ______

;
a .10

. .10

ySib/ira. I
.36 1.70 .26 1.20 J

Phillip», an Artemesia 
Township farmer, srtd a «40-i«imct 
hog to a Flesherton dealer tor 31W.2Q.

I Samuel

ONION SETS—Yellow Sets—Selected.
FLOWER SEEDS

J Earfy Blooming Cosmos-Mixed. . . ....
I Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy—California..

K£%XXnX0MammothFioweri„g Hoùyhock^Mtourt.:.. 

Rennie’s XXX LlectShirley Mixture—Single

When buying from dMl®”’y#“fg 
dealer hasn’t them, we will ship direst.

:WALKERTON. Pkt.

farm implements
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

geo. w. smith company 
Car. Jarvis «d Data Sfc, TortMa

........... 16auction what they can do. 
nests are not used—and 
on most farms—band those pu-lets 
that start to lay first and select the 
breeding pens from them.

The Ideal mating is a well-develop
ed cockerel of the foregoing descrip
tion mated to young hens,* but if 
enough hens of the desirable type are 
not available, do not hesitate to use 
pullets; so long as they are well ma
tured and vigorous they wlU give the 
best of results.

Pletsch. Bros, shipped the biggest 
car of flour on Monday that has prob
ably ever gone out of Walkerton, and 

they received 34800 for it, also the 
The shipment Is

10Abe Tuck’s sale last week was a 
and as usual, high .10errand success, 

prices prevailed, particularly sheep, 
most of them bringing 380 a pair, and 
some over that.

3.26as .20blggeet priced car. 
bound for St. John en route to Britain.

During the past week thc Walker
ton bakers advanced the price of bread 
from ten to eleven cents for a pound 
and a half loaf.

.26 «anthem-urns- 
som I see

Nor do our lesser comrades lack 
welcome here. Little toads hop in 
and out among the green stalks, pair 
ing sometimes to have their backs 
stroked with a straw; squirrels enat- 
tor la neighborly fashion from the 
trees; we are not altogether tohoe^ 
Tillable to that uninvited guest, our 
neighbor’s quacking hen, wjnch. 
tiers us a rough version o- The Lotu 
Waters at hot noontides. Bumble-trees

hummlng- 
there; and

.10:- MELANCTHON.

HENSMr. and Mrs. Sr Broughton have 
sofld their farm in M.elanctbon and will 
reside ln Dundalk.

■>
PORTLAW.

WANTED LIVE 
Also Poultry of all KindsHaney otf Portlaw sold a 570- WOOLWICH.John ... ,A

pound hog for 398.40. METZ.
WALLER’S, 711SPADINA

TORONTO
Cyrenius Ziegler (has sold h-s 100- 

in Pllkington Township to
has, rented his farm 

George Bailey for a five- |
f . J. T. Povey

near Metz to
year term.

BRIGHTON
A pig weighing 725 pounds was

sold at Brighton for 3112.35.

I John W.^Mlltor otf Woolwich at a price 

! uround 345°° <T
visit foxglove anti
birds and butterflies are

rose:
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PAGE FOURTEEN OSE ST50c " per eix-quart basket, and 7oc per 
11-quart basket.
Grain— .

Fall wheat, bush......
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley, bush......................1 78
Oats, bush................... 1 01
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 Su 
Rye. bush, nominal.

H«y and Straw—

IWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

1ÏÏi.$2 14 to $... AFTER2 122 10 31i! :fi1 80 s' I11 02

»

;-Kirkland
Joints Highc

Market <

IVNo matter how small your shipment
__send 1* direct to ns and you will re.
cHee the highest price—cash by return 
mall. Send today to the old establish
ed and responsible house.

—Wax beans came In again 
on Saturday after being off the mar
ket for some time, and were consider-^ 
ably lower In price, White & Co., Ltd., 
having a shipment of choice quality, 
selling at $6.75 per hamper.

Oranges.—Navel oranges are practi
cally off the market, as well as the 
Flo ridas, and we will now have to de-, 
pend on Mediterranean sweets and late 
Valencias, which are beginning to ar
rive, and are of good quality and flavor 
—much better than the exceedingly poor 
quality navels we had this last season, 
which was one of the worst on record.

Strawberries.—Louisiana etrawbmry _ creamery solids.. 0 48
shipments are gradually Increasing and Butter creamery sou 35
are about ,two weeks earlier than last putter, uaory .. .
season, when they are now sell.ng at Oleomargarine, lb...........
20c to 21c per pint box. Eggs, new-laid, doz,...

Cabbage.—The new cabbage Is arrlv- Rggs, new-laid, selects
ing freely and Is causing the demand for cheese, old, lb..............
the old variety to decline,therefore prices cheese, new, lb 
are very much tower, and It is now cheese, new, 
selling at $2.50 to $3.50 per bbl. Purei Lard—

MeWllllam * Everlst had a car of On- _ ,b .........
tarlo apples—Baldwins 8pys and Rus- Tierces, in.....................
sets, selling at $4 to $4 per bbl.; a ship- «H*-. prints 
ment of Louisiana strawberries, selling Pound prints 
at 20c per pint—Uma beans selling at shortening—
19c ner lb Tierces, lb.......................... $0 2» to 8....

A.V McKinnon had a car of Ontario 20-lb. Palls .......................  Vmu;
potatoes, selling at $1.80 per bag; a car Pound prints .......•• • • » 2886 ...
?Î90 7erBbsTrlCk DelaWaree’ 8emng ^ Beef. hindTuart^cw^ToTto $22 00 
* O Spence^had a car of Florida cab- Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
bagi. selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per case; Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Florida celery at $2.75 per case. Beef, medium, cwt.........  16 50 17 50

H. Peters had a car of cabbage, selling Beef, common, cwt........... 11 00 13 00
at $2.50 per bbl.; a car of Florida celery. Lambs, lb. ..................
"SSAW.V-,MSM-x::::;.....g8 88

«S*i«S F|
dozen bunches; leaf lettuce at 25c to Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25
35c per dozen; green peppers at $1 per Hcgs. heavy, cwt...... • •• 1® -j! ®
riurhubart> at ,L5° PCr d0Zen LWe-Weight*Prices?g ^ t6 Pr0<iU“r- 

Manser.Webb had shipments of rhu- Chickens, mllk-fod, lb..$0 30 to $....
barb, railing at $1.25 per dozen bunches; Chickens, ordinary fed, _
leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per dozen; 
cabbage at *3.60 per bbl.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a heavy ship
ment of mushrooms, selling at $3.26 per 
4-lb. basket: peppers at $1 per basket; 
cauliflower at $1,76 to $2 per cam.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7.60 per 

bbL ; Baldwins, Ruesets, Starke, Ben Da
vis, etc., at $3.60 to $e per bbL; Nova 
Scotlas, $2.60 to $4.50 per bbl.; western, 
boxed, $2,75 to $3.26 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $3.50 per bunch. .. , lhLemons—Messina, none on the market; J.?*.1- -Mh.^nrt ovér V o go
California. $7 to $7.60 per caee. £ow1, u lbs. and over. lb..O 30

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, Ducks, lc, .......................... o 30
$4.60 to $6 per case; Cuban, $4.50 per §eese,lb;h..................... 0 30
case ? lurKfiy», iu, ............

Oranges—California navels, $5 to $8.25 , .
per case; California seedlings, at $6 to Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
88 per caee: Mediterranean Sweets, $7.50 on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de- 
to $8 per caee. livery, cwt. ;

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $7.50 per case. Atlantic, granulated ..............
Rhubarb.—Hothouse. $1.25 to $1.60 per At antic, light yellow. ...........

dozen Bunches. Atlant e, brilliant yellow...
Strawberries—Florida, 50c to 65c per Atlantic, dark yellow ..........

box* Louisiana pints 20c to 21a per box- Acadia, granulated ........ .
Tofiiatoee—Hothouse, none In; Florida, St. Lawrence, granulated...

$10 to $11 per six-basket crate. Redpath, granulated ............
Wholesale Vegetables. Acadia, No. 1 yellow...........

Beans—Japanese hand-picked. $6,75 per 8t. Lawrence, No. 1, yellow
bushel; Lima, 19c per lb.; new wax, $6.75 Redpath, No. 1 yellow........ .. 614
per hamper. (Nq. 2 and .No. 3 yellow of each of the

Beets—$1,25 per bag; new, $1 per doz. above being 10c and 20c below.) 
bunches.

Cabbage—$2.50 to $3.50 per bbl.; Flori
da., $3.25 to $4 per caee; $0 per ham
per.

Properties for Side.

Brick House Surround
ed by Ornamental T rees

Help Wanted
Wanted—Molder, able to handle lor-

understand languages. Box

Wax Beans. Hay. new, No. 1, ton. .$20 00 to 3-1 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 16 00 20 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..., 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

eigners,
54, World,________________ _________

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington. Sts. ____

I T
;

, Hallam BuildingTORONTO
11 _____________________> ;]

16 00 18 00tonPLANERS
61" i 41" x *1’ New Yertt
jr*i sf* x ir Csaeds Tsai Weeks 

one head.
i x IS* New Hsv<

ENGINE LATHES
14" r McKenzie standard, new.. 
16” «' Sidney toolroom, taper end

dmw-bi attachments, new.
»• Cisco DBG. Q C G. oil pan. 

1»” x 1W Le Blond heavy dety new. 
n" x If Lodge and Shipley, gear- 

ed head.
»*” X It’ Davenport heavy dety
u"r* 'ir C MC. D B G. Q c G, new. 
2S" I !•’ Conredson geared head.
SS"”x **’ Bertram compound reel..

— M" x 88' London Gap lathe. 
•«" — 48" x te’ McCabe 2 spindle 

motor drive.
MILLING MACHINER

BANK BARN, hog pen, chicken house, 
20 acres of good garden land on Metro
politan Electric Railway, on county 
road; this. Ui a beautiful home; price 
$4000, half cash, balance arranged< 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 186 
Victoria street.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
*Egga. new, per doz....$0 45 to 10 55

Bulk going at........ 0 50
Butter, farmers dairy.. 0 48
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 38
Bolling fowl, lb.................0 So
Turkeys, lb...........................0 37

' Live fat hens, lb............ 0 Jo
Live roosters, lb............ 0 30

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........ ,$0 ol to $0 o2
0 49

Bir eilvr closed 
Saturday at 46d 
In f|#w York at 9$i; Situations Wanted.

0 60FOREMAN PAINTER- wairts position 
plant or eng.ne- 

"general factory work, 
experience.It 0 40ie” x

i Road quieted d 
m aftermath of 
little more that 

dealt to aa

with slilpbuil 
building firm:
•ic.; 20 years’
World.

n 45

AUCTION SALEBOX 55, 5 Acres and N ew House JC’ x *8” x \V MeGregwr Georley
8.^ se^x te' Bertram 
tf x M" x 6’ Bertram *

0 38! 1
0 32_ Heed, 

heed. corn
'the previous day 
!tb which the stock 
yj gratifying to h 
larters It had been

SHORT distance north of Thornhill, close
to Yonge street, good garden land, 
high, dry and level: price $2500; terms 
$200 down and $20 monthly. Open 

Stephens & Co., 136 Vlc-

Articles for Sale.____
BOOKS"BOUGHT~ novel sets, and all

kinds. 661 Yonge, below Isabella. Open 
evenings,__

ROSEALENE Auto.
Linoleum Polish is the best. Itosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

of the Entire Stock, of
DRILLS

N«. D4 Cel barn heavy dety. 
dedemH-BAhri

station-

and 88” Sibley. raw.

f RADIAL DRILLS
8’ Rood Prentice epeod box, raw. 

«*• 'av.iden speed box asotor drive 
nv and 4’ Feedlek speed bax- 
y and *%’ Dressa speed box.
4> CMC speed box ead tapper, raw.

Heavy Draught Horses j
Will be sold by Public Auction at the * 

Dominion House, Richmond Hill, on

l 0 40evening*, 
loria street.Furniture and 0 32I 84"*•’’. **%’’ aad 88”mr■ 0 45 ff 4C |toCk would react a 

|vor offering» were 

Absorbed, and the < 
Srae only half a pc 
Friday. Latest ad 
ye to "the effect tl 
a-e hae yet been b 
*ie Violet property, 
fiaaes to the view 
eouid throw more II 
Sgtbd new find if 1 
Btio to do BO. 

m Elllott-Klrkland a 
v Its gain of Friday;, 

ground at 40. All 
north emphasize 1 
the discovery mad.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS~~WÂNTBD—if you" wish to sell 

your farm or exchange for city prop- 
quick results, list with VV.-R, 
Richmond West. Toronto.

0 190 48 Wednesday, March 27, 1918Me. 2 Cincinnati adrenal.
Ne. 88 Osterleln heavy duty. new. 0 30

................ .. 0 24
twin», lb.... 0 24%1* Blood Bid venal, raw.aNo. the following valuable property belongl 

to Lauder Spears & Howland Lumt 
Co. 502 Kent Building, Toronto :

About 26 head or more First-Claw 
Heavy-Draught Horses that have been j 
In their Lumber Camp, near Sudbury, all 1 
winter: all In good forking condition, 
ranging from 4 to 8 years old, and weigh
ing from 1500 lbs. up. This affords peo- J 
pie In need of good work horses an ideal j 
opportunity, as they are an exceptionally ] 
good lot, and must be sold without re- ] 

Horses on view on the 26th,
at 12 o’clock sharp, J 

Six months’ credit on ap- \

__ ___ Hendry rndverael. raw.
Ne. 3 Hendry plain grarad head.
No.erty for 

Bird. 53Articles Waddled.
e. H. MARSHALL * CO. pay 

cash prices for contents of 
Phone College 8609.
450 Spadlna Ave.________

STOVfcb minU FURNACE 
Westwood Bros., 63»
Phone.

| .$0 30 to $.... 
. 0 30% .... 
. 0 31% ....

No. 4 Le Blood plain heavy dety.Florida Farm* For Sale.
FLORDIA FARMS-and Investments. W.'

R. Bird. 58 Richmond West, Toronto.

higlîêst 
houses. 

Broadway Hall,I SHAPERS
14” Smith and Mills crank, new.
18” McKenzie bock geared crank.

GRINDERS
* 8” X IS” Lendls plain seM-eentalaed. 

18” x 86" Norton plain.
Ne. 1 LeBlond mill errai _ 
WUararth aad Manama serfeee.

exchanged.
west, <f

I'l Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel. Ingle- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lng; phone.______________

IP’. 84" aad 88" Goold aad 
hardt.

88" CMC, be* geared.
i. i

ik. < serve.
Sale to commence
Terms : I___  „

proved joint notes; 5 per cent, allowed 
for cash.

J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.
115 Balllol St.. North Toronto.

Wing head serf ore.new.Building Material.
i '

UrinLaUmmUnnl »
White Hydrate Is the. best fin- spedaUse bi factory equipment. Write oar SERVICE DE

PARTMENT ter any Informe Hon yea reqslrr.
Osteopathy.______

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC |
Treatments by Trained Nurse. <16 
Yonge. North 6277.

U 300 28
0 26Brand" MSB— , ,

ishmg lime manufactured in Canada, 
auu equal to any .Imported, 
bullUeis' supplies.
.Supply Co

0 24 changes wi 
y re was stea 
% off at 18% 
Dome Lake 

lehed the da^r inch 
«et was somewhat 
Beaver, Chombere- 
Kctlng slightly, w 
Ishade firmer at

Otter
f i

!
h ull line of

bulldete' supplies. The Contractors’ 
nuppiy V.V., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
etreeL Telephone. Junct. 40U6.

THEIR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. BRITISH DEFENDED 
MORY DESPERATELY

i Patents. LIMITED aJ. s. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED 7oF cash. McLeod,

181 King West.__________ ______________
SIDE CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

llampHon's, Sumach and

64 FRONT 8T. W. - - - TORONTO 
Phone Machine Tool Dept. Adelaide SO

?

| 1 
« Patents and Legal. . 0 24

Fowl, S% lbs. ^and unde
Fowl," 3% to 5 lbs."..... 0 25 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, ’b..................... 0 25 .
Qeeso. lb.........................
Turkeys, young, lb........
Turkeys, old, lb............

Dressed—
Chickens, mlllc-fed, lb..$0 33 to $.... 
Chlckene, ordinary, fed;

*-ev,

crad g b*tor* pat,nl ot- WAREHOUSE^TO LET AR NEW;-
DROP IN

»

... 0 22IM . r namellMS. 
Spruce streets.11 Enemy Infantry Strove Time 

and Again to Storm 
Village.

- Dominion Police Round Up
Two Defaulters in Poolroom

if',1 Dancing.
wa mS:

timlth. 4 Falrview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple._______________

0 18 
0 25I . 0 22

opening on 86-foot concreted laee. Ia- 
rp cotton Invited. Poweseton April 1.

Chatham, Ont, March 24.—Detective 
Muck, ot th£ Dominion police, aaalst- 
ed by the city police, commenced a 
roundup of local ellgioiee last night, 
when sixty frequenters of pool rooms 
were stopped and ordered to show 
their papers. Of this number twenty 
were unable to give satisfactory ex
planations, and they were ordered to 
report at the police headquarters this 
afternoon. Harry and William Corbin 
were arrested as defaulters for hav
ing failed to register, and are at pre
sent confined to the cells at police 
headquarters. Three Belgians, whose 
names are being withheld, were ar
rested late this afternoon, as a result 
of their not having their papers with

: SECY.-TREASURER SOMME CANAL PASSED | i Steel Stocks A
Features in T 

on Sa

0 30lb.Dentistry. JOHN FISKEN & CO
23 Scot* 6LI 4•IOR. KNIGHT. Exodontla Speolsllst,

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Longe, opposas 
Simpson's.______________ _______

h7"Â7gaLLOWAY, Dentist Yonge «nd 
yuebri. Crowns and bridges. isle- 
phone for night appointment. ______

Strategical Withdrawal Car
ried Out Deliberately, 

According to Plans.

l/i
0 40

I WE REQUIRE 4 Secretary-Treasurer 
for Rubber Manf. Co.; one capable of 
taking full charge of office; must be 
young and aggressive. Suitable’man can 
obtain financial Interest 
Box 56, World Office.

■tm I
* The weakness 
■the New York ma 
la result of the g 
Hwar news was refl 
Bextihangc, partlcul 
fthe steed stocks, 
•more than one-h; 
$ trading, opening 3 
f yielding to 15 at 
f Dominion Iron n 

were dealings mm 
HU, but the formel 

lose of a point an 
Was 1 1-4 lower 
had recently been 
ftieo fell back a 
hold at 60 and S 
Â few Shares of 
Out at 65, five pc 
mum. The war ! 
i|lsady.

..The day'a ’ tr; 
631; war loans, $

H x 78fI
i Liectrical Fixtures.

I4PECÎAL prlces~ôn electrical fixtures end 
Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

39
Synopsis et csnadlsn Northwest 

Land Regulations.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over IS years old, who was at the com 
mencement of the presentwar, *1^*
since continued to be, a Brltlsh subject 
or a subject ot an allied or neutiai them. _______________ _

Armenian Profenor T.U.
Applicant must appear In P«reon ÿt Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may pbo 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and cultivation 
of land In each ot three years.

In certain district» a nomes reader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption, vrice 63.V0 per acre Duties
_Reside six months in each of three
yearn after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acres extra. May outaw 
pie-emptlon patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after ontalr-lng homestead 
patent. It he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purenased nomestead 
In certain districts. Fnce $3.00 per acre.
Must reside six months In each ot three 
years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a 
nouse worth $30n.90.

Holders of entries may count time ef 
employment as larm laborers In Canada 
during 1917. as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who nave served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority In applying tor entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agencyj.
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

ijjj British Army Headquarters In j 
54 France, March 24. — The Germans 1 
54 yesterday afternoon were pressing | 

their attack hard on the right flank j 
14 of the British near Ham, while on I 

the northern end of the battle line 1 
desperate fighting has been going on 1 
since yesterday about Mory, which 1 
has changed hands several! times.
. It Is reported that some of the 1 
enemy Infantry pushed down across 
the Somme Canal and drove forward 
against prepared positions to wtbtoh 
the British hod retired.

German cavalry was seen behind 
the advancing German infantry, and 
there was small doubt that the at
tacking forces intended to make a 
supreme effort to rupture the British j 
line In Uhls sector, which Is near the 
junction of the French and British 
lines-

The British strategical withdrawal 
along the battle front to better posi
tions ha» been carried out deliberate
ly and in accordance with the plan, 
thereby saving the lives ot British 
troops, white the attacking forces 
have been advancing under Increas
ing difficulties with huge cost of life. 

Fierce About Mory.
About Mory the tattle he* been 

especially fierce, alnd when the story 
of the British defense can be told.
*t will be a record o: a magnificent 
stand. The fighting here began yes
terday morning, when the Germans 
attacked with a superior number of 
troops. The British held on during 

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished i the day, but 'last evening the enemy 
by John Hallam: gained a foothold In the village after

City Hides—City butcher hides, green a sanguinary struggle at close quar
ters.

11 ^‘n company.
wiring.i;

Home Work.1$FIh
ar

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 f O $2
dally at home, knitting1 war 
sock* on Auto Km tiers? Ex
perience unnecessary. Send 
3-cent stamp, FTuepartment 
16ic. Auto Knitter Company, 
College SI., Tordnto.

I HI I I of Terrible Turkish Massacresi | 11 yi1 Chatham, March 24.—That the Ger
mans 'have not only countenanced, 
but, In many instances, assisted in 
the fearful massacre# of the Armen
ians in 'the east, until at the present 
time one million, of the three million 
people ot that country, have been ex
terminated, was the startling state
ment made by fin Garalbad Misslriar 
a native of Armenia, now connected 
with the faculty of Harvard Univer
sity, In the course of an address to 
the Women’* Canadian Club o7 this 
city yesterday. Dr- Mlsslrlan’s entire 
family weme massacred by the Turks 
along with some 36,000 other resi
dents of hi» former horiie.

I Carrots—50c to 60c per- bag. 613.50 per 
ton; new, 75c to 90c per dozen bunches. 

Cauliflower—California, $1 to |2 per 
pony crate, 33.50 to 13.75 per crate. 

Celery—-California,- $5.50 to $6 per 
caee; Florida, $2.76 to $3 per case. 

Cucumber»—Hothouse, $3 per doz. 
Lettuce—Florida head, $2 per hamper; 

California Iceberg. $2.75 to $3 per crate 
! (4 doz.); domestic leaf, 25c to 40c per 

dozen. 1
Mushroom»—Imported, $3 to 12.26 per 

3-lb. basket; 33.75 to $3 per 4-lb. basket, 
also $1 per 1b.

Onions—$1.25 to $2 per 75-lb. bag, 
32.50 to 13.25 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported, 80c to 90c pet 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 26c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $10 per bbl,, $2 per 
hamper, $1 per doz.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Peppers—Green. 50c to $1 per dozen; 

large, $1.25 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.75 to $1.80 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delaware», $1.90 
per bag; Cobbler Feed, $2.50 per bag. 

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Turnip»—60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisin», Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California 
seeded. 12%c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 36. 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

15c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Coeoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

Ff| Herbalists.
11< CAPSULES, nerve* tonic! cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma

tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver. 501 Sheroourpe street To
ronto.

I iSALE OF LANDS UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipt# o# cattle a* the Union Stock 
Yards tor today's market sire 3216 bead, 
231 calves, 98 sheep and kamibe and 3517 
hogs.

For Arrears of Taxes.
Township of York. County ot York, to

Notice1 is hereby given that the list of 
lands now liable to be sold tor arrears ot 
taxes In the Township ot York has been 
prepared and Is being published ,n an 
advertisement In The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 29th day of December, 1917, 
and the 5th, 12th and 19th days of Janu
ary, 1918. Copies of such list or adver
tisement may be had upon application to 
me In default of payment of taxes, as 
shows on said list, on or before Thurs
day, the 11th day of April, 1918, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at the Township ot York 
office#, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, pro
ceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof as ehall 
be neceesary to pay such arrears, to
gether with the charges thereon.

W. J. DOUGLAS.
Township T

Township Treasurer’s Office,
40 Jarvis Street,

Toronto, December 31st, 1917.

H

i; riJlHl House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis streeL_______ •
I ill, HiII u ill

: i

STOCKS FAIR 
IN MONCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 23.—Cattle—Receipts 
6000. Market weak. Beeves, $9.50 to 
$14.35; Stocker# and feeders, $8 to $11.90; 
cows and heifers, $7.10 to $12.16; ealvee, 
$10.50 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts 22,000. Market un
settled. Light, $.17.25 to $17.96; mixed, 
$16.90 to $17.90; heavy, $16.28 to $17.60; 
rough, $ie?25 to $16.60; pigs, $13 to $16.75; 
bulk of sales. $17.35 to $17.80.

Sheep—Receipt# 8000, Market strong. 
Native, $11 to $15; lambs, native, $14.60 
to $18.75.

? Loans.
MONEY Tb LOAN on bonds and mort- 

Mortgages purchased. The K.
Confederation

gfe Montreal, March 
fk speculative interee 
te was quite apparei 

flee of the unsetl 
steadily declining 
prices here held r 
ctlne of a point a 

" inada being tlie 
. Trading thruout 
Jtlve. the total da 

> 1480 shares, wli 
, with so trie of the 

_J ® Dominion Iron » 
fljyttire, 325 shares i 
jf closing price was 

Steel of Canada a 
Of the day’s tota 
point .off, at 56% 
closed at 56. ••

- Brazilian sold oj 
^transaction, while 
at 53% last night, 
Off to 62%, closinj 
Shawlnigan sold t

gages., lï 1 jif

U I111 I
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Company,J. Christie I 
Life Building. Commissioner Richards Addresses 

Large Audiences in IngersolLive Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West, 
t’hone Adelaide 2573. _______

Ingersoll, March 24.—Large audiences 
today heard addresses by Commissioner 
Richards of the Salvation Army, who ar
rived here last night. This afternoon and 
evening he spoke In the Mason Theatre. 
At the afternoon meeting his subject was 
“160,000 Miles of Missionary Adventure In 
South Africa." Donald Sutherland, M.P., 
presided, and a vote of thanks was ten
dered the speaker on motion of Joseph 
Gibson and Rev. E. S. Shepherd.

Lumber.11 W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

HIDES AND WOOL.BIRCH, Plain P.ed and Quarter.Cut 
White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Ralhoone Limited. Northcote Avenue.

reasurer.
i5f
|H

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned.__________________

MACKENZIE * GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay Street.

flats, 12c; calf skins, green flat. 20c; 
veal kip, 18c; horsehldes. city take off 
$5 to $6; sheep, $2.50 to 36 50 

Country Market»—Beet hides, flat 
cured, 11c to 12c; green, 10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf, |1.75 to $2.50; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1. $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep-skins, $2.50 
to $6. Horsehair, farmers’ stock $25.

Tallow-—City rendered, solids, 9n bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solid, Hribarrele, 
No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1,18c to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 82c; coarse, 80c.

The Grand Lodge of the Loyal 
Order of the Moose In the 

Dominion of Canada

Estate Notices. HOPES TO PACIFY JAPS. The Germans advanced for this 
new attack from Crolsllles and for 
hours were held off by a company of 
British machine gunners who wore 
stationed on high ground and swept 
the enemy ranks with a grilling fire.

The British organized a counter
attack as soon as the Germans en
tered the village and pushed the ene
my back.

Bitter fighting continued thruout 
the nlgfht aad is not less bitter to
day, with fhjctuatiing fortunes.

I
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims ag^nst the estate 
of Agnes Pettigrew, Widow, Toronto, 
who died March 2nd. 1918, at Toronto,
County pt York, are required to send to 
the undersigned before 12th April, 1918, 
particulars of their claim. After said
date the administratrix will distribute the „ , „ . ,
assets amongst those entitled, having The Grand Lodge ot the Loyal Order
regard to the claims only ot which they of M< osc- hereby gives notice that It ha» 
then have notice. ceased to transact business in Canada un
it O W A N, JONES. SOMMERV1LLE, 1,lctrf<e lfau?d.u,?^er the Provisions of

NEWMAN & HATTIN. 59 Victoria th® I5!,ur?nt'c„ A”t' m°!„ .. . ,
Street, Toronto, Solicitors tor the I Anc* ^heieas there are no policies cf 
Administratrix, Bella Ginn. I the society now In force, and no liabili-

! ties m regard to policies heretofore/ 
issued. " •

And whereas the local lodges have been 
incorporated under the Friendly Societies 
Ac. cf the Province of Ontario, and will 
in future carry on busjness in said Pro
vince unde: the provisions of the said 
act, and whereas the society has applied 
to the Minister of Finance for the release 
on the sixth day of May, 1918, of the 

i securities held by him as a deposit from 
I the Bald society, any policyholder oppos
ing the release of such deposit 1# re
quired to file opposition with the Min
ister c-f Finance, or. or before the said 
sixth day of May, 1918.

NORMAN G. HETD,
Grand Dictator. 

RODNEY H. BRANDON,
_____ ________________ GrandSecretary.

Prussian Baron „ Reporta Treaty ef 
Friendship with Old Mikado 

Once Nearly Signed.
I

F"FTORS
Amsterdam, March 24.—Ae an ‘‘in

teresting revelation," The Berlin Vos- 
siadhe Zeltiung cites an article In The 
Elberfeld Gener&lanzeiger, by Baron 

Zedlttz und Neuklrch, leaxler of

I I VISIÏ
LOSt.

STOLEN FROM HAMILTON—Bay mare,
16 hands high, seven years old, left 
ntnd ankle white. Baynes’ Carriage Co. 
top buggy, geering painted red, rub
ber-tired, over-check harness. W. I.

Three officials 
i Mines, C. W. Me 

and H. H. Suth 
l ing for South P 
L The main obj 
f inspect the reci 

the Davidson h 
spectacular and 
Davidson mill i 

, this week.

ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH TO- 
RONTO MARKETS.von

the Free Conservative# in the Prus- 
.sian Diet, who say# that before t.he 
accession of t'he present Emperor of 
Japan,
of friendship was very near comple
tion. The sudden death of the emperor, 
however, broke off the negotiations, 
Baron von Zedlitz says, but he adds 
that the possibility of the renewal is 
in nowise excluded.

-
-_____ ____________ W. I.

Martin, livery. It Walnut north, Ham
ilton.

Busy throng# of both buyers and sell
ers crowded the markets on Saturday, 
and the old St. Lawrence wakened out 
of its weekly slumber, fairly hummed 
with activity. The war waged between 
the citizens, on the one #ide, who tried 
to obtain all they pos»lbly could for the 
least expenditure, andUhe farmers and 
market gardeners on - the other, who 
wanted the most they Could get for their 
produce, waxed most furious at times. 
Of course, there were many excerptions 
on both sides, but if you want to see 
real human nature without veneer, spend 
a Saturday morning on the St. Law
rence market. Look and listen, and you 
will not .be very proud of the species 
to which you belong. "We are all poor 
creatures."

New-laid

COL. WELCH DIES.6712345 GERMAN SURPRISE FAILS 
SOUTH OF JUVINCOURT

a Germano-Jaipanese treaty

Midwifery. Windsor, March 24.—Lieut.-CoL T. B. 
Welch, who commanded the 99th Bat
talion, the flr#t county regiment to be 
raised In Canada, and who, after dis
bandment of hl8 corps in England, 
turned to Windsor and took change of mo
bilization In this 1 strict, died at hi# 
home here today following an operation 
for kidney trouble. Col. Welch wa# 61 
years old and, altho born in Scotland, 
had lived In Canada practically his en
tire life. He was educated In Strathroy 
public school and graduated from Toronto 
University. He came to Windsor about 
eight years ago and engaged in retail 
drug business. Remain* will be taken to 
Strathroy for interment there Wednesday.

Tenders.BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street. Hartmann'» Weilerkopf is Scene ef 

Spirited Artillery Fighting.

Paris, Moron 24.—The war office 
communication Issued today says:

"German troops, after a violent 
fcomibardment, .undertook a surprise at
tack tio the south of Jurvincourt, but 
quite without success.

"There has been fairly spirited ar
tillery fighting in the region of I.cprc- 
tre Wood, in the Vosges not far from 
La. Fontenelle and at Hartmann’s 
Weilerkopf.’’

A later war communication says: 
“There was intermittent artillery acti
vity north of the Chemin des Tînmes. 
Artillery engagements, somet’lmies .vio
lent, occurred In Champagne, in the 
region of the Monts, on the right bank 
of the Meuse, between Camrteron Wood 
and Bezanvaux, and at Hartmann’S 
Weilerkopf."

U. S. TRre-

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BRÉAKŸ-SELLS THENI-—Reiubie used 

cars and trucks, all typea. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

DAYLIGHT SAVING OPPOSED.
Lack ef Co-operation Between City 

Folks and Farmers Deprecated.

I Washington, 
tton on export 
ship tonnage 

r brought a hea
ter February a 
gued by the bu: 
mestic comme: 
mente were vi 
,against $505,0C 
Ports for eigh 
28 were put a 

? $4,068,000,000 t
" year.

Imports for 
at $208.000,000,
January. For 
t^led $1,841,00 
$1,648,000,000

(Public Advertisement.)
Tenders Wanted for Electric Wire 

and Cable.
Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned until Noon,.April 11, 
1918, for the Electric Wire and Cable 
required in the reconstruction of the 
above building.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing and delivering on the site of the 

i quantities of the schedule ot materials 
’for Electric Wire and Cable in strict con
formity with the specifications and the 
samples submitted and to the satisfac
tion of the Architect.

Deliveries to commence by July 1, 1918, 
and to continue as directed In such 
quantities as to ensure complete delivery 
by August 31, 1918. ,

The schedule ot materials, specification 
and other Information required can he 
obtained at the office of P. Lyall tc Sons 
Construction Company, Limited, Ottawa.

Each lender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
ten (10 p.c.) per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do eo, or 

to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender is not accepted, the 
cheque will be returned.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly. v

The lowest or any tender , not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to bo 
marked "Tenders on Electric Wire and 
Cable" and addressed to the undersign
ed.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
— J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa.

London, Ont., March 24. 
meeting of the Middlesex 
Council to discuss greater production, 
the members went on record as being 
strongly against the daylight saving 
proposal, believing It to be most de
trimental to farming interests. An 
organization to boost production will 
be formed In every towns'll ip. War
den Graham deprecated the lack of 
co-operation between city residents 
and farmers, and urged them to get 
together and help in the great needs 
ot the present time.

At a 
County egga.—Eggs were again 

brought in In exceedingly heavy, quanti
ties andtho a small quantity opened at 
65c per dozen; the prevailing price waA 
50c per dozen early in the day, later 
closing at 48c and 45c per dozen.

Geo. Dixon of Weston, who brought 
in twenty-six dozen of Rhode Island 
eggs for selling purposes, received 75c 
per dozen for the lot.

Butter.—Butter wo# a slower sale Sat
urday than the previous week, and tho 
a small quantity sold at 60c, 58c and 
57c per lb., the bulk opened at 55c per 
lb., some going at 53c and 52c per lb., 
while some closed at 50c and 48c per

•PARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmkert 
and ball bearings, . all sizes; crank 

i eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators,

. springe, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufterln street. 
Junction 3384.

ft V1

GERMANS ALL PROTEST,
Bueno# Alree, Argentina, March 24 

The German newspapers, German 
citizens, and~$ruch German officiale as 
are left here are protesting vigorously 
to the Argentine Government against 
permitting an American supply ship to 
remain here or load meats for the 
American fleet. President Irigoyen, 
however, ha» informed Ambassador 
Stimeon that the vessel may remain In 
port as long ae may be necessary.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
HAVE GRANT REDUCED

il]& r.

City Council Cut Estimates to Reduce 
Tax Rate.i

Galt. March 24.—Galt Public_ _____ School
Board is In a similar position to that of 
Toronto Board of Education, and Is forced 
to compel the city council to meet 
Its financial demands. The citv fathers 
recently reduced the grant of the school 
board from $53.500 to «50,000, and to th!* 
action the trustees object, and they are 
determined to get the full amount as 
they cannot conduct their affairs on less 
While not wanting to be arbitrary, the' 
board will write the council stating that 
It expects the council to arrange for the 
board receiving the amount of money 
asked for, and pointing out that the 
ottinctl Is bound to do so under the Pub
lic School Act. The cut In the estimate 
was made to keep the ta rate down and 
slice amounts to half a mill, which the 
council will now have to carry as an over
draft.

1117.Medical.
WATERLOO COUNTY TO HELP.DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. REEVE-Genlto-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

COBAL1 II lb. BIDS THEM INVOKE
DIVINE STRENGTH

Bishop of London Isauee Message to 
the People of the City.

Pou I try ,-*Botb chickens and fowl were 
brought In in very limited quantities. 
The fowl mostly sold at 36c per lb., and 
chickens at 40c per lb.

Live hens.—Fat live hens again proved 
a ready sale, those weighing around six 
pounds selling at 35c per lb., while an 
odd extra choice one, weighing eight 
pounds or over, brought the exceedingly 
high price of 38c to 40c per lb.

Eight eplendld specimen» of light 
Brahma hens from the Hatterman strain 
were offered at $30 for the pen—and 
twelve pullets and rooeter, Plymouth 
Rocks, Hake strain, sold at the 
figure—$30 for the pen.

Vegetables.—Vegetable 
practically
were generally of splendid quality- 
choice carrots selling at 15c per stx- 
quart basket; parsnips and carrot#, mix
ed, at 26c per six-quarts and 35c per 11- 
quart: onion# at 30c per eix-quart; beets 
at 20c per six-quart: potatoes at 66c and 
65c per 11-quart; turnips at 36c per 11- 
quart.

Hothouse rhubarb was fairly plentiful 
and an active sale at 15c per bunch, or 
2 bunches for 25c; leaf lettuce and green 
onions, selling at $ bunches for Uto.

Appl#» Chain quality apple* bixaigiu

Kitchener, March 24.—In response 
bo the lieutenant-governor’s proclama
tion the county council met here yes
terday afternoon and appointed a com
mittee, consisting of t'he reeves, to 
meet in joint conference with the 
Waterloo Count)- Board of Agricul
ture to Inaugurate a campaign for in
creased food production In the county. 
The meeting was addressed by C. H. 
Mills, M.L.A. for North Waterloo; J. 
S. Knapp, district representative of 
the department of agriculture; Getvln 
Barber and A. R. O. Smith, Dominion 
seed expert.

North Bay..M 
ment» for the v 
O’Brien Mines, 
000; La Rose, 
65,500; Beaver 
Mine. 154,000; 
WO^McKlnlev

;.». hi

to the order of the Minister of
FRENCH DIRECTOR ARRESTED.n\
Paris, March 24.—The director ot the 

municipal laboratory at Amiens was 
arrested this morning. It 1# reported 
a wireless apparatus was found in hi# 
houee.

Moving by Motor Vans.
borVou DRlÂDMOVING"DAY7 Move

by motor van. If you have been moved 
In the old way we do not blame you. 
Let us do your work and prove to you 
the pleasures of moving with our 
modern methods and equipment; long
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
packing, etc., and we place your goods 
In your new home (any reasonable 
distance) the same*day. Get our prices. 
Phone 8661, or write, Hill the plover, 
21 Vino street, Hamilton.
■ousehold goods, etc.

I»ndon, March 24.—The Bieihop of i 
London, the Right Rev. Arthur F. W. ' 
Ingram, has issued a- mesusage to the : 
people of London saying;

"The great struggle ft>r the freedom 
of the world has now clearly reached 
it» c-risle. Do# let us who are at home, ' 
pray a» we never praiyeid before, flof 
the gallant men and their leader», up
on whom and God the leeue de-pende.

"Beeide# our private prayons and 
prayers In churdhee tut the hour of 
noon each day, let us htieh ourselvee ( 
wherever we are at work, In office, HI 
hank, In munition factory, andi Invoke 
Divine strength and wisdom to come , 
to their aid. Then, indeed, will this . 
be tihe holy week in a special ranee»'. ’ 

j ar 1 It w :i lead on, if l*'p$ea»e Qo$t 
aa Battier victory.”
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-I HAVE LIQUOR ILLEGALLY.

Coibalt, March 24—Fred Treffen 
and Anton Malnuk, two foreigners, 
were fined $200 and costs here today 
for having liquor In an Illegal place.

same

prices kept 
nd offerings14 KENT FOR PRODUCTION. stationary

amounIt DOLLAR DAY BRINGS $260.Chatham, March 24.—At a special 
meeting of the Kent County Council, 
held yesterday for the purpose ot con
sidering tha greater production prob
lem. which was addressed by N. F.

If a baking dleh nas been scorched or Kf " ’.,f °» beba-1(
burned fill it with cold water to which Speakers Patriotic League,
a pinch of soda ha# been added. Allow a resolution wan passed favoring 
it to fioii and the dish can be easily increased production, more especially 
cleaned. I with regard, to wheat, beef and bacon.

li Pianos.
Chatham, March 24.—Without being 

canvassed Chatham citizens contri
buted $260 to the I.O.D-E. yesterday 
on what was termed dollar day by the 
organization. The memibers of the 
I.O.D.E. were given the itie of one of 
the window# downtown, where the do
nations oi one dollar were tacked up.

BIG Y. M. C. A. DRIVE. V, 8. E

. York,
transactions t 
atties In the 1 
large aggreeai 

. ’ttg to Dun’s R 
376,011, an In 
and 21.2 
same week lai

* iMarriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND —WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yopge street.

PROCTOR’S weeding rings and licenser, 
vpen eveninge. 262 Yonge.

Coibalt, March 24—Following a big 
membership drive .conducted by the 
Y. M. C. A_ over 100 new memibers 
have been enrolled. Over half of the 
local Y members are serving

i «
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UVE STOCK MARKET

Rlx times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one wéek’e 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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“WILLIAMS”
FOR

MACHINE TOOLS
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TRADING IS LIGHT 
IN GRAIN MARKET

KIRKLAND’S FUTURE 
IS FULLY ASSURED

[OSE STEADY 
AFTER ADVANCE

■ ï

Record of Saturday’s M U
I&

=
EXCHANGE.STANDARDTORONTO STOCKS.

War News Monopolizes At
tention of Grain Tradcrs-^- 

Weather is Favorable.

Asked. Bid.Porphyry’s Entry Into Pro
ducer Class Merely 

Matter of Time.

Sells Two Bid.Rlliott-Kirkland 
Points Higher—General 

Market Quiet.

Ask.
j4

....... V.’. 35
36Am. Cyanamld ....................... 40

do. preferred ..........
Amea-Holden com. ,

do. preferred .........
Barcelona ..»iv «..
Brasilian ......... . ....
B. C. Fishing .............
F, N. Burt prêt.....
Can. Bread com,...
C. Car ft. F. Co.....

do. preferred .........
Canada Cem. com..

do. preferred .........
’Can. 8L Line» com.. 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco. pref...
C. P. R. ..........
City Dairy com. .

dû. preferred .. 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Neat ........
Dome ...... ’..........
Dom. Canner» ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-Superior ....
La Rose ........................
Mackey ..........................

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....
Monarch com...............

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ...
Ntptselng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com....,
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ........
Penmans common .

, Petroleum ................. .
Rlordon com. .....
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Maseey ....

do. preferred .....
Spanish River pref.
Stand. Chem. pref..
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ......

Gold- 
Apex
Boston Creek
Davidson ........... ......
Dome Extension ..... 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ...... ......

52
2014%

... 50 ■fis 10*410
25 ’ 24%

.8.55 8.20
V 2% 1%

Gold Reef * *' ■_ 1H 1%
HolUnger Con. .......•>..1.15
Homes take ...
Inspiration ...
Keora ......
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
McIntyre .........
Moneta ........... »
Newray Mines ...........,.-18%
Porcupine Crown- ,.... .. — -18. ... ■
Porcupine Imperial <«.»-■. 1%
Porcupine Tisdale-...........v 2
Porcupine Vlpond ........... 22- -
Preston ............................................ 3%

... Schumacher Gold M 
8.10 Teck-Hughes 

24 ThOtapeon-Xrtst 
66 West Dome Con. ...

Waeaptka  38
Silver—

Adanac ,
74% Bailey ..

. 62 Beaver .
90 Chambere-Ferland ..
40 Crown Reserve

Gifford ....................
9 Great Northern ..o.......

Hargrave. ................M.,,,.
8.25 Hudson Bay .........
... Kenabeek Con. n

Lorrain ...................
La Rose
MeKinley-Darragh .,
Mining Corp. .......

... Nipiseing
Opblr ................. .. ■
Peterson Lake .....
Right-Of-Way 
Provincial. Ont 
Silver Leaf ..
Timlskaming 
Trethewey ....

.. 90% 88% Wettlaufer ...
65 York. Ont. ......

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver—92 %c.

34%86%
45. 47; Chicago. March 28.—War activities ab

sorbed the attention of grain traders to
day, and narrowed the volume of busi
ness. but had no apparent effect on 
prices. Com Closed steady at the 
as yesterday's finish to %c lower, with 
March $1.27% and May $1.26%. Oats 
lost l%c to l%c. The finish in provisions 
was unchanged to 12%c down. "

, "Transactions In the corn pit came al
most to a Standstill, while dealers de
voted themselves to perusal of bulletins 
telling of the German drive. The ban 
against loading western cars with ship
ments Intended for the east operated to 
curtail demand. On the other hand.jvea- 
ther conditions were Ideal tor field work, 
and the resultant faffing-off In the crop
STS?!* .’K,S,&:‘n.5dX;^;i

cared to assume new risks over the week
end.

84%'^Hamilton B. Wills. In hie weekly 
letter, -says: My visit last week to 
Kirkland camp absolutely convinced 

Rose quieted down on Saturday m« in no other mining centre

day* 1 , no red with Rs ooo n0 doubt but what the output of the
tag dealt In as compared with 58, 0 ppecioug yeik>w metal before the end
on the previous day, but the tenacity o( th|3 year wm be treble what It waa 
with which the" stock clung to Its gain in 1817,* also that the time is not far 
was gratifying to holders. In many distant when the Kirkland gold
™ . , ... ..__camps production figures will com-
quarters It had been expected that the pare favnj>raj,ly with Porcupine and
stock would react sharply, but what- the other leading gold producing
Iver offerings were made were well centres of this continent.
” ... ... »>,. ..lontmr price of 62 Primarily my visit was to view for• Absorbed, and the ^ing price of 62 myseU Wh»t had been done by Klrk-
was only half a point below that of lan<j porphyry Gold Mines at the

» Friday. Latest advices made public wettlaufer property, as well as per-
are to the effect that no high-grade wnally examine the underground 

Si «te has yet been brought to light on ] -woridngs. With the tonnage Of strict- 
(be Violet property, but the street in- high-grade ore in sight above the 
cltaes to the view that the directors 575.foot level, I can say with A high 
could throw more light on the subject toegree of certainty and conservatism, 
ef th« new find 11 they deemed It po- lg oniy a mere matter of time be- 
Btic to do so. ’ fore Kirkland Porphyry will be pro-

Elliott-Ktrkland added two points to auclng. 
its gain of Friday, breaking into new Drifting operations are being ag- 
ground at 40. All reports from the gressively pushed along the 160 and 
north emphasise the importance of 276-foot levels on the Orr vein, and
the discovery made a few days ago. so far as this Important work has
Other changes were not Important, gone, the results have greatly ex-
Scïntyre was steady at $1.27, West cceded my expectations. As tills vein
Dome % off at 18%, while Dome, Hoi- system undoubtedly crosses this pro- 
Unger, Dome Lake and Davidson fln- perty In a southwesterly direction,
Ished the day unchanged. The .'o'.rn.lt and is dipping to the south at the 
Ust was somewhat softer, Niplaslng, rate of about 10 feet in every hun- 
geaver, Ghambers-Ferland and Ophlr dred; there la*every reason for ex
acting slightly, while Hargiaves was pectlng a greater length of this rich 
sshade firmer at 7%. vein at depth than was possible to Toronto Railway

estimate from the surface. racketta com ".‘
The fact that the rock formation Twin City com. 

at the Elliott was identical with all Winnipeg Ry. . 
others lying adjacent to the mineral
ized contact, which runs thru the 
Kirkland gold camp in a southwest
erly direction from the Tough -Oakes, 
made me confident all required to 
make this property a gold mine was 
underground development, and my 
confidence was rewarded a few days 
ago when, I was officially advised, at 
a depth of 426 feet one of the richest 
gold strikes yet recorded in this 
had been made on the Elliott, 
engineer who examined 
stated to me upon his return to this 
city: "Some of the ore blown out in 
thb—flrat round of shots at the El
liott is as rich in gold as found In 
the Croesus mine of Munroe.’’

S6Bar silver closed in London on 16... 17 5.0525
4561 same

MONTREAL559%. 60 «6 TORONTO
In making.sn Investment the selection of the security Is the melt 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

10oo
4039%40L 39

....«•I.37
3574%

101%
83%

134%

76
1.36108%

ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.5%
18136
1630
1%62.*. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.

:VS75
;/14*4°% 

‘.8.60

1%•34% 20at I I
2»on 25.. -1052V

9%25 Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"13% 13,6S
59%60

■uml 41 *60 862-cias Beneficial rains southwest counted also _________________________ __
as a bearish factor. Absence of seaboard------------------------------------------
ss,„rt.v.wh".w*“ e£s&*s«ss
"às»”* “sw ‘Mis »«. JE____ __________.______ i
next week led to downturns In the pro
vision market. On the decline, however Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
packers became buyers and orougru L^^n, Mandh 24.—Particulars are 
about something of a y. gazetted of tho-gallant deeds remrarueti.

Ceupt. Gordon Wilson Armstrong, of 
the Royall Medicate, formerly of Tor
onto and the Canadian Medidaie, who 
received the distinguished service or
der, worked In the open under continu
ous heavy Shell fire, dressed and evac
uated 117 stretcher cases from Me aid 
post in 27 hours, later volunteered to 
go in add dit an officer and orderly.

Meut. Wililam Elinfred Thompson, 
DjS.O., tod his company to Its final 
objective in an attack and there took 
command of the Whole situation in thtf 

No. 1 feed, 88%c. „ / front tine. He consolidated the poei-
American Corn (Track, Toronto). ti<m with great adti.ll and sent valuable 

No. 8 yellow—U.S.A. War Board pro- r rt8 on ^ following day, when the
hiOntario°Oati0I(According to Freights [battalion was attacked. He was again 

Ontar o Outside). put In command of three compand es,
No. 2 white—94c to 95c. and led them with great success in the
mq .3 white—93c to 94c, . aittRcii.

Ontario Wheat (Baale In Store, Montreal) rtimock Stanaey Ctessddy, Royal
No- 2, ."l^VorîoCFretahti Outside). Medicate, formerly of Winnipeg, and 

p*“ J[Î,C3C60 tôe$3 70 ° the Canadian Medicals, was awarded
Bar°ey (According to Freights Outside). the mfi4tary cross. When a party of

..•éïST’SicïÆr»o«. 5»»- s

lens&Sm*—v Swstts*— "
No, 2—$2.66. • _ . feicted by gad.Mastaba Flour (Toronto, New Bags).
War qualltÿ—$11.10. , eh.

Flour (Montreal, Prompt Ship
ment, New Bags). „A

quality, $10.70, Montreal; $10.70,

(Car Lota, Montreal Freights,
Bags Included).
ton, $35.10; shorts, per ton,

$40.40. (Track, Toronto),
■No.i l, per ton. $17 to $18; mixed, per 

ton, $14 to $16. _ , ,____ . .

4%. 76. 
V 96* J. P. BICKELL & GO.i 26%.....

.. *..
iry. 1 
idttloi New York Cotton Exchange 

fNew York Produce Exchange 
Members I Chicago Board of Trade „

1 Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
(Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

2043we: 80 r11
%37 .-!»■

35.8.60 
.. 63> A" '*ut

th 34 y■si 63. 77%

J. P. CANNON & CO."* «.3* *. * • • •n
Ho 3.40

8.35
8

121eer, ;• |
oronto. STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3342

3.. 60 
. 68%

.. •-
9

*ii Wheat (In Store^Fert WII-Manitoba

No. f _
No! 2 northern, *2.20%,
No. 3 northern, 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.10%. winiamtManitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 95%c.
No. 3 C.W., 91%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 90%c.

. 40 Item, Including 2
northern. $2.23%. Ih:X'60

. 67 àê66% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES ‘
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation LUe Bldg., TORONTO.

5 i! »•Vf73 !l•j'..........» ,68
........... 17
........ .. 19

il" 15% 8

P * «m-
IARD

53 52

WAR NEWS CAUSES
DROP IN BRAZILIAN

£ ■ $

Ti 4V
SALES.STAND—Banks —

185 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

1,000
..2,500

1.500

2.60.0 
700 

3,800
3.500

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Moltons ....
Montreal .....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .........
Royal ......
Standard ...
Toronto ....
Union ......... ................. .. .

—Loan. Truat, Etc.—
. 148%

.. 202 

..in
f. ; ..»• Gold-

Apex ........ 5%..
Davidson ... 84% ...
Dome Lake.. 25 ............................
Dome .8.40 .a .
Elliott Kirk.. 38 40 38 40
Holl. Coti...6.10 ••• .4*5
McIntyre ...136 137 136 137W? Dime Cn. 13% ... 13% ...

Silver-:
Adanac 
Bailey ,
Beaver
Ch.-Fer............ 9
Gifford .
Hargrave» ..7%
La Rose 
Nlpisslng 
Ophlr !.
Prov. ,
TfapWk.i 

Silver—91%c.
Total sales—40,300.

i$5'a .... 

• i or.»
179%
210 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS200

Steel Stocks Are Also Weak 
Features in Toronto Market 

on Saturday.

248i 807 LUMSOEN BUILDING. 201
208

WM.A.LEE&S0N........ 200......
Car* camp 

this strike

187
1.500' 145% 9 .i: >.V- .Cr.’.

4% 4.% .r.- < 4.080ae^......wt> • • * l:Soo Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

iy.
Canada Landed . 
Can Permanent- . 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron ft Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking ... 
Lon. ft Canadian.. 
National Trust 
Toronto Mortgage

188%, .> 1.0002The weakness which developed in 
the New York mark at on Saturday as 
a result of the grave import of the

li
.... 61 « 59* >62

..8.50 vr. ...
• si’4::: :iv *«% USS

. 1,000

03 drowned on way1.500
135 Ontario TO MEET FATHER100
196>rs In i War 

Toronto. 
Millfesd

Bran,- per

was reflected on the Toronto ................. 140

:x: 1“ :::
;. .. . 134 > • •

■ iwar_news
■ exdhange. particularly in Brazilian and 
I the steed stocks- Brazilian «bade up

more than one-half of the rraoimilng's 
I trading, opening 3-4 down at 35 1-4 an<t 

yielding to 85 at the close. In neither 
Dominion Iron nor Steel of Canada 
were dealings much more than nomin
al, but the former at 59 3-4 showed a 
loss of a point and the latter at 5« 3-8 
was 1 1-4 lower Maple Leaf, which 
had recently been selling around 96 l-2t 
ftlso fell back a full point. Cemem 
told at 60 and Steamships at 39 .3-4. 
X few Shares of Russell Motor came 
Out at 65, five points above the mini
mum. The war loans wore quiet and

Shares.

Body Of Four-year-old Girl Taken 
From Creek Near Elmirs.

Elmira, March 24- — The body of
4- year-old Mare nee Spies, daughter 
of A? C. Spies, was taken from a 
creek running thru fathers form 
today after word of her drowning 
was brought to her pareutsby he>
5- year-old brother. The creek was 
swollen by the spring f^bets. ond 
Ut is believed the child fell in while 
attempting to make a crossing. The 
chi!” w4tii her older brother, was 
going to meet her father when The 
tragedy opetirréd.

MAJOR DARCY 8NEAT8 KILLED.

One of Woodstock’s Gallant Sons Killed 
In Action.

RETURNED MEN TO AID 
PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN

26% ... i. vS
. flank 
tile on 
le line 
>ing on 

which

Bonds.
89

*8i
Penmans
Rio Janeiro .................

do. - 1st mort., 6 p.c 
Steel Co. of Can.....
War Loan, 1925 ...........
War Loan, 1931.............
War Loan, 1937 ......... ..

NEW YORK STACKS.

3. P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, at foUows:

Op. High. Low. CloSo. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grwwers-v .

Balt ft O.. 63 . 63 51% 51%. 2.6M
27% 2i200
88% 500
27% 600
68% 6,400

2,300

New York, March 28.—The actual 
condition' of clearing house banks and 
trust companies for the week shows 
that they hold $54,965,8*0 reserve In 
excess of legal requirements. This Is 
an increase of $20,650,080 from last

Actual condition: Loans, discounts, 
etc., increase $80.7864)00*, cash in ewn 
vaults members federal reserve banks, 
Increase $2,699.600; reserve in federal 
reserve banks of member banks, in
crease $22,686,000; reserve in own 
vaults, state banks and trust com
panies, increase $881,000: reserve in 
depositaries, state banks and trust 
companies, decrease $341,000; net de
mand deposits, increase $17,573,000; 
net time deposits, decrease $11,330,- 

increase $440,000;

Young Farmers Wishing Exemption 
Are Net in Favor.

Cornwall, March 24- — A special 
meeting of the council of tlhe United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundos and yi 
Glengarry was held here on Satur
day to . consider ways of Increasing 
production. AM but three of the 84 
members attended- The warden. W.
J. Fisher of Winchester, ijivited C. P. 
Bradt of Morrtoburg and B. E. McRae 
of Alexandria, the district representa
tives of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, to address the members.

An attempt will toe made ko over
come the labor problem by each 
township forming an organization 
and ascertaining Its requirement*, aa 
well ae by utilizing returned soldiers 
and enlisting aid from the soldier» of 
the soli movement being Inaugurated 
thru the high schools. A motion by 
Councillor Ham31ton of. CbeetenvUte 

■ and Councillor McIntyre of Ftndh to 
recommend that all young men here
tofore engaged exclusively In farm
ing be exempted from •military ser
vice for at least six months In order 
to assist In, Increasing production, 
met with flat opposition and was de
feated by a vote of 22 to 8, it being 
felt that such action would serve no 
good purpose.

Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Car lots, per ton

88%

Barley—Malting,' $1.78 to $1.8(1 per
" oat^LOl to ttV per bushel. 

Buckwheat—$1.8o per bushel.
Hay—Timotay' $20 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $18 to $26 per ton.

" 93% 93%
92% 93%ies.

\o(' the 01. 02 f

TORONTO SALES. lSti-,16 . ^wtotoh Erie ........ 16
do. 1st pf.

Gt. Nor. pf.
New Haven.
N. Y. O.Wh ....
SL Paul*... 4L-’ 41-tU 39% 40 r 

Pacific and Soutii«W- 
Atchlson ... 83% ...
Can Pac. 126 • 136%: M6% 136 
K. C. Sou... 16 
Miss. Pac... 221 
Nor. Pac... 84 
South. P8C.. 84
Union' Pac'.! 120% 126% 118% 118% 8,400

Coaler»—
Che?, ft O. 56% 56% ,64% 54%.

80% 81% 78% 79 41,000

MW
-76%
41 41lU 39%

Op. High. Low. Close. Bale» 
Brazilian ...’ 35% 36% 34% 85 
Can. Car pf.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
City Dairy. . 31 31 31 31

do. Ptd. ... 62 62 62 62
Cement ;.... 69v 60 69 60
Dom. Steel.. 60% 60% 59% 59%
Dome 14....8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40 
Dora. Bank. .202 202 202 202
Imp. Bank. .185 185 185 '186
Maple Leaf,. 96 - 96 95% 95%
RuMfill 55 55 DO- 5u
Steamships . 39% 39% 39% 39%
St of Can... 56% 66% 66% 56%

375ehiqd 
, and 50ry 5the at- 

uake b 
British 1 

lear the t 
British

t
25steady,

.The,fday’s.' transactions: 
691; wâr loans, $1800.

V; CHICAGO MARKETS.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
May”" 126% 126% 126% 126% bl26%
Mar.................. ••• ...................

- ® M% , 90% b91%

48:65 48.65 48.» 48.7.5
266227 268i77 bit.20 lt.l\

jS^ülsis lt:îl lï% 25!30 bllili

81 ‘ • 2,100 
4,30035 Atchison

73
3001 slil z* 111 88 §8 ,’S

3
STOCKS FAIRLY STEADY"

- IN MONTREAL MARKET
60011:Udrawal 

:er poel- 
libera te
lle plan, 

British 
forces 

i ncreos- 
L of life.

Sn^U?™ ctty'has 2n^».u^e

"Darcy instantly WUod In a^.on white 
gallantly leading, hde man. airtad with 
full mditary honors. Darcy tineats was 1 of Woodetock'e most popular young

^ ,   dfj. m — »»■ îvifn I ha Kill

10
50
50000; circulation,

aggregate reserve. $548,047,000; 
cess reserve, $64,965,830, Increase $20,- 
660,020. Summary of state banks and 
trust companies In Greater New York 
not Included In clearing house state
ment: Loans, discounts, etc-, Increase 
$481,200; specie, increase $94,400; 
legal tenders, increase $8,208,400; 
total deposits, decrease $8,812,600; 
banks, cash In vaults, $12,240,600; 
trust companies, cash In vault, $68,- 
287,100.

ex- War Loan 
do. 1926 
do. 1931 
do. 1937 .. 92

Montreal, March 23.—The absence o> 
speculative Interest In the local market 
was quite apparent today, when, in the 
face of the unsettling war news and a 
steadily declining New York market, 
prices here held remarkably well, a de
cline of a point and a half by Steel of 
Canada being the largest loss recorded.

Trading thruout the day, however, was 
active the total day’s business amounting 
to 1480 shares, which compares favorably 
With sonie of lift full days of late

Dominion Iron was the most active fea
ture, 326 shares changing hands. The 
dosing price was Only % lower, at 59%. 
Steel of Canada accounted for 225 shares 
at the day's total, and, after opening a 
point off, at 56%. sold off to 55% and 
closed at 56.

Brazilian sold oft a point, to 3o, on one 
transaction, while Car pref., which closed 
at 53% last night, opened at 63 and sold 
off to 62%, closing at the low of the day. 
Shawlntgan sold off a point, to 112.

93% $1,000 :,io.. 93% 93% 93%
.. 92% 92% 92%

92 92

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

IlOO 60070092%
70092

one

the Somme he received shrapnel wounds 
and at Vlmy he was again the victim 
of shrapnel. For distinguished service
while in charge of hie '.ne" f1®, Z?w i»15* 
od the Military Cross in Septemlar. ma. 
His young wife U at present in England.

Reading .

Anglo-French 90% 96% 06% 90% 23,800 
Industrial, Tractions. Etc.—

Alcohol .... 122% 123% 120 121- 5,600
Allis Chal... 24% 24% 2S% 28% 1,500
Am. Can.... 41% 41% 39% 40; 6,700

Wool.. 60 60 48% 48% 1,800
Anaconda .. 62% 62% 61% 61%
Am. C. O... 81< 33 31% Sl%
Am. B. s... 78 78 77%' 77%Am. S. Tr.. 192% 102% 100% look 
Baldwin ... 75% 75% 73% 73% 27,900
B. Steel b.. 77 77% 75% 76% 23,500

. 38%............................ 400

. 76% 76% 74% 75% 6,200

. 40 40 39% 39% 800
. 64% 64% 63% 64% 6,100
. 36% 36% 35% 35% lL^OO

18,800 
6,400

--A- ^
Parle, March $8,—Trading on the bouree 

was quiet today. Three per bent, rentes JoM it 57 francs tor cash The five pe, 
cent, loan was quoted at 88 francs 20 

The foreign exchange market

ha been 
lie story 
be told 

pilflcent' 
ran yes- 
liemmns 
mirer of 
) during 
e enemy 
kge after 
fee quar-

I
v

centimes, 
closed. Am,was 7,900 TEN ALIENS CAUGHT.200

800 tv 24.—As the result 
oitover 400 foreign- 
military police dur-

Ttmmins. Marc 
of the round-up 
era made by the 
lng the last few days, ten aliens were 
fooAd to have tailed to report under 
the Military Service Act. They were 
immediately taken Into custody and 
are now lodged in the -TtmlMtaming 
jail at Cofbalt pending the arrival of 
an escort to take them to Toronto.

Montreal Produce MarketSTOCKS DEPRESSED 
BY GERMAN DRIVE

1,000

DIES ON WAY HOME.
B. R. T. *..
Car Fdry..
Chino ........ .
Cent. tea...
Com Prod.
Crucible 
Distillera
Dome ...... 8% ...
Granby .... 78%..: ... ...
Goodrich .. 43 43 42 42
Gt. N. Ore. 27% 27% 26% 26% 3,500
Ins. Cop.... 44% 44% 44 44 2,100
Kennecott... 81% 31% 30% 30% 2,600
•Int. Paper.. 30% 30% 29% 29% 1.100
Tnt. Nickel.. 28% 28% 28 28 900
Lack. Steel. 77% 77% 78% 76% 900
Loco................ 60% 60% 60% 60% 1.000
Max. Motor. 27% 27% 27 27 ■ 200
Mex. Pet... 92 92% 91 91 1.210
Miami ......... 30% 30% 30% 20% 500
Marine ,.*••* 25Vi 2*5y* 24 24% ••••«

do. pref... 931/4 93H 01% 91% 14.300
Nev. Cons.. 18%

Steel... 61% 61% 60 60
Ry Springs. 50% 50% 49 60
Rep SteeK. 78% 78% 77% 77% 2,600
Ray Conà... 23 23 22 % 22% 800
Rubber .... 65 ... ». • • • • „
Smelting ... 77% 77% 76% 77% 5,300
Steel Fds,** 63 ... ... ...
Studebaker.. 45% 46% 44% 45 
Texas OU... 144 144 142 143 3.900
U. S. Steel. 89% 89% 88% 88% 92.300

do. prêt... 108%... ... ... 300
Utah Cop... 78 78 77 77 1.200
Westing. ... 41 41 40 40% 1.600
WUlys-Over. 17% 17% 17% 17% 3,00)

Total sales—470,000

susesf
Works WalkervOle. Mr. Andrews had 
hr,en in 111 health for some time and 
had been in Flortte aJU venter. He was 
67 years of age. The

bis residence, thte etty, Tueeday

24.—Owing to the

mMWÆÂ.
per bushel, and at the close quoted cal 
tot* of No. 2 C. W. and extra No. 1 toed 
at $1.07% per bushel and Ontario No.
2 A*stoady trade was done In flour and 
the market was fairly active, with sale*

^Siy^^at^io

ke^Ta.Y°8d8ib^dtotur3b7d^iy cd/LkS’ ^'^“'V^rrel. in begs

seauence of unfavorable reports dealing delivered» . . * «n nn uneswith tiie extent and Intensity of the latest The railway freight tato on tJi wn 
Teutonic offensive in France. Shares of vt mill feed from ^dllam to Mon^
Intrinsic value, Including high-grade rails real has been advanced 40c P®r 
and seasoned industrials, yielded one to ton, the rate being $4.60 now «ra 
two points, and In a few Instances losses consequence there U an advance In mm 
were more extensive. Offerings em- [eeu pricce of 40c a ton. 
braced every branch of the list, but the Bran Is now quoted at $36.40 pe .
insistent selling of Investment Issues In- and shorts at $40.40 per ton, including
dicated something more than professional delivered to the trade.
P united States Steel, Reading. Baldwin ,ngrithe past week. The receipts have 
Locomotive and Bethlehem 8tegl wm, ^c“n Uirger- but th«y have COI}®_®^ 
the chief contributors to the day s large chteQ.. ot imported stock from the United 
total of 475,000 Bbares. \ stages in ordor to fill th6 inunBdl&tfi re

united States Steel made an extrême DuiZcments of the trade. production
decline of 2%, Reading and Baldwin 3, ® on the increase as a result
and Bethlehem 2 points. Other severe of ®®Ssw”rl°gr weather, but the supply 
recessions included Union pS5lf*ch.®’ .. msufftcierut to satisfy. the <to-
hlgh Valley 4. Chesapeake ft Ohio 2%, « wui Lower price» may
Atchison 3%. and New York Central 2%. mertic cone mpui B tm- The receipts 

Among shippings, motors, oils and cop- be were 1015 cases,
ners, losses of 1 to 3 points were the rule, of €S nrevious week end.
various unclassified issues yielding as a4Ç^ll^mer feeling^has prevailed in tiie
m^versais were the most precipitate In market butter, eepetiaUy tor^the fmeet 
the last hour, when the market reflected grsde- of er these grades.

Ml.000,000 in loans “S‘ .S' liSST

S25it."ss.“gi *„xk.-s .M?» » ■» gra «. «
chief features of the weekly hank state- the pr^»t«sto^ demand aJ Can- Cem.... 60
mBonds were heavy on very light trad- continues to be quoted ait 32c to 84c per ga^ g»
ine Liberty issues tending lower with pyy^d, as to quality. ,av ?a do. pfd. ... 88% #•»
rafl’s Total sales, par value, $1,975,000. The cheeee receipts A. Macdonald 15. .

: ar-s» sW^T-’SSSTI Ksr^a*::;BUSINESS F«lCu»ii. w«£r’“"”«2,iy^|. “» li* “* ■ “

---------- - imr to Increased offerings, War Loan#—
New York March 38.—Commercial Mcunialns have been made as low d6. i»25 .. 93% ... .

failures this week in the United States, ^ fl,50 per bag. « « ». 0714*

sS fuss, tsstlssagainst 23 last week, 23 the preceding piour—New standard spring wneat 
weelf and 26 last year Of failure, this ^^,.10 to $11.20 
week In the United States. 94 were In the oats—Boga ri> lb#., $6.60.
Mst, 49 south, 64 west, and 27 J" the Fa- ^ra.., $35 to $40; aborts, $40; middlings, 
cific states, and 93 reported liabilities of ç 5 q j moud tie, $60 to $62. ,
35000 or more, against 83 last week. * Hay--No. 2. per ton, car to|*, $17.00.
* ---------- Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest

FARMERS HOLD WHEAT. Xtlliic. _ ^ 49o.
— ■ 1 — , . Rutter—C-hoicest creemery, 48%c to 490,

Washiigton. March 23.—^r£®®];,.£ew.e**ke eecouds. 47%c to 48c. 
at mills have fallen from 8,000,000 bush- y—g—Fresh, 4Sc to 45c; selected, 88c
•to to 3.000,000 bushels a wetit within the No. i stock, 33c to 36c; No. 2
Met month, according to figures received . 30c t0 32c.

& -
HgchongrMSCe^Jea a bill now pending to SO U^-fuet, 30%c «0
increase the price of wheat to $2.50 a 31££pjreUerws, 876 the.. 83 %C to **c.

this 
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JATHLETE KILLED IN ACTION.
Ingeraoll, March 24.—Pte. George Ben» , 

, nie whose home was at Putnam, has 
1 been killed in action after being in France 
only about two weeks. Word of his depttn 
was received yesterday by his mother, 
Mrs. Chas. Rennie. Pte. Rennie was 25 - 
years of age, and had been prominent In 
athletics, especially as a hockey and base
ball player. He enlisted with the lS6tb 
(Middlesex) Battalion. ___

SEVEN TRACTORS FOR OXFORD.

’or

;
... 68% 63% 60% 61% 
... 39 39% 38 38%i DIRECTORS LEAVE ON

VISIT TO DAVIDSON
New York Market is Disturbed 

But Not Thrown 
Into Panic.

100*.c.
200 -J600

BAKER TO SEE KING.
from 
afternoonThree officials of the Davidson Gold 

Mines. C. W. Mood le, Gordon C. Crean 
and H. H. Sutherland, left last even
ing for South Porcupine.

The main object of the visit is to 
Inspect the recent rich find made at 
the Davidson Mine, said to be most 
spectacular and also look over the 
Davidson mill which began operation 
this week.

ifLondon, March 24—Secretary of War 
Baker will tomorrow morning be re
ceived ait Buckingham Palace, and on 
Monday night he will dine with Prem
ier Lloyd George, Foreign Secretary 
Balfour, the Bari of Derby, the war 
secretary, and a number of BrltWh 
artny officers. On Monday he will also 
have conferences with the Bart of 
Derby and other British military au
thorities.

tbruotlt
tier to-

MAPLE SYRUP AT LAST!
iSBWm

was accordingly advanced The produc- _
MiSÎS aÎKSS g .

1 /j•H.
a R. Green, district regypesentatlve of 

tlie department of agriculture, has se
cured sever tractors for use In Oxford 
County. IasI year the amount plowed 
In this county was about 1 «00 acres. The 

will be about $2.50 an

ILS
1 :OURT• ■

200Beene of 
ing.

600U. S. TRADE FIGURES Pr. 800

it office Washington. March 28. — Restric
tion on exports and ' the transfer of 

government usee 
ivy decline in exports 
as shown In figures le

vs:
violent 300ship tonnage • to 

brought a
for Fetorua... , ,
sued by the bureau of foreign and do
mestic commerce today. Total ship
ments were valued at $412,000,000, 
against $505.000,000 for January. Ex
ports for eight months ending Feb. 
28 were put at $3,867,000,000. against 
$4,083,000,000 for the same period last
^Imports for February were valued 
at $208.000,000, against $236,000,000 in 
January. For eight months they to
taled $1,841.000,000, compared with 
$1,548,000,000 In the same period of 
1*17.

rprise at- I 
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3,100 ,

For the Price of a Stock,
Ask Any Broker

f

,

For the Value of a Stock,
Ask Me
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied byHeron&C^ ^ ^

25

“’‘‘8 ik it m
% 80% 60% 60%
*'ii '59%'59%

12
I

160
* 10030

37bCOBALT SHIPMENTS. 10
50

65.500; Beaver Mines, 65,730: Coniagas 
Dominion Reduction, 1-8,- 
-Darragh. 172.114. Total.

50[gthJ 25
20 A

to \issage
$1,000Mine, 154,000; 

ooo;- McKinley 
803,772 pounds. at Your CommandMy Statistical Department is 

HAMILTON B. WILLS

NEW YORK COTTON.kshup of 
ur F. W. 

be to fh® U. S. RAILROAD EARNINGS.
Gratifying hJK&cmçntover this period 

in aU former years continuas to 
in the returns of United States railroads 
making weekly statements of frross earn- 
tngs. the total of all roads so far received 
by Dun's Review for the first week in 
March amounting to $7,297,954 an In
crease of 13.3 per cent., as compared 
with the corresponding week a year ago.

j P. Blckell ft Co. report New York 
Cotter Exchange fluctuations as tojtows

Open. High. Low. Ctoee. Ctoee. 
May ....32.91 33.00 32.73 32.90 .....

w is Is II in;:
23k freedatn i 

[■• reached '-1 
I at home, 1 
fefore, tor 1 
fdera, Up- ..,1 

dépende. -M 
yens and J 

hour o f I
ouraelvee 1
office, in-; i 

pd invoke fl

Dec. ....30.62 e

Member of Standard Stock Exchange 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto

baby LOSES TWO FINGERS.
Cobalt, March 24.—Rurmlng ln the 

path of ti* descending ax wielded 
by her mother, whew was chopping 
wood. Gertrude Warner, the three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
y. Warner, suffered tite lose of two 
finger»

U. 8. BANK CLEARINGS.

sHrêS’rovilSfUraïtîSVçf;
>75.011, an Increase, respectively, of 7.7 
and 21.2 per cent., as compared with the 

week last year and 1918.

to
wild 1

7T

same «

C4t
i

1

More Canadian Gallantry

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL SELLWILL BUY
20 Trusts and Guarantee.
25 Standard Reliance.
100 Celllngwood Shlpbldg. com. 
10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Roeedale Golf.
$5000 Northern Electric Benda

100 Western Assurance.
75 Can. Machinery common.
10 Home Bank.
2 Lambton Golf.
$2000 Black Lake Asb. Benda 
$5000 Dom. Canner» 6 p.c. Benda 
$1000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or oe
Margin.

TORONTO« COLBORNE STREET

NEW YORK BANKS
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Basement Sale
:

Simpsons Todav~Hoinef ur nishings,Womens Boots,
Factory I Purchase of Women's

^ No Phone, Mail or C. O. D. Orders for Sale Boots. ^

-A prominent factory engaged in makingjf/'SnuîuS^^cTconSon.^ The^kre high''cuufthï’E?^^prïïgstS embracing’lovely
Â"u com6mat'ons

sinkh and low heels. sLs 2% to 7. Values $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. Todays 

price, $4.95. ■■■■■
Men’s Gunmetal Blucher Boots at Less 

Than Regular Price/

i
:

Fair
F w.■

Spring’s Most Popular Men’s
Overcoat Style

./

GV"II on ii; ■» Regular Values $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00.t

m trencher with belt allFor men and young men It le the 
around, natural shoulder», plunger pockets and full back_^« 
belt being detachable can be worn also as the mote 
live slip-on model. Made up in grey and black Donegal 
tweeds. Sizes H to 42. >24.00.

Men’s Navy Blue Suits, made from vm "
three-button soft roll sacque, seml-fltted. medium htight vest 
trousers finished with belt loops, cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 36 

to 44. $26.00. , _ . .
Youths’ First “Long" Suits, made from an all-wool Scotch tweed. In a dirk browf with black stripe, modelled on the two- 

button form-fitting sacque style, with patch pockets, low cut 
vest, narrow trousers finished with tunnel loops and cuff bo 
toms. Sizes 33 to 88. $20.00.

; ï !

II 5: !

v■
%

Today’s Saving at the Polish Counter.
Fine Mohair Laces, black and tan. Today, 6 

pairs, 25c.
Polo Black Paste, regular 8c, 6 for 25c.
Boston Cream, tan, regular 25c, today ISc.
Men’s Steel Arch Support, regular $1,00, for 

7 9c.
Loofah Insoles, regular 15c, 2 pairs for 25£.
Black Lace, 36 Inches, regular 15c, today, S -g 

pairs for 10c.
Light Grey 63-inch Round Laces, today, 2 pairs

Arrowsmith Heel Pads, men's sizes, regular 
25c for 19c.

Tan Liquid Dressing, large bottle, regular 25c, 
for 19c.

AmplI
li

A neat round toe blucher boot, of gunmetal 
leather, has medium weight McKay sewn soles, 
military heel; sizes 6 to 11. Today $2.95.

\
11 Choose Your Victrola at Simpson’s Boys’ School Boots $2.39.

250 pairs Boys’ Box Kip and Oil Grain Boots. 
Blucher cut, good-strong sOlld leather standard 

soleg, full fitting toe: sizes 1 to 5. Special

VI
1.

§ uI
Th. Victrola. . w.nJ.rtul mmlM ”‘V"“'ly

8 and giving entertainment ail over
VICTROLA8 OF GREAT VALUE.

records, six records (12 selections),

fr-Jscrew 
today $2.39.

needles. ■>U 2Babies’ Boots 49c.
In lace and button styles: red,

$8ack and white and combination colors; soft 
soles, full wide fitting boots; sizes 0 to 4. Regu
lar 65c and 75c. Today 49c.

if 25c.Victrola IV.. cabinet for
rrv’ctroto'x.e'mlhog,ny or liuned oak. «1* record. <11 .election,!.

« or .« <“
needles. Price complete, $156.65. ... to la8t a Ufetime.

Convenient terms of payment The Victrola le built to 
unexcelled.—Victrola Dept., Sixth Floor.

I needles.I I blue, pink.!PllIM

111 il 111
c

n The tone att:Living-Room Chairs and Rockers and Other Furniture Reduced in Price
Strongly Made Oak Chairs and Rockers, mission design, fum- Mattresses, of fibre and layer jute;_side and ends have full 

ed finish oak; upholstered seat and back, and are covered in good depth border. Regularly $7.00, for $6 00 „
grade of leather. Regularly $18.90, for $11.95. Mattresses, of layer jute fe.t; built, not stuffed. bpecial,

Odd Mahogany Diners at a Big Sacrifice. Odd arm chairs $9.35. 
and side chairs, in solid mahogany ; some with leather backs and 
seats; others leather seats. Regularly $8.00, for $4.95. ; -

Arm Rockers, of golden finish, with cane seats. Reg. $3.00,

and tdp
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WHATEVER

W WÉÉ1
A Big Reduction in Brass Beds.

10 only, Brass Beds, several different designs; some 
tinuous posts; others ball corners, heavy ppsts and tillers, bright, 
satin and polette (finishes. Regular price up to $28.00. $15.95.

Springs, all-steel frame; have heavy angles, tubular sides, 
heavy link fabric; a spring of exceptional strength and durabili
ty. Special, $5.50. j '
¥ Springs, all-steel frame; has extra heavy angles and sides, 
•fitted with duplex link fabric; absolutely guaranteed. Special, 
$7.50.

il con-I Sr
t

for $1.95. . -
Parlor Tables, of mahogany finish, with shaped legs 

shelf. Regularly $5.00, for $2.95. . '
8 only, Serving Tables, of quarter-cut oak, with one long 

drawer and shelf beneath. Regularly $18.75, for $6.95.
Kitchen Tables, with bolted legs, stained base and white top; 

length 4 feet. Regularly $3.5o, for $2.50.

£• TRADEMARK.

Splendid Opportunities in the 
Basement Sale Today

•A
! L

»Jfon£S/ij> Cock.Cfampr

?t

I
1 •

points ri«BATHROOM MEDICINE 
CABINETS.

Oak grained finish, mirror in 
door: size of cabinet 15 x 19 x 
6 Inches. Today, $1.75.

CLIMAX WATER POWER 
WASHING MACHINE.

Washes clothes without cost, 
without work, Washes clean. 
Attach It to the water tap. put 
in the clothes, that’s all. 25 
only to sell today at. each, 
$18.95.

ALUMINUM WEAR ITEMS.
Aluminum Ten Kettles, clean, 

bright, sanitary: heats quickly, 
wears for years: 3%-quart size, 
today. $2.76; 6-quart size, to
day, $3.95.

Aluminum Fry Pans, 7-inch 
diameter, today, 49c; 8t4-lnch 
diameter, today, 75c; • 9j4-tnch 
diameter, today, 98c; 16'A-inch 
diameter, today, $1.25.

. Aluminum Double Boilers,: Si- 
quart size. Today. $1.69.

i -
The

Congoleum Rugs at Last Decisive Bargains in Bedroom Rugs 
Year’s Prices
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I
•\These Tapestry Rugs would be unusual value even at regular price. We have

entaf^at“rM ords^auadesrgnsn<fo?°kitchenSOdinmg- them made from odd ends and short lengths of our own good carpets, resulting in 
room orabedroom use; made ln one-piece, in rug pat- o/^TMi these below value prices. At today’s price they are, indeed, un
to tt£ijrtü taSSqVrf; 7 fLe‘in. * 9’ft to- M|hr| common value. The Oriental and two-tone patterns are surprisingly
May.8$u.26; 9 «. x Ï2 ft.^toda'y. '$13.50. Illi*.' i effective. Without borders, but with finished ends. Sizes-9 x 9 and

9x12. Regularly priced up to $23.50. Clearing today at 
$15.50. - '

‘

, m ' f

i
m
i: 0 Aluminum Salt and Pepper 

Shakers, loaded bottom. To
day, per pair, 19c.

Y//,
Japanese Matting Rugs.

A new shipment Jn plain colors, with fancy borders,

M Kg
« ft. x 9 fL." toflay, $1,95; 6 ft. x 6 ft today, $1.25. 
Small rugs, size 36 in. x 63 in., today. 55c; 27 in. x a4 
in., today, 35c.

LAUNDRY SUPPLIES. wâ
The Imperial Clothes 

Wringer Is a warranted grade, 
enclosed cogs, spiral springs. 73 
only to sell today at, each, $4.69.

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, 
size No. 8 or No. 9, heavy tin 
body, well made. Today, $1.95.

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs, 
rustproof. The three larger 
sizes have wringer attachment, 
on which a wringer may be at- 

No. 10, 18 inches

. cleaning 
Today, 2

Steel Wool, for
ialuminum utensils, 

packages for 25c.
Wear-Bver Aluminum Cov

ered Saucepans, 2-quart size. 
Regular price $1.75. 500 to sell
today, as samples of Wear-Bver, 
at, each, $1.23.
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Washable Bedroom Rugs.
A new reversible Cotton Rug. extra heavy, 

in dainty Colors of grey, old rose and blue 
shades ; for1'’bedrooms in chintz effects, or 
bathroom tine. Size 86 in. x 63 in., today. 
$6.75 eacby.Mvin, x 54 in., today, $4.50 each.

>.A■m il THE SPRUSTEX POLISH 
MOP AND POLISH

is a new1 mop on the Canadian 
market. It possesses many 
commendable features not 
found in any other mop:

The Polish Mop, for hardwood 
floor, linoleum, etc. . Price, 
$1.00.

The Dusting Mop. for waxed 
floors, woodwork, etc., $1.00.

Sprustex Polish is a very 
high-grade, used Cor re-treating 
mop, for use on woodwork and 
furniture, 25c and 50c bottles; 
1-quart cane, $1.00; t4-gallon
cans, $1.50; gallon cans, $2.50.

Com Brooms, four string, 
medium size. Today, 69c.

Enamel Dish Pans, a very 
pleasing brown enamel outside, 
light grey inside, oval shape; 
fits kitchen sinks: large size; 
makes an ideal baby bath; 9- 
quart size. $1.25; 12-quart size, 
$1.50; 15-quart size, $1.75: 18- 
quart, $2.00.

tached;
diameter, today, $1.05; No. 11, 
20 inches diameter, today, $1.39;

■ No. 12, 23 inches diameter, to
day, $1.69; No. IS, 25 inches 
diameter, today, $1.79.

Galvanized Iron Rinsing Tub 
or Foot Bath, oval shape, ,20- 
quart size. Today,. 85c.

Wash Boards. "The Wash 
Day Surprise,” metal face, well 
made. Today, 25c.

Folding Ironing Tables, 
B itvong and rigid when set up, 
■ op board is 14 x 60 inches. To- 
fl ,ay. $1.75.
M Clothes Lines, sisal rope, 48 
J ."cot. long, 15c: 72 feet long, 25c. 
t < Cotton Mop Cloths, for use 

other l.iop

-
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New Wall Papers 
and PaintIL
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of WallOur enormous range 

Pampers includes All the new treat
ments for your walls in up-to-date 
color arrangements.

SPECIAL IMPORTED WALL 
PAPERS, 50c SINGLE ROLL.

new styles. • Chintzes,

. on self-wringing or 
sticks. Today, 19CT

Soiled Linen Clothes Hamp- 
. ers, hardwood splint basket 
I venve, hinged cover. Today. 
1 1.75.
1 Clothes Props, » feet long, 

.’otjay, 19c.
Malleable Iron Garden Rakes. 

10-tboth size, 80c; 13-tooth size, 
35c.

I i| ill ’ I Good Inducements in Lighting Fixtures The MarketOver 100
textile effects, tapestries and con
ventional designs, ln a wealth of 
colorings..’ suitable for all purposes.

and haThis charming seml-indirect fixture has a 12- 
inch bowl of soft white glass, relieved by a lovely 
warm brown tinL accentuating the daisy design in 
the border. The metal 
ture suitable for any roorfl^ $8.30.

No matter how offbn you move, you'll find this 
fixture fits in nicely with the new surroundings; , 
finished in Flemish gold, bronze or silver. * The '» 
shades provided are in three colors (your choice), j 
green, yellow, pink. * I

Complete, Flemish gold finish, $7.70. j

Complete, bronze finish, $8.10. 1
Complete, silver finish. $8.40.
19 Fixtures, all kinds, lanterns, semi-indirect, S 

pendant, etc. Regularly up to $25.00, $14.76. fl

- Phone Adelaide 6100 
Meats

BeDAINTY BEDROOM WALL 
1-APRR8. SPECIAL. 15c1 m fightin 

on thiJ
v Wire Coat Hangers, today. 6

for 25c.
Step Ladders, strong, well 

made: 4-foot size, 65c; 5-foot 
size. 85<X 6-foot size, $1.00; 7- 
:'oot size,. $1.15.

Batliroom Stools are a great 
convenience, white enamelled, 
rubber-capped legs, substantial
ly built. Today, $1.69.

SINGLE ROLL.
Floral and etrlpe pattern*, in pink,

! blue, yellow and mixed coloring* on 
! light ground*. Many styles have 
i cut-out borders to match.

I ts ire brush brass. Fix-
sw '

THE GRISWOLD FOOD 
CHOPPER

is a very superior make, large 
family size; cuts meat, fruit 
and vegetables coarse, medium 
and fine. Regular $1.60. To
day, 98c.

ill Government Inspected Meats Only.
Round Steak, beat beef, per lb.. $tc. 
Sirloin Steak, beet beef, per lb.,

32c.
Rolled Boneleea Pot ReaaL ib„ 34e. 
Boneless Lean Stewing Beef, lb.,

’v Ti

|! *1
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; 1SILK PARLOR PAPERS. REGCL.XR 
25c. TODAY, 10c.

. Two-tone sWk effect, ln all-over 
and * tripe figure*; pale green, 
champagne and grey color!ngei.

12^v WALL PATERS, EXTRA 
SPECIAL, 7c ROLL.

For Bl-tting-rooma, hail* and bed
rooms. light and medium grounds, 
over-printed with strVpe design*. In 
rich colorings. Regular 12Extra 
upefciat, single roll, 7c.
R.8. CO. READY MIXED P.AINTS.
High-grade paint, thoroughly pre

pared from permanent pigmente, 
combined with llnaeed oil and tur
pentine. Large range of color* In
clude* white. li -gal., 11.60; quart*, 
75c; pints, 40c.

Ja-penco High-class White

V
22p.

Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb.,

Breakfast Bareon, mtld, el iced, per 
lb.. 48c.

Family Sausage, 
per lb., 23c.

Sweet Pickled
lb., 15c.

2 4c.

Glassware and 
China ware Bargains

* our own make. 
Pork Hocks, per\J/J

Fishl-lb. Glass Butter Blocks, Clover Leaf Soup Plates, for
each, 23c. 14c,

Glass Cake Salvers, 8-inch Clover Leaf Bread and Butter
size,, each, 35c; 10-inch size. Plates, for 11c. 
each. 45c. Clover Leaf Fruit Saucers. Sc.

1t"lu.tJ|, C,ear G1“S Va8eSl RED EARTHENWARE 
cacn. i»c. pi nwp b datcGlass Lemon Reamers, each. slow tu puts.

3- inch Flower Pots. each. 5c.
4- Inch Flower Pots, each, 6c.
5- inch Flower Pots, each, 7c.
6- inch Flower Pots. each. 8c.
7- Inch Flower Pots, each, 9c.
8- inch Flower Pots, each 12c.
A SALE OF STONEWARE 

CROCKS TODAY.
Phone Orders Filled.

Buzz 1-gal. size, with cover, for 34c. 
Fruit Bowls. Today. 2-gal. size, with cover, for 49c.

3- gal. size, with cover, for 69c.
4- gal. size. With cover, for S7c.
5- gal. size, with cover, tor 98c.
6- gal. size, with cover, for $1.29. 

300 dozen Thin White Eng
lish Cups and Saucers. Regu
lar $1.80 doz. Today, cup and 
saucer for 10c.

300 doz. Thin White Cups, 
good quality thin English (sec
onds). Today, each, 6c.

Thin China Egg Cups, gold 
Clover Leaf Tea Plates, for | line decoration. Today, ',4-doz.

for 25c.

Wh

Leather Suit Cases, to $10 Value $8.95
Made "with heavy leather straps all around outside, leather sewed 

edges, reinforced corners, fine brass lock and bolts, linen lined, with pocket;

Winter-caught WMteflsh. per lb.. I
l«c.

Winter-caught Trout, dressed, per I
kb., 20c.

Risk Salmon Steak, per 1b.. 25c. I
Beet Finnan Haddles, per 1b„ lie. I
Kippered Herring, 4 for 30c.

Groceries |
too tins Flneet Orange Marmalade, 

Orchard brand; while they lîet, 4-lb. Ipall. 73c. I
^Whole Wheat Flour, 24-4b. bag, . | •

Flneet Golduat Cornmeei, 7 lbs.,
60c.

Oleomargarine, 3 I be., 67c.
^ ^Choice California Prunes, 2 lba,

.Rangoon R4ce. I lba., 28c.
Kippered Herring, per tin, 10c.
Quaker Cornflakes. 3 pkge., tic.
Pure Raspberry or Strawberry Jam,

4-lb. pail, 86c.
Canned Carrots, 2 tins, 25c.
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb., 2be. 
Quaker Oats, large package. Sic.
Table Syrup. 2-lb. tin, 26c.
Carnation Milk, 3 ti 
Fela Naptha Soap, 8 
Sunlight, Surprise. Comfort, Borax 

and Gold Soap, i bar*. 38c.
Lenox Soap. 5 ban*. 35c.
Ammonia Powder. 3 pkge., 25c.
Old Dutch Cleanser. 2 tine, 28c.
Bajpolto or Bon Ami, per cake. 12c. 
Canada White Laundry Starch, per 

package, fits.
Naptha or Taylor’s Laundry Staroh, 

per packages, 6c.
Lux, 3 packages, 33c. „
Comfort Lye,
Babbitt’* Cle
Toro Tableti, 6 packages, 26c.
Royal Blue, 2 packages, 8c.
Gold Duet, large package, 26c.

PCRE CKLONA TEA, PER LB.. 41e.
2,060 lbs. Pure Colon* Tea, of uni

form quality and fine flavor, black or 
mixed. Today, per lb., 41c.

Fruit Section
Apples tor Overseas—These are 

packed with selected fruit, two dozen 
apple* ln each box. ln 7-lb. boxes, 
ready for mailing, box, 70c.

Ohoice Spanish Onions. « lbs., S3«. 
Parsnips. 8 tbs., 2Sc.
Choice Turnips, 15 lbs.. 26c.

* 1 is not! 
J the Tc11:11 Kijmneh

TTuuie in England, for lneld^* and 
out Tide u*e. Quarte, 91.«0; pints. 80c.

Liquid Granite Varnish, for hard
wood floors and linoleum*, hard dry
ing and very durable. Quart*, 91.20; 
olnta, 70c. _______________ ____
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sizes 24 and 26-lnch. Regular price up to $10.00. Today, $8.95.9c.
Footed Colonial Glass Sher

bets, each. 10c.
TWO BIG CUT GLASS 

SPECIALS.
Cut Glass Sugar and Cream 

Sets. Regular $3.75. 
the pair. $2.95.

10fl only. Cut Glass Scinch 
Combination Star and 
Design 
each. $2.95.
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h A -Wonderful Sweater Coat

Bargain
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CLOVER LEAF DINNER- 
WARE.

1.000 dozen English Porcelain 
Cups and Saucers, gold clover 
leaf and gold line decoration. 
Toda". cup and saucer for 12c. 

Clover Leaf Dinner Plates,

, ! U: Women9s Pure Brushed Wool 
Sweater Coats, in a Beautiful 
Style. Sale price today .

Here’s an unequalled opportunity to secure a smart Spring, 1918 style, Sweat
er Coat, madg of pure wool, at a saving of dollars. With the price of wool away up, 
it is impossible to offer such value again this season, so come early today. The 
colors are Irish green, saxe blue and coral, with new wide rolled sailor collar and 
bandings of white brushed wool ; deep button-trimmed pockets and cuffs; 
separate belt at waist, fastening in new cross-over style. Sizes 38 to 44 bust. Third 
Floor.
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Clover Leaf Breakfast Plates, 
for 14c.¥ tlon
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package, 10c. 
earner, 6 tin,. 36c.
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A handsomely defcorated thin china 

Dinner Set of 97 „ pieces. Very new 
French border decoration. Full gold 
handles. Today, $82.60. _____________

This beautiful new conventional 
border Dinner Set of finest quality 
thin English ware, 97 pieces. Today,' 
$14.98._________________________________________

Ttto-pint size, ties*, quality, white 

English ware. Regular 25c. Today, 
each, 19c.
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New Draperies Attractively Priced
Imported Chintz at 59c 

Yard.
English Chintz 25c to 33c 

Yard.
Fine English Shadow Cloth at 

$2.00 Yard. %

fine
showing dainty colorings and de
signs, for use in mostly all 
rooms ;
36 inches wide, 
a yard.

Exceptionally chintzes,Lovely tones of rose and green, 
showing large floral patterns. 
Others have beautiful verdure de
signs with shadow stripes ln grey; 
60 Inches wide.

A great assortment of new and 
attractive 
English cretonne and chintz ln 
medium and dark colorings. Very 
suitable for curtains, box covers, 
cushions, etc.

patterns ln durable

newest effects ; 
Today at 59c

very

furnished fre* of 
pa,perhangrins and 

The work Is done by 
staff of skilled work- 

phone Wall Paper Dept.,

Estknate* 
charge on 
painting, 
our own 
men.
Main 7941.
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